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J. B. Speer, Controller 
K. Badgloy, University Auditor & Assistant Controller 
K, C. Clarke, .Accountant, Housing Projects
The major responsibilities of the Business Office 
continue to be accounting, aid in preparation of budgets, 
financial reports, control of budgets through purchasing, 
payroll and related procedures, assessment of student fees, 
collection and disbursement of funds, management of minor 
service divisions, inventories.
These services are channelled through several 
major budget divisions which ore (l) the "general budget", 
or University budget for "salaries and expense" for admin­
istration, educational activities, physical plant, (2)plant 
funds, primarily new construction (3) housing, including 
residence hallo, family housing (4) student and auxiliary 
organizations, (5) miscellaneous minor divisions.
Among the outside agencies whose requirements 
the Business Office must carry out are the 3tate accountant 
(financial reports, legislative budgets), state purchasing 
agent (purchases sales, inventories;, clerk of the State 
Board of Fxaaainers (payrolls, service claims, various types 
of insurance, etc.), two retirement systems (teachers', public 
employees), state treasurer (deposit and custody of funds, 
amortization of bonds, investment of trust funds, Chancel­
lor's office.
The above recital, of activities indicates the 
numerous contacts with specialized or unctlono-l services.
The Business Office is deeply involved in the difficult 
problems of coordination of functions.
The "General Budget" for 1949-50 (revised to 5/16/50) 
is $1,734,767, an increase of #226,906 over actual expenditures 
of the preceding year, Somewhat similar increases in funds of
c
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auxiliary activities, totaling about a million dollars, have 
occurred. In addition to these opera tine funds, plant \mds, 
for new construction, remodeling and repairs, are accounted 
for. The anrm.nl financial report of the Cantrollor contains 
the usual data of such reports, together with considerable 
explanatory detail,
Tho State Accountant, who has, acceding to statute, 
the duty of staking an audit every three months, is, after a 
lapse of several years, again malting these periodic audits, 
which are, however, much more limited in scope than nary 
audita* The homing projects set up under contracts with tho 
federal Public Housing Authority were recently audited (Kay) 
for tho first tine, in a period of about four years.
An examination of accounting and business proced­
ures was node (January 1950) by Mr, Georg* F. Van Ttylce, Col­
lege Business )Management Specialist of the U,% Office of 
Education, In addition to his ewwiaatiao of several days 
at the 3tate Unlversit* Mr, V?ai Itylce made similar visits at 
fete College, r eatery Montana College of F •ucation, the 
Office of the Chancellor at the State Capitol and various 
state agencies. The following io a portion of his report 
relating to the State Unlwraityt
"Hie buainees and financial administration at this 
institution ia in very satisfactory condition. Budget con­
trol accounts arc maintained in which enffirabranoon as-e charged 
against the allotments} monthly reports on tho conditicn of 
the budget appropriations are sent to deport ent heads and 
directors* nnd the annual report of the University are pre­
pared to meet both tlie recommendations of the National Com­
mittee, and also present requirements of the State, Dccaucc 
of the differences between tho reports required by tho State 
and the standard report for educational Institutions, the 
Controller'a office performs a great deal awe work than io 
den© in the offices of tee other institutions in tho 3tate,
"The Controller's offioe ia crowded; it should have 
more space in order to function more effectively, V1th more 
apace for its use, the controller's office would be able to 
maintain better budget records and control over the student
n
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unlon, the dormitories and housing projects, and the dining- 
hall operations. Some control is now exercise-’ by the con­
troller's office over these activities, but more effective 
are! efficient controls could be had if more space were 
available so that the workers now scattered over the campus 
could be brought together into one business office,"
Immediate and urgent needs of tho Business Office 
include additional office space (now definitely planned), 
storeroom space, transfer and centralisation of additional 
accounting procedure on machines in the Business Office, 
improved procedures for budget control, payroll, non acadende 
personnel records, and inventory records.
6/19/50
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AHHUaL descriptive REPORT REGISTRAR'S office
Leo Smith,HSgTstrar------------
June 10, 1950
I. GENERAL STATEMENT I
General conditions in the office with respect to work and acral® 
have been good during the past year* With the exception of a lag on 
evaluations because of the 400 transfer students, and the extra time 
needed to check the unusually large senior group, the work in the office 
has been on a current basis for the year* It took all three quarters to 
completely catch up on evaluations for transfer students. Provision 
has been made next year so that this lag will be considerably reduced.
Du© to double checking on the records done by Mrs, Lomaaaon and 
Miss Stoddard during the year, errors on records have been corrected. 
After aumnar session last year, Mrs. Locanasaon r©-checked records A 
through E. Miss Stoddard continued with the check where Mrs. Lomtnaaeon 
stopped and completed F through J, This leaves records J through S not 
completely re-checked. However, between 800 and 900 records are 
carefully chocked each quarter (897 winter quarter) when checking on 
scholarship and this further improves the accuracy of records. It was 
necessary for Mrs. Loamasson to transfer her time to checking seniors 
for graduation spring quarter. 1M b prevented her from completing her 
check this year.
Most of the key positions in the office are held by experienced 
staff. The exception is the Admissions Correspondence Secretary.
Mrs. Petersen has been am that position since October 1949 and because 
of maturity and experience, she was able to go ahead with a minimum of 
training and lost production.
Comparing operations in the office with those in the offices of 
other registrars indicates that the developments and improvements of 
the past four years have placed the entire operation on a level
- 4 -
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comparable to good registrars* offices, in spite of the fact that many 
of then have considerably more budget for a comparable maabar of students 
served. (See budget request for 1950-1951). However, there is still 
ouch to be done by way of improving the effectiveness of service to 
students and faculty.
11. G2KER4L SftZBQVT OF ACCOMPLISHMEKTS AND PUNS.
1. Improved accuracy of records. This has been largely accomplished 
with some records left to double-check. Errors which were too cannon 
four years ago are now the exceptional case. A major emphasis will be 
placed cm accuracy of records during the coming year.
2. Accumulating experience and holding experienced staff. Positions 
in Admissions and Graduation, Recording, Counter, Statistics, Registrar, 
Assistant Registrar, are held by experienced staff members. Turnover
has been less than last year and has been confined mostly to positions 
that do not require long periods of training and experience,
3. Registration, advanced registrations far winter, spring and 
summer have been oarried out smoothly and effectively during the year. 
Autuma quarter registration was accomplished in two and one-half days. 
Faculty advisers express same dissatisfaction with advanced registration 
since it takes time during the quarter. However, it is accomplished 
without taking Instructional time away from quarters that are admittedly 
short in terms of what should be accomplished. Flans have been made to 
eliminate some of the difficulty experienced last summer quarter at 
registration. The School of Education has set up two tables for first 
contacts and channeling of students to staff. Registration will be in 
the Men*a Qym instead of the Women's Gym in order to provide aero 
adequate space for advisers, checkers and for billing and fee payment.
4. admissions. Antwsn quarter, the registrar, traveling with 
Warren Mead of the Placement Bureau, visited nine high schools on the 
"great loop" from Missoula through the southern part of the state and 
back by the high line, Great Falls and Helena. Spring quarter, Mr. Frost 
traveled 5,926 miles while stopping at 97 high schools. In all cases
he was able to talk to administrators, counselors or teachers, and in 
61 schools he also spoke to student groups. In most schools he discussed 
educational planning with the seniors. However in several of the smaller 
schools particularly, he spoke to entire atudent-bodies in addition to 
talking with individual seniors. Spring quarter, Leo Smith traveled 
A,751 miles while visiting 78 high schools. In seven schools, because 
of sneak day, crowded schedule, or other events, it was not possible to 
talk to students. Contact was made with administrators and counselors 
in all schools except Kremlin where contact was with the coach and one 
student. Experience was similar to that of Mr. Frost in that most 
3tudent groups contacted were seniors only. In several places, Mr. Srrith 
talked to entire student-bodies and in two he talked to grades 7 through
12. In all coses, an effort was mode to have time to talk to individual 
seniors in addition to the group work. The large picture exhibits
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prepared by the Sews Service were used very effectively in this adnisaioos 
travel. Contact was mads in 176 of the 177 high schools In the state.
Mr. Frost was caught in a blizzard and did not get to Broados. In 132 
of these schools, toe contact Included students as well as staff. The 
speakers were moat cordially received.
ha December, twelve University staff members, equipped with guide­
books, catalogs and other special .information, about toe University, 
discussed toe program of the University with the students in 20 living 
groups on the campus. The purpose was to enlist toe cooperation of 
University students In talking to high school seniors while at home 
during too holidays, is a result of these discussions nearly 300 sets 
of materials including a guidebook to the University and mimeographed 
materials were distributed to university students.
Hiss Clow spent a day or sore in Miles City, Billings, Livingston, 
Butte, Helena and Great Falla with particular emphasis in her work not 
only in contacting high school officials and high school students, but 
in working with w omb's groups in the towns involved.
Dean Wunderlich spent a day or more in Glendive, Miles City,
Billings, Livingston, Great Falls, Levistown, Helena and Butte. In 
addition to contacting school officials and students, he talked to 
service: dubs and adult groups.
Both Dean Wunderlich and Hiss Clew were vary well received. They 
did an exceptionally tine job in all oases.
Guidebooks were again mailed cut to all high school seniors in to® 
state. Guidebooks were given to principals and superintendents by 
Mr. Frost co* Mr. Smith when they visited toe schools.
A business reply card was printed and distributed to all seniors 
at the time Mr. Frost and Mr, and to talked to tbeia. Also distributed 
at this time was a chart of toe organisation for instruction in toe 
University showing professional schools and the departments in arts 
and sciences.
It would be desirable to have one-half day per school minimum If 
possible and to provide more extensive and intensive coverage of 
selected areas as was done this year by sending out Dean Wunderlich 
and Miss Glow. If possible, some of the contact work should be done 
in winter quarter. If this type of work in toe state is continued, 
the registrar plana to cover the Northeast part of the state in the 
fall and perhaps to® Southeast if tin© permits. Plans are usually 
somewhat set by May when considerable of the traveling was done this 
year.
In addition to doing the usual work on admissions with school 
officials and students, Hr. Frost and Hr. Smith took along a list of 
students graduating from toe University who planned to teach and raised
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the qusstion about teacher needs whenever it eould be dona, Many 
questions were answered with regard to summer school and tee registrar 
lad many requests for information with regards to working on advanced 
degrees, transfer of credit from other school.
5. Graduation, Work in the admissions and graduation office was 
unusually heavy during tee year. Ninety-eight students graduated 
autumn quarter and m e  hundred twenty-seven winter quarter. Summer 
quarter 1949, one hundred twenty-five received bachelors degrees and 
sixty-three received masters degrees. More than six hundred students 
received diplomas sparing quarter including those who returned from 
autumn and winter quarters to attend ceaaaenoeamit.
6. Areas needing further development.
a. An attempt is being made this fall to improve freshmn 
registration particularly by giving advisers more time with freshmen in 
small groups. They will have two two-hour periods prior to their 
individual conference with their adviser at which time they complete 
their registration. It is hoped that this will result in better under­
standing on tee part of freshmen of tee University and its instructional 
program and that it will result in less confusion during registration. 
This plan was discussed with freshman advisers by Dean Castle and the 
registrar toe 8. 'idvisors agreed that tee plan sounded promising and 
that they would like to try it autumn quarter 1950. Details will be 
worked out during tee sunrser.
b. Storage space fear records and student folders is rapidly 
becoming & serious problem and adequate vault space for protection of 
permanent records is badly needed.
c. Lack of electric current in University Hall continues to 
hamper tee operation at the end of quarters, particularly since the 
contact printer cannot be operated in tee daytime. It is my under­
standing that we have & transformer for tee building but have not yet 
had time to install it. since the physical plant office mokes 
considerable use of tee contact printer, they are also caused 
inconvenience by being forced to run prints at nights and on Sundays.
d. The admissions travel program should be modified som  If 
possible to allow a minimum of one-half day per school with raoro time 
in larger towns, tee work of Miss Clow and Dean Wunderlich should be 
continued in several outers as It wee this year. It would be helpful 
if Dean Mauoksr eould travel more extensively in the state since tele 
could Involve suEcer session and teacher training plana as well as 
accomplishing what needs to be dons on student contact.
In several towns this year, superintendents or principals asked 
Hr. Frost or Hr. Staith to talk individually with students In the 
freshman, sophomore and junior classes. If possible, more time should 
be devoted to discussion of long-range educational plans with students 
on these levels.
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«. Transcripts and filing work is to be handled by one full-time 
person next year since it has been impossible for the half-tine student 
assistant to keep current. Bequests have been as high as seven hundred 
transcripts in one Booth and there is a heavy volume of filing to be 
done at all times.
f. The registrar plans to visit several registrar a’ offices 
in Oregon, Washington and Idaho during the Burner quarter to see if some 
of the work may be improved in effectiveness and to secure inforsiatlan 
on academic advising, schedule construction and space utilization.
He will also attempt to get information on methods of handling 
scholastically deficient students. In general, thie type of visitation 
will be aimed at getting ideas on improved techniques and process In 
order that the entire program Involved in the registrar* s office any be 
compared and further improved.
Ill, Staff
A. Personnel (number after name indicates approximate years
experience in tee office).
1. Registrar, Leo Smith (4)
2. Assistant Registrar, Bmsa Locsaaaaon (4)
3. Recording Clerk, Helen Stoddard (over 30 years)
4. Assistant Recording Clerk, Margaret McMullen (1 quarter),
(Kvelyn 2aJane for past year)
5. Transcript clerk, Mary Araaann (started June 1, 1950)
6. Counter Clock, Betty Anne Gaston (2)
7. Admissions Correspondence Secretary, Mrs, Leona Peterson 
(8 months)
8. Admissions and Graduation Assistant, Dorothy DeKiller (8 months)
9. Admissions and Graduation Clerk, Midge McGuire, one-half 
time (3), Delores DonTlgny, one-half time (l)
10. Veterans Records and Training, Jack Obexveiser (1&)
11. Secretary, Shirley Robbins, (3 months) •,
12. Statistical Clark, Esther Vance (3&)
13. Clerical Part-time. This figure laay seem higru However, 
the Transcript Clerk, Veterans Records and Training, half- 
time workers under (9) above, extra assistance for work 
of tee Ccec&tteo on Academic Standards, and extra help for 
checking seniors, have all been paid from part-time In 
addition to regular part-time workers for tee year and 
extras at pressure periods during registration, recording, etc.
14* The position of Registration Assistant has been discontinued 
completely as of July 1, 1950. This work has bean taken 
over by Mrs. Lcoraasson, tee registrar and part-time workers.
B. tee only major change in personnel during the year was the
Admissions Correspondence Secretary. Mrs. Peterson assumed
these duties with a minimum less in time and production.
Since tho transcripts have been handled by * half-time student, 
this is not considered a major change. Since Mrs. Me Mullen who 
is returning far the summer as assistant recording clerk haa 
sufficient experience to take over tee work without additional 
instruction, this is not considered a major change. Mrs. 2ajane, 
who held the position for tee past year, left because her 
husband graduated. At present, prospects cure that changes will 
occur only in rdnor jobs during tee next year.
If. Publications.
1. Catalogue. A biennial catalogue haa published in July 1949 and 
a supplement to this catalogue will be published and released in July 
1950.
2. The Guidebook to Montana State University. As of last year a 
smaller guidebook was published and distributed to all high school seniors 
in the state. It was also used and Is being used to answer questions on 
the freshman level in tee state and out of state. Mr. Martel was most 
helpful in this, working with Mrs. Unaaasson. These guidebooks ware in 
the hands of seniors in April and May when Mr. Frost and Mr. Smith visited 
high schools and this xsade tee work considerably more effective.
3. Student Handbook. The student handbook of ruloe and regulations 
was revised and printed for use with all incoming students. It will need
to bo revised again for next year and reprinted. It i® useful since it
does take from the catalogue specific rules and regulations regarding 
admissions, scholarship and graduation which are helpful to students and 
are in a form teat the student would be mere apt to read than in the 
catalogue.
4. Other Publications. This Includes schedules of classes, 
mimeographed bulletins and directions to faculty during the year.
5. Student Directory. Ho student directory was published since 
the coats were high and tee actual use not too extensive.
V. Gcasnittees of which the registrar is a member*
«r>d Graduation
admission and Graduation, aslarged for Administrative Action 
Curricula*
Campus Planning and Development
Academic Standards
Schedule
Comaenoeesnt
Special committee for consideration of relative merits of quarter plan 
and semester plan 
Special conmittee on the grading system of the University
7
VI, Cooperation with Agencies, Organisations, and Cazapua Groups.
Close con toot has been maintained as in the poet with beans, 
department heads, counseling service, placement bureau, veterans 
administration, housing office and other agencies on the campus.
VII, Professional travel by the registrar.
In April the registrar attended the National Association of 
Collegiate Registrars convention in Sen Francisco and served on one 
of the special workshop groups space utilisation and classroom 
assignment. Other topics that were the object of intensive -fork during 
the week included $Hblic relations, ethics, admission policy, creditation, 
machine equipment in the registrar's office and functional responsibilities 
of the registrar1# office. The convention was well attended by registrars 
froci all over the United States, The work in general was of very high 
caliber.
During the summer of 1950 the registrar plans to visit several 
registrars' offices on campuses in Washington, Oregon and Idaho to 
check specifications on procedures in registrars' offices and to get 
inf oration ;/ith regard to building schedules and assignment of space 
in other universities.
VIII, Miscellaneous Activities.
1. Secretary to the faculty.
2. Revision and Improvement of forms in the office.
3. Planning far the improvement of admissions and registration 
procedures,
4. The registrar taught Education 167, Occupational Information, 
in the earner of 1949 and winter of 1950.
5. The registrar presided as chairman in one of the sessions of 
the Vocational Education Department sponsored by the State Deportment 
of Public Instruction June 5, 6, and 7. Ills specific assignment was on 
occupational i-nforaation dn&.its use in high ochools.
6. In ccamectian with the occupational information doss the 
registrar will get out a complete listing in the summer of the items 
included In the occupational information files in the counseling center,
7. A list will be mimeographed on the educational and 
occupational survey of Missoula completed over a year ago by the registrar 
and his occupational information class with the assistance of Mr. Clarence 
Shively of the high school.
- / o  —
H. J. Wunderlich, Dean
Performance of function, the extracurricular welfare of studenta, 
characterised the work of the Division of Student Personnel Services during 
the academic year 1949-50. The student service agencies: Counseling and 
Testing Center, Health Service, Placement Bureau, Residence Halls, Student 
Union and Veterans' Rousing have completed a full year without out jor organi­
sation and staff changes. This report may properly concern itself with 
evaluating the effectiveness of the organisational structure which places 
all the aforementioned agencies in one division of the University. The 
Division of Personnel Services was established by President James A. McCain 
at the beginning of the academic year 1946-47.
Evaluation of student satisfactions and the successes of personnel 
organisations in meeting these needs must be Judged in terms of society's 
concepts of what constitutes good moral character, citizenship, social 
eomoetence, emotional maturity, mental growth, occupational competence and 
happiness, which are the primary goals of the University. Instruments for 
measuring these personal characteristics are imperfect. The next quarter 
century will reveal what has been accomplished in the development of students. 
The Division has some basis for believing that coordinated efforts of student 
personnel agencies have achieved results not otherwise obtainable if the 
services were operating separately.
Staff coordination has enabled the services to concert their 
efforts whenever possible on specific goals discussed in staff meetings.
Moral character is no longer an issue of disciplinary nature, of a student's 
status in school, but a real objective in the programs of the placement 
servloe, student union, residence halls, social organisations, student 
activities, publications, student-faoulty social standards committee and 
School of Religion. Moral character is no longer "kept" by the person of a 
dean. It is rapidly becoming a concern of all members of the University 
community. Student editorials and student-faoulty utterances in casual and 
organisational meetings indicate an active interest in moral character and 
conduct. Women's organizations on the campus have been outstanding in their 
work in this area. Spontaneity of concern and the assumption of self- 
responsibility for leadership training, standards of personal conduct and 
discipline, marked their efforts.
In the absence of a men's organisation similar to the Associated 
Women Students, evidence of men's concern appeared in scattered areasi
- a  -
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11Ting groups (fraternities and residence halls), service clubs and 
honorarles. Serrlce clubs hare taken up the cause of oharaater growth, 
particularly the newly installed chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, former Boy 
Scouts. Both Alpha Phi Omega and the Bear Paws hare renewed their goals 
of serrlce to the Unlrersity community.
Increased membership and partlcipat on in Christian organiza­
tions and actlrltles also reflected this Interest. Two new student 
Christian groups hare been recognised by the Unlrersity, the United 
Christian Council and the Christian Scientists Club.
Alumni and faculty advisers of fraternities, trareling secre­
taries and student fraternity leaders are planning for the coming academic 
year when most of the older veteran student influence will be gone.
Panhellenic sorority advisers and alumnae, AWS leaders, residenoe hall 
counseling personnel, particularly North Hall student counselors for fresh­
men women, hare developed unusual programs for assisting women students In 
personal growth.
Faculty and student attitude toward the University prerequisite 
of good moral character as a standard held for student continuation has been 
inconsistent. There are evidences that a few people firmly believe the 
University has no right to concern itself with the out-of-class activities 
of students. Our business, they oontend, is to transmit knowledge, grades 
and credits. Perhaps this sector of opinion has been responsible for a 
fairly widespread conception of the offices of personnel workers as he epers 
of the campus conscience, morals and police authority.
Other members of the University community hare expressed them­
selves firmly in faculty meetings, student-facuity conferences, and particularly 
in the Social Standards Committee, on the problem of improving the program 
for the development of good moral character as a responsibility of the 
University. The vagueness of the phrase is under discussion by the Social 
Standards Committee. The standard of society against which the University 
policy is measured offers little assistance. The clarity and mathematical 
preolseness of our grading system offers tools for determining academic qual­
ifications for continuation in the University, which— at present— are 
unavailable for measuring "evidence of good moral oharaeter." Both, however, 
are equally important requirements for admission to Montana State University,
During the past year, more campus-wide interest and feeling of 
responsibility for standards of moral character have appeared. Interpretation 
of the standard has become to this extent less a product of the deans' offloe,
- / z -
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aa divisional staff coordination has begun lta work on the problem.
University citizenship Is measured in terms no leas general and 
▼ague than elsewhere. Is there loyalty, honor, salf-disclpllne, self- 
responslbillty, respect for one another, cooperation, initiative and lead­
ership present on the campus? Is student government functioning on real 
issues intelligently? Are its leaders well chosen? Hove their actions 
revealed objective concern for the welfare of the entire University 
community? Has their participation on faculty committees evidenced nature 
judgment?
This division is intimately connected with student government 
either by personal membership in student organizations or through conferences 
with student leaders. Students of this University have ehovn unquestionable 
loyalty to the institution on every occasion where their support oould be 
articulated* the bond issue, homecoming, parades, sports rallies, open 
houses nnd other traditional occasions.
If student honor were measured in terms of meeting obligations, the 
record of student accounts, both those maintained by independent organizations 
and those administered by the University, is excellent. Student attention to 
financial obligations has been exceptional. Residence halls operations are 
particularly proud of the fact. If honor were measured in terms of respect 
for personal property, then the number of reported instances of loss of 
personal property is remarkably small, particularly during a year of highly 
crowded living conditions.
Student self-discipline and self-responsibility have been commend­
able on this campus. Residence balls and social living groups are socially 
directed, but essentially, they are self-governing. Jumbo Hall, for example, 
is a living group of 450 men, entirely supervised by students. Social 
problems are handled on the student organization levels. On some occasions—  
not many— the attention of the dean's office or the Sooial Standards Committee 
has been required in solving a problem.
Two and three roommates living successfully in quarters designed as 
singles (war-emergency living conditions still prevailing) are strong evidenoe 
of general student respect for one another and a willingness to cooperate. 
Standing in long cafeteria lines in residence hall dining rooms has not found 
our students short in mutual respect and willingness to cooperate. The leaders 
of student organisations, with few exceptions, have voluntarily coordinated 
their activities with the University's calendar, its standards and procedures.
~/Z~
Student leadership in government has been unusually well- 
qualified during the past year. Their action® have shown awareness of 
the greater University Interests. Their objectivity and high principles 
have been repeatedly exhibited on such problems aa the Kaimin editorial 
policies, the athletic financial crisis, allocation of student activity 
funds, the campus traffic problem, and particularly the need for a new 
basis of representation in their own government, .student participation 
on faculty committees has been active, sincere and cogent.
Social competence at the University should not be measured in 
terms of the number of events on the sooial calendar, the number of social 
fraternities or the amount of money spent on oars, corsages or banquets.
Respect for one's fellow man and the ability to communicate and adjust to 
one another should be the measure of one's social competence. Extra­
curricular activities on this campus have rarely exhibited anything but the 
most democratic attitudes toward fellow students, the faculty and community.
While mental growth and occupational competence are primarily the 
areas of the professional academic departments of the University, neverthe­
less, the personnel division is intimately concerned with the whole student. 
Moral character, cltisenship, social competence, emotional maturity, physical 
health are integral parts of mental growth, occupational competence and, 
above all, happiness. Suffice it to report that noticeable mental growth has 
taken place in the class of 1950 measured against the ability of freshman 
classes to think cogently, make decisions objectively and act in terms of 
their social responsibilities. Reports of the Placement Service and its 
activities, particularly the Job olinic, would indicate regional interest in 
our students as prospective employees.
ftflWUQBfti maturity and adjustment to student life are more evident 
in their absence than in their presence. The Counseling Center, in its work 
with students who seek aid, reports that our students do have personal 
problems. Three students, at least, have not been able to make an emotional 
adjustment and have left the University, a very insignificant number compared 
with those who leave for academic reasons. The combined referral and consulta­
tive work of the Health Service, Counseling Service and State Psychiatric 
Service has accounted for the excellent record in this area. In terms of general 
emotional maturity, the presence of veterans and married students has rilsed the 
level of a much younger, less experienced student body.
This portion of the report should not leave the impression that all 
students are developing good moral character, cltisenship, social competence and
-/V--
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emotionsl maturity. The On d  of Students does receive phone calls to come 
to the city jail to confer and arrange the release of students who hare 
celebrated but not wisely. Fire alarms are rung; pranksters steal trophies 
and borrow toilet seats) bawdy songsters occasionally disturb the peace; 
poker games have been played) liquor is consumed by minors; late permissions 
are broken; bill collection Is called for; table manners are a problem for 
eafeterie-style service; boy-girl difficulties are a part of coeducation; 
sooial chairmen do forget responsibilities) failures to cooperate and assists 
responsibilities of self-government do occur; and student leaders take 
office completely ignorant of their functions. Then, Hie Dean of Students 
Offioe staff find their calendar foil, staff conferences necessary and a 
reason for being.
Personnel changes during the past year occurred only in those 
instances of replacement due to a leave of absence. Mrs. Gertrude Stewart, 
Residence Hall Aacountant, was replaced by Mr. Kendrick Clarke during her 
leave last summer quarter. Miss Eleanor MacArthur is returning as Assistant 
Manager of Residence Balls after two quarters earned vacation leave. Miss 
Agnes Hovee took a quarter of earned vacation leave and one unearned quarter 
on pay while studying for her master's degree. Miss Hovee resigned from the 
Residence Halls staff last winter quarter.
Aa assistant position to the Director of the Student Onion was 
created. Miss Patricia Miller was appointed to this position.
Though not a part of the University structure, nevertheless, the 
position of Dlreotor of the School of Religion is closely associated in 
purpose and function with the University personnel organisation. Furthermore, 
the Dean of Students is Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the School. 
Therefore, it is appropriate to mention the fact that Reverend Bruce Wood, Tale 
Divinity School graduate, was secured as Director of the School. Reverend Wood 
replaced Reverend Carl Sullenberger who resigned to take a pastorate last 
summer.
New appointments will be made to fill two key staff positions, the 
Directorship of the Placement Service and the Associate Directorship of the 
Health Service. Mr. Paul Chumrau will replace Mr. Warren Mead, effective 
June 1$ or thereabouts. Mr. Mead has resigned to take up insurance work. Dr. 
Willard Mlcholl of the Health Service has resigned June 1 to continue his 
studies in internal medicine. A replacement has not been secured.
Administrative organization, internally, has become functionally 
settled. Staff conferences are held bi-monthly. Referrals and interservice
-/r-
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coordination have become comr.on procedure. Coordination vlth academic 
administrative heads and faculty remains to be perfected. Fortunately, 
the department occupies a suite of offices Jointly vlth the Senior 
Academic Dean, which provides excellent opportunity for coordinating such 
areas as orientation week, scholarship awards, academic standards activities 
and student counseling. Some areas remain unsatisfactory. A few deans 
refuse to cooperate with our Placement Service by providing references for 
the files of their major students who seek employment through this agency.
Accounting procedures and responsibility for personnel in 
Residence Hall operation were further clarified. In general, the Controllers 
Office has full responsibility for accounting and personnel. Residence Halls 
ere paying a fee for this service. In return, Residence Halls Management 
will expect certain services in the form of reports (see attached agreement).
The staff positions of Dean and Associate Dean of students, 
occupying a suite of offioes, utilising common records, with each responsible 
for men and women respectively, has proved to be an excellent device for 
unifying the over-all program and procedures.
Activities q£ Dean s£ otudents have ranged, as might be expected, 
through a wide aro. Administrative duties carried him through budget adjust­
ments, personnel appointments and inter-departmental arguments. Concern for 
the general welfare of men led him to Saturday afternoon sessions in a student 
alcoholic*a room and, subsequently, to Jail on the student's behalf. Refereeing 
baseball games, secret sessions with Silent Sentinel service men, how to study 
meetings with fraternity frosh, staff meetings with men's hall resident 
assistants, innumerable committee meetings of Interfraternity Counoil, Hall 
Presidents, et cetera, and individuals coning into the office for personal 
assistance on loans, minus grade points, coed's affections, medical care, 
absences, all contribute to the oares of a dean's day.
Faculty committees —  Academic Standards, Sooial Standards, Health 
and Public Exercises —  meet periodically and serve a vital purpose. Athletic 
Boards and Intersoholastio Week have apparently become so routlnised that 
meetings are not held except for emergencies which take place about once each 
per year.
Student committees —  Central Board, Interfraternity Council and 
Publications Board —  have met regularly. Participation with these student 
groups is a privilege. The Student Union Board has met once; apparently it 
has only emergency functions. Hall Presidents meetings were sporadic, largely
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because of leadership or advisement.
Additional "extraourricular" activitias were taker: on by the Dean 
of Students this ye art a tvo weeks campaign in high schools, the chairman- 
ship of a Missoula club and organization (65) campaign to enforce liquor 
laws, routine speaking engagements, and a seminar course taught in the School 
of Education on the "Problems of Democracy." Chairmanship of the Committee 
on Residence Halls Construction has taken considerable time. Also, by 
absenting himself, unintentionally, from the Northwest Personnel Assooiation 
meeting, the Dean of Students found himself elected President of the 
Association,
II. g»feiiafiSlfing gag h m a f c
Research on fraternity and sorority scholarship over a period of years 
has been completed under the direction of the Deans' offices. The individual 
data, graphs and group studies have been used and will be used in the program 
to improve fraternity and sorority scholarship. Dean Clow has completed 
several socloaetric studies of living groups.
III. Needs and Wavs in Which our ^ork can be Expanded and Improved
(1) The nature and function of the Division requires further 
development. The purpose and services of personnel work 
Should be made more clear to faculty and students.
(2) Central student filing and records systems must be per­
fected. Identification systems should be taken of all 
students.
(3) University student loan funds are Inadequate for emergency 
needs.
(4) Financing the proposed men's dormitory (250 bed and kitchen) 
to replace Jumbo Hall remains a major unsolved problem.
(5) Health Service phyaioal accommodations are inadequate during 
severe winter weather and during epidemics. A modern health 
service building should be built.
(6) The social program in Residence Halls will be unsatisfactory 
as long as crowded conditions continue. Cafeteria service 
in the dining halls should be replaced by adequate dining 
space and table service.
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(7) The counseling services of Head Residents and Resident 
Assistants in the Residence Malls should make speoial 
efforts in planning personal growth programs, particularly 
for the freshmen men.
(8) To a lesser degree, what was said of fraternities in last 
year's report is true now. The use of liquor still presents 
a problem. Scholarship is below the all men's average.
Physical plants are in some instances too small to care for 
their membership. Faculty advisement should be strengthened. 
Fraternity leadership, particularly pledge-training, should 
be perfected.
(9) The program for finding student part-time employment and after- 
graduation placement should be expanded.
(10) Follow-up studies of student and employer satisfactions with 
the University program should be undertaken.
-is-
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Fiscal and Accounting Procedures
I. Business -ana^ement. Responsibility for successful financial operation of 
the Residence Halls rests primarily with the Manager, who is on the staff 
of the Dean of students Office,
The financial management is necessarily subject to various conditions 
and restrictions established by (l) state lavs (2) general administrative 
policies and (3) accepted procedures. Expenditures for utilities euoh as 
heat, light and water (for example) are determined by the Maintenance 
Engineer, Manager of the Bestienee Kalla and Controller of the University. 
Major building repairs end replacements (plumbing, wiring, painting, etc.) 
are a Joint responsibility of the Maintenance Engineer and Manager of the 
Hesldenoe Halls. The Controller is responsible for Residence Halls account­
ing and fiscal procedures.
II, Budgets. The annual budgets are prepared and presented by the Manager of 
the Residence Kails with the approval of the Dean of Students and the 
Controller. Budgets, when completed, are presented to the President for 
final approval. The authorised budget serves as a guide for the Manager. 
Factors such as changes in administrative polioies, unpredictable expendi­
tures, or possible reductions in anticipated revenues may require revisions 
in the authorised budget. These may be effected In the same manner as the 
budget was prepared and approved originally.
III. Income. Schedules of rates for room and board are proposed by the Manager 
of the Residence Halls and approved by (1) Dean of Students (2) Controller 
(3)President and (A) State Board of SSucetion. Room reservations and assign­
ments are made by the Residence Halls Office in cooperation with the Dean of 
Students Office. The Reeidenoe Halls Office initiates student bills for room 
and board charges. The Business Office assumes responsibility for collection 
of deferred payments on account and handles all cash receipts derived from any 
source. Cash received at the Residence Halls Office should accordingly be 
Immediately transmitted to the Business Office with complete information as 
to source of income. Sales, or other disposition, of all materials and 
supplies, service, equipment, or other personal property of every kind, owned 
by the Residence Halls are subject to approval of the State Purchasing Agent, 
such authorisation being obtained through the Controller.
IV. Expenditures. Requisitions, payrolls, claims and/or other expenditures of 
Residence Halls funds are initiated by the Manager of Residence Halls and 
submitted to the Controller for approval and payment. Requests for authorisa­
tions of expenditures on "special projects" —  if in excess of $100.00 —  are
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initiated by tho Maintenance Kngineer and approved by the Manager of tho 
Residenoe Halls and tho Dean of Students before transmittal to tho Con­
troller. Whenever requisition* are issued for material# or aervloea 
chargeable to Kesidenee Kalla, "blue coplea" are to be furnished tho 
Residence Holla. Departmental ohargea or Invoices received by other 
departments against Residence Halla funds should bo preeptly sent to tho 
Residence Halls Office for attention and taking of discounts allowed.
V. Accounting. All costs for collecting, bookkeeping and accounting services 
are borne by the Residence Ralls. The Residence Halls furnish all essential 
facilities, within the limitations of the current budget, including adequate 
personnel, accounting records, forma and systems, room space, of flee 
machines, furniture and equipment. Periodic financial reports and special 
studies are provided as requested.
VZ. Personnel. Adequate staff or personnel to administer the fiscal and
accounting functions of the Residence Kalis is briefly outlined as followsi
(1) Clerk-Typists - Filing, typing letters, requisitions, reports, 
statements, billings, notices, eto.
(2) Food Inventory Clerk - Recording food purchases, posting food 
and equipment inventory records, preparing statistics on food 
oosts, cheeking and assisting with accounts receivable, pay­
rolls, notices to various halls, etc.
(3) Student Accounts Bookkeeper - Posting receipts, collections, 
payments, refunds, charges, adjustments, balancing cash re­
ceipts with Business Office for all trust end income funds, 
listing and circulating unpaid accounts, etc.
(A) Payroll Claims Clerk - Preparing and computing all payrolls, 
checking invoices, distributing oosts, vouohering and typing 
monthly audits, typing apeoial reports, etc.
(5) Head Bookkeeper - Posting claims and all income and expendi­
tures, keeping ledger, compiling monthly, quarterly or periodic 
reports, reconciling accounts, funds and balances with Business 
Office, supervising Schedule "B" employees, checking requisitions 
against purchase orders end bills rendered against Halls, etc.
(6) Accountant - Substitute for bookkeeper when needed, acting as 
"liaison officer" between Halls and Business Office, auditing 
and inspecting books of record, supplying technical information,
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soaoial service to Management and Business Office, initialing 
requisitions and claims, verifying budget provisions if
questionable, assisting in general fiscal natters between 
offices.
VII. Sunrsaarv. This memorandum incorporates provisions in previous understandings 
and memoranda issued heretofore on such subjects.
(President
Approved* (Dean of students 
(Controller
December 28, 1949
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ASSOCIATE PEAK nr STTOeHTB 
Uaurine Glow, Associate Dean
The accomplishmente of 19k9~50 may be expressed beet In terms 
of the development and strengthening of the program begun la 1916 
and 191*7 •
Residences for Women 
Through regular meetings of housemothers, of house and hall 
presidents, and of housemothers, student officers and alumnae 
advisors, a coordinated end cooperative program for the develop­
ment of social competence of students and for a responsible stu­
dent government has been elaborated. North Ball, with eight 
Junior Sponsors and its system of committee membership available 
to each and every resident, has reached the organisational goals 
established three years ago. The work of the separate eosndttees 
has been strengthened and inproved. The hall has been reasonably 
successful in its attempt to provide equal opportunities to all 
freshman women in making a satisfactory adjustment personally, 
socially, and academically to University life.
Th8 enlarged program and the increased responsibility of 
student government of New Hall indicate a growth of understanding, 
an improvement of spirit and attitude, and an increase in personal 
satisfactions in living.
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The seven sororities have worked cooperatively and herraoni- 
ously with each other and the administration throughout the. year 
and have Bade educational, cultural, and social contributions to 
their own members end to the caapus as a whole. They are to be 
cwmaended for their participation in University activities, for 
their seriousness of purpose, and for concerted and continuous 
efforts of nluHttae and undergraduates to strive for and Maintain 
high standards. Two particularly have made valuable philanthropic 
contributions. Alpha Chi Ooega has assisted financially and with 
volunteer help in the work with those afflicted with cerebral 
palsy in the community. Delta Gamma has continued to render aid 
to the blind by providing guide service to seals and to class for 
blind students on the campus, by providing readers, by preparing 
materials for work projects for the blind, and through financial 
assistance.
Synadelphie House has continued to provide an opportunity 
through cooperative living for less expensive group living on the 
caapus. With the support of the Faculty foments Club, additional 
improvements in the physical environment have been made. However, 
the saa.ll number of girls and the differences in age and interests 
have resulted in financial strain and occasional lack of harmony.
- .23-
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Foreign Students
This year five of the seven sororities have contributed to 
the International Education program of the University by providing 
maintenance in their houses for one student each. Understanding 
and appreciation of other countries have been broadened and in­
creased through the housing and sharing of our activities and Uni­
versity life by Alpha Chi Onega, Delta Qanaa, Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Kappa Kappa Osama, and Sigma Kappa of students from Egypt, -°eru, 
Sweden, Nicaragua, and France respectively.
Scholarship
The major emphasis this year has been placed on improving 
the quality of the academic work of all groups. Graphs showing 
the trend in grade point indices per quarter for all groups for 
a period of ten years were prepared and were used as a basis for 
a discussion of the ways of improving scholarship in every group. 
In addition, reports giving the rank in high school class, credits, 
grade points, cumulative average for each member of every group 
were prepared and made available to all groups as further assist­
ance in scholastic achievement. The group indices for wosen 
ranged from 1.21*9 to 1.626 for the acadesaie year 191*9-50 as com­
pared with 1.219 to 1.J66 for 191*3-1*9. For the year of 191*9-50 
within this range only two groups made an average cf below 1.3, 
with four above 1.5, as canpared with four below 1.3, with only 
two above 1.5, for 191*8-1*9.
Oroup frtlfonoo
The Î trsotor of the C-yuneettflg Center and the Associate ?*«n 
d* 3t» ieuts eoanjcrated In tha u«« «* tha group guidance technique 
in dealing w'th the acadeerio, social, and personal problems of 
iwsabera of one sorority. This experiwatal «orit with tha Sopho­
mores and with the Juniors n* separate groups ha* indicated the 
possibilities of cooperative work in Improving the quality of 
scholastic achievement, in dafcei-dnin̂  goals, and in aiding in 
personal and social adjustment* of the individuals veil ar the 
group as a whole, Greater utilisation of group guidance in con­
junction with individual counseling is aniidpeted for the costing 
year.
5ytr.a-cuTririlar Activities
Participation in and cooperation with the activities of the 
:aaf?y sarvicw m d honorary groups for wor.cn continued this year as 
la tha past. Frogrsss of the groups have been analysed sad strength­
ens from the- point of view of contributing to the developsantt of 
thinking, responsible citizens.
For the fourth year the Associated Woman Students accepted the 
franchise t e  select Arid aj>o-r.sor SSLea Jfentaiuu A program plarnied
to cantrlaite to the life of all Students on the crapo* was well 
adnloi&rterad by student committees vith faculty guidance. The 
program of social training was particularly well organised and valu-
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able to men as well aa to women. Jttss Montana of 191*9 (Carol 
Fraser) non the title of Miss Congeniality and with it an edu­
cational scholarship of $**00.00 in the Hisa America Pageant in 
Atlantic City. Through her participation and recognition, she 
brought favorable publicity not only to the University but to 
the State.
The specific aims for the academic year 19$0-£l include the 
followingi
North Halli The improvement of individual counseling of 
the residents on academic, aa well as social and personal prob­
lems and the coordination of group guidance through committee 
and group activities with this individual counseling in the Hall.
New Halli An elaboration of the organisational framework 
within the Hall and the increasing of opr'ortunitics for partici­
pation of all residents in activities through additional corareitteeo 
and projects; the development of an orientation program within 
the Hall for transfer students from other educational institutions 
and for students from other University residences! increasing the 
opportunities in both residence halls for training in dining room 
etiquette and for the development of social gracioasness.
Synadelphlc Housei Development of a more satisfactory method 
of informing capable and deserving young women of the opportunities
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for self-help available through the cooperative house and of main­
taining a maxiua, qualified, membership within the houaej a closer 
working relationship between the Synadelphie House and the Univer­
sity through regular meetings with the housemother, house officers, 
and the Associate Dean| a re-evaluation of the philosophy and pro­
gram of cooperative living with the residents of the house and an 
analysis and determination of re-allocation of specific resjsanaibil- 
ities of the residents and of the University. (It might be desirable 
to increase the rental fee paid by the girls to the University to 
cover the amount of the houseoother»s salary and for the University- 
then to employ the housemother),
Off-Campus ffq— nt Assistance and encouragement in the organis­
ation of a strong, active group of women living off-campus in private 
homes, aoartments, and in their own homes in Missoula to provide 
additional opportunities for the members for participation in star- 
dent government and in group activities.
Social Programi A codification of rules and regulations per­
taining to social functions and custom on the oaspuej the develop­
ment of a handbook of social etiquette for the campusj closer rela­
tionships between the social chairmen of all men’s and women's groups 
and the University! encouragement of faculty participation in, cooper­
ation with, and appreciation of the social program.
-2 7-
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Sciiolarahlp» Increased assistance to all women's groups 
through individual and group work with the scholarship chairman and 
greater utilisation of the reports to groups of scholastic achieve­
ment of individual asnbers) an analysis of the academic and activity 
programs of able or superior women students and an attempt to solve 
the problem of loaders in activities under achieving academically 
and thus becoming ineligible for honors such as Mortar Boardj or 
the cncourageaent of a more satisfactory balance between the curric­
ular and extra-curricular phases of University life.
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DEPARTMENT OF RLS1DKNGK HALf-S 
A*soeiate Professor idith K. Aa»s, Manager 
June 7, 1950
Gfc.NH.RAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE DfiPARTMBNT
The present staff consists of Manager, Assistant Manager, three dietitians, a 
relief dietitian, and six Schedule D and office staff plus a part time accountant.
Ihe Assistant Manager, iii3s HacArthur, has had two quarters off with pay during 
the year and war ew»y from December 2, 1949 thru June 15, I950. Her duties were 
assumed by the Manager and by a temporary secretary to the Manager who was on duty 
from December 5, 1949 thru May 31, 1950. The relief dietitian. Hiss Hovee, had 
autumn quarter off with pay, winter quarter off with pay (in advance) and soring 
quarter leave without pay. She resigned during winter quarter; so will not return.
One of the experienced dietitians assumed her duties during autumn and winter 
quarters. These "r-uertere off" were accrued over a considerable oeriod of time and 
it seemed advisable to clear them as soon as possible. However, the system worsts 
a rsnl hardship on the Residence Halls organization and remaining staff; therefore 
it has been discontinued cs of July 1, 1950.
Two new dietitians began their duties in September, 1949: Mies Blue at South Hell 
pnd Uss rtxxihouse at Jorbin Hall. Both have done satisfactory work and plan to 
return for the coming year. On March IS, the North Hall dietitian, Mrs. Reuterwall, 
resigned for personal reasons. Since no replacement could be found, it was necessary 
lor the relief dietitian to assume these duties for spring quarter. This worked a 
real haraship on the three dietitians as they were deprived of about half of each 
day oif per week. An Institution Management student relieved on week-ends, but 
adjustments which were not entirely satisfactory had to be made in the schedule.
We owe these young women a vote of appreciation for the fine cooperation they have 
shown in carrying on for an entire quarter under difficult circumstances. A new 
dietitian has been secured as of June 12 for North Hall, and we expect to begin 
autumn quarter with e complete staff.
The record of Schedule B and office staff shows a little better record than indicated
in the 1949 report. However, there have been too many changes for efficient operation.
The Head oookxeeper, Mrs. Stewart, was away from July 5 to October 25 on leave accrued
over a period of several years. The vacation was well earned and much needed. The
Accountant assumed her duties from July 1 thru October. One clerk-typist in charge
of lood inventories left December 15, 1949 for personal reasons, and the student
accounts clerx (formerly called Assistant Bookkeeper) left March 1, 1950 for personal
reasons, doth have been replaced and the training process goes on. The position of
secretary to the Manager was dropped as of June 1, 1950 and the emoloyee dismissed
since this was set up as a temporary expedient during the absence of the Assistant Kdnt’gsr •
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At present the office staff is very much handicapped by inexperienced people in 
charge of student accounts, Bind by the absence of the Accountant, Mr. Clarke,
(5/8 of whose salary is paid by the Residence Halls). The Business Office 
planned his vacation for June - the busiest time of the year for the Residence Halls 
office staff - without consulting or even advising this office that he was to be off. 
It is to be hoped that he will be aveilRble during July as the annual report will 
again hove to be his responsibility.
Regular Residence Halls employees include forty kitchen employees, six hout.emaids 
end assistants, one sewing woman, five janitors and three fireman-janitors (at 
Jumbo). Kitchen employees work a six da#, forty-eight hour week) housemaids a five 
and one-half day, forty-four hour week; and janitors a five day, forty hour week.
All work a Btraight shift with wages equal to or better than the union scale. There 
have been very few replacements necessary during the year. As the kitchens are in 
the process of modernization, a saving in labor is anticipated for the coming year.
Student employees in the kitchens and dining rooms number between forty-five and 
fifty each quarter. Students are paid fifty-five to seventy cents per hour with no 
student working r-ore then three and one-fourth hours per day. It is planned that 
eight to ten of these student employees next fall shall be athletes who need jobs.
Approximately twenty-five students are employed in the hall offices, as resident 
assistants in the men's halls, and as proctors in the women's halls.
The Dietitians supervise regular and student employees in food service end house­
keeping in the five Residence Halls. All ere under the direct supervision of the 
Manager and Assistant Manager. The Head Reeidonts and Assistant Head Residents 
supervise the hall office boys end girls, the resident enistants and the proctors. 
These employees are under the direct supervision of the Dean of Students and Associate 
Dean of Students. Both groups cooperate for the best interests of the students who 
are housed and fed in the halls.
HOUSING: Summer Session. 1919
Ten and Six Weeks' Students
Hen
Corbin Hall - Opening Day 51 
South Hall * " 7 7
Women
New Hall - Opening Day 78 
North Hall " " 1 5
Short Poursas
Business Educetion Workshop - July 25 - August 19 -
Coaching School - July 21 - July 30 - 7 men
High School Music Camp - July 21 - August 6 - 29 men
Two Week Course in Music Hduoetion - July 21 - August 6 - 1  man
Montana Music Week - July 21 - July 3 0 - 2  men
1 woman
60 women
2 women 
25 women
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FOOD SERVICE* Summer Session. 1949
Ten U'eeks 200 with staff
Six weeks only 47
Short Coursesr
Music - 2 weeks 92
Music - 1 week 27
HOUSINGt Regular Year - 1949-50
This was again an over-capacity Job.
Kent
Corbin Hall - Normal capacity 88 Opened Autumn Quarter 129
South Hall - " " 125 ■ « « 191
Jumbo Hall - " " 361 " " ■ 466
’■foment
New Hall - " " 1 2 4 " " "  171
North Ha^l - " " 103 " " " 154
Housing for Special 1vents - in Residence Halls
a. 7 students for Music Meet - May 5 6 6
b. 26 students for Journalism Conference - May 12 & 13
c. 142 contestants for Interscholastic Hast - May 16, 19, 20
FOOD SSOTICK* Regular Year - 1949-50 
Men end .foment
Corbin Hall - Seating Capacity 174 Opened Autumn Quarter 143
North Hall • 162 « " * 353
Men only:
South Hall - * " 120 " » « 333
Food Service for Special Events
a. September 18 - Buffet Supper for 351 freshmen and guests plus 52 staff 
members. Corbin Hall.
b. November 24 - Thanksgiving Dinner for 60 students and staff remaining 
during vacation. Corbin Hall.
c. April 26 - Aber Day. Assembled and loaned equipment to the Aber Day 
Committee. Paid $476.68 for 50 per cent of board paid for lunch and 
dinner for 929 boarders. Cooked wieners for lunch. Made coffee for 
lunch and dinner. Estimated numbers 2,000 lunch, 1,600 dinner.
d. May 12 - Jumbo Open House. Prepared cookies and punch for 500 in Corbin, 
North and South Halls. (Jumbo paid costs of food.)
e. May 13 - Corbin Hall picnic lunch for 60 men. New Hall picnic lunch for 
100 women.
f. May 18, 19, 20 - Interscholastie Meet Contestants housed in Residence Halls 
were offered meals at guest rates in all three dining roona.
Numbers served* Breakfasts 175} Lunches 155} Dinners 206.
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g. May 24 - Senior Dinners for men living in the halls - Corbin Hall 43*
South Hall 32.
h. May 25 - Senior Dinners for 57 New Hall women in Corbin dining room.
i. June 5 - Commencement Reception. Residence Halls assembled and loaned 
some equipment to Reception Committee, Dietitians supervised Mortar Board 
students in serving.
REPAIRS and REPLACEMENTS
Buildings and Attached Fixtures
1. Regular maintenance which includes carpenter shop repair of doors, screens, 
windows, etc.j electrical repair of lights, switches, irons, etc.} plumbing 
repair of drains, faucets, lavatories, etc. was carried on es usual.
2. Painting was done in baths and showers and hallways end entrances needing it. 
Interiors of all buildings were painted in 1948} hence this was a minor job 
this year. Etudent rooms in Jumbo were painted, however. Jumbo was given 
one exterior coat, and cornices were painted on North Hall.
3* Corbin Ksll received new temporary fluorescent lights in the small dining 
room as this was opened as a study for Corbin men.
4. Jumbo Hall received considerable improvement in the shower rooms with new 
floor coverinps and fans installed.
South Hall had the dumb-waiter eleotrified, which wee a greet convenience.
6. Mew Hall received new light fixtures in all the student rooms - a very great 
iraproveiosnt.
7. North Hall received the greatest improvement as a major project has been under 
way. The kitohen has been completely remodeled with walls removed, a new 
dishwashing unit installed, a new cafeteria counter, refrigerator, sink for 
salad cook and for pots and pans, steam Jacketed trunnion kettle Rnd stainless 
ateel war surplus tables repaired and put in use. The walls have been tiled, 
glass block has been used in partitions, and the Koroseal floor is to be 
completed during June. The water station, dietitian's office, and linen closet 
will also be finished this suamer. The dumb-waiter was electrified, new Lights 
were installed in kitchen ani serving area, and new panel boards installed for 
electric circuits. The kitchenette for student use was completed.
Furniture and Fixtures
1. Re-covering of furniture and the replacement of furnishings was done to s 
limited extent.
2. Corbin ilall had three lounge chairs an* two davenports re-covered. Two new 
chairs sere purchased for the lounge. New draperies were secured for the lounge 
and for both dining rooms.
3. Jumbo Hell received two new floor lamps.
-32.-
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4. South ll&ll had one chair re-covered in leather which was on hand, and two 
in plastic. Six new plastic covered lounge chairs were purchased,
5. New Hall had four occasional chairs, four wing chairs, End two love seats 
re-covered. Four new armless chairs and a new floor lamp were purchased.
6. North Hell received fifty new Hollywood beds and mattresses and thirty new 
student desxs with matching chairs. Four love seats in the lounge were 
repaired. A complete set of window curtains for student rooms wear made.
7. Staff rooms for Hoad Residents had two occasional and three wing chairs 
re-covered. Two new beus with mattress and springs were purchased.
8. residence Halls office had three posture chairs re-covered. Two new 
typewriters were purchased.
REPAIRS and REPLACEMENTS NEEDED and PLANNED FOR THE COMING TEAR
Buildings and Attached Fixtures
1. Painting is planned for the baths and shower rooms in the halls as usual.
Halls and entrances will eJLso need attention. Corbin dining room ceiling 
and the entire South dining room will be painted. We plan to use Masonite 
leather wood panels with a light finish in South to make the dining room 
more cheerful. Corbin, North and .outh kitchens are to be painted. Corbin 
and New Hall lounges will need painting this summer. A wall-washing machine 
has been ordered to clean student rooms as a considerable seving can be 
effeoted.
2. Corbin Hall is to have a complete electrical repair Job with new panel boards 
and new light fixtures in the dining and student rooms. Replacement of radiator 
traps and toilet flush valves has been provided for in the budget. The inside 
entry steps of quarry tile are to be repaired as the front edges are wearing 
out. Corbin kitchen needs a new dishwashing unit.
3. Jumbo Hall will receive as little repair as possible 6ince plans are being 
made for a new men's residence hall to replace Jumbo.
4. South Hall is to have a completely remodeled kitchen similar to the plan 
nearing completion in North Hall. Requisitions ere in and bids for equipment 
are to be opened July 11. In addition to repaneling and painting the dining 
room, new draperies are to be purchased. The dining room floor is to be sanded 
and rcfinlshed and the floors in ten student rooms are expected to be refirdshed. 
It is hoped that the terrace on the front of the building can be completed.
5. New Hall will have the tunnel waterproofed if any satisfactory manner of doine 
IT can be found.
6. North Hall will have the kitchen remodeling project completed during the 
summer. Replacement of radiator valves} faucets, outlets, and lavatories} 
and a new water tank end water reduction system if possible are planned. The 
east parlor floor is to be sanded and refinishud. It is hoped that thê trSnftf' 
of the building can bo completed.
o h tk-e.
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Furniture and Fixtures
1. An electric calculator has been ordered for the office to expedite the work.
A floor scrubbing mschine, vacuum water pick-up, end a wall-washing machine 
(mentioned above) have been ordered.
2. Electric institution type washing machines with coin boxes have been ordered 
for Corbin, Jumbo, New and North Halls to replace the ones now in the halls on 
a contract basis. These are to be taken out on June 10 as the contract has 
expired.
3. The usual re-covering of furniture is planned.
4. Thirty new beds and mattresses have been ordered for use in Corbin and South 
Halls.
5. Thirty new student desks and chairs (to match the ones purchased last year) 
have been ordered for North Hall.
OTKSR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The Manager of Residence Halle has had to take an undue amount of responsibility for 
housekeeping, rooms, records, etc. during the past year because of the absence of 
her assistant for the greater part of the year on "quarters off." This has made a 
most difficult seven months for those remaining; therefore the Assistant Manager is 
to be employed on s twelve months basis beginning July 1, 1950.
The Manager of Residence Halls teaches the courses in Institution Management. These 
were expanded from two five credit courses - one autumn and one winter quarter to 
three courses i Autumn - Institution Cookery 4 credits; Vinter - Institution Buying 
4 credits; Spring - Institution Organization and Management 3 credits. The winter 
quarter course should be taught by someone other than the Manager as winter quarter 
is the tiiaa for making the budget and for writing the bulletins. These require a 
considerable amount of time.
The budget for 195^-51 was prepared entirely by the Manager with the assistance of 
the Head Bookkeeper. The Accountant had no resnonsibillty for it. He did, however, 
prepare the annual and summer session statements. A number of special reports have 
been compiled by the Head Bookxeeper, but the number was not es great ss last year's 
requirement.
The planning committee for the proposed new men's residence hall has met s number 
of times. The Manager of Residence Halls prepared a detailed preliminary estimate 
of 440,000 for the kitchen, and planned furnishings for the building at approximately 
$64,000. These estimates were checked by two oquipment houses and two furniture 
stores and can be considered an accurate guide for future estimates.
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The Assistant Manager supervised the assigning of rooms in the five hells from 
July 1 to December 1, 1949. She was away on vacation and two quarters off from 
December 2, 1949 thru June 15, 1950. This work was carried on by a temporary 
secretary supervised by the Manager, and by other staff members assisted by the 
Head Bookkeeper. Too many different persons worked on student accounts end 
assignments during the year.
The operation of Joca dole machines in the halls was taken over so that profits 
might go to the club fund in each hall. To date the profits have been small as 
there was considerable bottle loss.
The Prefabricated Houses on the campus are under the supervision of the residence 
Halls Office. This includes conferences and reports by the proctor, and attention 
to maintenance problems. These houses should remain under Residence Halls supervision 
until such time ss their earnings pay off the $15,000 owed Residence Halls for the 
Co-op House.
tee have appreciated the cooperation of the Dietitians, Head Residents, Office Staff, 
Maintenance Department, and Dean of Students Office. Without such cooperation our 
work could not have been corrled on.
MAYS IN WHICH OUR ORGANIZATION CAN BE EXPANDED AND IMPROVED 
hepsirs and replacements have been included above.
It has been agreed by the isusineas Office, Dean of Students Office, and Residence 
Halls Office that student accounts and room assignments should be transferred to 
University Hall. This is the first logical step toward centralised bookkeeping, 
and it Is to be hoped it can be accomplished not later than July 1, 1950. Adequate 
space and a trained person to supervise this work are needed.
The Assistant Manager of Residence Halls is expected to assume full responsibility 
for housekeeping in all halls, working one morning a weak in each hall beginning 
autumn quarter. She will supervise all housemaids and janitors and be responsible 
for reserve storage of cleaning supplies, Janitor supplies, paper roods, linens, 
etc. In the afternoons she will supervise the three kitchens as our dietitians work 
split shifts and are off duty from IsOO to 4«45 p.». daily. We believe that we can 
oo a better job of food service and housekeeping by such an arrangement.
The following pages include statistical information regarding food service and room 
service in the Residence Halls.
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UNIVERSITY COUNSELING CENTER 
David S. Brody, Director
I. GENERAL ACCOMPLISH!ENTS:
The most important change in the Counseling Center program 
during the current year involved our relationship with the Veterans 
Administration. Whereas in the past feu years the vocational advise­
ment of veterans under the provisions of Public Laws 16 and 31+6 was 
an integral phase of our program, our efforts this year were directed 
entirely toward a program of counseling dealing more specifically 
with personal problems of students.
During the year, we have worked in close cooperation with 
administrative and academic departments as well as with organizations 
and individuals off the campus. This year, more than ever, a number 
of off-campus agencies have become very much interested in our ser­
vices, In addition, we have had a large number of inquiries from high 
school students who asked for assistance in working out their educa­
tional and vocational plans upon graduation from high school.
Throughout this report the statistical breakdown of cases will be 
presented for the period July 1, 1949 through April 30, 1950. In view 
of the fact that this report is due on the 1st of June, it is not 
possible to secure data for the months of 1-Iay and June, However,- a 
complete statistical report for the entire year will be available about 
fifteen days after the close of the present fiscal year.
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A. Classification of Cases for the Current 10-month Period :
A general classification of interviews and referrals for the 
current year are presented in Tables I and II, It will be noted in 
Table I that for the 10-month period which is covered by this report, 
a total of 933 interviews were conducted. She specific number of new 
referrals for this period are presented in Table II, Of the total 
number of new referrals, 9$ were pre-college cases, 85$ were college
cases, and 6$ were non-college cases. 
TABLE I
GENERAL GASIFICATION OF IN­
TERVIEWS FOR THE PERIOD July 1,
Month ! ̂ r®“ » Col- 
i"0l" ilege .. i leSe I ... ,
Non 
Col- }
lege i
Total
July 8
r
9 10 ! 27
'Aug.
9
--  *1
12 3 :
i
24
'Sept.
i
21 56 4 “ t 81
: Oct.
. . .  .  —  ̂
5i
130 9
.................-  4
144
! Nov. 0 129 4 133
--------------- -----
! Dec.
j
. .
5 54
■ -
3
j  —1 - r  - t
62
1 Jan. 4 99 8 111
...........................................t
I Feb.
j ,  n . i  ,
2 137 9
. .
148
; Mar. 115 8 124
'April
1
8 66
■ n  | T j
5 79
.................  ............. ..
May |
. . .  /
:"m -° i_________________ L  ---------------
!;Total:J 2 _ - . .807_ _63_
t _  - -  - r
TABLE II
GEiiEiliL CLASSIFICATION OF REFERRALS 
FOR TIE PERIOD July 1, 1949, to 
April 30, 1950
iMonth'^f T ^ T- ':“F°r  I !Col- |lege •
ilege ; • lege
; Col  Z ;  1 Total jL :nppo * Gol- ?
i July ) 13
; Aug,
: Sept.
! Oct,| — .
; Nov.
j .   ------------
! Dec.
11 31
1 78
«—  T ---0 45
0
11
0
80 ' 
4T----i
13
: Jan. 30
0 16
35
(Feb. | 1 ! 40 } 3
i----------
44
' Mar, 32
April
I May
35
17 22
i June
J
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B , Classification of Veterans Administration Advisement Oases:___
Table III presents a breakdown of VA advisement cases for the 
current 10-month period. Of the total of 154 cases, 7 were processed 
under Plan A (that is, advised by University Counseling Center per­
sonnel) and 147 were processed under Plan B (that is, advised by the 
Veterans Administration representative). In all cases the psychologi­
cal testing was accomplished by University Counseling Center personnel.
TABLE III
GENERAL CLaSSIFICaTIOH OF V. A, ADVISEMENT CASES FOR 
THE PERIOD July 1, 1949, to April 30, 1950
i MONTH | STUDENTS NON-STUDENTS TOTAL
j July 0 7 7
j August 1 8 9
September 5 10 15
October 3 7 10
November 4 20 24
1 December 5 18 23
J anuary 1 17 18
February 2 11 13
j March 3 17 20
| April 4 11 15
i May
{ __
i June
i Total
! ..
28 126 154
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C. Source of Referrals:
A detailed breakdcnm as to source of referrals for the current 
10-month period is indicated in Table IV. It will be noted that the 
172 self-referrals constituted 5<$ of the cases. This breakdown does 
not include referrals made for testing onlyj during the year we have 
administered special tests at the request of several off-campus 
agencies as well as academic departments on the campus.
TABLE IV
SOURCE OF REFERRALS FOR TIE PERIOD
. ...
PRE—
C0LLCG3 c o m
. r j .
GE
1
NON-
COLLEGE
it
TOTAL
COUNSELOR M VI T M: VI T Li W T M ;w T
Self 9 3 12 99[56 (155 3 2 5 m j
! : 
61-172
Atkinson (Psychology) » 1 ! 0 1 lj
1
0\ 1"(State Rehabilita- 
Bassford tion Counselor) i i ! 0 1 1 0 j 1
Brissey, F.L.(Psychology)
1
5| 1
6
5 1 6
Bue, O.J. (Journalism)
“T
1 ;! 0 1 1 0 1
Carleton, L. (Education) 1 :0 .11
1 0
1
j Carson, II. (English) 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 2
Castle, G.B.(Academic Dean) 21 2 23 Pi ? 23(County VJel- 
jChristiana, Mrs. fare Dept.) 0 1 1
1
! 0
1
1 1
1
‘Clow, M. (Dean of Students) 0 5 5
1! 0 5 5
iCrowder, J. (Dean of Music) 6 6 12 6 6 12
(Ely, R. (Economics) 
(Continued on the next paee ...
0 1 1
. 1
!(| 0 i 1 1
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TA3LE IV. (Continued)
jPRE-COLLEGEl COLLEGE [NON-COLLEGE TOTAL
COUNSELOR M i ¥ ; T . M « W ! T { M W T M j ¥■ T
Frost, B. (Education) j 1 ! 0 1 . 3 I Pi 3 } j I 4 0 4
(Asst* SociLgI Du ** 
Haines, M, North Hall) J-i 2j 3 S ;
T  r
1 ! 2 3' '“T.. ‘
Hamilton, C. (Psychology) i_ \_ .. 3 ! o 3 i i 3 j 0 3
I
Helbing, A. (Business Ad) i 1
! j 
0 l j
♦
!h __ t 1 i 0 l
T j t 
Hetier, D. (Bact. & Hygiene)j 0 1
T 
1 1
f
. ] .. ..
——— 4— -
o | ii i
............... ....  f »
Hetier, Mrs. (Chemistry) 0 1
i
i ;
V
i 0 1 ■ 1
Holmes, Dr. (Mental Hy. Clinic) j • i 0
*■ i r "■*"
i ii 0 l! l
Kadlec. A. (VA Advisor)
r
0 i 1 1 1 1 !0 j 1 i 1 0 1 2 ii?(Roosevelt School 
Kekich Teacher) HO
fci i
-
I 0, l
(State Supt, of 
Kneeland, R. Occ. Guidance)
■ 1 
i .!.. 1 0 x : ! 1
i
o : l
Lornmasson, E. (Asst.Registrar) i 1 0
I  J  •
1 i1 ..... j_ 1 o
r
1
Lyons, Dr. (Health Service)
Ii
K i__ 1 1
i • I 
. 2 1  ___ 1 i 2
McCain (President, MSU) i 1 | 2 3 0
i ’ T  
j  i  - ;___ u 4 i
MacLachlin, Miss (English) 1 1 0
1 T
i.l .1... !... 1 0 1
Maucker (Dean, Education) i< 2 0 2
!r
.1 i 0 1 3 0 3
(Director, Placement - 
Mead, W. Bureau) 1 0 1
1
i
u
1 ■ 1 Oil*
Merrill, A. (Math) 1 0 1 1 0*1
Miller, J, (History) 0 1 1 1.. .!■ 0 1
...
1
Nesbit, C. (English) 1 1 2
r [
1 1 2
(
Nichol, Dr, (Health Service) : 3 2 5
J
—  -1... r̂nr-rmj3 2 5
Page, Mrs. (English) 2 0 2
f•t
.. 1 2 0 2
Parents of Counselees i 2 0 2 | 1 1 2
1
i . 2 1 4
(County attorney *"s 
Parker Office) ■ 1__ »
i
1 i 0— 1  - 1 0 1
(Continued on the ne:ct page)
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TABLE IV (Continued)
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COUNSELOR PRE-COLLEGE COLLEGE j N0K-C0LLEG3 T0T.iL
M j W i T M. Wt Tj M W T; Mi W. 33
Principal, High Schools 2 j 0 2 1 : ! 2! 0 i
t t r
Sappenfield, B. (Psychology)^
\
2 0 ■L.21 I...[
i i I 
1 2! oj 2:
[St. Ignatius School]
Seljack Teacher) [ 1 • 1: 2
*.. r 7 t
I i !
. . i i. ! ! i
i j V  1 
1! l' 2;
I
Shallenberger, G. (Physics)( ! | : i ' ! i i ! i1 ! 1' 0 11 1 O' 1,
Smith (Dean, Business Ad.) j i i 7 » I L  i  i 1  i °i 1 ;1 ; oj 1
Smith, Leo (Registrar) ! 3 J 0 3 5! 2: 7
! ! !
1 0 j 1 : 9 2 11
Stewart, J, (Chemistry) lj Oj 1 i i I l; 01 1
Students .. 1 J.1 .18] 5u .23_
---
0
1
1 1• -•«“ - 19 • 7 26
Swackhamer, J. (Economics) J' ‘ --“r'r---  — .... j . ,. 1 i °j 1
-1 t
1; 0 1
Tascher, H. (Sociology)
t
i ‘
1  t
ol 1  1
1
0; 11 1
Thomson, Mrs.(Kalispell PTA,
. --. p , ■ .
1 [ o i l
t
i 2 0 2 3 1 o; 3
? 1 iVeterans Administration 1 0! 1 3 0 3
---?■ ■ —  -
41 0 4
1 * ■Williams (Dean. Forestry) * ; ! ■ 3 0 3
t
f
, ,1 ■ ■
T
.3; 0 3
: ! ! ! 
Wood, Rev. (School of Religion) { • ! 1
p
d  1 | 1 ’ 0 1' ----------- --- - -- f ' 1 j 'r| j r
Wunderlich (Dean of Students) 1 j 10
u T
oj 10 J 101 0 10
\ ! 
i ’•
{totals !
i  , 22 8 ; 30; 204 -----;— i— i----
i  j
90! 294 
— L ..
15 ! 4
38
L.... H...
-.-.it..
a
-f5-
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D. Classification of College Cases;
A detailed breakdown of college cases referred to the Center for 
counseling is presented in Tables V, VI, VII, and VIII.
Table V, which presents the comparative proportions of counseling 
referrals and university students by class standing indicates that our 
greatest case load comes from the Freshman class. Of interest is the 
fact that although freshman students constitute only 21% of total univer­
sity registrations, 57% of our total, case load is made up of Freshman 
students. Only 7.5% of our total case load is made up of Seniors whereas 
students in this class constitute 30% of the total enrollment.
TABLE V
COMPARATIVE PROPORTION'S OF C0UII3ELIKG CEE TER REFERRALS AID U1IIVER3ITY
STUDENTS BY CLaSS STRIDING
| Counseling Center Referrals University Students* 
MEN WOMEN TOT.i K MEN WOMEN TOTAL
STANDING > No, % |no..; % No.! %  If No. j % No. j %[ No. j %
Freshmen \ 111
—.. >•— ■ —■ •* 
5 5 1 5 8 64
----.---—  ■ ~------- ,
169 j 57 ■ 513; 18 -,264. 130 777 21
Sophomores 1 41-
T
20 |15 17 56
’ }
19 | 546! 19 213 ? 24- j 759 20
Juniors | 33
t
16 !l0i 11 A3
. .. 7 ----j— ’■? " .----
15 612! 22 160 ; 18 772 21
Seniors i 15 7 | 7 8 22 ,7.5̂  926? 33 il86 j 21 1112r . .. S.. . i.. -.. -L. .., . .-.. 30
Special & Uncl.j 1
* f
o,4 - °
__ 1 -0.5§ 12; 0.5 13 j 1 25 1
! Graduate ' 3 ^  0 — 3 ? !  i 1 * 215! 7.5 55 ! 6 270 7
| TOTAL ! 204- !l00 90 jlOO 294-
* 1 1 1ICO ':2824 100: 891* 100- 3715 100
* Data on University Students are based on the total number of registra­
tions for the current year as reported by the Registrar's Office.
-44-
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Classification of College Cases (Cont'd.):
In Table VI, a similar breakdown is presented in terms of regis­
tration by schools end colleges. Students with majors in the College 
of Arts and Sciences, in the School of Business Administration, in the 
School of Journalism, and in the School of iiusic contribute a proportion 
of counseling cases which is greater than that of their total enrollment 
in the University,
TABLE VI
COMPARATIVE PROPORTIONS OF COUNSELING CENTER RLFERILiLS AND UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS BY SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
Counseling Center Referrals University Students*
! MEN I/OMEN TOTAL MEN WOMEN : TOTAL
SCHOOL : Koj, % No.| %\ No. % No. c!P No. %\ No. %
Arts & Sciences * T " ‘i 79
. j-_ _ _ 39 51
*- - - -
56
---$
l3o{
-- - 4
44-
h---
811
|.----
29 521 58 1332 36
Pre-Bus. Ad. & 
Bus. Ad, 1 57. r t r r ,
28 18 20 J 26__._ _ ,*790 28 147 17i 937 25
Pre-Education & 
Education ! 8 4 6 13* 4 221 8 60 7 281 7
j Forestry
i .r
! 30;i4.5 o —  J  30 -410
3
- — -  
360 13 1 —  361 10
|Journalism ! 15 » 7 5
6 r -20 7 :
. . .
128
*
7! 188 5
i Pre-Law t; Law 
}
.
i 6i .
3 0 - i  6 2 313 11 9 l! 322 9
j Music i 8» . 4 11 12 | 19- 6.5'i . l ... • 71 3
63 7; 134f 3.5
j Pharmacy 0.5
0
— I i
[
0*51<127 4 18 
__  -
2. 145 4
!Unci.
........ j.
j 0: —i i
—
0 — - 0I 3 12 1! 15 0.5
1 TOTAL
— T - - - - f * . —
1204;ico
s i
90 ICO ] 294- 100 £824 jico 
- - - - - i— .— •- - - - - - i - - - - - - i- - - - - - -
.891
- - - - - -
100.3715 ICO
*Data on University students are based on the total number of registra­
tions for the current year as reported by the Registrar's Office,
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Data pertaining to the proportion of students in each class and in 
each school and college referred to the Counseling Center are presented 
in Tables VII and VIII. Of the 2824- men registered in the University, 
204. or %  were referred for counseling. Of the 891 women, 90 or 1C$ 
Mere referred for counseling. Of the total enrollment of 3715 men and 
women, 294- or 8% were referred for counseling.
TABLE VII
PROPORTION OF STUDENTS LI EACH CLASS REFERRED TO TEE COUNSELLIG CENTER
1 . ..______  '.... _ .. i WOMEN . - x o m ______
I (1) :
STAWPm..
Freshmen i 513
(2) • 
ill s
(3 ) !
*
22
(1) i
u 1
(2)
GCJ.,
(3)
%
(1) (2) J(3)
,.j .%..
264 58 22 777 169 F 22
Sophomores : 54-6 j 4a 1 8 213 15 • 7 759 i 56 ; 7
Juniors i 612 33 , 5 160 10 1 6 772 J . . 4 3 - 1 .  I . .
Seniors : 926 15 i 2 186 7  L 4 1112 I.. .22 . 4.2
Special & Unci.’ 12 1 1 8 13 0 • f 25 J __ -1 . ..
Graduate 215 - 3 j 1 55 0 ! —■1 270 _ L _ J .
TOTAL j 2824- 204. 7 891 90 1 10 3715 ! 294 ! 8-T ....1-----
(1) Total number of university students.
(2) Number of university students referred to the counseling center.
(3) Per cent of university students referred to the counseling center.
TABLE VIII
PROPORTION OF STUDENTS LI EACH 3CIIC0L AND COLLEGE REFERRED TO THE COUNSEL­
ING CENTER:
"T®T , I.... "NOHEN "TOTAL
SCHOOL
(i)
u
(2)
CC
(3) I
% !
U )  ’u (2; |CC i (3).&... (1) 1U •
(2)
CC ■fe
'S.
G’
1 1 __
Arts & Sci. 811 79 1 0 ! 521 31 j 10 1332! 134 10 J
Bus. Ad. 790 57 7 ! 147 18 j 12 937 j 75 8
Education 221 8 4 60 5 i" ‘8 281 !« 13 5
Forestry 360 30 § 1 1 " 01 — 361 ! 30 8
Journalism ' 128"" ’ 15 12 60 8 188 j 20 ll
Law 3i3 ---S' * 9 0 — 322 I 6 2
Trusic -71 .. ,g... 11 6J 1 1 17 134; 19 14
Pharmacy 127 1 1 18 0 — 145 j 1 1
Unclassified L 5.. 0 — 12 0 15 ! 0 f—------
TOTAL 2824 204 7 891 1 90 
1----
10
...
3715 |294 8
(1) Total number of university students.
(2) Number of university students referred to the counseling center.
(3) Per cent of university students referred to the counseling center.
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E, Tests Administered by the Counseling Center Psvchometrician:
Table IX presents a detailed breakdown of all test s administered by 
the Psychometrician to counseling cases during the current 10-month period,
TABLE IX
LUMBER OF TESTS ADMINISTERED BY PSYCHCMETPJOIAiJ: July 1, 1949 through 
April 30, 1950.
TEST ji TOTAL
'A.C.E. Psychological Examination ! 8 8 _________
1 Army General Classification Test ! .... .21_____... __4
!Bell Adjustment Inventory --- 4---
. -I ....
.. . .142._______ .
Bennett Mechanical . .ua._ . .._.....
California Occupational Inventory ____a. . . ..
i Cieeton-i iason . 2
1 Cooperative French !
[Cooperative German ...
.Cooperative English j . ...27 .....
:Cooperative Math ____;--: OOOpGP3.Ti3.V6 opSXllSll
|G,e7dV T m W  School Level)
— 4— - ry
38 .... ...  .
:Engineering and Physical Science Aptitude 40 . . .
i lienmon-iTel s on
'Kuder Preference
--- .jr. .
... -1 • -...268........... .
i Meier Art Judgment
^Michigan Vocabulary Profile 33
jMiller Analogies Test ... 6 _ . ... ..
‘Minnesota Clerical
__ _j_ -
124 . ....,
iliinnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory 188
Form Board ____    *_____
     Relations  j_._____104
iNelson-Denny __ _ _        10
JL
Ohio State Psychological Examination______________ i 53
Otis QuicK^Score Mental Ability Test_____________ ;______ 122.,.
Penrf Bi^-Ianuai ~..._.. *_____ __  ___ _ __________ i_______ 2—
Purdue _Pegboard ...    ..___ __________ 96
jStrong Vocational Interest Test _____  __ ___:______254
jSt^y^of Values  ....________ ___ ___ 1̂.3.___ .221-
iWechsler-Bellevue      J2&..
T O T A L  1,872
-41-
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F. Orientation Week Activities:
During this week, Counseling Center personnel assumed responsibility 
for the administration and scoring of the following tests:
a, American Council on Education Psychological Examination
b, American Council on Education Cooperative English Test
c„ English Theme
d, American Council on Education Cooperative Spanish Test
e, American Council on Education Cooperative French Test
f, American Council on Education Cooperative German Test
g, American Council on Education Cooperative Latin Test
h» American Council on Education Cooperative Chemistry Test
i, Individual Record Form
A special report containing the test scores of each student talcing 
the English Placement Test was submitted to the English Department. A 
special report on each freshman was also prepared and submitted to the 
Registrars Office for distribution to faculty advisors. The Counseling 
Center also worked directly with the Student Health Service and made 
available to the Health Service staff a physical history on each student. 
These histories were filled out during the regular testing periods and 
proved of value in expediting the administration of physical examinations.
In addition, the Counseling Center administered a special placement 
test and theme to each beginning Junior student as part of the special 
project conducted by the Faculty Committee on English Standards,
-  12 -
G. Relationships with the Personnel Office of the Missoula Mercantile Co, 
During the current year, the Counseling Center has administered a
number of special tests to prospective employees and employees of the 
Missoula Mercantile Company, Specific referrals for counseling were also 
accepted. It is possible that this program may furnish us an opportunity 
to set up an industrial personnel testing institute such as is conducted 
by many universities throughout the country.
H. Participation in Special Teaching Assignments and Training Programs: 
During the winter and spring quarters, the Director was invited by
the School of Business Administration to discuss the use of psychological 
tests in personnel selection. These discussions were held for classes in 
personnel management and sales management,
A series of talks were also presented to resident assistants in the 
dormitories and to sorority housemothers on the general topic of counsel­
ing students,
A special group guidance project with girls in one of the sororities 
on the campus was conducted jointly with the Associate Dean of Students,
-44-
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II. PUBLICATIONS AND RESEARCH:
During the current year, the Director of the Counseling Center has 
been invited to present papers at the Northwest Regional Conference on 
Higher Education, the American College Personnel Association, the National 
Conference on Higher Education, and the National Council on Family Rela­
tions. Invitations were accepted for three of these meetings. The paper 
presented at the Northwest Regional Conference on Higher Education was 
titled "The Student as a Factor in His Education.n This paper has been 
published in the Conference proceedings.
A research study utilizing sociometric techniques whs reported at the 
national meetings of the American College Personnel Association,, A 
report of this paper will be published in the Journal of Educational and 
Psychological Measurement.
A paper on "The Relation of Teaching Techniques to the Goals and 
Subject Matter in Education for Marriage and Family Life" will be pre­
sented at the 1950 meetings of the National Council on Family Relations.
Two research studies were also started during the present year. One 
of the studies which is concerned with the prediction of college success 
at Montana State University has been held up pending faculty action on 
the grading system. It is planned to revise this research plan as soon as 
the new grading system has been established. The other research study 
pertains to measured interests of professional Forest Service men and is 
being conducted cooperatively with the Region I Forest Service Office in 
Missoula,
-so-
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The Director of the Center was recently invited to serve on a sub­
committee on training aids of the Committee on Counselor Preparation,
This is a special committee organized by the Division of Counseling and 
Guidance Psychologists of the American Psychological Association,
III, HEEDS AI'TD ViAZS IH WHICH OUR WORK CA1I 3E 2XAUDED OR IMPROVED:
A, Community Relations:
During the past year a number of requests have been made of the
Director of the Center to participate in several discussion groups and
community projects. It was found that communities throughout the state
were extremely interested in problems relative to family life and parent-
child relationships#
As a result of this widespread interest, it is felt that community 
work in the field of family life education can serve as a worthwhile 
contribution to the needs of the state. Research has indicated that 
basic personality traits and fundamental attitudes stem from an indivi­
dual1 s experiences within his family group. The demand for family life 
education is a widespread one and represents an area in which the Univer­
sity could well make much-needed contributions,
A most interesting project was conducted among members of the Cor­
vallis High School Parent-Teachers Association, At the time that 
interest measures were being administered to the Juniors, the parents of 
these students were invited to spend the entire afternoon in the school 
filling out the same interest measures which were being administered to
-sw-
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their children. As part of this project, the parents were special 
guests at a school luncheon. At a subsequent meeting, the Director of 
the Center met with the parents and interpreted all test results. The 
response to this program was an enthusiastic one as evidenced by the 
remarks of both parents and students. The parents indicated that the 
project had contributed greatly to their understanding of their child­
rens needs and interestsj they also felt that the project had brought 
them closer to the problems of the school and gave them a keener apprecia­
tion of what the school was trying to do for their children. Of signi­
ficance is the fact that following the project, a higher proportion of 
parents of Junior students attended PTA meetings than did parents of 
other classes. The feasibility of further experimentation with a pro­
ject of this kind is certainly indicated by our experiences in CorvaLlis.
B. Remedial Reading Program;
It is recognized that a fundamental skill required for college success 
is the ability to read effectively. If we are to be of assistance to 
our students, it is essential that a remedial reading program be estab­
lished for those students who can benefit from such training, A program 
of this kind, if it is to be successful, requires trained personnel and 
adequate facilities for carefully supervised work. This is a program 
that could well be developed as a cooperative enterprise in which the 
facilities of the Counseling Center, the Department of English, the 
Department of Psychology, and the School of Education could be utilized. 
The establishment of such a service would also provide an opportunity
-S3.-
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for the training of secondary school teachers in the f ield of remedial 
reading. At the present time, the facilities for carrying out such a 
program on the campus do not exist.
C. Occupational Information Library:
During the past year the Counseling Center has brought together an 
extensive collection of Occupational Information materials. This 
collection represents one of the best in the state. The Library it­
self, however, has suffered from the lack of trained personnel to 
maintain it. If funds could be provided for a trained assistant to 
operate the Library, we could contribute materially to the vocational 
guidance program throughout the state.
nr iTt.i 1 -i 7in.ti.on of the Counseling Center as a Training Agency for Pro­
spective Counselors:
The academic training of counselors can become a sterile process if 
it does not provide practical opportunities for students to work with 
regular cases. In the traditional Counseling Center program establish­
ed in most Universities, a three-fold function is usually performed.
This three-fold function relates to (a) the counseling of students,
(b) the training of prospective counselors and, (c) research studies.
Of interest is a recent article ty Ralph F. Berdie & Theda Hagenah on 
nA Training Program in Counseling,•' This article published in the May 
1950 issue of ’The American Psychologist1 illustrates how the facilities 
of a Counseling Center may be utilized for training purposes.
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E« The Counseling Center as a Public Relations Asset;
Recognition of the services provided by the Counseling Center is 
evident from the fact that we have had referrals from ministers, public 
school officials , and community leaders. Our ability to expand such 
services to individuals other than students would afford favorable 
publicity for the University within our own community and for the state 
as a whole*
- ■ £ - 4 -
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
C. R. Lyons, M. D., Director
To say we had another successful year might cover the 
ground. In comparison to last year, the number of dispensary 
calls increased nearly forty-eight per cent. This increase 
was due to the ever growing awareness by the students of the 
services offered, and not an increase in enrollment. The per­
sonal contacts maue this year with the new students during 
Orientation '£eek has bolstered public relations.
Between June IB, 1949, and May 27, 1950, 14,113 calls for 
health and medical services were made at the Student Health 
Service. This number consists of 1,039 calls during summer 
school, 4,652 during fall quarter, 4,711 during winter quarter, 
and 3,711 during spring quarter (until May 27, 1950). These 
numbers do not include 411 emergency calls made outside the 
dispensary. These numbers also do not include 5,662 injections 
of tick vaccine, nor the 2,490 X-rays and 789 physical examina­
tions done during Orientation Week.
In the breakdown of the dispensary visits, it was found 
that of the 14,113 visits 3,615 students had consultations with 
the Health Service physicians. In 49 of these cases, local 
physicians or specialists were called in for surgical or medical 
consultation, at an expense of $729.00 to the Health Service.
During this period of study, there were 225 men and 122 
women admitted to the Student Health Service infirmary for a 
total of 984 hospital days, an average stay of 2.83 days per 
patient. The average stay was decreased .46 day from last year 
due to the fact that we did not have an epidemic of measles 
this year. The use of Aureomycin and Chloromycetin in the 
cases of virus pneumonia also shortened the period of disability. 
The total number of admissions were also decreased largely due 
to the fact that there were no epidemics, and, in a small part, 
due to closing the infirmary during summer school.
The Chest X-ray Program was conducted during Orientation 
Week, and a total of 2,4 0 students were examined. The expense 
of this program was largely paid by the Tuberculosis Association 
and the State Board of Health. As a result of this program,
-sv-
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nine suspected cases of tuberculosis, four cases of other lung 
pathology, and twenty-two cases of minor pathology were found 
among the students. A follow-up program in the dispensary did 
not show any active cases of tuberculosis.
More extensive physical examinations were given the new 
students during Orientation Week. A very accurate check was 
made on the height and weight of each student. This information 
was put in chart form and forwarded to the University of Minne­
sota, where it will be used in computing new standards of aver­
age heights and weights. A Wassermann blood test was done on 
all new students, but no positive reactors were found. It has 
been recommended by a majority of the schools in the American 
College Health Association that the blood tests be replaced by 
an audiometric examination, and we plan to make this change in 
the program of fall quarter, 1950.
A three year research plan was undertaken this spring in 
the study of immunization against Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
A group of 155 students have volunteered for this study and it 
is hoped that information gained will prove valuable in planning 
immunization campaigns in the future. This research has been 
made possible by the Rocky Mountain Laboratory at Hamilton, 
Montana, as they are furnishing the vaccine and doing the neces­
sary laboratory work. The Rocky Mountain Laboratory also gave 
us 6,000 cc. of vaccine which were used in immunizing other 
students and faculty.
On behalf of public relations, I gave a short talk concern­
ing tuberculosis on December 14, 1940, over KGVO for the Missoula 
County Tuberculosis Association. Several snort transcripts were 
made during the year to publicize the University Health Service 
through other radio stations in the state. In cooperation with 
Dean C. H. Waldon, we assisted in preparing a statement to the 
faculty regarding anti-histamine drugs and their effects in the 
treatment of the common cold.
During the past year, I attended the meeting of the Rocky 
Mountain division of The American College Health Association 
at Fort Collins, Colorado. Dr. Nicholl attended the Twenty- 
Eighth Annual Meeting of The American College Health Association 
at New York during the Christmas holidays. These meetings have 
proven to be of great value in organizing a better Health Service.
s.
With the purchase of an Audiometer, our equipment is now 
nearly complete, ana we have a dispensary and infirmary which 
compare favorably with any in universities of our size. With 
the installation of new floor covering and windows in the But­
ler Hut, we have a more cheerful mens’ ward. There has been 
adequate room for the care of patients most of the time. My 
ultimate goal is still obtaining a new building for the Student 
Health Service as our present services have outgrown their 
quarters.
-S' 7-
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PAKILY H0USIM(
Robert V . Breen, Director
The name Veterans* Housing Project has been changed to Family
Housing.
Of the 391 apartments available for rent from July 1, 1949, 
to April 30, 1950, there was less than a 2% vacancy loss.
Our repair 3hop was completed during the year. All of our 
furniture is now repaired in our shop.
The Community Center has been completely rewired, and new 
dlim Line Lights have been installed over the game tables and pool 
table. The pool table received from the Ctudent Union was installed 
and refinished. A Public Address System was purchased and is used 
every Friday night for the Square Dancing. There is an instructor 
each Friday night for the Square Dancing, and a Registered Murse is 
available as a baby sitter. A l6ran Sound Projector was purchased, 
and free movies will be shown every Saturday night for the families 
on the Project.
During the months of September and October, 43 niain water 
shut-offs were dag up and changed. This was necessary due to faulty 
original construction.
A H  streets of the Family Housing area were graded by our 
Motor Patrol twice during the fall. All cesspools were opened up 
and drained during the summer.
The skating rink was enlarged and wu3 used for four months
of the winter. This spring a large area was leveled off for a soft­
ball field.
The area just north of Lake, Custer, and Ravalli streets 
bordering South Avenue, is being leveled off and roade into large 
lawns. There will be Russian Olive hedge planted around this area.
Plan3 are completed to re-surface all roofs of the Project,
repair and paint the wood and coal boxes, and paint door and window
trim on outside of units as well as stoops at entrance of doors.
warren F. Mead, Director
General Placement
The activities of the Placement Bureau increased a great deal during 
the year 1949-50. A number of new activities were added and the Bureau's 
aervioea were extended to a much larger number of students than ever in 
the past.
Probably the great emphasis this year vaa that placed on the securing 
of new oontaets among the businesses of the State of Montana. A great 
deal of correspondence was carried on with these businessmen and a number 
of talks were given to service groups. It is felt that the field of 
personal contact provides the greatest possibility of development for the 
Placement Bureau. Without this personal touch, that is, actually visiting 
with the businessmen, the Placement Bureau cannot hope to be able to 
fulfill the purpose for which it was designed. During the past year, I was 
able to contact 74 different businessmen throughout the state. Actually, 
this is a very snail figure and the Director should make at least 150 such 
contacts wer year. In order to do this, however, he oust have an adequate 
travel budget which will allow him to visit the various major towns and 
industries in the state.
At the start of each quarter, graduating seniors are contacted and in­
formed about the services of the Placement Bureau. They are urged to 
register so that they may be aided in securing the type of position for 
which they are beat suited. It is our policy to interview each student as 
he registers so that we might determine the type of position he desires and 
so we night become as well acquainted as possible.
Since last July 1st, 225 students have registered with the General 
Placement Office. This is an increase of 6OjL over the registrations of the 
proceeding year. There are now 120 remaining in our active files and it is 
felt that most of these will secure positions within the next two months,
A total of 151 students have bean placed through this office since the first 
of June, 1949. Of course, some of these, approximately 40, were students 
that had registered during the last fiscal year and, therefore, do not show 
in our current registration figure. The Placement Bureau had a total of 84 
businessmen visit the office and conduct interviews during the past year. 
These 84 »en talked to a total of 353 students. Of course, many of the 
students had as many as four to five interviews.
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Th® average starting salary dropped a little from the figure of f235.00 
of last year. According to our statistics, the average salary for our 
graduates at the present time is 5220.00. Us have made a determined effort 
to emphasise to the students that they should look beyond the starting 
salary of a Job and oonsider the opportunities for advancement. A great 
deal of wort is necessary in this field of counseling and, in this direction, 
ve initiated a series of talks for the living groups on the campus. The 
purpose of these talks was to explain to the students the function of the 
Placement Bureau and how they should start planning now for the Job they 
intend to get in the future. I was quite pleased with the results of these 
talks and feel that they should be oontinued.
Probably the outstanding feature of this year's placement activities was 
the conduct of our Job Clinic. A total of A8 businessmen and women visited 
our campus for the specific purpose of talking to the students about the type 
of person they wanted in their employ. This program was conducted on a panel 
discussion basis with four major categories. The program was Initiated by a 
speech given by Mr. Harry angstrom, Assistant Personnel Director of The 
Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company. This was followed by four 
major panel discussions that covered the fields of business, education, 
sciences and a general panel. These four major groups were then broken into 
16 sections at which the students were encouraged to ask questions of a 
speoific nature. The entire program was very well received, both by the 
businessmen and the students. Plans have already been laid to organise a 
similar project for next year.
Another major project undertaken by the Placement Bureau was the 
organisation of a conference of placement officials for the northwest. This 
project, which took place during the month of Noveaber, brought to our 
campus representatives of schools from the states of Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
and Montana. As a result, we now have a permanent association of placement 
officials for the northwest and it is contemplated that an annual meeting will 
be held, at which time common problems and new techniques will be discussed. 
The meeting for next year is scheduled for Seattle. We take a great deal of 
pride in the faot that we were the organising spirit behind this association 
and feel that it will make a major contribution in the placement of our 
students.
The third major project undertaken by the Placement Bureau was the 
publication of a booklet which we titled, "Job Insurance". This booklet was 
produced in conjunction with the Job Clinic end was given to the students at 
cost. It covered all the phases of getting a Job from the planning of a Job-
-L6  -
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hunting campaign to tho responsibilities of the student upon securing 
employment. In addition to the booklet, the students made a detailed 
study of the business firms in the state that are prospective sources of 
employment and these firms are now listed with the Placement Bureau.
We sincerely believe that the Placement Bureau is making a favorable 
impression on the businessmen of this state and that it is a very excellent 
form of public relations. The fact that the placement service exists is 
being made known to many new businesses in the state by our satisfied 
clients and we feel that this is beoause we have adhered strictly to the
policy that the employer must be satisfied. To tills end, we have tried
to be as honest as humanly possible in our evaluation of the students that 
are registered with us. We know that a few poor recommendations will do 
more to hurt the service of the office than anything else. We feel that we 
are fulfilling this obligation because most of our clients have come back a 
second time and, in one case, we have placed 18 graduates with one particular
firm. We are pleased to note that so far our turnover rate has been ex­
ceedingly low) in fact, our statistics show that the turnover among our 
seniors is less than 15%. This is approximately 30% below the national 
average of turnover of first year graduates.
The services of the Placement Bureau are constantly improving and I
know that they will continue to do so. There is still a great deal of room
for progress, but we believe that the initial steps have been taken in the
right direction and that the Placement Bureau will continue to move forward.
Teacher Placement Service
The Teacher Placement Bureau has felt, what is apparently a national 
trend, the tightening of positions available for graduating seniors. The 
largest number of teachers to be graduated from this institution in the 
history of the school will receive their degrees this year, i total of 219 
students registered for teacher placement and the largest percentage is in 
the field of History, Shgliah and Social Sciences. This is one of the fields 
that is extremely crowded and many of the students are going to have a difficult 
time securing the positions they desire.
During the past year, an increased effort was made to become acquainted 
with the school administrators and to find out what they felt were the short­
comings of the new teacher. This information was passed on to both the
students and the faculty of the School of Education. On the whole, moat 
of the administrators felt that the new teachers were well-trained and 
that the only thing necessary was practical experience.
Our statistics show that a total of 136 administrators have visited 
our campus and although only 53 students have aooepted positions to date, 
it is felt that within the next three months most of our students will have 
accepted jobs for the coming year.
During the past year, we Initiated a new system of registration. From 
now on all the students will register as soon as they have completed their 
practice teaching. This will enable the work of the Placement Bureau to be 
distributed a little more evenly and enable our staff to complete the work 
rather than have it all pile up during the spring quarter.
Mrs. Smallwood and myself talked to eaoh of the cadet teaching classes 
and explained the procedure of registration. During these conferences, we 
also discussed the problems of job hunting. Each student was supplied with 
a sheet of instructions which included sane of the ethics involved in apply­
ing for a job. We feel that there has been a definite improvement as far as 
the students are concerned in notifying the school administrators when they 
have accepted a job and adhering to the oontracts once they have been signed.
The average starting salaries have decreased somewhat from last year and 
it appears now that the average will be about #2700 for a ten-month contract. 
The range of salaries is from $2400 to $3250. This year, the same as last 
year, there appears to be a shortage of trained people in the fields of Home 
Economics, Girls' Physical Education and Commercial work. The over-supply 
continues in the fields of Sooial Sciences and Boys' Physical Education.
The demand for Math, Science and Music is about equal to the supply.
The problems mentioned in last year's report have been alleviated to some 
extent. First of all, the problem of space is not quite as bad as it has been 
in the past. We have one mall office which is used exclusively for inter­
views, my office can also be made available to a visiting representative, and 
we have had success in obtaining other offices In Craig Hall when necessary. 
There was one time this year when there were not enough rooms in the building 
to take care of all the Interviews that were going on. We had eleven school 
superintendents interviewing students at the same time and, during this one 
day, we had to put two administrators in one classroom, but they did not seem 
to mind too much as they appreciated the difficulties we faced with that many 
administrators in our office at the same time. It was suggested that we include 
a transcript with our teachers' credentials, the same as we do with our general
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placement, but after surveying many of the superintendents, It was found 
that they did not feel a transcript was necessary. They are furnished a 
complete breakdown of credits the student obtains in each field and they 
did net feel that the extra expense of furnishing a transcript was 
warranted. We are redesigning the references used in the field of teacher 
placement. This is being done in conjunction with the School of Education 
and should be available for use fall quarter. It is contemplated at the 
present time that two types of references will be utilised) one will be sent 
to the faculty members, the other to individuals as character references.
We believe that the present references are definitely inadequate and that 
the new ones will provide the type of information that a school administrator 
needs in evaluating the qualifications of a prospective teacher.
We feel that definite strides have been made during the past year of 
improving the quality and speed of the services of the Placement Bureau and 
that we will continue to improve the quality of the services which we can 
render to the school administrators.
The third major division of the Placement Bureau is that of the part- 
time employment. The importance of this function can only be realised when 
one sees the large number of students who are beginning to apply for part- 
time employment in order to finance their schooling.
It is rather difficult to keep accurate statistics on the number of 
people who apply and those who do not obtain jobs. The following statistics 
indicate the number of students who have registered with our part-time 
employment division and the numbers for whom we have not been able to procure 
jobs i
Part-time Employment
Pall Quarter
Total Kegistered 
Steady 
Occasional 
Hot Employed
262
37 14*
137 52*
83 34*
Winter Quarter
Total Registered 133
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Winter Quarter (Continued)
Steady
Occasional
Hot Employed
18 12*
70 53*
45 35*
Soring Quarter
Total Registered 
Steady 
Occasional 
Hot Employed
103
19 18*
61 60*
23 22*
I believe that some explanation should be given of the figures listed 
above. The percentage of students who were unable to obtain any employment 
through the Placement Bureau seems rather high, but there are a number of 
reasons why these students did not obtain employment. Some of the students 
who registered were not able to accept jobs when they were offered because of 
a conflict in olass schedules. Others refused them because they were not 
interested in that particular type of work. Many of them failed to keep in 
contact with the Placement Bureau and, because they had no phone, we were 
unable to contact the*. I believe that most of the students who really 
needed work in order to stay in school were able to find it. Ue believe that 
the student who will refuse a job because it involves manual labor does not 
really need the work very badly. It would appear that the part-time employment 
situation will become more of a problem as times goes on. More students seem 
to need additional financial help while attending school than has been true 
during the past few years. For this reason, it will require some intensive 
work on the part of the director and the individuals in oharge of part-time 
employment actively to solicit part-tlae jobs throughout the city of Missoula. 
It might be well to have the need for part-time jobs publicised in both the 
newspapers and on the radio.
Cyrils Van Duser, Manager
The Student Union at Montana State University has surpassed previous 
records in number of aotivltias held there. The following list indicates 
the nature of events, not including unscheduled events and Summer Sessioni
Mootings............ Dances*................. 33
13Student 1277 StudentDnivereity 349 Square 19
Town 20 Town 6
Classes........... Theater Performances**... 25
Parties............ Student 7
Student 24 University 1
University 24 Town 17
Town 31 Convocations............ 23
Receptions...... Coffee Hours............ /,
Firesides........... Teas.•(•••••••••••••*•■•• 5
Conventions......... Dancing Lessons.......... ?o
Open Rouse.......... Song Fests.............. 1
Luncheons. Dinners.• Style Show*...... . 1
S-nok srs............. .... 2 Chinese Auction......... 1
Rehearsals. ...... . Forums................... 9
Music School 153 Tournaments............ 2
Students 34 Bridge 1University 11 Ping Pong 1
Town 15 Registration Tables..... 7
Recitals.......... Movies (free ft
Student 15 Dedication Ceremony..... 1
Faculty 7
•Floor not used during fall quarter because the new floor 
was being laid.
••Not recitals.
Special 2vents
First Opera (3 days - 3rd day rent free for Track Meet)
Hooky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association (Miss Van Duser 
speaker on yearbooks all 3 days)
High School Music Festival (4 days - all of building in use, 
not counted above)
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Snecial Events (Continued)
Track Meat (not counted above}
Fell Rushing by Interfraternity and Panhellenie (Slolee Knowles 
Room)
Panhellenie Council (Lounge, fall, winter and spring quarters) 
Army Recruiting (2 days, KLoise Knowles Room)
Debate (2 days, all of building)
Commencement Week End not counted above because all of building 
In use (2 commencement exercises)
Ho schedule kept ef music listening room, game room or darkroom 
(game room open all hours of day until 10:30 p.m.; ping pong 
and cards provided free) shuffle board Ity charge)
Faculty table for lunch operated each day for those who wished to 
use it.
The following is a list of events held in the Student Onion during 
Summer Session, 1949 (June 15 - August 19)«
Concerts............. Faculty Party............... 1
Rehearsals......... Luncheons & Dinners.•••••••.30
Shows (road).•••••••• Private Parties......... 4
Movies.••••...••••... C o m m e n c e m e n t . 1
Convos............. Conventions & Institutes....12
Lectures (evening)... Odd Fellows
Dances............. PTA
Mixer 1 Educational Problems
Records 4 Rocky Mountain Institute
Square 9 Seminar for School Administration
Receptions.......... English Teachers
Coffee Hours..... Writers' Conference
Bridge Lessons....... Social Work Laboratory
Canasta Lessons..... Music Week
Spanish Dances...... High Sehool Music Camp
Spanish Lectures.... Labor Institute
Meetings........... Conservation
Classes Beld in Theater for High 
Sehool Music Week for two weeks,
8:00-12:00 and 4:00-10:30
-44-
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G«b w i 1
The Student Onion has added three pool tables, one of which Is on 
loan to the Community Center, and two shuffleboard bases to the game room, 
plus a ping pong table which was given to the Student Union by the 
Forestry Club. The hallways, Bitterroot Room and Eloise Knowles Room have 
been redecorated and new drapes have been added in the two rooms. Twelve 
new banquet tables have been added to the building.
A second fuU-time janitor has been added) half of his salary is paid 
by the Student Union. Winter Quarter, a full-time assistant was added to 
the staff for Hiss Van Duser. The efficiency of the office and janitors has 
been improved with these additions.
The Manager has acted as adviser to the yearbook again this year and 
has been successful in changing the publication to a fall printing so the 
year is properly covered for a complete permanent record of events.
Ways 1b  Which the Organization can bj Improved or Expanded
(1} Two full-time personnel workers are needed in management of 
the Student Union physical plant and program. The Manager 
has been assisted by a part-time assistant during the past 
year. Supervision and care of the building, janitor schedules, 
repair and maintenance, scheduling reservations, office duty, 
on day and night schedules, particularly week ends, require 
the time of two persons at least. Since the Manager of the 
Union is expected to plan and execute special programs for the 
personal development and entertainment of students, this 
responsibility alone requires the full time of at least one 
person. So it is hoped that enrollment and other budgetary 
considerations will permit the continuation of an assistant 
next year.
(2) Development of the physical plant should be continued. Last 
year saw the repair of roof, reflooring of the ballroo and 
stage, repainting of the Silver, Copper, Bitterroot and Eloise 
Knowles Booms, repair of furniture and replacement of drapes. 
Still, there remains the completion of facilities, as planned 
by the Student Union Committee, of the game room and Copper
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Room. The pool table felt has sot been replaced to permit 
play. Otherwise, the game room la ready for eonplete use.
The student Union Conmlttee has recommended that the Copper 
Room and adjacent kitchen be developed for use of informal 
parties by adding tables, booths, murals and food service.
The Union facilities should offer attractive rates and 
facilities for week-end functions to offset lowered incomes.
(3) Development of Union-sponsored activities will be continued.
A program of varied interests to attract all stud wits will 
be expanded as rapidly as facilities and personnel permit.
For students who cannot dance, there will be lessons; those 
who want help diversion through hobbles will find help; chess, 
bridge, table tennis tournaments, et cetera, will be on the 
calendar. Wherever possible, the extracurricular needs of the 
students will be studied and fit into the Union program.
-
VETERANS1 EDUCATION
A. S. Lerrill, Director
The Director of Veterans' Education has continued to act as liaison 
between the University and the Veterans Administration as in previous 
years. The contract with the Veterans Administration has been on the 
basis of student credit hour cost. Notification has cone that such will 
be the case also for this ensuing year. A strict watch has been kept 
of pending legislation covering veterans' education and suggestions have 
been made through the President to our representatives in Congress.
In addition to this kind of work, the Director is responsible 
for special approval of provisions made under FI 3\\6 of unusual equip­
ment and, in particular, of tort books or equipment in problems courses. 
In addition, some individual problems must be roforred to the Director 
although a major portion of the service of education to veterans is 
performed through the regular channels of the University.
n
COLLEGE OF ARTS AMD SCICKCI5S 
Gordon D. Castle, Dean
The annual reports of the Individual departnental chairmen cover the 
year's work of the various departments of the College of Arts and Sciences, 
In addition to those reports the following things have teen achieved;
1. An analysis of teaching load in all departments and schools 
was made in an attempt to determine areas in which additions 
to or reductions in staff might te made. This study was 
utilized in the preparation of the budget for 1950-51.
2. A modification in the advising system has been presented
to and accepted by the freshmen advisers. This will be
put into effect on a trial basis in the fall of 1950.
3. A replacement for Dr. Lowell of the Department of Geology 
has teen secured.
li. It is to be hoped that the employment of a Director of a
Department of Social ork will be effected in the vary near 
future.
5. The Committee on General Education has functioned during
the past year and has agreed on final recommendations relative 
to modification of the restricted elective requirements of all
students in the University. This material will be circulated
to the faculty at the beginning of the fall quarter and it is 
hoped that final action by the faculty of these recommendations 
can te made in the latter part of the fall quarter or the early 
part of winter quarter.
Since the faculty requested that this office act as a clearing house 
for all student petitions and changes in registration, many hours were spent 
in this work. It is suggested that the need for this type of activity on 
the part of this office be evaluated with the hope of transferring some of 
this work to other persons. As a suggestion of relieving the office of much 
of the minutiae connected with the above activities, an assistant might te 
appointed to handle these details.
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DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Professor J. W. Severy, Chairman
Although the total University load was a little lighter than 
during 1948-49 and the load in some classes within the Division re­
flected thi3 lowered registration, the popularity of the departmental 
and curricular offerings in the field of Biological Sciences did not 
lead to as much decroase in teaching load as night have beon expected. 
In fact, the Introduction to Biological Science course had about 150 
more quarter registrations during the year 194-9-50 than it had during 
the academic year 1948-49.
STAFF:
Professor Charles Hortler, Acting Head of the Department of 
Health and Physical Education, returned from his year's leave of 
absence, during which year he was worldng toward his doctorate. He 
has finished his formal course work for the Ph. D. and there remains 
only the thesis to be completed.
Dr. Ludvig G. Browman was promoted from Acting Chairman to 
Chairman of the Zoology Department, beginning with the academic year
1949-50.
While there was some turnover of personnel within the Division, 
it was relatively small in amount and has not materially affected the 
quality or efficiency of the teaching.
SPACE:
As has been reported for the past several years, all depart­
ments within the Division have inadequate space facilities. In general, 
the space problem should not be as acute as It has been for the next 
few years, but by approximately I960 it will be nocessary to have 
provided more adequate space facilities than we now have if the depart­
ments within the Division are to meet the anticipated load in a 
moderately capable fashion.
C00PTIATIVK WILDLIFE RESEARCH UNIT:
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service, under authority 
of Congress, approved the installation of a Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit at Hontana State University. The approval of the Unit
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carao too late In the year to allow a complete activation of the 
Unit during the 194-9-50 academic year. However, Dr. E. Leonard 
Cheatum, former Senior Biologist at the New York Stato Conser­
vation Department, has been named as Unit Leader and reported for 
duty cm June 5. The presence of this Unit on the Campus should 
materially strengthen tho work in wildlife at the University to the 
benefit of the tate of Montana.
BIOLOGICAL STATION:
While the Biological Station is essentially on independent 
unit of the University, it is ostabllshod within the Division of 
Biological Sciences. Director Gordon B. Castle has given a 
detailed report for the past year. It is a satisfaction to the 
staff within the Division that the physical plant at the Biological 
Station, located at Yollow Bay on Flathoad lake, i3 thorougiily 
modem and relatively adequate enough to take care of normal expected 
demands. This Station can well become one of the best, if not the 
best fresh water station on the Iiorth American Continent. Seme 
tilings arc psychological in nature and the work at the Biological 
Station, it seems to me, is already placing crur undergraduate) varlc 
in the biological sciences on a little higher level than it was 
before the Station was activated. In other words, the presence of 
the Station serves as a stimulating factor in the course work cm 
the Campus. One of the factors which interested the FiBh and Wildlife 
Service in the establishment of the Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Unit on this Campus was the fact that the Biological Station could 
contribute materially to the quality of the training of students 
majoring in Wildlife work.
GRADUATE .IQRK AI7D RES7'ARCH:
The undergraduate teaching load continued heavy during tho 
yoar. However, within all departments of the Division some personal 
resoarch m s  carried on by sorao of the staff members and in all 
departments somo work at the graduate level was carried on. It is 
to bo hoped that the noxt few years will offer an opportunity for 
all deportments within the Division to strengthen tho character of 
tho instraction at the graduate level.
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DKPARTMRNT OF BACTERIOLOGY 
Professor D. M. Hetler, Chairman
The Department of Bacteriology had the largest enrollment 
of students in its history, which coupled with an inadequate 
staff, and insufficient funds for proper equipment greatly 
added to the duties of the staff. We feel that the maximum 
good was not rendered these students duB to this over- 
crtwrding.
Mr. E. E. Jeffers has been granted a years leave of 
absence to complete the required v/ork towards the Doctor of 
Philosophy degree, at Washington University in Seattle.
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Gordon B. Castle, Director
During the summer of 1949, the second summer of 
operation following the reactivation of the Biological 
Station, twenty-seven students were in residence.
These students came from nine states other than Montana.
The reaction of out-of-state students to the facilities 
and operation of the Station was exceptionally good.
The local staff was supplemented by Dr. Donald S. 
Faraer of Washington State College who offered a course 
in Ornithology and Dr. Lyman Benson of Pomona College 
who offered work in Aquatic Flowering Plants and gave 
independent wark to graduate students in Botany.
In addition to the regular registered students,
Dr. M. M. Ellis of the University of Missouri was in 
residence carrying on independent research. During the 
summer, we were visited by several scientists from other 
colleges and universities including one zoologist from 
the University of Hawaii.
During the past year, by virtue of a special appro­
priation by the Legislature, we have been able to build 
two new laboratories and erect fifteen additional cabins, 
six of which replaced tents used in the past year. These 
additional facilities give us a plant which will make 
possible the handling of between sixty and seventy-five 
students. We have also been able to buy some additional 
equipment through grants on the part of the Research 
Committee. This equipment will be used in research on 
Flathead Lake as well as in the instructional program.
The outlook for the 1950 session indicates a slightly 
increased enrollment with a heavier registration from out- 
of-state and an Increase in the number of graduate students.
o
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 
Professor J. W, Severy, Chairman
During the academic yoar 194.9-50 tlie Department of Botany
load about 600 quarter registrations, as well a3 31 students during
the 1949 Sumner Session.
This represents a drop in total registration within the 
Department of about 2 %  as compared to 1948-49. However, the Intro­
duction to Biological Science course, in the teaching of xrhich the 
Botany Department assumes about one-half of the total load, jumped 
from about 800 to 950 quarter registrations during the same year,
STAFF;
Dr. Meyer Chessin joined the staff at the beginning of the 
autumn quarter. He had not completed all requirements for the Ph. D. 
when he came. He fulfilled all requirements during the autumn and 
was granted the Ph. D. Degree at the University of California in 
March 1950. Dr. Chessin had his teaching time "spread" over a good 
deal of territory this first year of full time teaching. Despite this 
load, he did find time to carry on a limited amount of research.
Miss Naomi Hawkins has served capably as Teaching Assistant
in the Botany llab, 12 sequence, which had to be "split" into two 
sections this year. Various staff members gave or participated in 
the following courses not listed under Botany in the College catalogues
Social Science llaj Introduction to Biological Science (13abc)j 
Conservation of Human and Natural Resources in Montana (Biology 100)j 
Biological Literature (Zoology 129); Wildlife Seminar (Biology 150).
The staff cooperated to the hipest degree in meeting the 
problems of the Department, the Division and the University.
SPACE;
Space is still inadequate. We can probably "get by" until the 
increased registration beginning about 1959. By that time additional 
space will be imperative if work in the biological sciences is elected 
by students in approximately the same ratio as at present.
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Dr. Harvey found time to do more work on the Herbarium, than 
during the year 194&-49. Two new steel herbarium cases materially 
Improved housing of the Herbarium but labor is needed to mount and 
label large numbers of plants not yet Incorporated into the Herbarium. 
We hope to bo able to find a worker and to finance such work during
1950-51.
RESEARCH:
Drs. Chessin, Harvey and Kramer found tine to carry on a limited 
amount of research.
PUBLIC SERVICEt
The Chairman of the Department served as Chairman of the 
Advisory Council on Adult and Community Education, and gave a forum 
typo courso in Wildlife Management during the late autumn and winter 
at Hamilton.
Tho Chairman of the Department was appointed Chairman of the 
Community Development and Service Committee of The American Legion 
and developed a promotion campaign in connection therowith.
SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS;
J. W, Severy attended the meetings of the Western Section of 
the A.A.A.S. during the summer of 194-9. He presented a paper before 
the Ecological Section entitled: "Why Haven’t Western Ecologists 
Contributed More?"
Drs. Diottert, Harvey, Kramor and Severy attended tho annual 
meetings of the Northwest Scientific Association in Spokane, December 
28-29, 1949. Drs. Chessin (by title), Harvey and Severy presented 
papers at this meeting.
Drs. Chessin, Diettert, Harvey, Kramer and Severy attended 
the meetings of the Montana Academy of Sciences in Butte on April 
22-23, 1950.
Dr. Kramer will attend tho meetings of the Ecological Society 
held at Salt Lake City, June 20-23, 1950.
Dr. Chessin will attend the meeting of the Society of American 
Plant Physiologists at Salt Lake City, June 22,23-1950. He will present 
a paper at this meeting.
- 74.-
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PUBLICATI0N3:
Severy, J. W. "Good Grass - Good Earth". TIT MONTANA STOCK- 
GROWER. 22 (5): 16-27. 1950.
____________ "The Survey Course in the Biological Sciences -
Objectives, Practicalities, and Methods". 
NORTHWEST SCIENCE. XXIV (l): 26. 1950.
____________ "Teaching Ecology at the Subcollegiate Adult
Level". NORTHWEST SCIENCE. XXIV (1)i 27. 1950.
Chessin, Meyer. "Effect of Hoot Nutrition on Properties of 
Tobacco-Mosaic Virus". NORTHWEST SCIENCE.
XXIV (1): 29-30. 1950.
Harvey, LeRoy H. "Speciation in Grasses". NORTHWEST SCIENCE. 
XXIV (1): 24.-25. 1950.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
.Associate Professor Charles F. Hertler, Chairman
Sorvlco Prorram
The enrollment in the Freshman-Sophaaore program this year was the highest on record. 
Seven hundred and fifteen students wore enrolled in the Fall Quarter. The deportment 
is making every effort to rrovide fcr these students activities that will have a 
carry over value for the students. The heavy enrollment is making it increasingly 
difficult to provide sufficient sections of proper size with tho limitations of staff 
and facilities. However, we feel tint our program this year was highly successful in 
the attainment of our objectives.
Intramural Program
Our intramural program has readied a higher degree of efficiency and has provided 
more for the students than ever before. The success of this program is largely due 
to tho diligent efforts of Mr. Cole, our intramural director. It would seer, logical 
that a greater amount of financial support fce» this program should be provided in 
the departmental budget.
Major Derartment
A total enrollment of 142 major students has made the department of Health and 
Physical Education second largest department in the College of Arts and Sciences.
The major need for improvement lies in our graduate curriculum. Changes which 
should enhance this program of studies are being prepared fear approval and adoption 
in 1951-52. In spite of the apparent nation wide over abundance of men teachers of 
physical education, the department has been fortunate in placing all of this years 
graduates in positions. Five of our graduates are going on to graduate work here 
and in other institutions.
Staff
I am highly pleased with the teaching dene by all of my staff members. Mr. Oswald, 
particularly, has made great contributions of his own time and efforts. He has 
ooent many evenings offering to students advanced life saving and first aid instruc­
tors courses evon though tho oourses are beyond the requirements in our regular 
progran.
I an concerned about the manner in which the department has been directed to accept 
Hr. Fessenden on the staff ehould he return at the aid of his leave of absence. If
in the process of hiring a new staff member, I should be told that the candidate
possessed some of the qualities I know Mr. Fessenden to have, I surely would nob
hire him. I feel that his caning on this staff will be detrimental to the staff
hait»ny and efficiency. Mr. Hubbard, Director of Athletics lias firmly avowed that 
he would not have him return to the Athletic Department. Merely tho fact that he is
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pursuing work far his Doctor*s degree does not assure that Mr. Fessenden w£LI be 
a competent teacher of Health and Physical Education. Should he return to ay 
staff and I did express criticism of him as a teacher I con fcrsoe difficulty in 
dismissing him since all of my arguments against placing him on my staff have been 
to no avail. I protest also to the salary of §5600 which has been offered to him.
It is difficult to conceive that he would be worth that much to the department.
Public Services
Sctonsion courses, reaching a total of U 0  student s were offered through this depart­
ment in the communities of Helena, Butte and Hamilton.
A national publication in October carried an article written by Hr. Cole.
15r. Hertler is carrying on a research -project on Supervision in Montana schools. This 
project is sponsored by the State Department of Public Instruction aid is being dene 
for a doctoral thesis.
The department has offered public services to the following extent:
Participation in community cultural and recreational surveys.
Conducting a very successful play day far children of Missoula County schools. 
Participating in several conferences on campus and around the state.
Providing speakers for P.T.A. meetings and for commencement exorcises.
Heeds of The Department
The great increase in student enrollment has necessitated that our building be used 
daily until 11:00 P.M. during the Winter Quarter and many times on Sunday. The lack 
of floor space for varsity athletics, intranurals, required physical education and 
student recreation is sorely felt. Our one gymnasium floor is insufficient to meet 
these needs.
I wish to reiterate ny previous statement of the need fcr constructing handball 
courts. It is unfortunate that such a recreational activity with so much carry over 
must be left out of our program because of lack of facilities.
There is urgent need for rebuilding the laundry which is entirely inadequate to 
serve both the Athletic and the Physical Education Departmsnts.
It is deplorable that we must teach health classes in dirty, unsightly and unpainted 
classrooms. Two years ago when the gymnasium was refinished inside, funds were used 
up when these rooms wore only partially finished. They now stand with dirty walls, 
unsightly holes in the ceiling, insufficient lighting and provide a generally 
unpleasant atmosphere in which to hold lecture classes.
There will have to be consideration given to the department assuming a greater por­
tion of the financial support for the intramural program so as to relieve the heavy 
demand that has been placed upon student funds provided firm A.S.K.S.U.
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Prof. E. A. Atkinson, CSiairnan.
ShSS^v’i
In the regular session of 1949-50 the Department of Psychology and 
Philosophy ro isterod students for 8675 student credit hours. In addi­
tion, there were 995 staadarA credit hours registered for in the aramae 
Session of 1949, asking a total of 9670 student credit iwurs fbr the 
calendar year.
Iftth the addition of ono uan for 1950-51 tho dapGrtiaant would appear 
to be adequately staffod. But the axpor3nental laboratory and tost labora­
tory are still poorly equipped, ife oast report, onoe again, that our 
laboratories are in very bad ncod of about &5,000 worth of capital equip­
ment.
Hie deportment is still the most poorly housed despartmont or school 
on the oanpua. Iha work of the departnoat is being oaveroly iicndicacped 
because of lack of space'and equipment.
-to-
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DEPARTMENT CF ZOOLOGY
Professor L. G. Browman, Chatman
The Department of Zoology has continued its offerings providing 
basic zoological undergraduate training for Pre-medic, Pharmacy, 
Wildlife, i’orestry, Physical education, Education, Botany, Heme 
Economics and Zoology majors in the crasaped quarters of the Natural 
Science and Temporary Classroom buildings. Also, the Department 
is training a raodost number of graduate students in Zoology. Even 
those few students tax our limited facilities.
The establishment of tlie Cooperative Wildlife Research unit 
will mean increased pressure on our available physical facilities, 
as well as additional teaching load on our staff at the graduate 
level. Eventually thin increased demarri will no doubt indicate 
additional staff to properly supervise both the undergradiate and graduate program. Our present staff and facilities can handi? the present programs.
The Department is ccntinuing a close cooperation with the Bio­
logical Station. The majority of the teaching staff at the Station 
aro regular Zoology staff members. Some equipment and materials are 
loaned xo the Station during the stnaetr months. We in fam< hnwm*
oquSjSBHCT departmental
The Department is continuing the acquisition and cataloging of
Museum, and engage in a conference k t h  a i S l I b S a S  to
aembers of the Zoology
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PublicaticsiB slnoo July, 19l*91 
Dr. R. B. Brunson*
(1) "An introduction to the taxonomy of the Gastrotricha", 
Trans, of Amer. Microe. Soc. (accepted fear publication 
September 22, 191*9).
(2) and Newman, William H. "A preliminary report of the simmer 
food of Coregonua clupeafarmis frcra Yellow Bay, Flathead 
Lake, Montana”. Proc, Liont.Tcad. 5ci„ 1950.
(3) "Montana State Univ., Biological Station Bulletin, 1950". 
Dr. P. L. Wright*
(1) "Development of the baculun or os penis in the long-tailed 
Weasel", (abstract). Anat. Rec., 105(3)* 79j 19l»9.
(2) "Effect of gonadotrophic hormone on pelage of white winter 
weasels", (abstract). Anat. Reo., 106(2)* 1301 1950.
Manuscripts in preparation, or submitted for publication*
Dr. R. B. Brunson*
(1) "Mollusca of Western Montana".
(2) "Occurrence of Eubranchippus serratue In Western Montana". 
Dr. P. L. Wright*
A series of notes have been accepted for publication by*
J. of Manaalogy, The Auk, The Candor, and the Kurrelet.
Other staff members report progress in their several research 
projects, some of vahlch projects will come to manuscript form within a year.
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PRE-MEDICAL TRAINING 
Professor D. M. Hetler, Advisor
Present graduating class of Pre-Medical Stuients consists 
of four persctis. One of which, Mr. Robert Denton, has been 
accepted by Washington University School of Medicine. The 
other three made no applications this spring for 
school.
We have a few superior students enrolled as Juniors who 
should make a good record next year. GeraLd Diettert, a present 
Junior, has been accepted by Washington University School of 
Medicine.
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Professor H. 6. Herrfaua, Chainnen
The functions of the chairmen of divisions have 
been so reduced as to Bake their responsibilities all 
but non-existent. The ooHaont that follows therefore 
represents little more than observation from the out­
side*
The Deportment of English has enjoyed a good year, 
though in speech an additional instructor has bean 
needed and a more purposive program of instruction in 
radio.
The Department of Pine Arts should have enlarged 
quarters and an expanded curriculaa. Its instructors 
no longer participate in the general course in the 
humanities (General 15abc).
The Department of Classical Languages would profit 
from a larger portion of Dean Clark's lime. His ener­
gies ore now divided among his deanship of the Graduate 
School, the teaching of History, and instruction in Intin 
and Greek, Mrs. Ephron continues to give, ably, much of 
her energy to the general course.
‘ The Department of Modem Languages could well use an 
additional instructor in Gorman, and at least two of its 
instructors should be cooperating in the general course 
in the humanities. In 1950-51 Professor Theodore Shoe­
maker is to give such cooperation.
The general course, conducted by Br* Leslie Fiedler, 
has had a successful year. The course instructors now 
handle all instruction in art and literature. During the 
past year Mr, Anthony, of The School of Music, has coop­
erated, giving excellent work in music.
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Professor u P. Clark, Chairman
The Classics have about maintained their status in lion tana At&ta Uni­
versity daring tho past school year. There has been some increase on in­
terest on the part of students since the war,
he have in prospect now some good majors. One student completed the 
work for the Master of Arts degree sparing quarter, 1950, another hopes to 
finish in the summer, 1950, and a third will begin his .graduate work, 
sujrmer, 1950.
Hr, Henry i). Sphron, who has been assisting us as an instructor 
duripg the past year, has now completed Ills Master of Arts degree with 
us, arid dll soon go on to finish his Doctorate at the University of 
Chicago. Mrs, pbron has already completed her work for her Doctorate 
at the University of Chicago except for taking the final examinations.
I myself had an article on'"The Learning and Teaching of Foreign 
Languages" in ■ uni,ana location. 1949-50. I now have in press a re­
view of fho ..rath of lomor by L. A. MacKey, hr. iphron had a paper, 
"Advocatus Uiaboli11. published in the Classical, ut.lcok for March, 1950
During the past year Mrs, i.phron was secretary of the Classical 
Association of tho Pacific State*, Northern lection, and will bo again 
for the next year. I was president of that organisation during the 
past year as well as of the Classical ..action of th ? 1 • • •« c. A • 1 also 
took an active part in a conference held at tho University of Washington 
called "A New Look at Foreign Language Teaching."
It thus appears that we have been busy. We shall bo again.
-Sir-
Professor H. G. Merrism, Chairman
Staff
Four instructors la the Deportment have resigned* Hr. Robert Armstrong, 
to begin study for his doctor's degree; Mrs. Ruth Boe, whose husband v u  
graduated from Montana State University in June, 1950 and will work in another 
town; Hr. George Sherman, whose health has not been good. These three vacated 
instruetorships will not be filled for 1950-51. Mr. Ansel Rosier, instructor 
In speech and radio has resigned because of the small amount of teaching of­
fered in his field of radio and because of the unsatisfactory position of 
radio instruction on our campus. All four of these instructors have given in­
telligent and faithful service and they will be missed by students and their 
colleagues.
Dr. Lucia B. Klrrifcleea, after continuous service since 1924, has asked 
to be retired In'August, 1950. Her work has been distinguished and her influ­
ence has extended far beyond the State of Montana. Her friendly interest in 
students and devotion to their affairs will be as much missed as her effective 
instruction. Her loyalty to the Department has been active and steady. The 
position she is vacating can be filled, but her place in the Department and in 
the University cannot.
Two of the graduate assistants of 1949-50 are remaining for a second year 
of study, Mr* Charles Nesbit and Mr. John Sutrinaj two will fulfill requirements 
for tho master*s degree in August 1950, Hr. Joseph Grimm and Hr. Patrick Lee; 
one has been offered part-time Instruction In two universities (North Carolina 
and Hew fork); three are to toach English In high schools, Hiss Jean Ann Focta, 
Mr. Richard Darling, and Hr* Vincent Gadbov; and one, Hr. Thomas Dean, has been 
given a Tulbright grant to study at tho University of London, England. Graduate 
assistants for 1950-51, all students of honors standing, have been appointed 
from Tufts College, The College of Idaho, Willamette University, Montana State 
University, Knox College, the University of Arizona. Candidates from several 
other universities applied for appointment. Our graduates with the master's 
degree who are studying in other universities for the doctor's degree are, by 
report, making excellent records.
Mr. Joseph Kinsey Howard is to be added to the staff as a resident lec­
turer in the Spring quarter of 1951.
Curriculum
•» —
Two courses that have proved unprofitable are being abandoned, the experi­
mental one in narrative writing (English Slabo) and the one in bibliography
- f t -
(English 172), The work of the latter is to be incorporated into the two seminars 
(English 199 and 200). The sequence of courses in British literature from 
1500 to 1745 (English 173abc) is being replaced by a three-quarters course In 
European Renaissance literature (English 171abc), and the literature from 1660 
to 1745 (formerly English 173c and 174a) is being incorporated into English 
174abo, which will from this time cover British literature from 1660 to 1890.
The staff and the University faculty have authorized a two-quarters course in 
contemporary European literature in translation which will probably not be 
offered until 1951-52. Upperclass study in American literature is being strength­
ened by addition of a one-quarter study"of Twain, Howells, and James. In the 
drama curriculum EDr 100 has been merged into EDr 190.
Plans are under way for reorganization of the senior examinations, the 
one Inaugurated three or four years ago having proved unsatisfactory In 
several respects.
With the loss of three instructors for 1950-51 the Chairman is doubtful 
of the maintenance of the high standards which have been held to during the 
last few years. Graduate instruction is costly In time and energy and prepara­
tion; if instructors are fully loaded with undergraduate work they cannot also 
carry high quality graduate instruction. The staff will loyally do the best it 
can. The chairman is pleased to note that the quality of our graduate work and 
of our graduates to this date is receiving recognition in some of the country’s 
la rge and good graduate schools.
JaStfflQlfloh
Remedial work In English for juniors has not been a success, principally 
because persons in charge of it have not been given the time and money neces­
sary to its Inauguration and conduct. Certain committee work is of such a 
nature as to require more time and energy than an instructor who is carrying 
a full teaching load can give. $}& diversity faculty by a recent vote so 
emasculated the operation of remedial work for Juniors that the *ngn«h Depart­
ment no longer has Interest in it.
The coaching school for graduate assistants and new instructors is develop­
ing satisfactorily.
The Chairman reports the usual cooperative and faithful instruction by 
each member of the Department.
-*7-
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Plications aafl. Work in Progress
Mr. loore ia rewriting: a novel, Mr. Brown a 3tudy of Jane Austen, and 
Bryant a study in eighteenth century literature. The last two are to serve 
as theses for the doctor’s degree. Mr. Coleman is gathering and studying 
materials looking toward the writing of a life of b niel Sandman, Shakespearean 
actor who lived ior some time in Missoula. He is also conducting;, for the Bib­
liographical Society of America, a project on nineteenth century'publishers in 
Montana, nd is keeping current Ijortliwest ^ooko (University of Nebraska Press).
Miss C rpenter has had two scholarly articles published during the year (in 
and Nates ̂  „^oFie^), Mr. Ool&man two accepted for -uhlication 
soon (in LSBtW l Sg and the Language _u^terjy). fir. Fiedler
has had puhlishea eleven articles and reviews (in such magazines as The M t1r.p 
and JJgw IfiSfr.gE)» two stories (in Epoch and P irtisan Review). nw/l four poems 
(three of thorn in Poetry).
Off-Campus Services
Mr. Moore has given two talks to clubs or groups, Mrs. Clapp and Mr. Merrimn 
sever?!., Mr. Fiedler three, Mr. Carson fourteen, Mr. McGinnis as many. Miss Mao- 
Lachlin spoke at the Spclcano meeting of the Inland Empire Council of Teachers of 
English, Mr. Fiedler at the Stanford University meeting of the Modern Lnguare 
Association, at the .aiters' Conference at Grinnell College, and at the Kenyon 
(College; ickool of English. Mr. Merri m  has served for the seoond year as presi­
dent of the Mont<na Institute of the Arts, now numbering more than UOO members. 
Miss Carpenter ha3 given several lecture-recitals in Missoula. Mr. Freeman served 
as ch.iiraan of a section of the Rocky ibuntain Modern Language Association. Miss 
ihj.rielees has written lier page of ;johtkly cosaaent in I-iontana ~.<lue-a i ion. Mr. iic- 
Ginnis, as president, has developed the Montana Speech League. Mr. Carson has 
held speech clinics in inaconda, Pol sen, Kalispell, and Hamilton, tvivnw 147 
persons with defective speech, and has consulted, at its request, on six cases 
before the State Mental Health Clinic. He has consulted 75 parents in rHagrwig-frifr 
speech problems and given advice. He oonducted in Anaoonda a one-day clinic for 
teachers. Mrs, Clapp has again led an active group of writers for A.A.U.W. aid 
for half of the year served as treasurer of the Montana Ins.itute of the Arts.
Mr. Coleman has conducted two reading groups (at Alberton and Corvallis) and 
Mr. Moore one (at Charlo).
0n-Campu3 Activities
Mr. J. K. iiouord lias organized for the simmer of 1950 the Northern Rocky 
Mountain Roundup of tho Arts, and Miss Mirrieleea, with others, the Conference 
of the Montana Council of Teachers of English. Mr. Moore has advised the
-39-
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»altS S 4 of which has been improved in format and in content.
Mr. McGiimic has managed speech and debate with such success as to take to 
y * f * f°r t*» second year a debate team as representing 
the Pacific Northwest. The season's record in debate and oratory has bean 
excellent. For the third year our debaters art! the University have been 
host to a large nuufoer of debaters from many colleges art universities.
Hr. Hinse andMr. Wollock and the Masquers have furnished an unusually success- 
m  program of throe plays, Including Sophocles* "Antigone", art have cooperat­
ed with instructors in the School of Music in production of the opera "The 
Barber of Seville". A program of foreign films has been offered during the 
three quarters, which, it is hoped, will develop over the years. Mr.Carson. 
in addition to his course work in public speaking art speech correction, has given speech therapy to fifteen persons.
Extanafofl Worfr
Mr. Hansen has had a full year, tho activities of which will be reported. 
Ia8sune,by tho hend of the Extension Division; here r  shall Merely record 
the pageant in Missoula in July 1949 art the one planned for July 1950, the 
one in Butte in August 1949, the pageant to be given in July 1950 at the 
thTfe **** of J1*® Missouri river, the Boy Scout dramatic programs at Kalis- 
pell art Missoula, the Hunan art Institutional Survey under way in Poison, 
the foreign student programs given to the public in many towns of Western 
Montana, art the course in community therapy and the series of socio-dramas 
given over the period of seven days in Great Palls in January of 1950.
Mr. Armstrong conducted unusually successful extension courses in Butte 
art Anaconda, art Mr. Carson's Kallspell course in speech correction (14 
sessions) numbered 72 strtente.
X c m l
The present handling of travel permits negates, too often, the Judgment 
of the chancellor, the president, school deans, art chairmen of depr.rtments, 
who alone are in a position to Judge what travel should be mde art what 
meetings attended for the best development of their schools art departments.
When they recoianond travel that is within their allotted budgets no outside 
person or group of persons should have the authority, or use it if they havo 
it, to negate their Judgment.
Needs
Equipment is needed in the Speech Clinic laboratoiy art in the Little 
Theater that will pat the University opportunity for quality work at least
on a par with that existing in more than one high school of the State.
One principal need of the staff is the tine and the release of sufficient 
energy to surge ahead* This report should hare show that the staff Is 
"self-starting" and uses to the profit of the University whatever release 
of tin® and energy Is given it.
-fo-
DBPAHTMBHT OF F EE ACTS
Associate Professor Aden Arnold, Chairman
The Fine Arts Department lias had a slight reduction in registra­
tion during the current year. This has been desirable from a nn-
point of view. It has permitted the staff to give mare individual at­
tention to students. Also, in that space was not at such a premium as 
during the last year, uorking conditions were improved.
The department Is still handicapped by lack of space axd staff,
Somb fields which at this tine can only be represented in elementary 
courses should be expanded to offer more advanced work; namely, sculp­
ture, and life drawing and painting. Also, further offerings in Hist­
ory of Art should be added. If registration in the immediate future 
does not increase, the department will probably be able to effect some 
of this desirable expansion without further increase of staff. At 
this time, we are gradually accumulating equipment in order to add a 
quarter of ceramic sculpture to our regular sculpture course, Ue still 
need running water in the sculpture studio to put it to the most effec­
tive use. Other desired courses will probably need to be postponed un­
til uo have more space and staff. In view of the probable great in­
crease in registration in 1953-62, it is felt that the department should 
grow as much as possible between now and that time in order to be some­
what prepared for the costing neavier demands for art training.
The staff lias given a number of outside lectures aid demonstrations 
during tne year. Doth Mr. Arnold and 11r. Dow have managed to carry on a 
certain amount of independent creative work which is essential to good 
art teaching. ]fp. Arnold was represented at tlie University of Wow Ifexico 
by a one man show. He was invited to exhibit with the West of the Ifiasl- 
ppi Artists at Colorado Springs, and he was also represented in various 
regional exhibitions. Mr. Dew exhibited work in several shows in the 
Worthwest area. Mr. Dew was elected State Chairman of the Art Group of 
the Montana Institute of the Arts.
6/6/50
DEPARTMENT OF I'ODSHI' LANGUAGES 
Frofessor E. E. Thomas, Chairman
During the scholastic year 19k9-$0 the staff of the Department of 
I.odern Languages was engaged in teaching, giving public lectures, research 
•work, committee work, and considerable club work in connection with the 
foreign students on our campus.
The matriculation in liodern Languages lias not decreased in spite of 
the dropping of Modern Language requirements by many of the schools and de­
partments. It ha3 been noticed that the quality of the work accomplished has 
been on a very high level, particularly so with the seminar and graduate studies. 
At the close of the ensuing Summer School we shall have graduated five -with K.A. 
degrees, and for the ensuing scholastic year the indications are that there will 
be possibly ten students to pursue their work towards a {tester's degree.
Tho presence on our campus of nineteen foreign students has been a great 
incentive to our students studying foreign languages. 'Ihe interchange of ideas 
as to the habits, customs, and traditions will eventually lead to a tetter 
mutual understanding and good-will. It is particularly gratifying to state 
that for the next scholastic year nine sororities and fraternities have offered 
room and board to foreign students.
iwo members of the stafl have taught two languages, and for next year 
three members will be required to teach two languages. This flexibility of 
the staff's ability works very favorably with the matriculation that is con­
stantly unpredictable.
frofessor Robert I-. Burgess has been doing considerable research work
-72-
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in the period of the French Rennaisar.ee with particular esaphasis on the evolu­
tion of Flatonisn and its manifestations in the literature of the period of 
Philippe Dosportes (d. l606).
Dr. Theodore Shoemaker is a member of a committee of KLA and has been 
doing excellent work in the preparation of a dictionary of Old Spanish. This 
work is under the direct supervision of the Department of Spanish, hadison, 
Wisconsin.
Professor L. S. Durkee lias done an excellent piece of work with the 
German students. I an very proud of the narked advance in German under the 
tutelage of Professor Durkes. He has, moreover, offered his services on 
many committees.
I have no criticism to make concerning any member of my staff. All 
have willingly offered their services for many extra-curricular activities.
-9i-
DIVISIQil OF HffSICAL SCIEHCES 
Professor G. D. Shollenbergor, Chairman
Teaching Load
Enrollment in lower division courses decreased somewhat, but 
in the upper division courses enrollment generally showed an 
increase.
Staff
The department of chemistry and mathematics were each short one 
or more permanent staff members. Dr. Lowell of the Department 
of Geology has resigned as of June 31, 1950. A replacement for 
him has been found in tho person of Dr. l&Laughlin of Washington 
State College. The return of Dr. Ghatland, a former member of 
the mathematics staff, is noted. Dr. Merrill, of tho Department 
of Mathematics, was on leave of absence during the winter quarter.
Faculty Research and Publication
Research was carried on by at least some staff members of each of 
the Departments of Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics and Physics.
Dr. Honkala of the Deportment of Geology lias publications pending 
in the Bulletin of the Geological Society of America and in tho 
Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists. Dr. 
Stewart of the Department of Chemistry had a paper published in 
tho Journal of the American Chemical Society, Dr. Chatland, of 
the Department of I'fathematics, had two papers published in math^. 
matics journals of national scope, while Dr. Ostrora of the sarao 
department had one. Dr. Jeppeson of the Department of Physics 
had an abstract of a papar published in the Physical Review.
Graduate Instruction
Graduate instruction was given in the Departments of Chemistry, 
Geology, Home Economics, Ifathematica and Physics.
Departmental Housing
Two departments of this division are vary improperly housed. The 
hcaae economics department does not have the space to carry on the 
activities that should bo offered to the young women of the campus. 
The geology department needs moro square feet and improved facili­
ties for storing geological specimens. The preceding statement, 
while copied from last year*a report, is still true.
Special Event
The Department of Chemistry was accredited ty the American Chemical 
Society. This is delayed, but uortty recognition of tho high 
quality of instruction that has been given by this department for 
many, meat years. It is a tribute to the faculty of this excellent department. *  s/5/50
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Professor R. H. Jesse, Chairman
During the year 19b9-$0 the Department of Chemistry applied for, 
and received, full accredited status from the Committee on Professional 
Training of the American Chemical Society. Early in the winter this 
application was presented. During February, an associate of the
accrediting committee, Dr. P. C. Cross, visited the University and the
department. Professor E. C. Lory attended the final hearing of the 
committee held in Philadelphia in April, and a few weeks later the 
President was informed that the department was now fully accredited 
for undergraduate teaching in chemistry. In connection with this 
application, vre prepared such a complete survey of the past and present 
condition of the department that I venture to attach it as an integral 
portion of this report.
During the year Dr. Gordon Shuck was appointed Assistant Professor 
of Chemistry filling the vacancy which had existed for over a year since 
the departure of Dr. 7,'allace A. Gilkey. During the year Mr. Leland Yates, 
Instructor in Chemistry, took the autumn quarter out-of-residence, and the
-winter and spring quarters on leave without pay to work toward his doctorate
at Washington State College, r'ullman. 3.'.r, Yates has been granted an 
additional year's leave without pay for the coming year. During the past 
year and coming year, his duties in connection with the ordering of 
supplies and the running of the storeroom have been well filled ty the 
appointment of Mr. Richard E. Cook. Some of ter. Yates' teaching duties 
have been performed by L'r. Howard Cordts, graduate assistant in Chemistry.
At the close of the year Dr. Rossleene Hetler retires from the staff.
During the period of -war emergency and of large G. I. loads, we were 
indeed fortunate to be able to obtain on a temporary basis the services 
of so well qualified a teacher as Mrs. Hetler.
During the year we have been experimenting with some changes in our 
advanced undergraduate courses in Chemistry. Under the leadership of Dr. 
Shuck, Chemistry l£, Advanced Qualitative Analysis, has teen modified ty 
the introduction of a very considerable amount of work in Inorganic 
Chemistry, while retaining as the laboratory portion of the course work 
on the recognition of some of the less commonly met elements. As a 
result of this experimentation, I think that we shall probably ask to 
have Chemistry l£ incorporated vd.th Chemistry 150, Advanced Inorganic 
Chemistry. For the first time during the spring quarter the course in 
Advanced Physical Chemistry, Chemistry 170, was activated by the offering 
of course work in thermodynamics ty Dr. Shuck. It is probable, however,° 
that in the future we shall still further modify course 170 and transfer 
it, in all probability, to Dr. Lory, Dr. Shuck relieving Dr. lory of
-2-
Course 1*0, Elementary Physical Chemistry. With the activation of these two 
new advanced courses and with the continuance of Chemistry 103 and Chemistry 
160, we are now in the position to offer, as is required ty the American 
Chemical Society, a choice of advanced undergraduate work in the four major 
fields of Chemistry.
The American Chemical Society activities of the department have teen 
represented by the election of Professor Lory as President of the ; ontana 
Section, and of Dr. Stewart for the Treasurer for the year that has just 
expired. For the coining year, Dr. Jesse has teen elected vice-chairman 
of the 'ontana Section and Dr. Stewart continues as Treasurer.
The research activities of the department, which are listed in the 
attached brochure, have continued during the year. Especially good pro­
gress has teen made by Dr. Juday and Dr. Stewart with the help of four 
very good students.
The Counseling Service lias continued to give the department effective 
service through a series of preliminary tests to students who have taken 
high school Chemistry.
Since the crest of the postwar flood of students is now past, the 
number of students registered in the Department of Chemistry, as was ex­
pected, shows a decrease. A table showing the registration by quarters 
is appended. In the total column of this table there is indicated in 
parenthesis the corresponding registrations for the year 191*8-1*9.
Summer
(192*9)
Autumn
(192*9)
7/inter
(1950)
Spring
(1950) Total
Chemistry 11abe 121 91 85 297 (2*02)
Chemistry 13ab 110 95 205 (236)
Chemistry 13c 9 15 61* 88 (108)
Chemistry 15 13 13 (13)
Chemistry 17 13 11 22* (2*7)
Chemistry 19 12 7 19 (23)
Chemistry 2*0 2* 2* (9)
Chemistry 101a 
101b
1
1
67 62* 133(210)
Chemistry 102 18 18 (19)
Chemistry 103 13 13 (11)
Chemistry 10b 11 12 23 (30)
Chemistry 111 2 10 7 3 21 (30)
Chemistry 113 
113b 1
11 8 12 32 (37)
Chemistry 160 11 11 (9)
Chemistry 170 5 5 (0)
Chemistry 200 1 3 2 2* 10 (3)
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THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
MISSOULA- MONTANA
December 23» 194-9
Committee on Professional Training 
American Chemical Society
Gentlemens
The attached material represents an official application 
for accreditment by the American Chemical Society of the 
Department of Chemistry of Montana State University. I am 
making this opportunity to add a word of my own relative to 
the Department.
The Department of Chemistry is generally recognized 
throughout the University faculty as one of our strongest 
academic divisions. The nucleus of the staff under the chair­
manship of Dr. R. E. Jesse has for many years been highly re­
garded for its professional attainments.’ Since the war,“the 
staff has been supplemented by several young Ph. D.*s, all of 
whom have proved themselves to be superior teachers and 
scnolars. Furthermore, there has been a marked increase in 
worthwhile research projects undertaken by the staff.
I feel certain that these conditions will be apparent to 
any person or persons designated by your Committee to inspect 
the Department *
We shall be most grateful, indeed, for your consideration 
and cooperation.
Sincerely yours,
James A. McCain 
President
JAM: IB
November 23, 1 % 9
To the Committee on Professional Training 
The American Chemical Society
Gentlemen:
I am enclosing data on the work of the Depart­
ment of Chemistry of Ifontana State University/ Ue 
should be glad if you would consider this report 
with a view to placing us upon the approved list 
If there is other information which you want, we* 
shall be glad to supply it. !Je should also like to 
know what steps we should take to secure someone to 
inspect us.
Some years ago, when we were first inspected, 
we were told that the sections were too large and 
that there was some teaching by undergraduates, in 
-.act that we were under-staffed. These objections 
have been, I believe, for some time removed.
Very truly yours,
R. H. Jesse
Chairman,
Department of Chemistry
~ I O O  -
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THE UNIVERSITY
Montana State University, as its name implies, is the State University of 
Montana. It is coordinated with the state's five other public higher institutions 
in a system of higher education under the jurisdiction of one board, the State 
Board of Education, with a Chancellor as its executive officer.
The above explanation is offered because many people outside the state do 
not realize that Montana State University is the one and only State University 
in Montana.
Enrollment: 1 July 194-3“1 July 194-9 of resident students
excluding duplications and extension and. home 
study students-----------------------------------u p e.
In the fall quarter, 1949 -----------------
Budget of Montana State University as it stood 1 July 19-49: 
Expenditures for 194.9-50
3367
Administration and. General $ 119,310.04- 
1,237,24-3.30 
280,228.66
Educational System 
Physical Plant
"Free balance" Reserve 71,192.23
$1,757,979.23
-!OX~
The Instructional Staff - Department of Chemistry
Eight full time members, not counting various types of assistants:
Professor R. H. JE3SE, A.B., Missouri; Ph.D., Harvard
Professor J. U. HOWARD, A.B., Shurtleff; Ph.D., University of
Illinois
Professor E. C. LORY, A.B., Colorado A. M. j Ph.D., Johns Hopkins
Asst. Professor RCSSLEENE HITLER, A.B., Oberlin; H.A., Illinois:
Ph.D., Yale
Asst. Professor J. M, STEWART, A.B., Montana State University;
Ph.D., University of Illinois
Asst. Professor RICKARD JIDAY, A.B., Harvard; Ph.D., University
of Wisconsin
Asst. Professor GORDON E. SHUCK, A.B., Ph.D., University of
Washington
LELAND YATES, Instructor, M.A., Montana State University
Motes:
1. 37. %  of the staff (professors to instructors) have Ph.D.
degrees
2, Employment of the University*s own graduates —
(a) One member returned to the University seven years 
after graduation (H,A.) The intervening time was 
spent: A  years Junior College teaching and 3 
years in the Army
(b) One member returned to the University five years 
after graduation. The intervening time was spent:
3 years at University of Illinois (Ph.D.) and 
post-doctoral research, and 2 years of industrial 
research (California Research Corporation /Standard 
Oil of California^), Richmond, California
Former Instructors
Among former instructors who have gone on to other positions but who helped 
set the intellectual tone of the Department m y  be mentioned:
WILLIAM D. HARXIIB, now Distinguished Service Professor, Emeritus,
University of Chicago 
HAROID C. UREY, now Professor, Institute of Nuclear Studies,
University of Chicago 
WEES TER N. JONES, now Director of Engineering, Carnegie Institute
of Technology, Pittsburg 
FRED H. RHODES, now Head of Chemical Engineering, Cornell University
-/os-
o
Staff Teaching Load
1. During Autumn Quarter, 194-9
Contact Clock 
Hours rer Heelc
Dr. Jesse (Chem. 11a, Chem. 106)...................   1 4
Dr. Howard (Chem. 101a, Chem. Ill)........................... 16
Dr. Lory (Chem. 13a)..................................  IS
Dr, Stewart (Chem. 11a, Chem, 101a, Chem. 113a) . . . . . . . .  16
Dr. Juday (Chem. 11a, Chem. 101a)  .............   12
Dr. Hetler (Chem. 13a, Chem. 13c)........................... 13
Dr. Shuck (Chem. 11a, Chem. 13c).........    16
For a number of years past:
2. There has been no teaching either in quiz or laboratory sections by under­
graduates .
3. More than 90S of the quiz and laboratory teaching has been done by permanent 
faculty members and not by graduate assistants.
4. Ho quiz nor laboratory section has exceeded 30 students per instructor, 
except possibly in the first week of a quarter during the time reassignments 
were being made.
The Graduates
Graduates who have received. Doctorates at other Universities:
Up till now, the Department has put most of its emphasis upon thorough 
undergraduate training. It has thought that it could best serve the chemical 
profession and the better student by encouraging him to go on elsewhere for 
graduate work. For, by far, the majority of such graduates it has been able to 
get financial aid, such as graduate assistantships, scholarships, etc. That it 
has in some measure succeeded is shown by this list of about fifty who have ob­
tained doctorates elsewhere.
University of California (Berkeley)
URLY, HAROLD C., Mont., 1917; Ph.D., California, 1923.
Professor of Chemistry, Institute of Nuclear Studies,
University of Chicago. ITobel Prize; Hillard Gibbs 
Medal; Franklin Medal; National Academy
IWALNLS, IIAMLIliEV., Mont., 1925; Ph.D., California, 1923.
Chemist, .experimental Station DuPont Co., Uilmington,
D elaware
LONG, FRAHHLIU.A,, Mont., 1932; Ph.D., California, 1935.
Professor of Physical Chemistry, Cornell University
o n
RUEIIRWEIN, ROB.ERT, Mont., 1936; Ph.D., California, 1939.
Research Chemist, Ilontsano Chemical Co., Dayton, Ohio
CARR, CLIDE I, JR., Mont., 1942; Ph.D., California, 1949.
Research Chemist, U. S. Rubber Co.
Columbia University (New York)
BECKWITH, RADCLIFFE, Mont., 1920; Ph.D., Columbia, 1920.
Professor of Geology, University of Wyoming
AMES, STANLEY R., Mont., 1940; Ph.D., Columbia, 1943.
Research Chemist (Vitamins) Distillation Corporation, 
Rochester, H. Y.
WIC KNARS, ROBERT X,, Mont., 1934; Ph.D. (Education), Columbia,
1930. Present address unknown
Cornell University (Ithaca)
HOEL, ARCHIE B., Mont., 1915; Ph.D., Cornell, 1921. Technical 
Representative, Sun Oil Co., Philadelphia
FLOYD, G,jORGE C,, Mont., 192/;Ph.D., Cornell, 1931. Vice President 
in charge of operation, Thomas Steel Co., Warren, Ohio
BATY, JOSEPH A., Mont., 1930; Ph.D., Cornell, 1935. Research 
Chemist, Cresent Chem. Co., Bowling Green, Ohio
WHITE, BEN E., Mont., 1935; Ph.D., Cornell, 1939. Plant
Manager, American Viscose Co., Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania
University of Illinois (Urbana)
WELIS, LANSING S., Mont., 1915; Ph.D., Illinois, 1919. Chief,
Lime and Gypsum Division, U. S. Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C.
HINDIS, WALLACE, Mont., 1925; Ph.D., Illinois, Research. Chemist, 
Rohm £; Haas Co., Philadelphia, Fa.
KOCH, EDWIN G., Mont., 192S; Ph.D., Illinois, 1933. Professor 
of Chemistry, Montana School of lines, Butte
WERNER, CHARLES 0., Mont., 192S; Ph.D., Illinois, 1933.
Research Chemist, American Viscose Co., Marcus Hook, Pa.
MERTZ, EDWIN T,, Mont., 1935; Ph.D., Illinois, 1935. Asst. Prof. 
Agricultural Chemistry, Purdue University
DUNN, CnCIL G,, Mont., 1931; Ph.D., Illinois. Research Physicist, 
General Electric Co., Pittsfield, Mass.
HARM3S0N, CHARLIS R., Mont., 1937; Ph.D., Illinois, 1941. Chemist, 
Research Division, Armour Laboratories, Stockyard, Chicago
o
University of Illinois (Continued)
CLARK, ROBERT K., Mont., 1939; Ph.D., Illinois, 1949. Research, 
Radiological Research Laboratory, Columbia University
STEWART, JOHN M., Mont., 1941; Ph.D., Illinois, 1944. Asst. 
Prof. of Chemistry, i-BU
SMITH, LEONARD C., Mont., 1943; Ph.D., Illinois, 1949. Present 
employment unknown, Elmhurst, Illinois
Institute of Paper Chemistry (Appleton, Wise.)
STILLIiIGS, ROBERT, Mont., 1937; Ph.D., Paper Inst., 1941-?
Chief Chemist, Paper Manufacture, Appleton, Wisconsin
SIGVARDT, CHARLES M., Mont., 1940; Ph.D., Paper Inst., 1944. 
Manager, Kraft Paper Mills, Glenolden, Pa.
Johns Hopkins University (Baltimore)
GILCHRIST, RALEIGH, Mont., 1915; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 1922. 
Chief, Platinum Metals Division, U. S. Bureau of 
Standards, Washington, D. C.
University of Maryland (College Park)
RICE, ROBB V., Mont., 1931; Ph.D., Maryland. Research Fellow, 
Mellon institute, Pittsburg
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Cambridge)
CLAPP, DANIEL B., Mont., 1931; Ph.D., MET, 1935. Research 
Chemist (Anesthetics), British Oxygen Company, London, 
England
BCD EM, ROBERT II., Mont., 1931; Ph.D., MIT, 1935. In charge
Rocket Investigation, California Institute of Technology
BRIDES ON, OLAF C., Mont., 1936; Ph.D., MET, 1939. Research 
Chemist, Technical Division (rayon), DuPont Co., 
Wilmington, Del.
SANDELL, DEWEY J. JR., Mont., 1946; Ph.D., MET, 1949. Research 
Chemist, DuPont Laboratories, Palin, N. J.
University of Minnesota (Minneapolis)
FIB ON, REYNOLD C., Mont., 1920; Ph.D., Minnesota, 1924.
Professor of Organic Chemistry, University of Illinois, 
National Academy
JACKMAN, RCSCOE, Mont., 1921; Ph.D., Minnesota, 1929. Retired. 
Formerly Research Chemist, Roessler & Ilasslacher Co.
- /oL-
University of Minnesota (Continued)
KVALHES, DONG'/AN E., Mont., 1927; Ph.D., Minnesota, 1931.
Research Chemist, Jackson Lab., DuPont Co.
GRIFFITH, FRANKS., Mont., 1929; Ph.D., Minnesota, 1931.
Research Investigator, New Jersey Zinc Co., Falmerton, Pa.
MOLTZAU, ROilUND, Mont., 1931; Ph.D., Minnesota, 1935. Deceased.
On staff Institute Paper Chemistry, Appleton, Wisconsin 
at the time of death
Pennsylvania State College (State College)
WHS ON, CYRIL D., Mont., 1930; Ph.D., Penn. State, 1939. Research 
Chemist, Hayden Chemical Co., Fords, N. J.
University of Pittsburg
ROBIES ON, HERBERT S., Mont., 1927; Ph.D., Pittsburg, 1931.
Associate Director of Research, Swift and Co., Chicago
BESS BY, OTTO A., Mont., 1928; Ph.D., Pittsburg, 1932. Professor 
of Biochemistry, University of Illinois Medical School, 
Chicago
University of Rochester (Hew York)
SUNDERLIE!, CHARLES E., Mont., 1933; Ph.D., Rochester, 1939.
London Branch, Office of IJaval Research and Inventions
Stanford University (Palo Alto)
HORNING, CHARLIE H., Mont., 1935; Ph.D., Stanford, 1939-*?
Formerly Research Chemist, Fuller Paint Co.; Lt. Col.,
Army; Head, Horning Lumber Co., Superior, Mont.
Graduates who obtained a D octorate in Medicine (H.D.)
J„ WIRTH GRAHAM, 1914 
SAMUEL R. BARFIELD, 1923 
CHESTER W. IANS ON, 1927 
HERMAN A. DICKEL, 1933 
HORACE D. WARDEN, 1933 
DONALD D. GNCSE, 1935 
JOHN WIEGEIETEIN, 1941
Graduates at present in Graduate School
MARK JAKOBSEN, 1944, at University of California, Berkeley
BEVERLY R, GARRETT, 1947, at Syracuse University
THOMAS S. ROBERTS, 1947, at Cornell University
CASSIUS R. McEWEN, 1948, at Stanford University
MYRTLE L, HAMEL, 1949, at Stanford University
WALTER D. KCISCH, 1949, at North Dakota University
DAVID C. LEA, 1949, at Institute Paper Chemistry, Appleton, Wise.
BID A J. MARTIN, 1949, at University of Minnesota
CLARK LEAPI-LART, 1949, at Syracuse University
HOWARD P. CORDTS, 1949, at Montana State University
Graduates who have not received Doctor >s Degree
It would, of course, be difficult and too long to list the present positions 
of all sucn graduates. The following abbreviated list will, however, represent a 
fair cross-section of the work that such graduates have been doing. Some of them 
may have changed positions since last heard from.
The Coca Cola Company 
Byron Dodds 
Cosmetic Manufacture 
Reba Malin 
Federal Government Bureaus 
Agriculture Dept. Insecticides 
Robert Stanley 
Arm:/ Engineers-Los Angeles Water System
Roderick Chisholm 
Cleon McNicol
Atomic Plants
Kathleen Tuna 
Enid Williams
Bureau of Standards
Robert Vickers
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Norman Kansen
Naval Research Laboratory
Farl Christensen 
Francis Pott
Public Health Institute
Edna Montgomery (Asst, to 
C. S. Hudson) now at 
Corn Indus. Research Found. 
Peoria, 111.
Pure Food and Drug
L. Lawrence Worden 
Theron Strange 
Robert Findel 
Nick Cerovslci
-/08 -
Treasury Dept. Laboratories
Albert Besancon
Highway Testing and Control Lab.
Lehman Fox 
Henry Hendrickson
U. S . Department of State
Lowell Dailey
Hospital Nursing Superintendent
Nelma I Sac lay 
Alfreda Zinsser
Gugenheim Mining Interests 
(Chile' ~and Peru)
Amadius DePirro
Petroleum Refining and Testing
Donald Lines 
James Benish 
Charles Stein 
Eugene Davis 
Fred Sc’iauer 
Ted Burton 
Don Kern
I lining Companies
Fred Lawrence 
Norbert Sagar
Rubber Companies
Clarence Beaman (Havana) 
Ifeynard Torence 
Walter Westman
Teachers
Merle Gallagher, Su.pt, Schools, 
Billings 
Irvin Merritt, Instr., Purdue 
C-eorge Turcott, Jr.. College, 
Lancaster, Cal.
Teachers (Continued)
Martha Black, Jr. College, 
Lancaster, Cal.
Henry Ruppel, Supt. Schools, 
Tv/in Bridges 
Chester Baldwin, Supt.
Schools, Bear Creek 
Jack Hill, Principal, High 
School, Coalinga, Cal, 
Alexander McBride 
Alfred Dahlberg 
Win. Castles
Salesmen, Chemical Companies
Albert Griffiths 
Robert Dow 
Robert Brown 
Dwight Millegan
Smelters (principally Anaconda Co. 
and its South American subsidiaries)
A. L. Christensen 
Oliver Smith 
Charles Holstrom 
John Mahoney 
Calvin Pearse 
Wayne Peterson 
Red Herring
Soaps and Detergents (Lever Bros.)
Walter Taylor 
Walter Pritchett 
Emil Skarda
Vegetable Oils
Duncan McCarthy
Wood Products
Gerald Niels
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The Curriculum in Chemistry 
The requirements here lasted are the minimum requirements 
The University requires of each student:
Course Q-Credits
Number Total Hours of
qfjleeks Hours per Week Instruction 
(exclusive Lectures Lab. Lectures Lab. 
of exam and/or and/or
__ period.) Recitations  Re^itjations
6
6
10
Physical Education
Military Science (Men)
English Composition
--Humanities
(Social Science 
)Literature and/or 
(Philosophy
'-■These minimum requirements 
are usually exceeded by 
chemists under the head of 
electives listed below
The Chemistry Department requires in addition of each student:
60
20
20
20
A
A
Physics 15
Mathematics 25
(Trig., Algebra, Anal.
Geom. <k Calculus)
German 23
(Application required in 
Chem. 113•)
30
50
50
3
5
5 (3 qts) 
A (2 qts)
Chemistry (Details oi these courses on a following page) 
General Chem. & Qual. Anal.
A. For those with U.S. Chemistry 
who pass placement examination
fchem. 13 ab 10 20 5
(.Chem. 13c 5 10 3
or
A
7
ISO
100
SO
30
90
250
230
210
100
JLQ
130
SO
70
150
-no~
Curriculum-Cont.
Course Q-Credits
Number 
of Weeks 
(exclusive 
of exam
B. For those without U.S. Chemistry 
and for those with U.S. Chemistry 
who did not pass placement exam.
.fChem. llabc 15 30
CChem. 13c 5 10
Quantitative Chemistry
fChem. 15 5 10
•s Chem. 17 5 10
/Chem. Ill 4 10
Organic Chemistry
fChem. 101 10 20
tChem. 102 2 10
Physical Chemistry
Chem. 106 10 20
Chemical Literature
Chem. 113 3 30
Advanced Chemistry
Chem. 160 5 10
or
Chem. 103 5 10
or
Chen. 150) Authorized but 
or ( not yet in 
Chem. 170) operation
Hours per Week 
Lectures Lab.
and/or
Recitations
5
3
4
7
5 6
A 6
Consultations 8
6
2-A
A
A
6
6-8
Total Hours of
Instruction__
Lectures Lab.
and/or
Recitations
150
.JO180
50
A0
"90
80
10
90
100
30
4-0
4-0
120
70
190'
60
60
_30
200'
120
20-4-0
140-160
120
60
60-80
60-80
Total minimum Chemistry requirements 59-64 Qt. Cr.
^Electives 24-17
Total requirements for a degree 186
Total Minimum Requirement in Chemistry .(clock, hours/
Leet. or Reclt. Laboratory
480-530 670-750
-ill-
*Since the majority of students offer somewhat above the 186 credits, the amount of 
electives taken is usually higher than these fir/ures.
•e. 
one 
student 
registered 
for 
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Other 
Courses 
not 
necessarily 
required 
but 
Elective 
for 
majors
Bud .get of the Chemistry Department
Expenditures J!or the year 1%9-1950, as they were budgeted on 1 July 1949 
(exclus?_ve os expenditures for books and periodicals and binding which are in­
cluded in library budget)
Salaries and Wages---------------$47,048.33
Capital, Supplies and
Replacements  7,820.00 \
Additional available 1 Feb. 50 1,380.00J
Research grants ----------------  3,000.00
Out of State Travel--------------- 27^.00
159,523.33
Range of Salaries for the year I949-I950
For the eight permanent staff-members of the department, the salaries were:
$7,500.00
6.300.00
5.650.00
4.950.00
4.700.00
4.200.00
4 ,0 0 0 . 0 0
3.800.00
-//r-
The Laboratory Building
The Ghemistry-Pharmacy building, completed in 1939, is a modern fireproof 
building with a basement and 4 floors. It is equipped with hot and cold water, 
steam, compressed air, a battery room and panel boards supplying D.C. current,
110 volt and 220 volt AC current, a freight elevator, stills for distilled water 
piped to_each laboratory. The plumbing and conduits are in doubled wall spaces 
fitted with man-holes, so that no floors are torn up for repairs. Each laboratory 
and the hallways are fitted with fire sirens, fire extinguishers and fire blanketsj 
fan exhaust and blower system, with separate fan for each room and each hood.
The School of Pharmacy shares this building with the Department of Chemistry. 
The Department of Chemistry has the third and fourth floors exclusively and 
snares the first floor and the basement. The School of Pharmacy has the second 
floor exclusively and shares the first floor and the basement.
Gross floor space of the whole building 45,811 sq. ft.
Less space for walls, pipes, etc., etc. 5 ,0 84 « "
Useable area 40,727 " "
Space for the Department of Chemistry 
Class Rooms (Shared with the School of Pharmacy)
Four class rooms, seating 160, 80, 60, 30 students respectively 5,668 sq. ft 
(Rooms 109, 108, 102, 107)
One Library (Room 101)
Store Rooms (Hot including Pharmacy store-rooms)
General store room for scientific apparatus and supplies 
(Serving also all scientific departments of the Univ­
ersity for purchase and distribution to departments, 
but not for issue to individual students) (Room 9) 
Chemistry store room (includes shop, glass-blowing, etc.) 
(Room 6)
Inflammable vault (outside and underground)
Acid room (Room 7) (fitted with washable floors and drains 
and special exhaust system)
Third floor Issue storeroom (Room 307)
Fourth floor Issue storeroom (Room 403)
Laboratories
General Chemical and Oual. Anal. Desks for 472 students (120 
working at one time). Each desk fitted with hot and cold 
water, gas. Each two desk spaces fitted with individual 
hood. Special hoods for HpS. Centrifuges for semimicro 
qualitative analysis, balances, etc.
825
6,493 sq. ft
2,773 sq. ft.
1,183
117
560
427
608
5,668 sq. ft
3,678 sq. ft.
Organic Chemistry (Room 306) Desks for 80 students (40 work­
ing at one time) Each desk fitted with cold water, steam, 
compressed air, and AC outlet. Wall hoods, wall steam 
baths, ice crushers and ice tank 1,4-33 sq. ft.
Physiological and Organic Laboratory (Room 302) Desks for 
43 students (24 working at one time.) Each working 
space fitted with cold water, steam, compressed air, AC 
outlets and D.C. (battery) outlets. Wall hoods, wall 
steam baths. 819 Sq> ft.
Analytical Laboratory with separate adjoining balance room 
(Room 314/Desks for 64 students (32 working at one time).
Each desk space fitted with hot and cold water, gas, com­
pressed air, AC outlet, D.C. (battery) outlet. Recessed 
wall steam baths, recessed wall space for oven, furnaces 
and electric hot-plates, recessed wall hoods.
Physical Chemistry Laboratory, including adjoining constant 
temperature room for thermostats and adjoining dark-room.
Desks for 40 students (20 working at one time.) Hot and 
cold water, gas, compressed air, large numbers of AC and 
DC outlets, panel boards.
Office and Research Rooms (often the tiro are combined.)
14 Rooms (Rooms 106, 106A, 109A, 302A, 303, 304, 305.
303, 309, 310, 311, 313, 401, 405)
Utility (Fan housing space, utility and Battery room, not 
including area devoted to toilets and rest rooms)
1,249 sq. ft.
1,027 sq. ft.
1,173 sq. ft. 
2 .6 6 6 sq. ft.
Total area used by chemistry 24,206 sq. ft.
The Library of the Department
There is a special library room (825 sq. ft.), shared with the School of Pharm­
acy , in the Duildmg. ̂ There is a special library assistant present half of each 
day. This room contains stacks, periodical racks, reading tables, and card catalogs.
. ^e^ow,3:f a Chemical periodicals and a summary of the books in
this room (pharmaceutical periodicals and books also in this library are not listed 
here altnough many of them are useful to chemists.)
Academie des sciences. Comptes rendus.
1835-1934, 1939-date.
American chemical journal.
1879-1913.
American chemical society. Chemical abstracts.
1907-date, with decennial indices,
American chemical society. Journal.
1879-date. -in-
American chemical society. Proceedings. 
1902-1906.
American journal of science.
1818-date.
Analytical chemistry.
1947-date.
Archives of biochemistry.
1942-date.
Biochemical bulletin.
1911-1916.
Biochemical journal.
1927-date.
Canadian journal of research.
1929-date.
Chemical age.
1920-1924.
Chemical and engineering news.
1940-date.
Chemical and metallurgical engineering. 
1902-1945.
Chemical bulletin.
1928-1940.
Chemical engineer.
1904-1920.
Chemical engineering.
1946-date.
Chemical reviews.
1924-date.
Chemical society, London. Journal.
1901-date.
Chemische berichte.
Mar. 1948-date.
Chemische fabrilc, die.
1928-1933.
Chemische industrie, die.
1921-1927.
-US-
o
Chemisches zentralblatt.
1902-1922.
Chemist.
1930-1930, 194-3-date.
Chemist - analyst.
1917-1926, 1927-date.
Chemist and druggist.
July 1940-date.
Deutsche chemische gesellschaft, Berlin. Berichte. 
1868-June 1941.
Dyestuffs.
1910-date.
Explosives engineer.
1923-1947.
Helvetica chimica acta.
1910-to date.
Industrial and engineering chemistry.
Analytical edition,
1929-1946.
Industrial edition.
1909-date.
News edition.
1923-1939.
Journal of analytical and applied chemistry.
1887-June 1893.
Journal of biological chemistry.
1905-date.
Journal of chemical education.
1925-date.
Journal ox chemical physics.
1933-date.
Journal of colloid science.
1946-1947.
Journal of organic chemistry.
1936-date.
Journal of ohysical and colloid chemistry. 
1096-date.
Justus Liebigs Annalen der chemie.
1911-1941. 1948-date. -/'<?-
Kolloid - zeitschrift.
1912-1941.
Review of physical chemistry of Japan.
Aug. 1937-Aug. 194-1.
Science.
1397-date.
Scientific monthly.
1915-date.
Societe chemique de France, 
bulletin.
1399, 1904.-1907, 1926-1933.
Documentation.
,1933-Sept. 194-5.
Memo ires.
1934-1944.
Zeitschrift fur analytische cliemie.
1362-1941.
Zeitschrift fur anorganische and allgemeine chemie. 
1392-July 1934, Dec. 1938-Dec. 1941.
Zeitschrift fur angeuandte chemie.
1912-1931.
Zeitschrift fur elcktrocheraie and angeuandte physikalisclie 
chemie.
1394-1941.
4 fZeitschrift fur physikalische chemie.
Abteilung A 
1837-1934.
Abteilung B
1928-1933.
-uo-
CHEMISTRY SERIALS
American chemical society. Monographs. 
nos. 1-65, 67-75, 77-92, 102.
Annual review of biochemistry.
1932-date.
Beilstein's Handbuch cler organischen chemie.
4 aufl. 31 v. 1918-1940.
Ergan zungswerk.
23v. 1928-1937.
Zweites erganzungswerk.
1941-date.
Chemical society of London.
Annual report on the progress of chemistry.
1905-date.
International Critical Constants.
Organic syntheses.
1921-date.
Society of chemical industry.
Report on the progress of applied chemistry.
1916-date.
BOOKS ON CHEMISTRY
540 Pure or theoretic chemistry
612.015 Physiologic chemistry
615 Medical chemistry
616.076 Pathologic chemistry
660 Chemical technology
771 Photographic chemistry
1,030
93
503
6
365
3
Total 2,000
- H I -
Research Act.~ivitr.es in the Department of Chemistry
Grants
During the present year the Department has received, in addition to any funds 
for research from its own budget, three grants for research.
Research Corporation of New York (Cottrell) for Dr. Stewart $1,500.00
Research Corporation of New York (Cottrell) for Dr. Juday 1,000.00
Research Council of this University for Dr. Shuck  500.00
$3,000.00
There is every reason to expect that these grants will be renewed for a 
second year.
RESEARCH IN PROGRESS
Dr. J. H. Stewart (assisted by Howard Cordts and others)
Reactions of Olefin Sulfides
Very considerable progress has been made. A first paper 
presented at the San Francisco meeting.
Dr. Richard Juday
Preparation of Synthetic Steroid Hormones
Very considerable progress over a period of more than a year.
Dr. Gordon Shuck assisted by. Harry Pelfs
-• Proof of the_strueture of sulfonated triisopropylbenzene which
by x-ray diffraction has been found identical with sulfonated
tetralsoprooyl benzene
Correlation of the elevation of the critical tempera.ture of a 
substance with the amount and type of a non~volatlle solute added 
3. Micelle Formation of Aromatic Sulfonates 
These works were started this fall.
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Dr. E. C. Lory
The Oxidation of Carbon Monoxide with Metal Chronj tes as Catalysts 
A dozen or wore metallic chromites have been prepared and 
purified. The oridation runs are still to be made.
Dr. R. H. Jesse
The Three-component System H pO ~N a2C pO^-H pC 20^ at 0°, 25°, 50°C
Work completed and preliminary paper read to Montana Section.
Now in manuscript awaiting final drafting of diagrams.
Dr. J. i'f. Howard
1• The Chemical Composition of the Bark of the Douglas fir 
(with Carroll Miller)
Work completed and in manuscript.
2• Synthesis of Certain Carbinols by the Grignard Reaction 
Work practically complete and mostly in manuscript.
Dr. Rosslene Hetier
Preparation of a tertbook on Nutrition
American Chemical Society Activities
1. Every member of the staff (professors to instructors) is a member of the Society.
2. At present two members of the staff are officers of the Montana Section:
Dr. E. C. Lory, Chairman and Dr. J. II. Stewart, Treasurer.
3* During the past 12 months at least si" staff-members have attended each of four
Sectional meetings held in Butte, Bozeman and Missoula.
A* One member has attended a General Society meeting (San Francisco).,
5. Since 1939 there has been in the Department a branch of the Student Affiliates
of the American Chemical Society. This is one of the earlier organized chapters 
of the Affiliates.
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mmm. qf geology
Annual Report 1949-1950 
Professor Wayne Russell Lowell, Chairman
te>onnol of fiagKteittfo
Tne staff coaasi. ts of Wayne Russell Lowell, Professor and Chairman, 
and Fred £« Honkala, Instructor. Dr. Honkala war; advanced to Assistant 
Professor to bo effective September 1, 1950. Dr. Lowell resigned as of 
June 30, 1950 to accept tuo position of Professor of Field Geology at 
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana,
Provision in tho geology budget has been made for a third staff 
member in geology for 1950-51,
Departmental ActivitiesI
Forty-coven geology majors were enrolled Fall darter 1949, Eleven 
seniors will be gradu ted June 5, 1950. The geology course offerings were 
expanded in the Fall of 1949 in order to accept graduate students. Three 
graduate students are working for master's degrees in geology.
Researchl
Dr. Lowell has continued geologic mapping and preparation of a goolo^ic 
report on the SWij of the Willis vu drangle, Beaverhead County, Montana. Tliis 
research 1b financed by the U.S. Geological Survey. Montana State University 
has allotted four hundred dollars for laboratory and stenograjhic hdlp.
Dr. Honkala is undertaking research with the U.S. Geological Survey in 
tlie Montpelier, Idaho area. He has published abctr eta as follows:
(1) "Problems of the Welle and Brasser formations in southea: tern Idaho"$, co­
authored by Dr. K.P. McLaughlin, Associate Profess■■•r of Geology at Washington 
State College and presented orally by Dr. Honkala at the Rocky Lfountain ection 
of the Geological Society of America at Colorado School of ."dues in April, (no 
abstract published yet, only title).
(2) "stratigraphy of the Centennial region, Beaverhead County, Montana", presented 
orally by Dr. Honkala at the annual meetings of the Geological Society of 
America in EL Paso, Texas, in December, find abstract published in December, 1949, 
issue of tho Bulletin of tno Geologic;-! applet. of Ameriu;.. Dr. Honkala ic 
revising his doctoral dissertation for eventujl publication in the Bulletin of 
the American Aas^igUpn of Pgtrol^um Goplogi cta.
Dr. Honkala has also done limited work on the Cretaceous rocks of 
southwestern Montana, on a university research grant.
-/24-
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Departmental Heedst
The Department of Geology is in urgent need of larger quarters. Larger 
and more efficient laboratories for geology classes and storage facilities 
for equipment and supplies, minerals, rocks and fossils are a necessity.
A geographer should be employed to round out the natural science curricula 
o f  Jon tana State University* General or basic education cannot be attained 
without adequate offerings in geography* Geography courses arc urgently 
needed by students of history, education, economics, business administration, 
social science, journalism and geology.
Di-iPAmiifrrr of hq*us economics
Professor Hilen Gleason, Chairman
The Home Economics Department's enrollment has grown 
this past year. vre are now taking care of a3 many students 
as it is possible to house. All courses are now limited.
Lack of adequate equipment as well as limited space has 
made this necessary. Re have turned away from all of our 
courses many students. Spring Quarter alone fifty three 
students were not able to take our work. Many of these 
would have made excellent majors in our department. This 
situation makes it impossible for us to bo a service department 
to other schools and departments on our campus.
A most unsatisfactory condition has existed in the 
department this year. Only at the pleasure of other 
departments in our building are certain rooms available to 
us, Re are not sure from day to day where we will be able 
to hold class. We are hoping to make tore satisfactory 
arrangements for another year. Because of the lack of a 
modernized department (some of our equipment is twenty five 
years old) we are rapidly losing our rightful place amongst 
institutions of the northwest.
Members of our staff have continued to give extension 
courses and have been active participants on campus committees. 
The chairman has been on the speakers list and has averaged 
about ten talks before clubs this year. The members of the 
staff have taken active parts in the state and national home 
economics association meetings. The chairman attended a 
workshop on home economics in higher education of the western 
region. This meeting was sponsored by the American Home 
Economics Association to study and evaluate the home economics 
curricula.
We gave our services to many of the hone economics 
departments throughout the state. Our teacher educator helped 
plan several home economics departments and made suggestions 
for improvement of courses and equipment.
The heavy course load plus the general University 
responsibilities we are called on to assume make it impossible 
to carry on any writing or research.
-U(o~
SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REPORT
by Teacher Trainer
Fall Quarter
10 High Schools visited 
3 F. H. A. helped plan and attended
' inter -uarter
2 F, H. A. attended meeting of Executive Council 
2 Student Teachers visited 
Suggestions for plans for Carter County High School 
Homeraaking Department
Spring Quarter
8 Student Teachers visited
1 Trip with Miss Menefee
1 Meeting with Miss Rua Van Horn in Helena
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
A. S. Merrill, Chairman
This year has seen the start of a transition in this department 
from a staff largely on a temporary basis toward a complete staff of 
full-time instructors. Next year should see the completion of that 
transition. A word of commendation should be expressed for those who 
on temporary appointments have carried on so much of the more elemen­
tary teaching since the end of the war.
In addition to the usual heavy undergraduate teaching load, 
two graduate students have received advanced work and members of the 
staff have attended and given seminars in specialized fields. One 
Master's degree is being granted at this time.
Publication ty members of the staff includes "The Solution of 
Integral Equations by Wiener Integrals,'' (Dr. Ostrom) and "The 
Euclidean Algorithm in Quadratic Number Fields" and "Integral Exten­
sions of a Ring," (Dr. Chatland). Also accepted to appear later: 
"Euclid's Algorithm in Real Quadratic Fields," (Dr, Chatland).
In addition, two members of the department gave papers at a 
meeting of the Montana Academy of Sciences, and Dr. Chatland will 
give one of the principal talks at a Sectional meeting of the Math­
ematical Association of America in Seattle in June.
Through the absence of the chairman of the department during 
the winter quarter, opportunity was given for younger members of the 
department to assume greater responsibility, with apparently perfectly 
satisfactory results.
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DEPAariENT OF PHYSICS
Professor Q. B. Shollonbergecr, Chairman
1. Teaching Load
As had been expected, enrollment this year in the lower division 
courses took a small drop. But in upper division courses, en­
rollment increased. This spring there were enrolled in these 
courses 27 as against 14 in the spring of 1949. However, of the 
27, there were 12 in a two-credit course.
2. Staff
The work of the department was carried on by Assistant Professor 
Hayden, Professor Jeppesen, Professor Shallenberger and graduate 
assistant Fred Koenig, and qy various pert-time student assist­
ants. Dr. Hayden lias resigned us of June 31, 1950} hoi raver, c. 
replacement for him has been found in the person of Dr. Landoon 
of Brown University.
3. Apparatus and Equipment
About |2500 was spent for apparatus, principally capital and sup­
plies and mostly for the upper division optios laboratory, in 
addition to apparatus thim purchased for class instruction, the 
department received through the good offices of the University 
Research Committee a high precision comparator for uso in research. 
This is a significant acquisition. Hexfc year it is hoped that 
considerable apparatus can be purchased for the upper division 
eleotricity and electronics laboratory as well as soma far 
research.
4. Graduate Students
Miss Vail Sharp completed the requirements for a lifter's Degree 
and was awarded the M.A. degree at the spring commencement. It is 
expected that Mr. Fred Koenig will complete the requirements for 
the Ifester's Degree ty the end of the coming summer quarter. Ho 
has been a graduate assistant in the department this year. Dr, 
Jeppesen has directed the research of both of these students.
5. Faculty Research and Publications
Dr. Jeppesen worked up a paper last autumn which he road before 
the American Physical Society meeting at Stanford University during 
the Christmas holidays. An abstract of this paper was published 
in the April 1 number of the Physical Review. Dr. Hoyden has beau 
working on a problem in atomie pbyaies.
- A 9 -
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6. Extracurricular Activities
Dr. Hayden being new on the faculty had few outside activities. 
Dr. Jeppesen, howrsver, had rather heavy committee assignments. 
He was chairman of the Budget and Policy Committee, a member of 
the Research Committee, the Graduate Committee, and of the Uni­
versity Faculty Council, Dr. Shallenbergar had some special 
assignments.
6/6/50
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axnsxnr Of SOCIAL SCIENCES
J. E, liiUar, Chairman
In the Division of Social Sciences the continuing problems trvt (1) the 
ultimate arrangement of general c our sec and (2) tho overload of service course 
work that limits the time and effort left for advanced work and leads to the 
abandonment of desirable courses for majors. Such courses as IrinelpLes of 
Sconomics, Ibsaentary Sociology, American Government and American History, to 
select one fran each of four principal fields, are excessively demanding.
Moreover, such courses as Criminology, State and Local Government and others 
are too large to attain proper value to the student even when original registrations 
have been divided at the expense of more specialised courses. A policy of staff 
reduction baaed on prophecy and regardless of current fact cannot be calculated 
to help the matter.
It is the universal feeling of the division that the first problem (above) 
has to do with several matters puzzling the staff* Few, I believe, are hopeful 
of the efficacy of a Survey of the Social Science course packed into one year 
of work even at a near freshman level. All believe that much can be done if a 
system of introductory courses of one or two quarters each is adopted, with a 
15-hour requirement for all students. Some believe the Chicago system of 
extending a so-called survey over more than an academic year has fine possibilities.
In the connection above, the Chairman states explicitly that both General U  
(Introduction to the Social Sciences)and History 12 (Political and Economic 
Development of Modern Europe) have met with great success this year. The reduction 
in registration in the two courses is not due to content but represents the desire 
of same students to seek less demanding fields as wall as the demands of some 
advisers that students specialize early in their careers.
It should be added that the introductory courses have improved by the 
decrease in registration since again this year it has been possible to maintain 
sections of a proper size. The Chairman feels that no aattcr what the final 
solution of the survey problem may be this gain oust not bo relinquished.
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dbpartmsit op economics
Roy J. II. Ely, Chain**
In M a m l i
the 'year just ending has teen, in *y opinion, ons of the test, if 
not the test year, since ay owning in 1999. The staff has teen co­
ops rat ire, congenial, and productive of good work. For the first 
time we have staff members who are very helpful with graduate stu­
dents. The spirit of the economics majors has teen very heartening 
and hopeful of the years to ooms. Currently, th-re are five grad­
uate students who are working toward their Master's degree.
Publications and Besearoht
Owing to changes sate in MontanaU Production, especially with res­
pect to the timing of its publication iho bulletin was not put out 
last year. Material for the 1930-1980 issue is now in the hands of 
the Public Service Division so it should not be long before it is 
printed and ready for distribution.
In addition to this work I have spent much time on a study of gov­
ernment costs in Poison and Lake County, a study which is a part of 
a larger survey of eeonomlo and social resources in the Poison eon- 
munlty.
Dr. Swaekhamer, whenever tins permitted, has continued research on 
"The Impact of the Taft-Bartley Aet on Union Organisation with Re­
ference to Reeont Decisions of the National Labor Relations Board."
Mr. Coldnell in his spare hours has worked on his Doctoral thesis,—  
a study of power in the Missouri Valley Basin with particular refer­
ence to Montana. This dissertation will be of much interest to all 
people in this state.
Addresses, Conference. Papers, Etc.
~  Dr. Swao cliaasr has visited many groups, especially Labor Councils in 
the State, with a view to promoting the Montana Labor Institute to 
be held August 3, 4, and 6. He presented a paper before the Social 
Science Section of the Montana Academy of Science, Butte, and addres­
sed the graduating class at Troy. He has been very active in local 
labor activities.
Hr. Caldwell gave a paper at the Montana Academy of Soience Meeting 
in Butte.
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Z gaw five talks during the year. Most of ay tins sot occupied 
with regular olass and administrative duties has been devoted to 
the rssearoh mentioned in the preoeding seetion.
*!!&?•*?*• £g. tjg- * * *  in % e  Department,
1« Mere materials, —  Such as raps/t** Keviaed Code of Mbntam, 
1947, and visual aids. Some of these we shall obtain during 
the easing year,
2, If outside and research work of the kind that was required of 
Department members this year continuea, more clerical assistance 
will be neeessary.
s b m s b b v t  or Hisranr akd political x n u d
J, £. filler, Chainaar.
The 1949-50 Staff of tho Depkrtaeat of History and Political Science consists 
of ten full-tirae and four part-time ambers. Among tho latter we count Dean 
Clark of tho Graduate School who toach&a three courses in Ancient History, one 
two-thirds time assistant and two graduate assistants. Of the eleven regular 
staff neesbere nine have the Ph.D. degree, one tee an U.3. plus an Oxford H.3. 
(abodes fcholar) and one will oomplete his Hi.D. work within a year. Seven non 
have aone work abroad for a period of at l&ftat nine months.
When we consider publication̂ ' it la a raaarkabl® fact tliat the Department 
las lad .'iicre articles in tho American Historical Review within tho past three 
years than the staff of any otter college la tho United States. In addition, 
articles have appeared in the English Historical Review, the American Economic 
History Review, Journal of Modem History, The ifiasisaippi Valley Historical 
Review, The Pacific Coast Historical Review, Pacific northwest luartorly, 
eotem Political Science Quarterly, Tho Accounting Review and in several minor 
publications. Throe hooka are nearly ready for publication - Professor Fhillipe'a 
iwo-^oluue History of the ?lg» 3 ^ 6, Professor run’a £srlos i  and tte C1& of 
London and rrofossor .Saianen’a Kutopb 1833-52. probably a part of tte great 
Harper itistorical series. Two of our jjast year’a M.A. graduates have already 
published major articles In professional journals.
Tte character of teaching done fay our staff is fully equal to its scholastic 
attairi-sanfcs. Major enpteaia is placed on elassroem work for student® at large 
ratter than on tte preparation of scholarly specialists, so believe that m  
e-rteaiswa In history courses as well as in political science, tte thing® that 
make for bettor \inderetandinc of and batter living in tte world of today.
Despite this, our graduates have gone on to advanced work In California, 
iJGlA, Michigan, Stanford, MixciesoU, rsayne University, Indiana, Wisconsin, 
Columbia, Princeton, etc., with unusual ouecees. Our aan at Princeton m e  ono 
o_ fifteen selected fay the -oodrow ;ilson School of International Relations.
Two of our people have been accepted by Europsan universities for graduate work 
next year, and several otters will go to tte great graduate schools of tte west 
or middle west.
To this point this report I3 a part of tte material sent out to every high 
school in the state this year in order to (1) encourage students interested in 
History and Political science to attend Montana, (2) aid in teacher plaoe>aent.
Of our 1949-50 graduates who hoped to teach all but four had been placed at last 
report despite the crowded History field.
_/jy_
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X have bad an opportunity to discuss dojartaontal anttors with edainlstratore 
and historians of oovwal groat universities rtoaoUjr and thoeo conversations 
confim ay belief that bantam has tho boat dopartaont aaong tho s ail universities 
of tho country.
Chanijoa hove taken place since tho above excerpt oas first written. 
iar. -sobort Batoo has resigned, leaving what until now has ;ro«n to bo an 
anfillable place. Also, although a fine young nan, Hr. loo QrayblH, has bom 
addod to the staff, so great a oat has boon m d e  In our graduate assistant 
teachers that its offsets plus tint of tho coaploto look of any paper grading 
help, nay bo oarioua.
A lateral coaaent on our History 12 course {Political and Soacaaie aevelopaont 
of Uadsrn Surope) is Included In the report of tho Social *lonoo Division, 
lilafcory 14 (Introduction to Tovomaont) is not yet satisfactory to tho Chainaan.
At the end of tho year tho largo oajorlty of students tfio have had tho course 
are devoted to it - the recastinder detost it. be need a adddlo ground.
-/sf-
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MUSEUM Aim NORTH./SST HISTORY COLLECTIONS 
Paul C. Phillips, Director
During the year ending June 30, 19 £0, the University liuseum 
has received approximately 1000 items as gifts. It has also re­
ceived as a loan from Albert F. Penard, c/o Aramco, Ras Tanura, 
Saudi Arabia, a fine collection of Indian artifacts from the upper 
Missouri. This consists of bone fish hooks, needs, and awls, arrow 
points, lance points, scrapers, pipes and other objects of war 
and domestic activities.
The acquisition of so many new items makes increasingly 
difficult the long recognized problem of housing.
The problem of administration is also serious. The director 
has an almost full teaching load. He carries on extensive corres­
pondence relating to the Museum without secretarial help and often 
by writing in longhand. The T'useum had not been cleaned for 
fifteen years. An assistant to clean the items is urgently 
needed. No inventor;'' has been made for about five years and no 
help for this work has been allowed. The files and records are 
in confusion. Lighting for the Museum is inadequate. The 
assistant director, when she is present, does satisfactory work 
as a receptionist.
The Northwest History Collection i3 hampered by lack of 
funds to purchase additional books, most of which are old. It
will become more useful to studehts -.then the room in the northeast
corner of the library, which it formerly occupied, is restored to
it. This has been promised for Fall.
iiussiai c o m m a
Paul C. Phillips, Chairman
The Museum Committee met infrequently but was always unani­
mous in efforts to find better, larger quarters for the museum, and 
to provide adequate help for the care of the museum articles.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION
Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman
1. General accomplishments. Student interest in departmental courses 
continued strong, as indicated by large enrollments during the academic year 
19U9-50. Admission to the sophomore courses had to be limited because of 
inadequate staff to handle a sufficient number of sections. Certain junior- 
senior courses, notably Criminology and Courtship and Marriage, are becoming 
service courses for many non-majors. These courses have also had to be 
limited because of lack of staff to teach enough sections to meet student 
demand. It is hoped that with the anticipated drop in University enrollment, 
the teaching load in these courses will be reduced somewhat.
Progress has been made toward developing a well-balanced curriculum 
covering three general areas of concentration within the department. With 
the addition to the staff in September, 19U8, of a full-time anthropologist, 
many of the anthropology courses which had been temporarily discontinued 
were reinstated, and some new anthropology courses were added. Enrollment 
in anthropology courses, both at the sophomore and advanced levels, has 
increased gratifyingly. A number of research projects in anthropology have 
been initiated. Perhaps the most important of these are the ethnological 
research projects going forward among the Flathead Indians, and the archaeo­
logical research projects in the Upper Missouri basin and Northwest Montana areas. 
During the summer of 19k9, preliminary investigation of the Canyon Ferry area 
was made} this research will be carried forward during 1950 under a special 
agreement with the National Park Service and the Smithsonian Institution. A
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field party under Mr, Malouf, Assistant Professor of Anthropology, will
shortly begin intensive archaeological research in the Canyon Ferry area.
The department continued to cooperate with the Public Service Division,
Dr, Tascher conducted extension classes in Butte and Anaconda, and devoted
considerable time to the strengthening of relations with public and private
welfare groups in the state. Dr, Browder gave the high school commencement
address at Hot Springs. Hr, Malouf was very successful in developing interest
in Montana archaeology throughout the state, and was active in the attempt
to enlist interest in and aid for the establishment of more adequate museum
facilities on the campus. Dr. Browder worked with the Committee on Adult
and Community Education in the development of a community survey program to
serve the people of the state, being responsible for the section on cultural
and institutional resources for the Poison survey, now almost completed.
All members of the department were active in continuing basic work
toward the establishment of a Department of Social Work, and it is now
anticipated that the new department will be organized this year.
2. Staff development and research. Special recognition was given
several members of the .staff during the year. Mr, Malouf was instrumental
in organising the Western States Branch of the American Anthropological
Association, and is currently serving as secretary-treasurer of that group.
He presented a paper at the first annual meeting of the organization held
in Berkeley, California. Dr. Tascher served as Montana delegate to the
annual meeting of the National Association of Schools of Social Administration,
and was elected to committees of the group. He also served as delegate to
•
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the annual meeting of the American Association of Schools of Social 'York.
Dr. Tascher is engaged in the writing of the biography of Mrs. I'aggie Smith 
Hathaway, one of the pioneers in the development of social work programs in 
this area.
Dr. Browder was elected to membership in the Population Association of 
America, and acted as consultant to the Bureau of the Census in certain pre­
liminary phases of the 1950 Federal Census. He was selected to appear in 
the forthcoming volumes, Viho Knows, and Vihat; and Abo's Viho in the Northwest, 
to be published by Larquis.
Hichard Forbis, graduate assistant in the department, was awarded the 
Blaster's degree in June. His thesis was based on research among the Flathead 
Indiana, and is entitled Religious Acculturation Among the Flathead Indiana. 
Hr. Forbis presented a paper at the annual meeting of the Montana Academy 
of Scicncos in Butte. An abstract of his paper is to be published in the 
Proceedings of the Academy.
In addition to research in ethnology and archaeology, the field of 
Montana population is being intensively explored. Currently two graduates 
in the department are engaged in population research, and Dr. Browder is 
completing two articles based on population research in the state. Dr.
Browder received a small grant from the University Research Council for the 
purpose of securing special census tabulations on intra-state migration in 
Montana, and is at present analyzing these data with the intention of publish­
ing a report on population movements in the state.
Dr. Browder is also writing several chapters on population to be in­
-/3f-
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cluded in a forthcoming textbook in social science.
3. Departmental needs. During the current year, two general areas of need 
have teen apparent. First, additional staff will be necessary if present large 
enrollment continue^ and if desirable curriculum expansion is to take place.
Second, more adequate facilities for research are needed if sociology and anthro­
pology are to realise their potentialities in the University and the State. 
Establishment of the new Department of Social Work may serve to relieve some 
pressure in the first area, at least in the immediate future. However, as the 
new department gains students, both at the undergraduate and graduate level, 
additional demands will undoubtedly be made on the sociology courses, since these 
courses will serve as ancillaries to social work training. Reorganization of 
the general course in Social Science, now being considered, might also furnish 
some relief to the staff of the Sociology Department. For the past two years, 
members of this staff, and particularly Mr. Carroll, have devoted a good share 
of their time to this course.
Research in two fields should be emphasized. L'ontana is a challenging 
state for research in community organization, and more work needs to be done here. 
Such research would have value not only in the strictly academic sense, but would 
also hold possibilities for the welfare of communities in the state. The second 
field in which sociological research in L'ontana is needed is the area of population 
study. No complete survey of Montana population has teen made, and there are many 
points at which increased information on the structure and behavior of the popula­
tion of the state can be useful.
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS Ali-INISTRATION
Professor Theodore H. Smith, Dean 
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Professor Theodora H. Smith, Dean
Statistical Data
Three out of every ten male students on the campus and one out of 
every six girls on our campus are registered as either business or 
pre-business majors.
Table I .
Analysis of Student Enrollment as of Fall, 1949
Bus. Admin.
Total and
University Pre-Bus. Admin.
28.2# 
17.4# 
26.6#
Men Students 2,551 720
Women Students 816 142
Total of University 3,567 862
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Table II
Registration as of the Fall of 1949
% of Sohool 
Univ. School of of Bus. Admin.
Total Bus. Admin. to Total Univ.
Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Specials
Tota1:
An anlysis of the 
that 15 percent of the 
are earned in Business
174 14
929 244
729 172
729 228
789 203
17 __1_
3,367 862
University student credit 
credit hours earned by al 
Administration classes.
8.274 
26.3* 
23.6,5 
31.375 
25.8$
25.6/5
hour load reveals 
. University students
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This year has been another year of progress. A review of the 
annual reports of the past three years will set forth the step-by-step 
progress made through the four years of my administration.
Specific aocomplishments of this yeari
1. Provisional status of our associate membership in the 
American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business 
has been lifted.
2. The new building whioh houses the Sohool of Business 
Administration and the School of Education was completed 
and use of this building began January 1, 1960.
The new building was dedicated April 18, 1950. Exhibits 
of the dedication service and the dedication banquet are 
included in this report.
3. Montana business houses contributed a minimum of #2,000 
for pictures and motion picture facilities for our new 
building.
4. The annual scholarships of the Montana Automobile Dealers 
and the Montana Bankers Association were renewed, and it 
now appears that they will be annual features of their 
organizations.
5. Our cooperation with the Placement Bureau has made it 
possible for every Business Administration graduate to 
seoure employment if he wished it.
Last year twenty-seven employers visited the campus in 
search of new personnel. This year in excess of eighty 
employers interviewed our students for employment.
6. The cooperation between business and the University has 
reached a new high level, and all efforts are being made 
to solidify these gains.
-/4V-
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7. The reports of the various divisions: Accounting,
Banking and Finance, Industrial Organisation and 
Management, Marketing, Secretarial Science, and 
the Bureau of Business and Economic Research are 
attached to this report. These report the activities 
of our faculty.
8, The most important factor on our agenda for 1950-51 is 
the question of obtaining full membership in the American 
Association of Collegiate Schools of Business.
In order to secure this, we need some further strengthening 
of our budget position in order to give the necessary work. 
Since we carry 15 percent of the University credit load 
and secure less than 10 percent of the educational teaching 
budget, it would appear that we have more than a just olaim 
for consideration.
Next year's emphasis will be placed on the following matters:
1. Greater emphasis on the qualitative aspects of our program.
2. Increased economic and business research.
3. Continued development of our relationships with the 
businesses of tho state.
-/W-
Bureau of Business and Economic Research
Professor Harold J. Hofllch, Director
The Bureau of Business and Economic Research, organized in Septem­
ber 1948 as a part of the School of Business Administration, 1b just 
completing its seoond year of operation. The initial organization has 
been accomplished, and we have begun to produce results within a rather 
limited field. Our quarters in the new building afford adequate working 
space, with room for expansion.
Publications
Montana Business. Since its inception in March 1949 the circulation 
of Montana Business has grown from approximately 1,350 to about 1,950. 
This monthly publication has been favorably received, and the growth in 
oiroulation lias resulted from requests. Special articles published dur­
ing the year, in addition to the regular review of current business con­
ditions, inolude:
(1) Montana Third in Nation in Per Capita Income.
(2) Men With MSU Business Training Stay in Montana.
(3) Montana Christmas Trees: A Million Dollar Industry.
(4) Montana Farm Income Prospects.
(6) Christmas Trade Trends.
(6) Radio in Montana.
(7) Fifteen Years of Business Progress in Montana.
(8) Number of Montana Business Firms Increasing.
(9) Glacier Park Tourist Travel Benefits State.
(10) Business Census Shows Growth of Trade in Montana.
Glacier National Park Visitors in Montana - 1949. This study was 
published by the Bureau in May 1950. It is based on a survey of out-of-
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state tourists in Glacier National Park oonducted by Park officials. The 
Bureau acted as consultant on the questionnaire and tabulated the returns, 
and in return received publication rights.
Montana1 s Production. The 1949 edition of Montana's Production, 
edited by Professor Ely, will be published and distributed in June 1950.
The publication this year has been entirely reorganized and will be printed 
rather tlian mimeographed as in the past.
Pnpublished studies
Freight Hate Purvey. At the request of the Industrial Development 
Division of the Montana Chamber of Comneroe, the Bureau, late in 1948, 
undertook the collection of alleged cases of freight rate discrimination 
which may be detrimental to the economic development of Montana. The 
material was obtained largely by correspondence with state trade associa­
tions, local chambers of oonmeroe, and business firms. The data was 
suntnarized and sutmitted to the Montana Chamber of Commerce in June 1949.
Food Prioes in Butte. In July 1949 an analysis of retail food prices 
in Butte, compared with those of 55 other oities and United States aver­
ages, based on U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reports, was prepared for 
President McCain.
Projects underway
Comparison of Trends of Montana Bank Aooounts with Those of the United 
States. The tabulations and calculations for this study are being made in
7-
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the Bureau for Dr. Iversen, who is directing the projeot. It is believed 
that the rosults will merit publication.
Survey of wages and hours of Clerical Workers in Missoula. This pro­
ject, now in the planning stage, is under the direction of Dr. Uelbing.
It is being undertaken at the request of Mr. Kirk Badgley for the use of 
the University, however, it will have muoh wider interest and will facili­
tate comparisons with other cities where similar studies have been made 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Mr. Robert A. oCann, anager of the 
Missoula Chamber of Commerce, has informally endorsed the survey.
Public Relations and Service
Trade Association Lunoheon and Discussion Meeting. In connection 
with the dedication of the Business Administration-Education building, 
the Bureau sponsored a lunoheon for trade association executives on April 18, 
1950. This was attended by 13 executives of 11 Montana trade associations,
6 members of the School of Business Administration faculty, the Industrial 
Economist for the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, the Chief Economist 
for the U. 8. Forest Service in Missoula, and President McCain and 16 of 
his guests. Dr. J. A. Guthrie, Director of the Bureau of Economic and 
Business Researoh at the State College of Washington, addressed the group 
on the subjeot of the function and value of business and economic research. 
The luncheon was followed by a two-hour discussion meeting. The purpose 
of this session was to become better acquainted and to establish a closer
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association between the trade associations and our Bureau and faculty 
members; to exchange ideas on the value and funotions of business and 
economic research; to obtain suggestions for useful research projects; 
and to explore ways in whioh the Bureau may better serve the business 
community through the trade associations and ways in which the trade assoc­
iations can help the Bureau to better perform its functions* As might be 
expected from the first meeting of this sort, there was little in the way 
of concrete accomplishment* Nevertheless, the discussion was interesting 
and stimulating, and it was mutually benefioial for the trade associa­
tion and University people to become better acquainted and to cultivate 
a great awareness of each other's problems and viewpoints. We have 
received numerous favorable reactions from trade association representa­
tives who were in attendance.
Missoula rreight Gar Pool Study. At the request of the Industrial 
Development Committee of the Missoula Chamber of Commerce, arrangements 
were made for Professor Rydell to make a study of freight oar pool arrange­
ments with emphasis on the possibilities of establishing a freight oar 
association in Missoula. The Director of the Qureau acted as consultant 
and the Chamber df Commerce assisted by paying seme of Mr. Rydell's travel 
expenses. The study was completed in March 1950 and is being used as a 
basis for further action by the Chamber of Commerce.
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Poison Survey* The Director of the Bureau haa been acting as con­
sultant for the business and industrial survey in Poison now being carried 
on by the Poison Chamber of Comnerce.
Montana Resources Development board. The Director lias aoted as a 
member of the Advisory Coranittee to the Montana Resources Development 
board sinoe its appointment by Governor Bonner in August 1949.
Interim Legislative Coircdtteo on highway Finance. Arrangements were 
made for Professor Iversen to act as consultant to this committee, on 
request of the oamntttee chairman.
Inquiries Answered. During the year the Bureau has answered inquir­
ies and furnished infomation in about 20 cases relating largely to Montana 
economic and business matters. This work has ranged from answering letters 
to a project requiring about 2g- weoks, or 38 hours, of Mr. Egan's time 
obtaining and compiling statistics for use by President McCain.
...eetings and Speeches. During the year the Director attended 17 meet­
ings of trade associations and other organizations and gave speeches on 7 
of these occasions.
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Accounting Division
Professor Donald J. Emblen, Head
Activities of the Accounting Staff
D. J. Emblen:
University Committee Activities—
Graduate Council Committee 
^uarter-Seraester Committee
University Committee on Accountancy, Chairman
Outside Activities—
Seoretary, Western Montana Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants.
Vioe-Chairman of the Convention Committee of the Montana 
Society of Certified Public Accountants (held in 
Missoula, September, 1S49).
Member of the Certified Public Accountant Examination 
Committee of American Accounting Association.
Member of the Program Committee of the Pacific Coast 
Economic Association.
Community Activities—
Chairman of the Executive Board of the Missoula Community 
Chest.
Various speeches in behalf of the City Manager Plan for 
Missoula.
Student Activities—
Faculty advisor of Alpha Kappa Psi
Writing and Research-
Worked on book. Accounting Systerns
E. Joe DeJ/.arias
Seoretary, Faculty Bowling League
Vice-president, A.F.T. Local #497
M.A. degree, Montana State University, 1949 (Deo.)
Fellowship in Accountancy at the University of Illinois
Teaching Loads Committee
Salary Adjustment Committee for A.A.U.P., Chairman
Elected to membership in the American Institute of Accountants
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E. 0. Dwyert
Presented a paper on "Accounting for a Lease With Option to
Purchase.'' this paper is to be published in the Montana 
Accountant.
President, Fort Missoula Faculty Housing Association for 1949. 
Study of Personnel Management of Northwestern Mutual Insurance 
Company. Fellowship from the Foundation for Eoonomic 
Education. Summer, 1949.
Treasurer of the University Teaohers Union for the current year.
0. F. Rydell«
Membership Committee of the Montana Sooiety of Certified 
Publio Accountants.
Budget study for the Dean of the School of Business Administration. 
M. A. Degree, Montana State University, March 1950.
Results of the American Institute of Accountants College Accounting
Testing Program
(Aooounting) 
Achievement Orientation, (English- 
quantitative Data)
First year acctg. students 
Second year acctg. students 
Seniors
8th out of 73 
1st out of 33 
2nd out of 26
1st out of 21 
1st out of 8 
2nd out of 11
Internship Program in Accounting 
Winter Quarter - 1950
Elmer Stevens
Robert Johnson 
Robert Byington 
Robert James
Douglas Wilson tc Ferris 
Rowland, Thomas 
Rowland, Thomas 
Price, Laterhouse & Co.
Great Falls 
Billings 
Miles City 
New York City
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Banking and Finance Division
Professor L. I. Iverson, Read
Finance Teaching Staff
The Finance Department has offered the same group of courses that 
have been offered in previous years. The Department’s total offerings 
are made possible by the utilization of the special services of the heads 
of the Bureau of Business Research and Accounting Department, a member of 
the Marketing Department, and two part-time instructors, who are actively 
engaged in business in Missoula, and one full-time Finance man.
Business and Professional Contaots
Contaots with the bankers and allied finance groups were developed 
during the school year. Those contaots have been principally restricted 
to the Missoula area, except for such contacts as could be developed 
through correspondence and at the District Bankers' Meeting held in Missoula. 
At that meeting, a very fine student, Mr. William Tait, was awarded the 
Bankers' Scholarship of $250.
The Central Banking Seminar held by the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Minneapolis in September of 1949 involved a study of central banking 
practices and policies, and was accomplished by observation and discussion 
of the work of the Minneapolis and New'York Federal Reserve Banka, and 
the Board of Governors in Washington, D. C. Since this was an experimental 
undertaking, numerous inquiries were made by other Federal Reserve Districts 
and faculty members, which required extensive answers. If the original
-IS 3-
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undertaking was indicative of what can be accomplished for a group of 
genuinely interested persons, plans should be formulated to foster 
similar programs.
The Northweat Bankers’ Meeting was held at Washington State College. 
Dr. Ely, of the Economics Department, also attended the meeting. The 
problems peculiar to Northwest Bankers, as well as the national and inter­
national problems that confront financiers were discussed at the various 
meetings. Montana banking interests were represented both on the program 
and by attendance at the meetings.
In early May 1950 the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis fostered 
a workshop. One afternoon session utilized the services of Dr. Lester 
Chandler, who lectured on "Monetary Credit and Fiscal Policy", which was 
followed by a panel discussion of the same subject. Panels (Chandler, 
Amherst; Erlon, St. Thomas; Young, Macalesterj Iversen, Montana State 
University). The workshop was held primarily for representatives of the 
colleges and universities in the Ninth Federal Reserve District. The 
program also included discussions of the money market (Roelse, Vice 
President of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York) and international 
monetary problems (J. W. Beyan, International Bank).
Advice and cooperation with the Governor's Interim Highway Committee 
required attendance at two meetings held in Helena in May. The first 
meeting, with Messrs. Schotte, Wall, and Kelley, worked out a variety of
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proposals for the consideration of the state-wide representives of the 
committee* In the subsequent meeting of the twelve-man Executive 
Committee the proposals were revised and will be prepared for presenta­
tion to the over-all state-wide committee (about 80 members). The problems 
that have been dealt with by the Interim Committee inoludet effective 
organization, financing, and the allied questions that must be solved in 
order that consistent policies can be adopted to put into force well- 
planned proposals that will contribute to a sound long-term program.
The oommittee is striving to make recommendations that will tend to 
provide sound continuity to the program &3 it progresses.
Library Meeds
An examination of the Finance section of the Library reveals a 
serious deficiency. Extensive lists of books and periodicals are in 
the process of preparation. The extent of the deficiencies makes it 
difficult to make proper and wise recommendations. Financial limitations 
must be recognized in attempting to bring about a gradual correction of 
the shortcomings.
Research Studies
The beginnings have been made on a study of the comparison of the 
composition of Montana insured bank assets and liabilities with the assets 
and liabilities of the insured banks of the nation. This will be oontinued 
into 1950-51.
-1ST-
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I'la cement of Graduates
Although the problem of placement of students and graduates in the 
field of Finance has been most competently handled by the Placement 
Bureau, it is necessary and wise that such placement be aided by the 
Finance Department. A considerable number of general as well as specific 
contaots were made with that objective in mind.
Curriculum Evaluation and Suggested Changes
In respect to oourse changes, the proposed new course in Principles 
of Insurance, should permit a more efficient use of time in Life, Property, 
and Social Insurance. Attempts are made to eliminate unnecessary duplica­
tion, and as time progresses some revision may be reoommended for other 
Finance courses. At the present time consideration is being given to this 
problem.
Some thought has been given to the need for a oourse in "Personal 
Finance." Such a oourse is not necessarily essential to a Finance major, 
but a recognition that a fair number of Business Administration students 
will engage in small retail business, and a fair number will be engaged in 
agricultural operations, it might be wise to consider offering such a 
oourse in Personal Finance. Further consideration of this problem would 
be wise for the year 1950-51.
- / s - b -
Industrial Organination and Management Division
Associate Professor A. T. Helbing, Head
Currioulum Changes and Developmentsi
I have suggested the possibility of adding courses to round out our 
currioulum in Management* Partly this would take care of the criticism 
that we were neglecting Production Management. The proposal was a oourse 
in Production Management and Organisation.
This specific course oould be supplemented with courses that would 
be desirable for Montana residents namely, a. Traffic Management; b. Pur­
chasing and Materials Handling.
If we tried to do a complete job in the field of production we would 
have to have offerings in Time and Motion Analysis and in Work Simplifica­
tion. Perhaps something on Scientific Management would be advisable. If 
we did this it would be absolutely necessary to have an additional full­
time person of professorial rank who combined training in industrial 
engineering and in business economics.
Publications and Studies
No specifio publication has issued from my hands this year. However, 
plans are in process for a jointly authored article by Vic Sandberg and 
me on some of the training work carried on by th<s Forest Service and the 
University. The work I have done in the past with the Forest Service 
has required special study in the field of The Hoover Report and Public 
Adminis tration.
-1*7-
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School and University Activities
I have served on the Committee for Schedule B Employeea. In 
addition I've acted in the name of the sohool in attending certain 
meetings of businessmen and government officials.
Work With Outside Business Interests
Faculty contacts should necessarily be with any economic interest 
group, not just businessmen. However I attended the four-day "Freedom 
Forum" at vSun Valley. In addition I have twice served as consultant 
and lecturer in the Forest Service Administrative Management training 
programs. I have been asked to advise an Employee relations supervisor 
of the Montana Power Company. Presumably as I become better acquainted 
with Montana people I shall serve more frequently in this capacity.
Public Appearances and Addresses
In addition to the public appearances mentioned above I am scheduled 
to give high sohool commencement talks in Highwood and Conrad on May 24 and 
May 25. I also appeared last winter in a University Forum on Socialized 
Medicine, appearing along with I)r. Ritohie in opposition to present efforts 
to pass a compulsory health insurance bill.
General Remarks
We could offer desirable additional training in the humanios of manage­
ment. This could be done by having specific courses ins Collective
C
Bargaining; Labor Law Administration; Job Evaluation and Wage Administration.
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Marketing Division
Professor Robert C. Line, Head 
Assistant Professor Peter Ruderraan 
Instructor John Wright
All of us have spent more time this year in advising students.
Since each of us has had a smaller number of advisees and the load has 
been more equally divided, it has been possible to put in more time with 
them.
The large olass of seniors this year has given us the opportunity 
to counsel with the students on placement. This service we have been 
very happy to render.
Our only attendance this year at a trade association (with the 
exception of Bean Smith) has been at the State Florists' Association at 
Helena. We agree with you that we should make ourselves available for 
attendance at all the retail and wholesale association meetings.
For some time we have been discussing a proposed Merchants' Confer­
ence which we would like to hold during the Winter Quarter of 1951. We 
hope to give you a definite outline of this proposal before the end of 
this spring quarter,
A. P. Ruderman's Activities
Radio listening study in progress in field.
Speech to Federated Women's Clubs of Ravalli County.
Speech to Deer Lodge Rotary Club.
Entered essay on grain marketing in Uhlman Awards Contest.
Sat on General Education Committee.
Gave paper at Montana Academy of Science.
Forum appearance on Brannan Program.
Spoke on C.V.A. at Upper Blackfoot Stockmen's Association*
Secretarial Soienoe Division
Associate Professor Brenda F. Wilson, Head
Currioulum
The secretarial praotioe courses, both advanced and beginning, have 
been revised by MisB Wickham and Miss ^artinson and are substantially 
improved in content. In beginning secretarial practice we are now able 
to successfully rotate 21 students each quarter instead of the limited 
group of 12 students accommodated in that class in past years. "e are 
badly in need of transcribing equipment and typewriters if we are to 
continue to register that many students each quarter. The course is re­
quired of all secretarial majors and all commercial teachers. Now we have 
the spaoe, the equipment could surely be added.
Activities
Miss Martinson:
Hiss Martinson has been President of the Montana Business Teachers 
Association for the past two years and has done an outstanding job in 
getting the association affiliated with the United Business Teaohers 
Association, the Commercial Division of NEA. Another one of our students 
Mrs. Mary Long, is President for next year, and our program is one of 
the best offered by any state association. An article appeared in the 
MEA Journal written by Mrs. Long, Miss Martinson, and Mrs. Wilson, which 
discusses our activities along that line.
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Mrs. Wilsons
Mrs. Wilson again is Director of UBRA in Montana. She has 
appeared on the following programas Inland Empire meeting in Spokane; 
vocational conference of high school students at Hamilton, and again 
in Missoula. She ha3 been on a committee to help choose prospective 
teacher candidates for scholarships, assisted in placing all the 
student teachers in the school and oourses where they were best 
prepared; and arranged a two-day conference of Montana Business Teachers 
for July 29-30.
She has been invited to teaoh at the University of Washington for 
a three-day conference July 17-18-19, and most recently has been asked 
to go to the University of Saskatchewan for a similar three-day 
conference.
During the past two years we have had many of the leaders in business 
education on our oampus and at our state meetings. Few other states have 
been able to accomplish this. Next fall we will have Dr. Forkner at our 
state meeting. He is the leader in business education and head of that 
department at Columbia University.
Except for our urgent need of typewriters and transcribing equipment, 
our department is in the best condition to serve the oampus and the state 
that it has ever been.
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DEDICATION
To the young men a n d  w o m e n  
of M o n t a n a
of the new
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
and
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION  
Building
April 18, 1950 
Montana 
State University
Missoula, Montana
Program
10:30 a.tn. Convocation, Student Union Auditorium
Address—Dr. Raymond B. Allen, President, University of 
W ashington.
Dedication of Business Administration-Education Building— 
Dr. James A. McCain, President, Montana State University. 
Response—D r. George A, Selke, Chancellor, University of 
Montana.
12:15 p.m. Luncheon
Bitterroot Room, Student Union Building
For Trade Association Executives and Business Administration 
Faculty.
1 to 5 p.m. Open House
Business Administradon-Education Building.
Public cordially invited.
6:00 p.m. School of Education Dinner
M ontmartre Cafe
Sponsored by Education Club.
6:30 p.m. School of Business Administration Dinner
Governor's Room, Hotel Florence
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi and Phi Chi Theta.
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
AND SCHOOL OF EDUCAT:ON BUILDING
Construction of the $400,000 three-story Business-Education building, 
financed under the state's postwar construction program with a sup­
plemental allocation from the state legislature, was begun in July, 1948, 
and the structure was opened for classes at the beginning of winter 
quarter, 1950.
T he building, Class-A fire resistant, steam heated with direct radia­
tion and tempered air conditioning, conforms in general architecture, 
type of construction and materials to other campus buildings. It incor­
porates many design developments for most efficient use of its 26,000 
square feet of floor space. Main corridors dividing the building are 
off-center, with offices on one side and classrooms on the wider side. 
T he first and third floors are occupied by the School of Business A dm in­
istration and the second floor by the School of Education.
T H E  SCH O O L O F BUSINESS A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  
M ontana State University 
Established in 1914
The Montana State University School of Business Administration is 
the only one in the vast area indicated on the map above which is a 
member of the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
Schools of business administration must meet professional standards and 
other requirements to be eligible for membership, Montana State U ni­
versity’s School of Business Administration was elected to membership 
in the spring of 1949.
Business Administration students may elect the following 
fields of concentration:
1. Accounting
2. Banking and Finance
3. Business Organization and Management
4. M arketing (sales and advertising)
5. Secretarial Science and Commercial Teaching
T he Bureau of Business and Economic Research, a division of the 
School of Business Administration, has two regular publications:
Montana Business, published monthly; concerned with current busi 
ness and economic developments.
M ontana's Production, published annually; a statistical summary 
of Montana industry, finance, commerce, agriculture, mining, and 
lumbering.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Montana State University
T he School of Education, accredited by the American Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Education, is authorized by the State Board of 
Education to offer undergraduate training in education, leading to the 
B.A. in Education degree for junior and senior high school teachers 
(grades seven to twelve), and carries the sole responsibility among the 
state-supported institutions for graduate training in education, leading to 
the Master of Arts in Education and Master of Education degrees, for
Elementary School Teachers and Principals 
Secondary School Teachers and Principals 
Student Personnel Specialists 
Superintendents of Schools.
Recognizing its obligation to serve the state on the widest possible 
basis commensurate with its facilities, the school carries on field studies 
for public school districts of the state, offers an expanded summ er pro­
gram, spgnsors a teacher scholarship program each spring, and holds a 
general Educational Problems Conference and a series of special con­
ferences and institutes each summer.
The close relationship between the School of Education, the State 
Departm ent of Public Instruction and the public elementary and secon­
dary schools of the state is reflected in the fact that the State Departm ent 
is holding its annual spring meeting for school administrators on the 
campus of the University in order that school men throughout the state 
may participate in the dedication of this building.
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DEDICATION BANQUET
The N ew  Business Administration 
Building
School of Business Administration
Established 1914
Elected to Membership in the 
American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business 
April, 1949
P R O G R A M
School of Business A dm inistration Banquet
Sponsored By 
Alpha Kappa P ii and Phi Chi Theta
Toastmaster—Mr. .Tames Lucas President, Alpha Kappa Psi
Introduction of Miss Glorin Meelian President, Phi Chi Theta
Past, Present, and Future  Dean Theodore H. Smith
Greetings and Remarks by Representatives of the Montana 
.Business Associations:
Mr. Patti Gillespie, Missoula,—Awarding of the Mon­
tana Bankers’ Scholarship
Mr. Conrad Bjornlie, Great Falls,—Certified Public 
Accountants
Mr.. Glade 1'oder, Sidney,—Automobile Dealers
Mr. Paul Johnson, Great Falls,—Building and Loan 
Associations
Alpha Kappa Psi Awards:
1. Tom Davis Award
Alpha Kappa Psi Key—awarded to the most valu­
able senior member.
Award by Mr. Warren Mend, Deputy Counselor.
2. Alpha Kappa Psi Honorary Membership
Award to Mr. O. M. Jorgenson, Billings, as an out- 
staudtng hanker In Montana.
Address: “A Two-way Responsibility”—Dr. James A. McCain, 
President, Montana State University.
H IG H  PO INTS IN TH E  DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  
1946-1950
In 1046 the staff numbered four full-time members. For 
1930-1951 the full-time staff will he 16.5.
The number of Business Administration Graduates
1947 1948 1949 1950
89 OS 185 244 (estimate)
In April, 1949 the School of Business Administration was 
elected to membership In the American Association of Collegi­
ate Schools of Business.
In January, 1050 we moved into the new building for the 
School of Business Administration.
Business organizations, individual businessmen, and Mon­
tana trade associations have evidenced their support of our 
school by providing:
1. Scholarships to outstanding students.
2. Establishment of a student loan fund.
3. Books and funds for professional development of stu­
dents and faculty.
4. Motion picture equipment for visual education,
5. Twenty-seven large pictures and murais representing 
Montana scenes and business activities to add to the 
attractiveness of the new building.
The faculty and the students of the School of Business 
Administration express tlielr appreciation of this fine support.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Frofessor J. K. L’aucker, Dean
The 19U9-50 sohool year was one of Increased load in both the undergraduate 
and the.graduate programs of the Sohool of Education; the year was highlighted by 
the move into the new Biel ness Administration-liduoation Etiil ding, and the authori­
zation of additional staff to carry the increased load.
STAFF
Tor the first time in several years, the staff of the School of ’Education 
eras united and well housed. Sean J. W. l'aucker was relieved of responsibilities 
in the student personnel field, and devoted full time to the School of Education 
and the summer session. Prefaesor L. J, Carletor. carried the major responsibility 
for the student teaching program and wae ably assisted by Dr. Harold Fleming.
Dr. R. Aro3 had one quarter out-of-reeidence— in the fall— and then served 
full tire throughout the year. ;;r, Ten Post served throughout the four quarters 
of this -/ear, and Hr. alter Mitchell serve:' as an assistant on an increasing 
scale from one-third time in the fall to two-thirds time in the spring, offering 
work in the field of educational psychology. In the • the load became eo
heavy that Hr. Charles 'attill was brought in from Helena High chool for a 
quarter to help carry the load in ducat ion 25c. During this quarter also, ‘Dean 
’ aucker was offered a trip to Europe, and was ;one for six woe's in April and 
Lay. During that time r. Carleton served as dean of the School of Education 
without official title and carried his regular load at the same time. Mr, Frost 
was used by President cTaih to visit high schools during the spring quarter, and 
in order to fill in the gap thus made in the Sohool of Education, Hr. Henry Knapp, 
a former graduate of this institution, who is doing graduate work at the Univer­
sity of Nebraska, was brought on the staff for one quarter, with the understanding 
that he.would also serve next school yoar, during which time it was assumed that 
r. Carleton would be out of residence doing graduate work. I,r. Tom ,11 is 
served as graduate assistant, and Dr. Charles Dean, Assistant Superintendent of 
Schools at Hillings, a;aln served as -xtension Frofessor of ducation. Leo Smith 
served as legistrar and one-fifth time in the School of Education; Herbert J. 
Wunderlich also served as one-fifth time in Education while holding the position 
of Dean of Students.
Again, it should be pointed out that the staff of the School of Education 
has not been car-oletely listed, if one takes into consideration the key nercons 
on the staffs of other departments and schools (such as iss Gleason, ' r.
Teel, Hr. Hertler, Miss toodloy, Hiss ! irrielees, "r. Merrill, . ro. ilson, Mr. 
truckman, Hr. ugan, Hr. ' c innio, Mr. irody, and others) who serve as an in­
tegral part of the professional staff in the total teacher training program of 
the Chiversity, offering courses for credit in the School of Education. Such
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persons, of course, do not hold rank and are not paid from the budget of the 
chool of education.
Likewise, while it is not thought worthwhile to list tneir names in this 
report since they are for the most part listed in the sunnier session report, 
jaantion should certainly be made of the additional visiting professors and 
instructors who served on the summer session staff of the school of education.
They enabled the School of ducation to offer a greatly expanded program in the 
summer.
W pL L & enj,
The enrollment in the teacher training program and in the School of 
-ducation in particular continued to increase as it had dene for tbs three 
previous years. The best single index of load is the enrollment in education 25a, 
.educational Psychology, which is the first of the professional courses, ordinarily 
taken in the first quarter of the junior year. In 1949-53, 303 studmts took this 
course. This is 33-1/3* in excess of the previous high of 427, which was reached 
in the 1948-49 school year, and is considerably in excess of the pre-war peak 
enrollment. The University recommended approximately 200 students to the dtate 
Department of i*ublic Instruction for the Secondary Teaching Certificate} this 
figure may be compared with the corresponding figures of 135 in 1943-49, 95 in
1947-48, 60 in 1946-47, and 25 in 1945-46.
The graduate program wae likewise heavy. Approximately 200 students were 
working towards graduate degrees in education during the summer of 1949 and 18 
students did full-time resident graduate work in nducatian during the academic 
year, while an additional sixteen or so took graduate extension work in the 
course at Billings. Master's degrees in education were granted to 48 students 
during the full academic year, including the suaiaer teen.
Curriculum
No major 3hifts vie re made in the curriculum of the chool of education.
The course in the teaching of -nglish was broken into two parts and extended to 
six credits rather than four, and a new oourse was added in literature for 
students of junior high age. Perhaps the most significant development in the 
program from a curriculum viewpoint was the greatly expanded program of ̂ re-fall0 
student teaching, under the direction of Mr. L. J. Carleton. Approximately 
71 students spent first three weeks of September, during which time the high 
schools were in operation, but the University was not in operation, doing their 
student teaching in high schools throughout western Montana, i-xcellent cooperation 
was obtained from the cooperating schools; students were supervised by Mr.
Carleton and Mr. Maucker. students, teacuers, and administrators in cooperating
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high schools were practically unanimous in their endorsement of this arrangement 
for student teaching, although moat of them felt that the time was not long 
enough and that the student teaching period should definitely be ext aided.
The staff continued to be highly active in extra-class activities, both on 
and off the campus. lost of the staff members were called on repeatedly for 
commencement talks, parent-teacher and service club speeches, and talks to 
student groups. Dr. Ames continued to serve on the state committee for the 
northwest Accrediting Association, and Dr. Maucker on the similar committee for 
the North-central association. All mtsfb era participated in the Montana educa­
tion Association district convention. University commencement committee 
assignments included r. -ras on Retirement, Admissions and Graduation} Mr.
Cu leton on the English standards Committee} Dr. Fleming on Audio-Visual aids}
i.r. Maueker on the Graduate Council and the Curriculum Committee} and the 
entire staff on the Teach «r -education Committee. Mr. Leo Smith and Mr.
.underlich are, of course, on committees too numerous to mention. The indication 
Club, under the leadership of Mr. Frost, carried on an excellent program through­
out the year. It took special responsibilities at the time of the dedication 
of the new building, and during the scholarship contest, which the Bchool of 
Education sponsored in cooperation with the .estean hontana District of the 
woman's flub and the Ravalli County -ducation Association.
-gQcls of the School of vacation
Housing - It is a pleasure to report that the Dchool of .ducation is well 
housed and that the ooisr.ent which has been made in previous annual reports, that 
the School of -ducation is badly In need of improved housirg, need no longer be 
made. It would be of real advantage to the -chool of -ducation to have several 
of the classrooms on the second floor of the Business-ndministration— ducation 
Building made into special purpose classrooms, as has been done this year with 
loom 208, the curriculum laboratory, as the staff expands, it will be necessary 
to use itoom 207 as an office rather than as a seminar room as originally' 
intended.
Staff - With the authorization of an additional man of the -chool of 
-ducation staff, full-time, and with the appointment of Mr. John Staenle as of 
.eptenber 1, 1950, in that position, the staff is somewhat expanded to meet 
the increase in student load. The science education inlf-time position is still 
open and as yet unfilled. It would be desirable if this ;waition could be 
filled with a suitable candidate. It is also desirable that a similar appoint­
ment be made on a half-time basis in the field of social studies education, arai 
in the judgment of the writer, it is only a matter of time until there should be 
a psycho-educational clinic, with some representation on the staff from the
—  / 6 6 '
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-chool of -ducation, probably in collaboration witn the Department of i-sycho- 
logy, the Department of -ociology, and the Counseling Goiter.
£M£2&tiLw - It is imperative that the following be accomplished:
1. More careful definition of course conten tin existing -education courses 
to eliminate duplication and gaps and to make possible a better program of 
evaluation in these courses (something has been done alcng this line, but it 
seoas as though we arc always meeting a deadline and never quite manage to find 
the time to do the systematic job that ought to be dene;.
2. Introduction of professional courses earlier in the prospective 
teacher's University program (at least by the sopha-aoro ye or;.
3. Definition of a series of general requirements for all teachers, such 
as demonstration of minim a. ability in written English and in qaeech.
4. -till further modification of existing patiaiaa of tcaching majors aid 
minors so that they will be more closely related to the needs of the small high 
schools of the state (preferably through the introduction of broad teaching 
majors which will enable a teacher going out from the University not only to 
teach in the full field but to hard la the extra-curricular activities which are 
commonly associated with a given teaching assignment;.
5. A more realistic and. comprehensive offering in elementary education, 
both during the regular year and during the sumsr quarter. In addition, the 
offerings in conservation education should be expanded and the offering in tire 
school library should be so developed that it will provide a suitable pr<gram 
for teachers to meet the requirements of the Northwest accrediting Association 
during the sunnier, and will provide at least one course in library work for 
teachers in certain special fields, such as English and the social sciences 
during the regular year.
student Teachlnn - The amount of student teaching required of prospective 
teadiers should be extended; a greater amount of it should be done outside the 
Missoula area; efforts should be made to include supervised observation in the 
earlier professional courses and to encourage informal experiences with children 
and adolescents throughout the professional program; (especially in connection 
with the educational psychology program, where it is now entirely lacking;; 
finally, the University should provide more careful supervision of the student 
teaching, which will, of course, mean more staff devoted to this particular 
task.
-quloaent - Aith the increased use of visual aids, particularly in
—  Z6 7 —
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Education 25 c and 26a, it is becoming imperative that the -chool of -ducation 
lave more ready access to a projector. Unless a caitralized service in the 
Library can be set up, it is recomuendea tnat a projector be purchased by the 
-chool of uiucation itself. It is also desirable that the -chool of -ducation 
secure a calculator to use in connection with the measurements and research 
offerings.
-tud«it personnel procedures - In tne opinion of the -chool of -ducation, 
members of its staff should advise all students planning to qualify for teaching, 
regardless of the field in wnich they plan to teach or to secure their degree. 
Joint advising might provide a suitable means of seeing that both the ocadenic 
and professional portions of a student’s program are well planned. The -chool 
also recognizes its obligations to develop more comprehoasive personnel records 
ar»d to make follow-up and predictive studies loo kin.-; toward the tine when a 
selection prograu may be introduced in the training of teachers. Lome steps have 
been made in tnis direction; records have been improved someviiat, particularly 
in the summer session, in which a special registration card uas been introduced 
and used with 3ome effectiveness. Likewise, the use of the qualifying examina­
tion in the suamer session with a group advising program and follow-up for each 
individual student by his advisor has helped scsaeiMiat to improve the advising of 
graduate students, but much remains to be done in this direction, une specific 
recommendation in this direction: it aeeias desirable to put through a requirement 
that a student who wishes to earn the master of arts degree in education be re­
quired to have had a B average in his undergraduate work or at least in the 
-ducation phases of his undergraduate work so that the -chool of Education will 
not be up against the matter of trying to work a master's degree program with 
a relatively inferior student who has not had any teaching experience to help 
make his graduate program meaningful.
-tudent organization - For some years it has been the inttntian of the 
ochool of -ducation to introduce an honorary -ducation organization on this 
campus. The time has now probably come wiien that should be done; consideration 
should be given to such organizations as Ini Delta Kappa, Lappa rhi Kappa, i'i 
Lambda Theta and other similar organizations.
Field -ervice - The University should extend its services to the public 
schools of the state through more extension courses in -dication and through 
consultative service to school districts and to such organizations as the Montana 
•icriool Boards Association. Mr. Cogswell has included money in the budget re­
quests for the next two years to enable the first of these suggestions to be 
carried out. It might be feasible for an additional person to be added to the 
staff of the School of ducation in order to relieve various members of the 
staff to spend some time in the field each year, preferably on a basis of being 
in the field every one week out of every four, and working in several towns,
~/6 8 ~
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offering classes in the late afternoon and evening, and doing consultation work 
with the school administrators and teachers during the day. Un some such basis 
it might be possible to finance such an extension program without a great 'ifldition- 
al burden on the budget of the University, uegarding the appoi itment of Hr, 
Utaehle, the way is open for a definite relationship with the Montana School 
Boards association; it is hoped that such can be developed during the coining 
year, patterned somewhat along the lines of Ur. urieder in Colorado.
research - efforts were made this year to allow more time for staff to 
jaide the researdi of master's degree students. This policy needs to be carried 
out and expanded in the years ahead, since with the growth of the graduate pro­
gram it is no longer feasible, and it never was a good idea, to expect staff 
members to carry on this work in addition to a regular loud. It should also be 
pointed out that in choosing future staff members the completion or near-coin- 
,-letion of a doctoral program and some experience in the gliding of research 
should be made a prerequisite in most cases in order that each moraber of the 
staff will be able to carry his own weight with regard to the graduate program.
-  /6 9 -
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SCHOOL OK FORESTRY
Professor Ross Williams, Dean 
The School of Forestry Staff
Four changes were made in the staff of the School of Forestry 
during the year. Dean Davis' resignation resulted in the appointment of 
a new dean, and I reported for active duty on September 19, 1949.
Mr. John P. Drummond, Extension Forester, resigned effective 
July 1, and because of the lack of funds at the State College, it was not 
possible to replace him with a full time appointee; consequently, Mr.
0. M. Patten, the School Nurseryman, accepted the position on a half time 
basis. Starting with July 1, he devoted half of his time to the posi­
tion of Extension Forester and one-half of his salary has been met by the
State College. One-half of his time has been devoted to the management of thi 
Nursery; however, this necessitated hirin(l an Assistant Nursery Manager.
Mr. Frank Cech accepted this position and has since last July been paid 
from funds that are provided in the State Forester's Budget.
In order to take care of the teaching load that was formerly 
handled by Mr. ratten, Mr. Euel Davis was employed as an Assistant. His 
salary was met from the saving of funds which resulted in the employment
of Ur. Patten half time by the State College.
Enrollment
lment for the year has been as follows
Class Fall Winter Spring
Freshman 64 59 52
Sophomores 68 72 60
Juniors 84 81 81
Seniors 120 122 121
Special 1
Graduates 7 11 7
343 346 321
Degrees granted during this year were as follows: One in August
1949; two in December 1949; four in March 1950, and 100 in June 1950, a 
total of 107. As is the case with the University as a whole, this is the 
largest graduating class in the history of the School. It was gratifying
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to note that although the June graduating class in Forestry represented 
9.8j£ of the total graduating class at the University, the honor students 
in the Forestry school represented 26,6t  of the total number of students 
who graduated with honors.
Teaching Load
The heavy enrollment, especially in the senior class, made 
particularly heavy demands on the teaching staff and has necessitated 
many adjustments in both class and field work. It is unfortunate that 
all of these adjustments resulted in a decrease in the effectiveness of 
the teaching and the field instruction. The greatest deficiency was felt 
in the field work which is so important in the senior year.
Early in the year it seemed impossible for us to carry out the 
customary plans for s. ring camp, which is of special importance to ua 
because, unlike many other forestry schools, we do not have a summer camp 
where most of the field work is concentrated. It has been the policy of 
this school to insist upon the students' concentrating on practical em­
ployment during the summer months, and in lieu of a summer camp to concen­
trate all of the field work in the spring quarter of the senior year.
This method has worked so successfully th«t it ivas felt that wo should 
not divert from it. v'.e were, however, finally able to make the necessary 
arrangements to carry out a somewhat modified program, which we feel was 
fairly satisfactory, but far below the high standard that has been followed 
in the past when we were experiencing normal enrollment. It necessitated 
the purchasing of additional equipment at a coBt of $941.00 and the hiring 
of three additional instructors at a cost of $1,260.00. It was impossible 
to house the students in the vicinity of the School Forest, where the 
majority of the field work was carried on. The only alternative we had 
was to allow them to live at home and transport them to the School Forest 
daily in chartered buses. Although we hired three additional instructors, 
we found it impossible to accommodate all the students on the School 
Forest at one time. ThiB necessitated arranging for a portion to be 
occupied with an exceptionally long silviculture and range trip, which 
again was expensive for both the students and the School. The forest 
management work was concentrated on the Lubrecht forest while the engineer­
ing work was divided between the forest and the logging operations of the 
Anaconda Company. A little over 1,200 acres were measured on the forest 
and 20 miles of logging truck roads surveyed and staked on the Anaconda 
Company's holdings.
The entire Spring Camp was a costly operation, requiring a total 
budget of *9,419.40, including the students' transportation, but not 
including their living expenses while they were on the field trips. The 
extra instructional staff and their transportation and that of the regular
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staff totaled $2,070.00. This more than exhausted the funds available 
in the Forestry School budget. The balance vas made up from Research and 
the Lubrecht Forest budgets. It was felt that we were justified in 
charging some of these expenses to these two items due to the fact that 
the forest management work conducted by the studentB on the School Forest 
is of some value to the Experiment Station and the Forest in the process 
of developing future management plans and research work.
The Anaconda Company was wall pleased with the engineering 
work the students did and expressed a desire to enter into a formal agree­
ment for future activities. One meeting has been held to discuss this 
proposal which we hope will result in receiving from the Company some 
compensation in the form of subsistence to the students while they are 
working on the Company's operations.
Physical Plant and Equipment
The Forestry School Greenhouse is nearing completion and it 
should be in full operation by next fall. V* have been able to set up 
a soils laboratory after a wait of two years because tho room in which 
the laboratory was to be located was in constant demand for classroom 
purposes. Some equipment needs to be installed, but it likewise should 
be in full operation by the beginning of the fall quarter.
The unusually large enrollment in both the junior and senior 
classes necessitated the purchase of new equipment at a coBt of $1,200. 
The hard usage given all of the equipment by such a large student body 
is reflected in unusually high repair bills especially for some of the 
more costly instruments, such as transits, levels, and telescopic 
alidades.
Activities of the Staff
Professor Morris presented a paper at the annual meeting of 
the Society of American i'oresters at their meeting in Seattle in October 
on the subject of the "Comparative Returns from Timber and Grazing Land."
As Secretary to the national organization of the Society of 
Range Management, he attended the annual meeting at San Antonio in 
December (at his own expense) and took an active part in several com­
mittees.
He was granted a month's leave to again act as a consultant in 
range management at the *‘ew Y0rk State College of Forestry at yracuse, 
New York.
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He helped to organize a local branch of the Society of Range 
Management at a meeting held at Miles City in November.
He is continuing several research projects, principally in 
range management and wildlife management which he has had in operation 
for a number of years.
Professor Waters represented the School of Forestry at the 
Northwest Scientific Association at their December 27th meeting. He was 
engaged in a number of field trips dealing with pathological problems pri­
marily in the fields of whitepina blister rust and Christmas tree blight. 
As usual he has carried on a considerable consulting work with individuals 
throughout the State who have had forest pathology problems.
He served as Chairman of the Conservation Week Committee for 
the Montana Conservation Council, and was successful in organizing an 
effective Conservation Week with very creditable programs at a number of
points in the State. The Governor cooperated by proclaiming a special
week for this purpose.
rofessor Bruns represented the School of Forestry at the
Northwest Logging Congress at Seattle and made some valuable contacts
which lead to the employment of a number of our students.
He was secretary to the local branch of the Society of American
Foresters.
Fro fessor Clark represented the School of Forestry at the Inland 
Empire Logging Congress at Spokane. He was able to make some valuable 
contacts with logging and milling companies which resulted in the placing 
of some of our students.
Professor V.'albridge represented the School at the Inland Empire 
Logging Congress at Spokane.
He has prepared a bulletin on the Harvesting and Transportation 
of Christmas trees which will be published in 1950 or 1951.
Professor Spaulding has served as Chairman of the Legislative 
Committee of the Society of American Foresters.
He has represented the School at five meetings covering the 
fields of fire protection and wood utilization.
Fie was elected President of the Inland Empire branch of the 
national organization of the Society of Forest Products Research.
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Euel Pavla carried out some range forage research work in the 
vicinity oTlfEiteKaTl during the fall months. This is a part of the long 
range research program which the School has been interested in for a 
number of years. The work is being conducted in cooperation with the 
Bureau of Land Management, Department of Interior.
Ur. fatten represented the School at two meetings of the Montana 
ConservationCouncil,
Dean Williams attended the annual meeting of the Society of 
American Foresters at Seattle and served as a member of the Accrediting 
Committee.
He represented the School at the annual meeting of the Northwest 
Forest and Conservation Association at Portland and Berved on the Essays 
Committee and drew up recommendations for the ensuing year.
He served as a Board Member of the Montana Conservation Council 
and as Chairman of the Handbook Committee.
He attended three meetings of the Education Committee of the 
Montana Conservation Council.
He served as a Board Member of the tastern Montana Fish and 
Wildlife Association as acting Chairman of the Education Committee, and 
as a member of the Big Game Committee.
He attended the initial meeting of the Forestry Committee, a 
branch of the Great Plains Council and iB now serving as a member of the 
Education Committee and will attend the meeting of the Education Committee 
on June 29, at Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Farm Forestry
Due to the resignation of Ur. Drummond, Ur. Patten has taken 
the responsibility of the Extension Forester on a part-time basis. He 
has done a creditable job and has been responsible for the initiation 
of a new farm forestry demonstration in the form of a mechanical tree 
planter. Through the cooperation of the State College and the Forest 
Experiment Station a mechanical tree planter was purchased and demonstra­
ted by him at a number of places throughout the eastern part of the State. 
The interest shown by the farmers and ranchers in this new type of plant­
ing was far beyond our expectations. We have every assurance that it 
will result in the purchase of a number of mechanical planters which will 
have a very beneficial influence on the expansion of this phase of farm 
forestry and will increase the demand for planting stock from the Forest 
Nursery.
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Forestry School Nursery
We learned early in the year that it would be necessary for the 
University to purchase the Government property adjacent to old fort 
Missoula, which the School of Forestry now has under lease. Ke had hoped 
that this might be donated to the School by the Government. After nego­
tiating with the Department of Interior for a number of months the appraised 
value was reduced from $250 per acre to #100. The School will be required 
to pay one-ahlf of this appraised value. Wo have not been able to deter­
mine how this payment must be made or over how long a period of time the 
payments may be distributed. It is hoped, however, that we will be able 
to make arrangements to purchase it on a long time basis which will enable 
us to meet the payments from the proceeds of the Nursery. If we have to 
pay for the land at once, it will be necessary for us to request the State 
Legislature for an appropriation to cover the purchase price.
ft'e have proceeded to gradually move the Nursery from its present 
site on the campus to the fort Missoula property with the expectation that 
we will eventually be able to make a satisfactory arrangement with the 
Department of Interior. Vs have found the moving operation costly, not 
so much because of moving the physical equipment, but due to the cost and 
time involved in improving the soil on the new site to the point where it 
will support a nursery crop.
The gross returns to the School Nursery during the current year 
were jl6,400, mostly from the sale of 682,015 trees and shrubs.
Three thousand dollars worth of new equipment was purchased and 
placed in operation in the new nursery site. Although our total revenues 
were in excess of last yoar, our total expenditures were considerably 
higher due to the moving cost end the purchase of the new equipment. In 
addition, we have found it necessary to increase the salaries of our 
laborers in order to be able to keep them on the operation.
Forest Research
Through an agreement with the U. S. Forest Service, made by 
Dean Davis, the Kxperiment Station is now in the process of publishing a 
bulletin entitled, "The Marketing of Christmas Trees," the material for 
which was developed by the U. b. Forest service Experiment Station. The 
estimated cost for this is approximately $950. The groundwork has been 
laid for the publication of a second Christmas tree bulletin prepared by 
Frofessor Walbridge. The material is now receiving its final revision.
— /7§~ —
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On# thousand two hundred and fifty dollars worth of research 
equipment and supplies have been purchased and are now in operation. The 
Experiment Station has been the recipient of a |350 lumber moisture test- 
ing apparatus at no cost, and has been offered some special equipment by 
the Woodwelding Corporation of ho6 Angeles, which has a value of $650.
It is a high frequency woodwelding apparatus which we have agreed to use 
for some research work in high frequency gluing. The ilall Power iool 
Company of Chicago has loaned to the Experiment Station one of their 
newest model chain saws which as a value of $350 and which has beon used 
on the School Forest during the spring camp.
The Lubrecht Experimental Forest
For the first time in the history of the School the Forest has 
been used as the basis for student field work. A start has been made on 
the development of a detailed management plan which it is hoped will be 
completed within a period of four years. A considerable portion of the 
boundary of the Forest has been marked. Three cases of serious trespass 
were apprehended and appropriate settlement made with those who were 
responsible. In one case the payment of il,225 in the form of double 
stumpage fees, another for {37,00 for the cutting of ‘■'hristmaa trees, and 
a third in the form of a logging operator who unintentionally got over the 
Forest boundary and 1 b now in the process of being settled to the amount 
of $225.00. A small timber sale was made to one operator which netted the 
School a t o a l  of 350.00.
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THE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISE 
Professor Janes L. C. Ford, Dean
The School of Journalism of Montana State University, following the 
academic year 191*9-50, enters upon a critical period in its history. Due 
to staff and budget problems, the School is faced with the grave question 
of whether it can maintain its present position of accrediting and leader­
ship among western institutions. The staff has teen reduced ty one member 
for the forthcoming year; the non-salary budget has teen cut approximately 
25%. Inasmuch as letters referring to these points have been sent to the 
President's office on January 27, 1950 and May 3, 1950, it is not necessary 
to duplicate their contents. However, they should be referred to and con­
sulted in connection with this report for they discuss more in detail the 
problems and consequences involved.
As stated in the summary of the annual report of the School of 
Journalism for the year of 191*7-̂ 0:
The School of Journalism has established a record 
of thirty-four years of service to the people and 
the press of Montana. It cannot merely compete 
with journalism schools at other universities; if 
it is to maintain its record of past performance.
Growing horizons make constant demands for growing 
and expanding services. Imagination and creative 
energies must be exerted to meet the challenges 
of service to students and the state of Montana.
Instead of being able to meet new demands for services and the 
new opportunities to extend our usefulness to the state of Montana, under 
the present budget situation we are faced with the necessity of retrenching 
and discontinuing some of our present services.
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SERVICES OF THE SCHOOL
Montana State Irens Association
The cordial and useful relationship with Montana State Press 
Association and its seeretary-manager, W. L. Alcorn, has been continued. 
During the past year, this cooperation has found expression in joint 
sponsorship of the third annual Graphic Arts Short Course for publishers 
and printers of Montana. Research studies by the staff and students of 
the school have been published in the monthly bulletin of the association. 
Staff members of the school have participated in special training courses 
conducted by the Ronan Pioneer and the Cut Bank Pioneer-Press for weekly 
correspondents.
Professional Lectures
Professor Mitchell Charnley of the University of Minnesota was the 
professional lecturer at the School of Journalism this past year and dis­
cussed the two fields of radio journalism and magazine journalism. As an 
outstanding authority in these areas and the author of texts on these 
subjects, Professor Charnley1s visit was valuable.
Sponsorship of High School Journalism
The School serves high school journalism in Montana through its 
continued sponsorship for the 27th year of the Montana Interscholastic 
iditoria.1 Association and the publication of its monthly paper, the High 
ochool ^ditor. Mr* Struckman serves as the director of the Montana Inter- 
scholastic editorial Association.
„ . Journalism staff members have appeared at state meetings of the
.̂ontana .education Association to conduct special journalism sections at 
-issoula and Great Falls. In addition, journalism staff members have spoken 
at four nigh scnools in connection with special journalism events in those 
high schools. The chool of Journalism has conducted the western regional 
meeting for approximately 1$0 high school students in the Fall; this Spring, 
it has staged the special journalism section of Interscholastic week in the 
statewide meeting of the Montana Interscholastic Editorial Association for 
approximately 200 high school students.
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The School of Journalism also has embarked on a new program for the 
summers, a high school journalism week, called Publications Tow Wow.
Approval for this week has been given by the state board of education. 
Scholarships covering the fees of students for Publications Fow '.Vow have 
been contributed by approximately 20 Montana publisher, thus affording a 
fine contact at the grass roots level between high school journalism 
activities and the newspapers of Montana communities.
Services to the I&dio Stations of Montana
As part of their work in three radio journalism courses this year,
3$ students, under the supervision of Mr, Pue, have prepared and presented 
95 quarter-hour programs on different Montana stations for a total of 950 
quarter-hour programs. At the usual $12 per quarter-hour rate, tine 
occupied by these programs would cost a total of $11,1*00. This is a con­
siderable public service and public relations activity for the University 
in addition to the useful instructional aid for our students. Radio 
stations served on this program have included: KGVO, Missoula; KXLL,
Missoula; KXLF, Butte; KXLQ, Bozeman; KXLJ, Helena; KFDW, Helena; KXLK 
and KMON, Great Falls; KXLO, Lewistown; and KS5Y, Billings. Given time 
and equipment which we need, the School of Journalism could easily produce 
additional programs to serve the citizens and the University.
Two additional services were given the radio stations of this area.
A radio pronunciation guide, prepared by a senior student as part of his 
regular course ’work, was distributed to all radio stations of the state 
and a very favorable response was received. In addition, samples of radio 
commercials were distributed to radio stations of the state for their use 
on a free basis.
Student Trips to State Papers
As part of the training program for students, the School of Journalism 
sent senior students to put out regular daily and weekly newspapers in 
Lewistown, Hamilton, Red Lodge, and Sheridan, as well as a special section 
of the Montana Treasure magazine in Fillings.
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First Annual State Photographic exhibit
 ̂Under the direction of Harlan Bower, of the School of Journalism staff, 
the School of Journalism cooperated with the Montana Photographers Association 
in staging a statewide photographic contest and exhibit for which almost 
200 entries were received. The prize-winning pictures are being sent around 
the state to various cities on a special tour. Another exhibit of outstand­
ing pictures taken by students of the School of Journalism was on display 
for two weeks at the Spokane Press Club at the request of that organization.
Publication
Staff members contributed special articles for the Montana State 
Press Association Bulletin. The Dean had published, as co-author, five 
chapters in "The New Survey of Journalism," a look published by Barnes and 
Uoble, New York. He also contributed an article on "Montana— the Treasure 
State" to Think Magazine, the special public relations periodical of Inter­
national Business I achines Corporation. He also served as guest editor of 
one issue of Montana Treasure Magazine.
Regular and Continuing Services Performed by the
->taff, dither in Connection Tfith Instruction or in
Addition to our Course Program
In addition to the regular load of the courses or sometimes in con­
junction with it, the staff carries on a number of activities which are 
vital to the operation of both the School of Journalism and the University. 
Mr. Dugan served as adviser to the Kaimin, the student newspaper. Hr.
Alcorn served as adviser of Theta Sigma Phi, professional vrotnen's journalism 
fraternity. Mr. Bower served as adviser of Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
men's journalism fraternity. Mr, Lusk handles the preparation of booklets 
and publications for the school itself.
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Condition of the Library
Once again, I am quoting from a paragraph of my letter of Lay 3, 
1950, because it summarises the story of our library's condition:
...Our library is in a tragic situation because of 
inadequate library funds for the purchase of books.
At the time of our accrediting, wc were told that we 
needed to bring our library closer to the minimum 
standard of other schools. At the time, a special 
allocation of $2£0, snail in itself, was granted U3 
to make purchases of some back books -which we lacked.
In the past two years, at a conservative estimate, I 
have been able to buy only about one out of every five 
books which we require to keep our library up to a 
minimum standing. Because of our geographical isolation, 
it is essential that our staff have access to the newest 
text and research studies to provide them with the 
professional information to remain aireast of their 
fields. Also, the war hiatus has meant a large pub­
lication of books for the past three or four years.
Many of these books are basic to the area of journ­
alism and are replacing many obsolete texts and refer­
ences. I have a folder full of back titles which we 
have not been able to order in the past two years because 
of insufficient funds. Our library today is inadequate 
to serve our students and staff...
Reduction of Staff
Ihe School has been required to reduce its staff by one member 
and therefore we are having to release Mr. Harlan Bower, despite his 
excellent work and the continued need for his services. As this matter 
was covered in the letter of January 27, I will not dwell upon it at 
this time other than to state that it is still the opinion of the staff 
that we can ill afford this reduction.
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Services of the Staff on University's Committees
Staff members of the School of Journalism are serving on the 
following University committees: Interscholastic committee, English
Standards committee, Veterans Housing Committee, Convocations committee, 
Temporary Appointment and Promotions committee, Faculty Unit Council, 
Library committee, Faculty Phi Beta Kappa committee, Budget and Policy 
committee, Commencement committee, Radio committee, Forum committee, 
Publications Board.
In addition, two staff members participated in the School of 
Public Administration conducted on the campus by the Public Service 
Division. This occupied a good doal of their time for a month.
Summary
This brief compilation of services and duties performed by the School 
of Journalism is significant chiefly insofar as it indicates what the School 
can do if given the available staff and money. Much more remains to be 
done if the School is to continue to grow and serve the state of Montana.
It is appropriate to quote the concluding paragraph of my letter of May 3,
19 5 0 :
Without the money to maintain these continuing services
and especially to restore and build up our library to
meet the minimum standards of student and faculty needs,
this School of Journalism will inevitably decline in 
prestige and what is more important, in the quality of the 
instruction which we can offer to the students of this 
University.
In accordance with the President’s memorandum of Pay 5, 1950, calling 
for this report, the Dean of the School of Journalism and the staff would be 
happy to list in detail "...ways in which your work could be expanded or 
improved in order to make a more substantial contribution to the progress and 
prosperity of the State of Montana." Inevitably, the basis for such expansion 
and improvement lies in a more adequate staff and sufficient financial resources.
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SCHOOL OF LAW 
C. W. Leaphart, Dean
The School of Law has had a drop in enrollment for the first time 
since the conclusion of World War n .  The total enrollment for the year 
was 2?0. During the year 83 students were graauated, a number approximately 
equal to the total enrollment in the school prior to the war. To date 
practically all graduates have succeeded in finding opportunities to start 
upon their careers as lawyers.
Assistant Professor Homer Clark has taxen tne place of William H. 
Coldiron, who resigned to enter the practice of law. The other full time 
members of the staff, Professors Edwin W. Briggs, C. «\l. neaphart, David R. 
Mason, J. Howard Toelle and Associate Professor Francis S. Coad were on 
duty during the regular school year. The part time staff was reduced to 
two members, Assistant Professors J. C. Garlington and Russel E. Staith.
It was again impossible because of lack y  finances to print in the 
Montana Law Review all the worthy case notes and comments written by third 
year law students. One of these multographed by the writer at hi3 own 
expense attracted the attention of officials of the State Chamber of 
Commerce, who have made some circulation of it.
The Law School building is in a bad state of repair. It greatly 
needs plaster, calcoaine and paint. Another great need is more money for 
the library. The number of bound volumes in the library is approximately
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3k,000. In addition there are pamphlets, unbound volumes and printed 
reports of all sorts. The expense of continuations alone more than exhausts 
the budget for books, leaving no money for necessary current publications.
The School is announcing a prospective change in requirements for 
graduation to keep in touch with other schools in the country as well as 
to qualify graduates for admission to the practice of law in the various 
states in the Jnion where admission requirements have been raised. Two 
years in college followed by four years in law school, or three years in 
college and three years in law will be required for the degree of Bachelor 
of Laws.
Jane 10, 1$$0 SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Professor John Crowder, Dean
fihrollment in the School of Music for the year 19U9-50 has continued at approxi­
mately the same level as for 19U8—U9. The non-major enrollment in applied music 
is slightly lower than 19U8-U? and will continue to decrease slightly.
The position of the staff, in relation to university duties and responsibilities 
to tiie community, remains strong. Two instructors have resigned and will be 
replaced. One piano instructor, Mrs. Marvin, will not have her contract renewed 
due to the drop in enrollment. Hie Staff members who are primarily teaching 
literature and theory aro still carrying an excessive load. In spite of this 
overload, staff morale is high and teaching efficiency is better than in the 
past. I wish to mention Sir. Robert Sutton's work in theory as being a great 
improvement over previous teaching in this field.
In the field of Public Relations, the School continues a large number of acti­
vities The music organizations have been unusually outstanding. The orchestra 
has had its most successful year in its entire history. It has made several 
off-campus appearances with notable success and has participated in an unusually 
heavy schedule of campus appearances. This includes the first opera to be pro­
duced on the campus. The success of this major work was dud to the fine coopera­
tion between the various music directors and the department of drama. The chorus 
and the band continue a splendid program of concerts. Both students and faculty 
have presented a number of programs off the campus and throughout the state.
The faculty tours in March of the entire state were notably successful Duo to 
this heavy schedule, it is again rccanmended that adequate financing be found to 
carry on this program.
The graduate work in music continues to grow. The first regular-year graduates 
received their Master's Degree in June 1950. Both the summer and regular session 
enrollment promises to be substantially higher than at any previous time. The 
growth of the graduate program emphasizes the importance of providing special 
courses for these graduate students. Although the enrollment is relatively small, 
the interest in the Master's Degree is growing and the number of candidates is 
increasing. Any further reduction of the music staff would be disastrous to this 
program in that it would require an overall adjustment of teaching loads to the 
point where graduate work could not be affectively carried on.
Our physical plant remains totally inadequate with the wear showing definitely in 
the temporary buildings, which are becoming less suited for practice and instruc­
tional work. Ho adequate relief Is in sight until the university building program 
is realized. Our library and equipment needs continue to be improved both through 
the budget and gifts to the Music School Foundation. It should be noted that the 
library facilities remain only at a minimum standard level.
The School of Music continues to sponsor a number of special events each year.
The State Solo and Small Sisemble Festival in May registered more than eleven 
hundred high school students this year. The Summer School has siSveral outstand­
ing events including the Piano Teaching Workshop, the Montana Music Y/sek, the 
High School Music Camp, and the Unit Course in Music Education
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
C. II. T/aldon, Dean
The academic year 19k9-$0 resulted in the graduating of the largest 
number of students in the history of the school, there being £6 graduated during 
the various quarters of the year. In addition, there were three Masters of 
Science given. There were 23 freshmen, h2 sophonor®, 28 juniors and 51 
seniors registered this year. One graduate student was in residence.
During the year it became apparent that we should attempt to augment 
our staff. Accordingly, correspondence has been carried on with several 
individuals in the hope of inducing one of these individuals for the 
position in ’which F. C. Hammemess currently is employed. It appears that 
the supply of candidates in the various fields of pharmacy is extremely 
limited. The chief difficulty appears to me to be the inadequacies of the 
salaries that we can offer. In theory, the idea of equality between the 
various schools and departments of the University is ideal. However, the 
bald facts indicate that we are not able to attract individuals to our 
staff because of the low salaries that we are forced to offer. Up to the 
present time it has not been possible to find a replacement for Mr. Hammer- 
ness and it appears that we will have to re-employ him for the next academic 
year. Professor T. G. Call has discharged his duties very well and it has 
been agreed between us that it will be necessary that he earn the Doctor 
of Philisophy before he can be considered for permanent tenure and salary 
promotions. G. H. Bryan has carried on his work with great facility. He 
has conducted his course in Eioassay on a new approach which has proven to 
be very affective, ie have missed the services of C. E. Mollett and he 
lias been helpful to us in many ways during the year. Dr. J. F. Suchy lias 
discharged M s  duties exceedingly well and should be commended for his 
ability to adjust himself to the changes in empliasis in pharmaceutical 
education.
After approximately three years of study, a new program for the School 
of Pharmacy was introduced at the approval of the faculty. The program 
consists of two years of pre pharmacy during which the student will be 
required to acquaint himself with the background courses for pharmacy. ESy 
instituting this program it will be possible for us to re-organize all of 
the courses in pharmacy and offer them on a higher plane. In addition, 
courses in Physical Chemistry, Pharmaceutical Bacteriology, Accounting, 
Marketing, Retailing, Pharmaceutical Law, Toxicology, and Introductory 
Pharmacology have been included-in the revised schedule of courses in the 
School of Pharmacy. '.Ye hope that ty instituting this program to so broaden 
the education of the pharmacists' training under it that many of the short­
comings and criticisms of the past will have been rectified. It is in­
conceivable that our staff will have to be augmented since the teaching 
load is so heavy that it is not possible for the instructors to give the 
necessary time to their individual courses.
-/Si-
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The library has been more actively used during the past year than 
at any other tine. Because of this increased activity, the librarian has 
been busier despite the reorganisation that took place a year ago. The 
inadequacy of the budget for the library is currently with us. It will 
not be possible tp have the caliber of library that is necessary for a 
first class school of pharmacy until that budget is augmented to the point 
•where current publications can be introduced as they appear.
The Apothecary, in both theory and practice, has more than fulfilled 
our expectations. The students have gained a great deal of experience while 
assigned to it and I believe the students of the University have benefited 
greatly if for no other reason than that they obtained their medication 
at a substantial discount. The two chief objectives of the Apothecary,
I believe, are being attained, namely that medication prescribed ty the 
physicians at the Health Service is being taken by the students where 
in the past when they had to go to downtown pharmacies they sometimes 
would not do so and the second objective, the training of our students 
is being attained. Also, the comments we are receiving both from students 
and from practicing pharmacists are very good.
During the year several meetings of the student body were held for 
the purpose of special lectures and educational films.
Kappa Fsi, the men's pharmaceutical fraternity has been very active 
during tne year. Kappa epsilon, the women's pharmaceutical sorority, has 
not been too active since the number of members has been so small that the 
membership has not felt it worthwhile to carry on the program they had 
started sometime back.
During the year a group of junior and senior students traveled to 
the midwest to inspect the plants of the Eli Lilly Company, Indianapolis, 
and the Abbott Laboratories in North Chicago, Illinois.
This office has also carried on, as it has in the past, the veterans 
prescription service for the L'ontana State Pharmaceutical Association. A 
total of 2UOO prescriptions has been handled during the last year. It is 
assumed that the state association vd.ll ask us to carry on this function.
The drug garden has developed greatly under the guidance of Professor 
Call. However, it has not been possible to expand into the land orocured 
from the Fort because of lack of budget. It is hoped that a soecial 
appropriation can be obtained from the legislature to carry on this oroject. 
This program should be very beneficial to the State of Fontana in the 
development of a drug plant growing industry because this area is so well 
suited to the growing of crude drugs.
-/S7-
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Wlth the allocation of funds for the construction of an animal house 
as an addition to the Chemistry-Fharmacy Building, which addition is 
currently under construction, it should prove very helpful in the offering 
of courses in Fhamacology, Bioassay, and Toxicology.
The current neods of the school are the necessity for expanding the 
staff to at least 3ix members so that the course work that is to be offered 
can be given without having to cut down the quality so much that it will 
affect the teaching. The budget for supplies and capital and the library 
are so low that it seems that we shall have to curtail to the point where 
the quality of instruction will be affected. It is hoped that these 
inadequacies can be rectified in the very near future since the accrediting 
team is scheduled to inspect the school seme time the next academic year.
‘Mr, GRauUaTL SCHOOL AMD TH- ORADCATi: CGUiiCIL 
W. P. Clark, Dean and Chairman
It has been an active year in the Graduate School and. the Graduate 
Council. A total of %  advanced degrees were awarded. There were 367 
enrolled in Summer Session one year ago. About as r.&ny will be enrolled 
again, I think, this summer.
It is clear that there is a demand of the offering of Post Graduate
stud .38 at M. S. U. It is also clear that we are still not equipped to
moot this demand, -k: ore better equipped in some fields than in others. 
The demand is strong in certain areas like Physical Health and Physical 
education, and Business Administration (which temporarily lias suspended 
the offering of the graduate degree), and some others.
Real progress has ho n r* do in our desire to establish collabora­
tion with the United States Public Health laboratory at Hamilton. A 
new director, Dr. arson, shows lively interest in this effort. For 
the effective discharge of our part in sueft a program., we must at the 
earliest possible date add to our staff in Bacteriology at least one 
more fully trained worker. We shall Alto badly n^od more laboratory
space, te shall seek, and have every reason t hope we r liall find,
promising young scholars in this field, as soon as /c can get this pro­
gram to going, vork at the Biological Station at Flathead Lake is 
having a very healthy development. Contacts Arc being made under Dr. 
Castle's leadarship for students and faculty me' bsra in various parts 
of the country, dork here will undoubtedly tie in with that which is 
contemplated between us : nd the laboratory at Hamilton.
I have followed scaaewhat casually taut suffici ntly t assure my­
self that our students who have -one on to other Universities for fur­
ther study after the-completion of their raster's work here have been 
unif rmly successful, name of -Lera conspicuously successful. Despite 
the crowded programs of our staff and lack of needed facilities, we 
are, therefore, rendering pretty good service at th« iiaster’a degree 
level.
It is discouraging that some departments, notably that of Psy­
chology, have been inclined, despite the demand, to abandon the 
effort to handle even a few candidates for the Master's degree. I 
think it should not abandon but healthily develop with constant em­
phasis up n improvement, and we have bean making improvements.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS DEPARTMENT
E. D. PORTER, Colonel, Infantry, U. S. Army, Chairman
I. ORGANIZATION OF THE ROTC DEPARTI ENT:
The ROTC Department has been reorganized this past school year. A Depart­
mental Chairman was appointed who represents the Department at all University 
administrative functions. The Department has appointed a Departmental Adjutant 
who is the coordinator with the Business Office and the Registrar's Office.
The reorganization of the ROTC Department has followed the policy changes
within the Department of Defense with respect to the organization and operation 
of the ROTC program. In previous years the ROTC program for the Army and Air 
Force was the responsibility of the Army and consequently the FMS&T in each 
institution was responsible to Army authorities for the administration of
the entire ROTC program and all of the assigned personnel.
As of July 1, 19U9, each of the armed services assumed responsibility for 
its ovm ROTC program. Under the new joint agreement between the services, 
the FMS&T is the official representative of the Army in its dealings with the 
university, but is relieved of his responsibilities with respect to the other 
services which may be represented at toe institution. Similarly toe official 
representative of the Air Force is the PAS&T who has the same responsibilities 
with respect to the assigned AF personnel and program of instruction within the 
AF ROTC as has the RIS&T with respect to the assigned Army personnel and the 
program of instruction within toe Army ROTC. The joint agreement between the 
services prescribes separate co-equal departments of Military Science and Air 
Science with a coordinator, if desired by the institutional authorities, to 
coordinate matters of mutual concern between the departments.
The Infantry section has teen coordinated during this past year by Major 
George E. Cullison, Infantry. No change is oxpected in the manning table of 
this section or its curriculum.
The Air Force detachment has been authorized one additional Captain and 
one additional Airman. The curriculum will be modified for school year 1950-31 
by the inclusion in the advanced course of a block of instruction in Air Force 
Transportation. The courses in administration and supply which this year are 
common to both Air Science III and IV will be separated. This separation, plus 
toe nevr material added, will require additional classroom hours and is the reason 
for the increase in instructional personnel.
There is, at present, before toe United States Congress, a new ROTC Act,
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which, if passed, would have a pronounced effect on the ROTC program. This ROTC 
Act of 1950 would establish for the Army, Navy, and Air Force a program similar 
to the present Navy program. It vrauld also provide for 25 hours of flight 
training for AF ROTC students at this university.
II. ENROLL&SNT DATA:
School Year Basic Course Advanced Course Total
Oct. June Oct. _ June Oct. June
191*3 - 19h9 
19i*9- 1950
1*57 355 66 57 523 1*12
Infantry Section 250 220 3h 33 201* 253Air Force Section 278 236 1*8 1*2 326 278
TOTAL for the Department 610 531
At the end of the school year, 75 students were regularly enrolled in the 
advanced classes of ROTC and AF ROTC. Of these, 16 students will have been 
granted commissions in the Infantry Reserve at the end of school or summer camp, 
and one awarded a certificate pending his completion of k years of college level 
work.
The Air Force awarded commissions in the Air Force Reserve to 19 students.
At the present time the advanced courses have a preliminary application 
for 1950-51 registration as follows: Infantry - 1*9 (Quota 3l*). It is antici­
pated that this next enrollment will be the first time that the Infantry ROTC 
courses will have more applications than quotas available. This condition is 
considered healthy for it shows an increase in the student's interest in the 
ROTC program and allows the Department to select the better qualified students 
to continue the course.
Preliminary applications for Air Science III next fall - 33. Quota is for 
planning purposes of higher headquarters only, and is modified from year to year 
to accommodate all qualified applicants at this university. In order to be con­
sidered productive this unit is expected to produce a minimum of UO graduates per 
year. Therefore, although conditions appear to be improving, there is still a 
long way to go before the end products of the program appear in sufficient quan­
tity to warrant the expense incurred.
III. MISSION OF THE ROTC DEPARTMENT:
a. Federal: To produce qualified Junior Reserve Officers for the Armed
Service from prospective dollege graduates who possess the
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qualities of leadership and other attributes essential to 
their progressive advancement to positions of increasing 
responsibility as commissioned officers and to prepare them 
for immediate assignment to specific duties in their branch 
of the Armed Forces.
b. Scholastic:
To aid the University and its student body try cooperation in 
its endeavor and use of its equipment.
It is believed that this mission has been accomplished during this school 
year. The Department will commission more Junior officers into the Reserve Corps 
from the two sections, Infantry and Air Force, than in any previous year since 
World -ar II. The Department has more preliminary applicants for advanced course 
training than any previous year. A healthy attitude is developing between stu­
dents of the Department and increased interest is expected during the coming 
periods.
The Department has, during the past year, made available to the University 
Instructional Staff and Student Body its space during non-instructional periods 
and its equipment— to include visual aids equipment— when not in use by the 
Department.
The following Departments and activities have availed themselves of the 
services offered:
1. Student Union-used l6mn Projector and operator to show Coast Guard Film.
2. Little Theatre Group-used 16mm Projectors (2) for showing of movies 
and used 30 watt Public Address system.
3. Kindergarden-has shown pictures every other Thursday for their young 
students in the classrooms of the ROTC building and used the l6mm Projector and 
operator.
li. Social Science Department-has twice used the classrooms of the ROTC 
building and the l6mm Projectors for instructional purposes.
5. ’//omens' Physical education Department-used the classrooms of the ROTC 
building and the 16mm Projectors for instructional purposes during Winter and 
Spring Quarters.
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During the Fall, ’"inter, and Spring Quarters this Department conducted 
classes in rifilry for the Womens1 Physical Education Department using the ROTC 
Range and J.I Sgt Tilton C Hansen as thu instructor for these courses.
6. Ten's Physical Education Department-during the Spring Quarter an 
Intramural class in Riflery was conducted on the ROTC Range and T Sgt Tilton 
C Hansen as the riflery instructor for this phase of the Intramural Frogram.
Hie following civilian activities have used this Department's facilities
during the last school year:
1. The Volunteer /lir Reserve Training Unit (9h37 Squadron), under the 
command of Colonel John A. Peterson, have met every other Thursday evening.
2. The Air Explorers (a division of Boy Scouts of America) have met
weekly in the ROTC building and aided in their work ty Captain Irving A Goldner, 
Air Force.
3. The Boy Scouts, local unit, were given an indoctrination course in
the use of fire arms and used the Rifle Range for practice. Instructors were
LI Sgt Tilton C Hansen and M Sgt Everett J Allen.
h» The Kiwanis Club of Lissoula has again this year conducted its Spring
classes in riflery and fire arms safety for local 8th grade students who are not
members of the Boy Scouts. This is the second year for this program and it has
met with great success. Instructors for this program were T Sgt Tilton C Hansen 
and M Sgt Everett J Allen of this Department.
5. Hie University Ski Club held night meetings in the ROTC building and
used the l6mn Projector and films available in this Department on Skiing and
First Aid for Skiing Accidents.
6. The following Missoula activities have used the Rifle Range through 
this school year for Riflery Practice and Postal Matches.
a. Garden City Rifle Club.
b. Moose Lodge.
c. Sportsmen Juniors sponsored by the Sportsman Club of Missoula.
The entire Southwestern Rifle League fired Shoulder to Shoulder matches 
here on the 26th of March, 19^0. V. Sgt Tilton C Hansen and T Sgt Jean A Muller 
were Departmental Representatives for the above activities.
V. INSTRUCTIONAL DATA:
— / 4 3-
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1. Basic Course Students* Freshmen were provided 3 hours of instruction 
per week during the Fall and Winter Quarters and 1* hours of instruction during
the Spring Quarter. After using the 'i hours' instructional period in the Fall
and Spring of 19U8-19li9 and the present system as outlined above, it is the 
opinion of the members of this Department that Fall Drill during the common hour 
on 1,'onday is necessary until a Field House or other indoor drill area is avail­
able.
2. Basic Course Students: Sophomores were provided 3 hours of instruction
per week during the Fall and Vinter Quarters and four hours of instruction during
the Spring. The 3ame conclusion was drawn for this group as for the Freshmen as to 
Fall Drill. Also this year the sophomores started Branch Material instruction
in the Section of their choice. This has made additional space demand and the 
present buildings are not adequate.
3. Advanced Course Students: Advanced students ?rere provided five hours 
of instruction per woek during the Fall and Winter Quarter and were provided six 
hours of instruction per week during the Spring Quarter. The same conclusion 
was drawn for this group as for the basic classes as to the necessity of Fall 
Drill.
1|. The ROTC Rifle Team (composed of Infantry and Air Force students) has 
been very successful during the school year. They have competed in many Postal 
matches with other colleges and universities in all sections of the country.
The Army ROTC Rifle Team has been very successful during this school year. The 
team competed in Sixth Army Small Bore Shoot and the Hearst Trophy Latch. Ir. 
the Hearst Trophy Match the Army Rifle Team won third place and a Placque was 
awarded which will hang beside the two previous Placques won by ROTC Rifle 
Teams in the past.
The Air Force ROTC Rifle Team competed in Fourth Air Force Matches and, 
although they placed in the upper third of the teams entered, they wore not high 
enough to participate in the final rounds of the Air Force Kearst Trophy Match'. 
Several good rifle team prospects have indicated their intention to enroll in 
the Air Force ROTC program next fall.
5. The Montana State University Sponsor Corps continued this year with a 
growing interest shown by the young women’of this campus. During the 'all com­
petition for a place on the Sponsor Corps, about 60 girls filed for membership 
with the Corps having only 18 vacancies.
—  /
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VI. BUILDINGS AND CHOUNDS:
During the past school year the present building and annex have been kept 
in repair. Tie following requests have been made for improvements which are 
necessary if the present building is to remain in use.
1. inner office buzzer system - Although previously approved, these have 
not been installed.
2. Shelving and hooks for the main hallway are desirable since many students 
bring their books from other classes to this building and must deposit them 
somowhere while they drill outside. Outer garments must also be deposited some­
where and students pile them on the floors, coke machine, and many are misplaced 
or lost.
3. Display racks for classrooms arc still desired since much of the materials 
taught in this Department are of such a nature to require graphs and large maps, 
etc.
It.Linoleum pn office floors is necessary. Tho present flooring is splinter­
ing after one year's use. Also, with the shortage of janitorial service, a 
definite cleaning problem exists in the offices and classrooms of this Department.
5. Fluorescent lights over blackboards in Classrooms 3 and h, although 
requested previously, have not been installed but are very necessary. The light­
ing over the students' seating area is very adequate but the lighting over the 
blackboards very poor. Students must either strain their eyes to see the 
materials on the blackboard or disregard it.
6. Ihe building of a Chart Room in Classroom 22 in the Classroom Annex 
Building is necessary. With the increase in our training aids, the present 
combination Training Aids and Chart Room is overcrowded.
VII. TRAINING AIDS:
During the past year this Department has been fortunate in receiving more 
visual aids. The main items received are three Vu—Graphs which allow the instruc­
tor to project materials upon the blackboard or a screen behind him. Dr. Stewart 
of the Chemistry Department used one of these machines during the past year, and 
the Fhysical Education Department also \ised one of these machines. We liave 
found these aids to be a very fine instructional medium. At the present time we 
feel that we have more visual aids tlian any other Department and welcome the in­
spection of these aids by other Departments and their use when it does not conflict 
with out needs.
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VIII. ROTC ACTIVITIES:
During the past year a soldier's medal m s  awarded to Mrs. Alberta 2.
Tense of Missoula, Montana.
The Sponsor Corps, the Montana Rifles, and three platoons of the corps 
marched in the Kick-Off Parade.
The Department furnished the colors and a color guard at the opening of Play 
Day for the Grade School Students to see and open their program ty Pledging 
Allegiance to the Flag.
On May 20, 19$0, the ROTC unit participated in the Liberty Pell Formation 
■which m s  held on the oval as a part of the Interscholastic Track Meet. The 
ROTC Department furnished a guard company of cadots, the guard of honor formed by 
the Montana Rifles. The Girls' Sponsor Corps also participated in this formation.
IX. INSPECTIONS:
The Infantry unit has been inspected twice ty Colonel Bargees, Infantry, 
of the Montana State Military District. Doth inspections received favorable 
comment. The Air unit was inspected by General Upston of the Air Force from 
Hamilton Air Force Ihse, Hamilton, California. He was favorably impressed 
with most aspects of the Air Force program at this university, but expressed hope 
that the enrollment in the advanced courses could be increased and that the 
Departmental organization would be somewhat modified to correspond with the 
joint agreement between the services on the operation of the ROTC program.
X. FUTURE NEEDS AND PLANS:
1. The ROTC Department needs more space. At the present time all classroom 
space, supply space, and office space is overcrowded. It is felt highly desir­
able that the ROTC Department be included in the plans for a new field House. 
Indoor facilities are very necessary for. drill and winter time instraction in 
Arms. If the units here are to be productive, increased facilities are nec­
essary.
2. It is planned at the present time to continue the course of instruction 
we followed during the past year. At the present time the only definite change 
planned is to again instigate Fall Drill until the Monday before Thanksgiving.
3. Increase in Credits - Because of the definite change in the postwar 
ROTC program and an increase in the amount of work required for the Advanced
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students, an increase in the credits students receive for taking these courses 
is necessary. No other department in the University requires as much work for 
as little credit as this Department is forced to do. Eecauso of the mission 
now assigned us by the Federal Government there is no likelihood that, in 
the future, the ROTC program will slip back to that of a prewar level and will 
require at least the same amount of work now required or more. Also summer 
encampment, at the present time, receives no credit. Credits are allowed in 
other departments for courses in summer school for approximately the same type 
of activity. This summer encampment is an instructional phase of the students1 
training.
h. This Department is finding it more difficult to work up a schedule 
that will allow the maximum number of students the right to enroll in the 
Advanced Course if they so desire. This conflict is especially noticeable 
with other departments or schools who are trying to compress a five-year 
course into a four-year course. In those departments or schools who”do not 
allow free choice by the students in the selection of their electives, we 
are also having trouble with the off-campus extended field trips and these 
take students away from their classwork during the school year*for an extended 
period of time, le are now trying to work out a solution with one of the 
schools on this problem.
5. This Department is planning a memorandum to all departments, advisors, 
andsectionizers, that will explain to them some of our problems. It is 
believed that other schools and departments do not fully understand the postwar 
ROTC program. It is hoped that some of the problems we are facing will be 
cleared up if other departments better understand our problems.
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MONTANA SCHOOL OF RELIGION
The Reverend Bruce K. 7/bod, Director
It is with pleasure that I present this report of the work of our 
School of Religion for the year just ending. ’Then Mrs. Wood and I arrived 
last September, to very soon saw the need for the School of Religion, 
and to have been challenged by it. Tfe have been very well received thanks 
to the efforts of many of you here and thanks to the attitude of many 
others.
It had been very wisely suggested that I not teach a course the 
first quarter but that I use that tine to become as well acquainted as 
possible with the work, and to take all possible steps to get more 
student religious activities started.
The first step taken to try to start more informal student 
religious activities was to call a meeting of the Inter-Church Council.
In talking with students and with local ministers of various denomin­
ations interested in our School of Religion, it was decided to enlarge 
the Inter-Church Council into a Student Christian Council and to invite 
each dormitory, sorority and fraternity to send a representative. This 
group decided to encourage each living group to hold discussions period­
ically on some subject of specific interest to each group. Several of 
the living groups held these discussions and invited a local minister of 
their choice to come to dinner and lead a discussion on the subject they 
had chosen. Mrs. ?food and I have attended two such discussions and felt 
there was real interest shown.
This Council also appointed a committee of students to help plan 
religious emphasis week. The University Christian Mission of the Federal 
Council of Churches had decided not to sponsor a religious emphasis 
week here this past year because it has an unwritten policy of sponsor­
ing a religious emphasis week on a campus only once in a student genera­
tion. However, there had been some hope that the Mission would come 
again this past year, and when the decision finally was made not to come, 
fall term was here, there had teen a change in directors of our School, 
and plans had to be started from scratch. Through the suggestion and 
good offices of President McCain, we were able to secure the services of 
Dean Charles E. McAllister, Dean of the Episcopal Cathedral in Spokane 
who came for a two and one-half day period. This, of course, was on a 
smaller saale than usual, bit several of us felt it -was the best solu­
tion in view of the shortness of time to plan and the need to have some 
religious emphasis period. Dean McAllister was here the latter part of
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February and did a very excellent piece of -work. lie spoke in classes, 
before open student meetings, before faculty luncheons, and showed a 
film and led a discussion in convocation on the subject "The Atom Bomb—  
Right or Wrong." He also showed a picture on the United nations called 
"Quest for Tomorrow." This latter picture was poorly attended, but the 
convocation was one of the best attended and most interesting of the 
year. Doan McAllister did as good a one-man job as could be expected.
During this week of religious emphasis, several living groups held 
discussions led by local ministersj I was asked to lead four such dis­
cussions and was able to lead three of them.
This spring, the Student Christian Council decided it should be an 
inclusive inter-faith coordinating organization; according to the com­
mittee report recommending the establishment of the previous Inter-Church 
Council, it was also to be inter-faith. The Student Christian Council 
voted to invite representatives from each organized religious group of 
students connected with the University, and changed its name to the 
Student Religious Council. This Council has become the student planning 
committee for Religious Smphasis i/eek for next November and has chosen 
committees and started planning for it. The University Christian Fission 
is coming again to help ?dth this and is sending speakers. Rev. Genne 
.ras here in Fay to consult with the Council and the committee chairmen 
to help in their planning for next fall.
The Student Christian Council, now the Student Religious Council, 
also sponsored the World Student Service Fund drive this year and ap­
pointed one of its members to head it. The drive was well handled and 
over 'E>00 was raised for help bo needy students in war-torn countries. 
Compared to many other campuses, this is a rather small amount, but it 
is considerably more than m s  raised the previous year.
This Council is also the channel for handling natters that are of 
concern to all religious groups in areas where these matters can be best 
handled together. Tvri.de during the year, members of the Council have 
met at the School of Religion home for fellowship and a social evening, 
Numerous committee meetings have also been held at the home. As you 
people considered when purchasing the home, it is well located and prac­
tical for this type of work.
This year, with the real assistance of Robert Breen of the Veterans1 
housing Office, efforts were made to determine whether among these vet­
erans there was interest in social and discussion groups, A few were 
interested, and since Christmas, a small group has been meeting about 
every two weeks. Following the visit of Dean McAllister, this group
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has been getting acquainted with the Bible and its origins. This group 
will probably continue and grow next year.
The stipulation that the Director should teach only five hours a 
tern has been wise. The Life and Teachings of Jesus was offered winter 
tern and the Origin and Development of the Christian Church was taught 
spring tern. Sixteen students' completed the winter tern course and 
fifteen, including two listeners, completed the spring tern course. I 
feel the response in the classes lias teen good; the students have been 
interested and have done good work. Several of them have expressed sin­
cere appreciation and have certainly grown in their faith and understand­
ing. The students have been of various denominations, including some 
Roman Catholics and some who are not members of any church. I am fully 
convinced of the value of our credit courses, although I would not want 
that to be all of our program.
In February, denominational university student groups affiliated 
with the United Student Christian Council met in a joint meeting in ob­
servance of the World Student Christian Federation sponsored World Day 
of Prayer for Students. The same group, along with other interested 
students, met together for the first meeting of the World Student Ser­
vice Fund drive. Those taking part felt that more joint meetings and 
cooperation were desirable.
With the real help of the finance committee, we have tried hard to 
raise the funds necessary for the operation of our School. In this we 
have been at least partially successful. We do not as yet have suffi­
cient money for paying the School's share toward the Director's retire­
ment nor do we have money to pay the Director's moving expenses. However, 
all other expenses of the School for the year have been paid to date, and 
will be met by the end of the financial year June 30. Recently reminder 
letters have been sent to possible contributors who did not respond 
earlier in the year, and 3ome money is now coming in from them, "fe are 
in process of mailing a letter to the parents of each Protestant student 
of the university telling them of the work and services of our School 
and requesting their support. We have pointed out that tiles’- cannot 
support our work by taxes, but they can by gifts.
In the winter material was sent to the members of the faculty ex­
plaining our work and aims and asking for their support. Several res­
ponded with sizeable individual gifts. Considerable help has come 
from the Grand Comnandery of the Knights Templars and also from Scot­
tish Rite bodies throughout the state; these are in large part respon­
sible for supplying the additional funds needed for this year's budget
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and their help is sincerely appreciated. The report of income and expen­
ditures shows the sources of this year's income. As has been true in 
the past, a large amount of our income has come from supporting denomina­
tions, and we hope this will continue to be so.
During the year when a pastor was ill or had to be array, both Mrs. 
Wood and I have conducted the Sunday worship services at several churches 
here in Tissoula and also in Helena, Anaconda, Butte, and even once in 
Billings. Cach has spoken to several groups and clubs locally and Mrs. 
Wood has given several illustrated lectures concerning the relief and 
reconstruction work we did in Poland the three years previous to our 
coming here. I was asked to represent the university at the Conference 
on Religion in State Universities held at the University of Minnesota 
last October and was happy to bo able to do so. I attended the meet­
ings of the Montana Council of Churches and one meeting of the Montana 
Council of Church Women and was happy to present the work ana needs of 
our School; Mrs. ./ood represented us at the Presbyterian enlistment 
Chairmen and Student Worker's Conference in Portland. I also attended 
the Congregational Christian Church's ministerial retreat at their 
invitation and reported on the work of our School. They received the 
report with interest and consideration. Other invitations have come, 
but we have been unable to accept all of them.
Of course, part of each year's work involves planning for the 
coming year. Here we think some very desirable and important steps 
have been taken. You of the Board are avrare of the need for the en­
largement of the work of our School and decided to accept the proposal 
for the employment of Mrs. Wood as Associate Director beginning Sept­
ember 1, 1950. This makes possible the much needed step of teaching 
the other courses outlined by your committee last spring and the enlarge­
ment of the informal student religious work which is so much needed and 
desired; it also makes it possible to give needed time to publicity and 
financial promotion. Letters expressing approval of this step already 
have been received from the national offices of three of the denomina­
tions helping to support our School. The courses as outlined by your 
committee of last spring have been approved by the faculty and will be
listed in the new supplement to the university catalog.
Representatives of the denominations which cooperate with the 
United Student Christian Council and which have considerable numbers 
of students the university have met with their pastors and us and
have decided to sponsor a Protestant Christian Association to aid in
coordinating the work of the denominations on the campus and to pro­
vide meetings on the campus which will interest students and will
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challenge and help then to greater Christian thinking and living. This 
Association will be a little slow in getting started vrith its program in 
the fall, as the students responsible for its program have much thinking 
to do as they feel their way to what they think is a desirable program. 
However, we feel the process is soundly and ytcI I  started and we have 
real hopes for this Protestant Christian Association, although we realize 
it will take ti-'e for it to come to full flower.
As we all know, there is need for additional income to support the 
enlarged work of the School. Increased support has been requested from the 
national offices of the denominations supporting our School, and the 
finance committee has made plans to bring the work and needs of our School 
to the attention of people throughout the state who are able to give it 
the needed additional support. Large sums have teen raised in other 
places for this type of work and there is surely latent interest and 
support in Montana for our work. A considerable part of this summer 
necessarily will be spent in building up the needed interest in and 
support of our work.
Vve take this opportunity to thank all who have worked and given 
of time and money to support the work of the Montana School of Religion.
We feel it is on the threshold of what should be a significant advance 
in its services to the students of Montana State University. We appre­
ciate the cordial way we have been received and strengthened in this 
work and shall, with the help of all of you, do the utmost in our power 
in order that our Montana School of Religion may grow in its services 
and effectiveness according to God’s will.
DEPARTUEiiT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
Clyde W. Hubbard, Director
The following report is made on the progress of Inter­
collegiate Athletics for the year 19A9-1950.
During the past Bchool year, teams representing the 
University engaged in one hundred sixteen intercollegiate contests, 
winning eighty and losing thirty-six.
Individual sports showed the following results:
Football (varsity) Won $ Lost A
Football (freshman) 3 1
Basketball (varsity) 27 A
Basketball (freshman) 7 8
Tennis 15 1
Track 2 2
Baseball 16 13
Swimming 2 1
Golf 3 1 2
Three ski meets were attended although not a full team was
entered.
Most of the outstanding athletes graduating from state high 
schools last year are now in attendance at M.S.U. The mortality, scholas­
tically and otherwise has been very low this year, due in pert to the fact 
that each staff member was assigned a certain group of underclassmen to 
counsel and advise every two week period. The plan has worked exceptionally 
well for the past school year.
Another group of the same quality as this years freshman class 
from the state high schools will assure us representative teams in all sports 
in future years.
The need for contact work with alumni groups throughout the state 
appeared to be a number one assignment for the athletic department. This
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has boen quite successfully done. Every section of the state has been 
visited, many several times and Grizzly Booster Clubs established in 
twenty different areas.
Our Pacific Coast Conference affiliation comes in for much criticism from 
alumni and others throughout the state. The present movement by the Sky Line 
Conference to expand to eight or ten schools of which the University of 
Montana would be one, would, I am sure, be the salvation of the future of 
Intercollegiate Athletics here. It would asaire us of competition with 
schools of our size, and schools which adhere to the ideals educationally and 
athletically in line with our own philosophy and assure us scheduling in all 
sports.
Tantamount to success in this affiliation is the dire need for 
more adequate facilities, number one of which would be a field house. Our 
program, at the present time is greatly hampered by not having indoor facili­
ties for all sports in inclement weather, intraraurals and especially ample 
seating for basketball.
I vdsh to commend our entire staff for their vork for the past year 
and especially George P. Dahlberg for an outstanding basketball team and Dr. 
Jules Karlin for his exceptional work with the tennis team. Speaking for the 
entire staff, we greatly appreciate the assistance the faculty athletic 
committee has provided.
Next years teams will all be in tine process of building as this 
years senior class contained thirty-three of Montana University's outstanding 
athletes for the past four years.
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Associate Professor Andrew C. Cogswell, Director
With the end of the regular school term of 1949-50, the Public Service Division completed 
it8 fourth year of operation under a full-time director. The directorship was established 
by President James A. McCain in the fall of 1946 for the purpose of coordinating and ex­
tending all of the University's off-campus services*
During these four years the Public Service Division seems to have gained substantial ap­
proval of the faculty as an important arm of the University's hitler education program. 
Because of this approval the division might well be said to be out of the pioneering 
stage. In the immediate future, therefore, the primary ooncern of the personnel of the 
division must be toward consolidating the gains that have been made. Additional personnel 
soon will be needed to administer broadening off-campus services) and, if these services 
are to be continued, more recognition, financial or otherwise, must be given the many 
members of the diversity faculty who serve both the University and the state through 
the division's off-campus program.
During the past year all departments of the Public Service Division either maintained or 
markedly extended their activities. Probably the most Interesting and significant develop­
ments were the coupletion of the first stage of the community assistance project in Poison, 
Montana; the establishment (with the cooperation of the Department of English and the 
Virginia City Trading Company) of the summer theatre in 19th century drama at Virginia 
City, and the apparently successful launching of a program of community pageants in Mon­
tana.
COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
With the aid of the advisory committee on adult and community education, the Public Ser­
vice Division was able to inaugurate at the invitation of the Poison Chamber of Commerce 
a "pilot program" of community evaluation, study and therapy in that conmunity. Various 
members of the advisory committee have assisted groups of Poison citizens in completing 
surveys of their community in the following six areasi natural resources) human and insti­
tutional resources) business, economic and industrial resources; cultural resources; 
recreational resources; and county and city government in relation to citizen costs.
Faculty members, other than Public Service Division personnel, who have given a great 
deal of time in assisting the Poison committees are Dr. J. W. Severy, biological sciences; 
Dr. Gordon Browder, sociology; Dr. Harold J. Hoflich, business research; Dr. Roy J, W. Ely, 
economics; and Professor Charles F. Bertler, physical education. Professor Bert Hansen, 
coordinator of comimmity services of the Public Service Division, has had direct charge 
of the Poison program.
The work accomplished in Poison is only the first phase of a three-phase program. Next 
fall it is hoped that community study groups may be organized to evaluate the information 
obtained in the survey and that soon thereafter community projects can be organized to 
remedy any deficiencies.
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Since the inauguration of the Poison program, inquiries have been received f*om the fol­
lowing communities relative to similar programs* Kalispell, Great Falls, Lewistown and 
Livingston•
For a number of years Mr, Charles Bovey of Great Falls has expended a great deal of money 
and energy in the rebuilding and revival of Virginia City, Montana, "the cradle of Mon­
tana history," In connection with his efforts he organized a show company which produced 
19th century melodrama for the entertainment of tourists. The possibility of using the 
Virginia City Theatre as a training school for students interested in the stuly an! pro­
duction of 19th century drama occurred to Professor Hansen of the Public Service Division 
last summer while he was visiting in Virginia City. Negotiations, therefore, were opened 
with Mr. Bovey and Dr. Harold G. Merriam of the English Department, both of whom received 
the suggestion with considerable enthusiasm. All details of the instructional program 
were worked out during the winter. The summer theatre in 19th century drama will open on 
June 28 and carry through to September 5. Four resident instructors will teaoh 9 credits 
of work which will be taken by extension through the Public Service Division. The summer 
theatre will not only offer an unusual opportunity for the study of 19th century drama, 
but resulting performances will give this historical Montana mining community an incom­
parable tourist attraction.
On July 16 and 17, 1949, the Kiwanis Club of Missoula sponsored the first University- 
directed historical pageant, "As Long as the Grass Grows," on Dornblaser field. From 
the standpoint of the University the pageant had three purposes* first, to offer cultural 
development for the large number of citizens who took part in the production; second, to 
create more understanding and appreciation of the historical background of the community; 
and third, to serve as an attraction for out-of-state visitors during the summer months.
The pageant was witnessed by approximately 6,000 people and involved in its production 
more than 200 residents of western Montana, approximately 50 of whom were full-blood 
Indians from the Flathead Reservation. The pageant was so successful that the Kiwanis 
Club has undertaken to sponsor another this summer.
With the same three purposes in mind the Public Service Division obtained the sponsorship 
by the Retail Merchants in Butte of a second pageant on August 13 and 14, 1949. The Butte 
pageant was a regional affair in which citizens from four communities —  Butte, Deer Lodge, 
Dillon and Virginia City —  participated. Mere than 300 people participated in the pro­
duction of the Butte pageant.
This year the pageant program is being continued with the production of the second annual 
Missoula historical pageant, "As Long as the Water Flows," on July 15 and 16, and the pro­
duction of a much more extensive pageant at Three Forks, Montana, July 29 and 30. The
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latter pageant, entitled "Corridor of an Entire," is expected to involve the efforts of 
citizens of at least 8 communities —  Three Forks, Livingston, Bozeman, Manhattan, Bel­
grade, H elena, Willow Creek and Anaconda. The pageants will be produced, as were those 
of last year, under the direction of Professor Hansen of the Public Service Division.
EXTEMPORANEOUS DRAMA
Interest in extemporaneous drama technique for group discussion purposes, which became 
widespread shortly after Professor Hansen's addition to the staff, continues, particu­
larly among Farmer Union groups. On July 18 last year Professor Hansen was invited to 
Denver to teach the techniques of extemporaneous drama to the All-States Farmer Union 
school. In January of 1950 the University supplied his services to the Farmer Union Edu­
cational school in Great Falls to teach this relatively new form of discussion technique. 
During the year his services were requested and supplied to a number of different types 
of organizations for the purpose of demonstrating extemporaneous drama techniques.
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Labor Institute
The Public Service Division continued to extend its assistance to the Montana Federation 
of Labor, the Montana State Industrial Union Council, and the Montana Farmers Union in 
the sponsorship of an annual Labor Institute on this campus during the summer. The sixth 
annual institute was held on the campus August 4, 5 and 6, 1949. Plans have been completed 
for the seventh annual institute on August 3, 4 and 5, 1950. Too much credit for the suc­
cess of past institutes cannot be given Miss Lucile Speer, institute secretary, who is 
turning over her duties this year to Dr. John Swackhamer.
School of Public ft Private Adminlgtmtlqn
For the first time since this special school was organized in the late thirties, requests 
for admission exceeded the enrollment limitations. The school is held on this campus 
each February under the joint auspices of the Public Service Division and the U. S. Forest 
Service. Twenty-nine students enrolled in the intensive month-long course and approxi­
mately a dozen were denied admission because of staff and space limitations. Students 
came to the fifth School of Public ft Private Administration from seven states besides 
Montana and five forest regie®s were represented in the enrollment. For the first time, 
representatives of the Soil Conservation Service attended. The school is designed to give 
related training to persons engaged in resource management mi either a public or private 
basis. Indicative of national interest created by this school is the recent action of a 
large Midwestern university which established a similar one last year organized closely 
along the lines of the one conducted on this campus. Staff members in the fifth annual 
School of Public ft Private Administration were Professor E. A. Atkinson, psychology;
Dr, Harold Tascher, social administration; Professor Olaf Bue, Journalism; Dr. Albert T. 
Helbing, business administration; Professor Ralph T. McGinnis, speech; Professor Robert 
P. Struckman, journalism, and Professor Melvin Morris, forestry.
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judges and Prosecutors jgift*!
On August 22-25, 1949, the Public Service Division organized, in cooperation with the 
American Bar Association, Montana Bar Association, University Law School, the Montana 
Highway Patrol, the Automotive Safety Foundation and the National Safety Council, the 
first Montana Traffic Court Conference for Judges and Prosecutors ever to be held in 
this state. More than 50 Judges, prosecutors, attorneys and laymen attended the con­
ference which brought to the campus outstanding leaders in the field of traffic enforce­ment and accident prevention.
Miscellaneous Programs
The Public Service Division continued to cooperate with the University Summer Session 
and various departments and schools in the promotion and planning of specialized in­
stitutes and meetings. This cooperation often was in the promotional field alone. On 
the other hand, the division in one instance took over the hard ling of all housing ar­
rangements.
m m i  OFF-CAMPUS CLASSES
Registration in formal off-campus classes increased from 294 in 1948-49 to 344 in 1949-50, 
During the year 10 courses operated in seven communities of the state as opposed to 9 
courses in six during the 1948-49 school term. Conmmnlties served with extension courses 
during 1949-50 weret Anaconda, Billings, Butte, Hamilton, Helena, Kalispell and Missoula. 
(See itemized outline attached to this report).
The Public Service Division still is not able to meet many requests for off-campus courses, 
particularly in the field of education, because of heavy staff loads. Until such time as 
the University can offer a great deal more in the area of in-service training for Montana 
teachers, the writer believes that our formal off-campus instruction program cannot be 
considered as meeting the needs of the state.
Cooperation with Shuttle-Craft Guild
During the year course outlines were completed for an extension course in weaving to be 
conducted at Virginia City, Montana, under the direction of Mrs. Harriet Douglas of the 
Shuttle-Craft Guild. The work can be taken for credit in the Department of Home Economics 
throu^i the Extension Department of the Public Service Division.
STUDY GROUPS AND FORUMS
Literature study groups were continued under the direction of Professor Rufus Coleman and 
Professor John Moore of the English Department in three communities of western Montana
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during the year. The communities were Charlo, Alberton and Corvallis.
At the request of a group of interested Bitterroot Vallqy citizens Dr. J. W. Severy 
carried on a ten-week series of lectures at Corvallis and Hamilton during the winter on 
various phases of conservation problems. Requests for Dr. Severy•8 services next fall 
have been received from a group of sportsmen at Thompson Falls.
Increasing requests for off-campus educational services carrying no college credit is 
becoming a major financial problem to the Public Service Division. The division has 
followed the general philosophy that the University should make available educational 
programs to all adults of the state as much as is financially practical. No provision, 
however, has been made for the payment of faculty members working in the non-credit field 
or for the payment of travel expenses. On the other hand, the University cannot be said 
to be serving its state until it serves more extensively adults interested in education 
on a non-academic basis. The greatest demand for educational services in the state, if 
the present program of the Public Service Division is to be carried out, will come from 
adults who have no interest whatsoever in college credit. It will, therefore, be neces­
sary for the University to find some means of financing a markedly extended program of 
adult education.
Cooperating with the State Department of Public Instruction, the Public Service Division 
set up, supervised and administered three distributive education courses in speech for 
employees of the Missoula Mercantile Company. Mr. Herbert Carson and Mr. Ansel Resler 
of the University English department, and Miss Mary Harris of the Missoula High School 
English department, were employed as instructors.
HOME STUDY
Forty-seven regular University faculty members offered a total of 141 home study courses 
through the Public Serviee Division during the past year. Enrollment in horns study courses 
showed a slight gain over that of 1948-49. (See itemized outline attached to this report).
The Public Service Division continued to serve men and women in our armed forces through 
the Armed Forces Institute. The division also maintained during the past year its very 
fine relationships with the National University Extension Association, accrediting or­
ganization for correspondence and extension instruction.
SPSgcji.CL.mc
Requests for the University Speech Clinic were again mare than could be filled by Herbert 
Carson, speech instructor, and his group of clinicians. During the year the clinic visited 
four communities —  Anaconda, Kalispell, Poison and Hamilton. Letters praising the work 
of Mr. Carson ami the clinic were received from all communities visited.
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In the spring of 1950, 20 University faculty members and 1 student gave 44 commencement 
addresses in 25 counties of Montana. This was a slight increase from the 42 commence­
ment addresses given by 16 faculty members in 26 counties during the spring of 1949.
PUBLIC APPEARANCES OF THE FACULTY
While many faculty members make appearances which are not scheduled through the Public 
Service Division, this office scheduled 92 appearances far 31 members of the staff. The 
press of other matters made impossible a careful check of all faculty off-campus appearances 
prior to the preparation of this report. This accounts far the decrease in the number re­
ported this year from the totals far 1948-49.
Mypip PROGRAM
Music Faculty Tours
During the interim between winter and spring quarters two groups of Music School faculty 
members geve programs in 17 Montana communities. One team was composed of Miss Hasmig 
Gedickien, Rudolph Wendt and Robert Stroots, and visited conmunities in Madison, Jeffer­
son, Carbon, Musselshell, Wheatland, Sweet Grass and Park counties. The other team was 
composed of John Lester, Eugene Andrie and James Anthony, and toured communities in Custer, 
Dawson, Richland, Roosevelt, Daniels, McCone and Prairie counties. (See attached list of 
appearances).
Itineraries and arrangements for these tours were completed by the Public Service Division. 
The general philosophy behind the tours is that of bringing quality music to small Montana 
coamrunities an a pro-rated expense basis.
Musical Organization Toura
Through the Public Service Division the University continued to give a limited number of 
communities of the state an opportunity to enjoy the exceptionally fine musical organisations 
developed an this campus. Short tours were arranged during the year for the Man’s Quartet, 
the University Symphony Orchestra, the University Symphonic Band and the University A Cap- 
pella Choir. (See attached list of appearances). The two trips arranged far the Univer­
sity Symphony Orchestra were the first that this splendid organisation has taken in recent 
years*
Thirty-five School of Musia students and faculty members were scheduled far 61 appearances 
in various coanunities of the state through the Public Service Division. (See attached
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list). This does not include many appearances, particularly those made locally, which 
were arranged directly with the Music School.
fqrjsign s M B u z m m
Since the introduction into the United States of the Exchange Student program and the 
resultant appearance on this campus of students from many foreign countries, the Public 
Service Division, in the interest of international understanding, has used these stu­
dents in programs presented in many Meant ana communities. During the year 1949-50, 12 
foreign student programs, under the direction of Professor Hansen, were presented in 
eight Montana canmunitles. (See itemized list).
m u m j m j M  w & j s m w
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Approximately 380 general stories concerning the University will have been sent out by 
the end of June, plus various "personals" during the year to stuiexits' horns town papers.
Special articles included a full-page Sunday spread of pictures and aopy about the Uni­
versity in the Denver Post; several releases far metropolitan papers in New Ycrk, Oregon, 
South Carolina, and Colorado; articles now being prepared for three magazines on the new 
Business-Education building; publicity on tours, speakers and other off-campus activities; 
publicity programs for the Missouri River-Three-Forks pageant, the Virginia City summer 
theatre, and the Regional Arts Roundup,
Radio scripts containing from 6 to 8 pages of University news were prepared weekly far the 
news tapes made by Journalism students far Montana radio stations.
In addition to picture ooverage of University activities and picturea for use in various 
publications, the News Service produced two sets of enlargements, containing 22 20x24 
mounted pictures each, for use by Ben Frost and Leo Smith in their visits to Montana high 
schools#
Budget limitations and increased size and cost of certain publications, particularly sum­
mer session bulletins and commencement printing, prevented issuance of new Educational 
Opportunities bulletins or reprints of those now out of stock. Lack of enough part-time 
help also limited news output in the field of special features and home town news items 
on students.
Some 24 publications have been produced to date during the year, and three others are 
being prepared. Publications include six issues of the Alumni News Bulletin under one 
second-class mailing series; six issues of the University Bulletin series, which include
-Si.//-
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the catalog, biological station bulletin, heme study bulletin, Guidebook, summer session 
preliminary bulletin and summer session catalog. The University catalog was changed this 
year to a biennial basis for purposes of econony and efficiency.
Miscellaneous publications included A. B. Guthrie's address, Law School bulletin, place­
ment bureau panphlet, Virginia City Theatre folder, historical pageant folder, pamphlets 
on summer session music activities and the business education war! shop, the Literscholastic 
announcement and Interscholastic program; two programs in connection with dedication of 
the Business-Education building, and posters for various music tours.
Work is under way on a brochure for the Regional Arts Roundup; layout for the School of 
Forestry's booklet on Christmas Tree production; and preparation of Montana's Production, 
which is being changed this year from a mimeographed publication to a printed book format.
RADIO
The year saw important minimum additions to the University's radio equipment which made 
possible for the first time the broadcast of musical programs from this campus. The ad­
ditions were in the form of two 3-channel high fidelity tape recorders, one of which was 
purchased out of the budget of the Public Service Division and the other received as a 
gift from the Western Montana Press-Radio Club.
Primarily because of the addition of this equipment the number of programs originating 
from the campus increased from 120 in 1948-49 to 184 in 1949-50, an increase of approxi­
mately 54$. Total broadcast time for the year was 91 hours, 42 minutes. The most signi­
ficant development in our radio broadcasting was the enthusiastic reoeptlon given our 
weekly musical programs from this campus by the radio stations of Montana. Considerable 
importance is attached by the writer to the fact that the Public Service Division is now 
able to maintain a weekly scheduled program an several of the major radio stations of the 
state. This assures a constant listening audience.
Weekly University news programs were broadcast over nine stations of the state during the 
regular 1949-50 school term. These broadcasts were made available through the cooperation 
of the University News Service, Professor Olaf Bue's class in Radio Journalism and the co­
operating station. The MSU Radio Guild contributed many dramatic and musical programs 
for broadcast over the Z-Bar network. The guild was started three years ago by the Public 
Service Division which continues to be its chief sponsor. Cooperation of the Music School 
made possible a series of musical programs, entitled "Do Tou Like Music?" over three Mon­
tana stations.
Some progress can be reported during the year toward the development of better radio 
facilities both for instruction and broadcast. The University radio problem has been 
considered in detail by a Radio Council appointed by President McCain and composed of
-  a./A - -
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A. C. Cogswell, chairman, Olaf J. Bue, John Lester, Ralph I. McGinnis, Ansel H. Rosier 
and Warren Mead. At the present time a competent engineer is working with the Council 
in making recommendations for permanent radio installations.
ALS U  Relations
The director of the Public Service Division continued to serve during the year as 
secretary-treasurer of the Montana State University Alunsxi Association and has been ap­
pointed to that position by the association's executive council far another year. Under 
the leadership of President D. Cordon Rognlien, Kalispell attorney, the association con­
tinued to take many forward stepB in the Interests of the University as a whole. Mich 
time has been devoted by association officers and members toward a solution of the funds 
allocation controversy that developed last July.
The association sponsored another very successful Homecoming celebration on the campus 
on October 21 and 22, and plans are now under way for the 1950 Homecoming to take place 
on October 3 and 4. Out-of-state alumni groups were particularly active last year with 
many meetings being held in Denver, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Washington, D. C., Port­
land, Salt Lake and Spokane.
-a./ 3-
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April 1, 1949 to April 1, 1950
CQRRES. MI. TOTAL
Nunbar of students, including 8 taking both correspondence
and extension, on roll, April 1, 1949.................... .....364 101 457
Number of registrations in force April 1, 1949.............. .....390 101 491
Number of new students registered from April 1, 1949 to April 1,
1950, including 19 students taking both correspondence and
extension.........   ......459 243 683
Number of new registrations from April 1, 1949 to April 1, 1950...578 267 845
Number of expirations, 1949-1950................. ............. 120 8 128
Number of refunds, 1949-1950.....................................74 1
Number of transfers, 1949-1950   12 12
Number of courses consisted, 1949-1950.......................... 321 198 519
Number of registrations in force during year, 1949-1950..........968 368 1336
Number of students registered during year, 1949-1950, including
27 students taking both correspondence and extension........ ..823 344 1140
Number of students registered in 2 courses during the year, in­
cluding 18 taking both correspondence and extension........... 116 35 132
Number of students registered in 3 courses during the year, in­
cluding 9 taking both correspondence and extension.... ....15 9 15
Number of students registered in 4 courses during year............ .4 1
Number of students registered in 5 courses during year..............1 1
Number of students registered in 6 courses during year   1 1
Number of registrations in farce April 1, 1950   431 163 594
Number of students, including 7 taking both correspondence and
extension, on roll, April 1, 1950   407 163 563
Number of students enrolled in 1 course, April 1, 1950............384 156 540
Number of students enrolled in 2 courses, April 1, 1950 including
6 students taking both correspondence and extension.......... ..21 6 21
Number of students enrolled in 3 courses, April 1, 1950 including
1 student taking both correspondence and extension......... .....1 1 1
Nunfoer of students enrolled in 4 courses, April 1, 1950.............1 1
FCftMAL, flff- m flg.mfiSES
ANACONDA - Robert P. Armstrong
Literary Cong>oaltion, 72a 
For undergraduate credit> 16 
Auditorss 4
BILLINGS - Charles D. Dean
Workshop in Testing and Guidance, 169 
For graduate credits 17
BUTTE - Miss Inga Hoem
Health Education, 153
For undergraduate credits 26
BUTTE - Robert P. Armstrong
Literary Composition, 72a 
For undergraduate credits 28 
Auditors? 2
HAMILTON - Charles F. Hertler
School Qjrmnasties, 137 
For undergraduate credits 42 
For graduate credits 5
HELENA - Mss Kay Elisabeth Andersen
Health Education, 153 
For undergraduate credits 12 
For graduate credits 12 
Auditors 1
KALISPELL - Herbert M. Carson
Speech Correction, 134 
For undergraduate credits 57 
Far graduate credits 15 
Auditors? 2
- 3- / S~ —
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MISSOULA - E. A. Atkinson, Harold Tascher, Olaf Bue, Albert T. Kelbing, 
Ralph I. McGinnis, Melvin Morris and Robert P. Struckman.
School of Public & Private Administration, 19$
For undergraduate creditt 1 
For graduate credit* 20 
Auditors* 6
MISSOULA - Harold J. Hoflich
Life, Accident and Health Insurance, 124 
Auditors* 2
MISSOULA - James R. Anthony
Piano in Class, 14a
For undergraduate credit* 19
MISSOULA - Herbert J. Wunderlich
Seminar in Education, 154 
For graduate credit* 2
-  z-/t~
1949-50 FACULTY THAN COMMENCEMENT ADDRESSES1
DATE PLACE SP0NSCR
E. A. Atkinson October 20, 1949 Butte Social Welfare & Mental 
Health Committee
April 29, 1950 Missoula Western Montana Outfitters 
& Guides Association
May 1, 1950 Billings Montana Health Assoc.
Fonnst L. Brissey March 15, 1950 Darby P-TA
David S. Brody February 20, 1950 
March 4, 1950
Stevensville P-TA
Helena P-TA
March 7, 1950 Kalispell P-TA
W. (Jordon Browder March 14, 1950 Stevensville Lone Rock School
Linus J. Carlaton October 18, 1949 Ron an P-TA
January 11, 1950 Bonner Lutheran Men's Club
March 16, 1950 Plains M.E.A.
Herbert M. Carson September 2, 1949 Anaconda High School
Eugene K. Chamberlin February, 1950 Hamilton American Legion
Mias Maurine Clou March 13, 1950 Miles City A.A.D.W.
March 14, 1950 Miles City High School
March 15, 1950 Billings High School
March 16, 1950 Billings High School
March 17, 1950 Livingston High School
March 17, 1950 Livingston A.A.D.W.
March 20, 1950 Butte High School
March 21, 1950 Butte High School
March 22, 1950 Helena High School
March 22, 1950 Helena A.A.D.W.
March 23, 1950 Great Falls High School
March 24, 1950 Great Falls A.A.U.W.
Andrew C. Cogswell August 19, 1949 Dillon Boys' State
September 17, 1949 Billings Aluani Meeting
October 13, 1949 Kalispell P-TA
January 10, 1950 Poison Chamber of Commerce
May 12, 1950 Sidney Alumni executive council
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DATE PLACE §P0Ng£
John Crowder March 14, 1950 Hamilton A.A.U.W.
George P. Dahlberg March 28, 1950 Anaconda Grizzly Boosters Club
Donald J. Emblen March 31, 1950 Hamilton A.A.U.W.
Harold D. Fleming March 31, 1950 Hamilton A.A.U.W.
James L. C. Ford March 29, 1950 Hamilton Quill & Scroll
Benjamin R. Frost January 19, 1950 Kalispell Jr. Chanter of Commerce
May 2, 1950 Hamilton A.A.U.W.
Helen Gleason January 24, 1950 Missoula Jayceeans
April, 1950 Plains Woman's Club
May, 1950 Stevensville Woman'8 Club
Osoar J. Hammen March 28, 1950 Butte Exchange Club
H. J. Hoflloh February 3, 1950 
April 8, 1950
Helena
Poison
Montana Resources Develop­
ment
Clyde W. Hubbard March 28, 1950 Anaconda Grizzly Boosters Club
President James A. McCain October 20. 19149 Hamilton State Grange
February 2, 1950 Sidney Klwanis Club
February 2, 1950 Sidney High School
February 2, 1950 Sidney Chanter of Commerce
March 28, 1950 Anaconda Grizzly Boosters Club
Ralph T. McGinnis October 17, 1949 Laurel High Sohool
(with student debaters) October 17, 1949 Billings Sr. High School
October 17, 1949 Roundup High School
October 18, 1949 Miles City High Sohool
October 18, 1949 Terry High School
October 18, 1949 Circle High School
October 19, 1949 Fairview High School
October 19, 1949 Culbertson High School
October 19, 1949 Brockton High School
1949-50 FACULTY APPEARANCES (OTHER THAW COMMENCEMENT ADDRESSES - CONTINUED) PAGE ̂
s m m DATE PLACE s s m s i
Ralph Y. McGinnis October 20, 1949 Wolf Point High Sohool
(continued) October 20, 1949 Glasgow Hi#i School
October 20, 1949 Havre High School
October 21, 1949 Talier High School
October 21, 1949 Shelby High School
October 21, 1949 Cut Bank High School
November 3, 1949 Corvallis Woman's Club
Alvhild Martinson October 27, 1949 Great Falls M.E.A,
J. W, Maucker April 18, 1949 Superior Child Study Club
Warren Mead March 21, 1950 Butte Retail lumbermen's Ass'n.
A. Peter Ruderman September 17, 1949 Hamilton A.A.U.W.
March 20, 1950 Dixon School Masters Club
April 3, 1950 Butte Montana Aoadeny of Science
J. W. Severy March 14, 1950 Poison Chamber of Commerce
Ted E. Shipkey November 29, 1949 Helena Sigma Chi alumni meeting
April 15, 1950 Superior Father & Son banquet
Theodore H. Smith April 12, 1950 Deer Lodge Pew ell County Civic 
Association
R. P. Struckman February, 1950 Cut Bank Pioneer Press
John W. Swackhamer May 10, 1950 Anaconda Teachers Association
Mrs. Brenda Wilson October 27, 1949 Great Falls M.E.A.
March 31, 1950 Hamilton A.A.U.W.
Herbert J. Wunderlich February 6, 1950 Glendive High School
February 7, 1950 Miles City High School
February 7, 1950 Milea City Rotary Club
February 8, 1950 Billings High School
February 9, 1950 Billings High Sohool
February 9, 1950 Billings Lions Club
February 10, 1950 Livingston High Sohool
February 20, 1950 Great Falls High School
- s-/9~
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SPEAKER M £ £ PLACE SPONSOR
Herbert J, Wunderlich February 20, 1950 Great Falls Kivanis Club
(continued) February 21, 1950 Great Falls High School
February 22, 1950 Lewistown High School
February 23, 1950 Helena High School
February 24, 1950 Butte High School
—
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E, A. Atkinson
David S. Brody
W. Gordon Browder 
Linus J. Carleton
Herbert M. Carson 
Andrew C. Cogswell
Edward B, Dugan
James L« C. Ford 
Bert Hansen
Albert T. Helblng
Charles F. Hertler
Robert C. Line 
Parker B. Lusk
SQW M . . sp̂,,kers . -, 1350 
DATE
May 24, 1950 
May 25, 1950
May 18, 1950 
May 24, 1950 
May 26, 1950
May 22, 1950
May 17, 1950 
May 22, 1950 
May 23, 1950 
May 24, 1950 
May 25, 1950 
May 26, 1950 
May 31, 1950
May 25, 1950 
Jfay 26, 1950
May 22, 1950 
May 24, 1950 
May 25, 1950 
May 26, 1950
May 24, 1950 
May 25, 1950
May 24, 1950
May 17, 1950 
May 25, 1950
May 24, 1950 
May 25, 1950
May 25, 1950 
May 26, 1950
May 24, 1950
May 19, 1950 
May 31, 1950
PLACE
Choteau
Hinghan
Tdmw
Rosebud
Plevna
Hot Springs
Arlee 
Hyaham 
Deer Lodge 
St, Ignatius 
Frenchtown 
Cut Bank 
Missoula
Dixon
Noxon
Thompson Falls 
Nashua 
Wolf Point 
Roundup
Colstrip 
Forsyth
Victor
Edgar
Joliet
Hlghwood
Conrad
Terry
Broadus
Reedpolnt
Drummond
Darby
SPEAKER
President Janies A. McCain
Ralph Y. McGinnis
Ansel H. Resler 
Theodore H. Smith 
Robert P. Struckman 
John W. Swackhamer 
Herbert J, Wunderlich
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS - 1950 (CONTINUED)
DATE PLACE
May 24, 1950 Whitefish
May 25, 1950 Eureka
May 26, 1950 Libby
May 25, 1950 Ryegate
May 26, 1950 Fort Benton
May 25, 1950 Kremlin
May 25, 1950 Hamilton
May 25, 1950 Alberton
May 25, 1950 Trqy
May 22, 1950 Plains
May 24, 1950 Poison
June 1, 1950 Anaconda
1949-50 FACULTY MUSICAL TOURS
£ i§ DATE PLACE s e m s
Miss Hasmig Gedickian 
Rudolph Wendt 
Robert Stroetz March 12, 1950 Sheridan
March 13, 1950 Whitehall
March 13, 1950 Red Lodge
March u, 1950 Roundup
March H, 1950 Harlowton
March 15, 1950 Big Timber
March 15, 1950 Livingston
March 16, 1950 Wilsall
Woman's Club 
High School 
Woman's Club 
High Sohool 
High School 
High School 
H i# School 
High School
John Lester 
Eugene Andrie 
James Anthony March 12, 1950 Miles City High School
March 13, 1950 SLendire P-TAMarch U, 1950 Fairviev High Sohool
March 15, 1950 Medicine Lake High SchoolMarch 15, 1950 Scobey (evening) High School
March 16, 1950 Scobey (afternoon) High School
March 16, 1950 Wolf Point High School
March 17, 1950 Circle High School
March 17, 1950 Terry High Sohool
—  —
1949-50 STUDENT MUSICALIQig
GROUPS DATE PLACE
Men's Quartet 
Xenia Anton 
Colleen Haag 
(accompanied by 
John Lester) October 28, 1949 
October 29, 1949 
October 30, 1949
Great Falls 
Fairfield 
Great Falls
University Symphony 
Orchestra 
(accompanied by
Eugene Andrie) November 20, 1949 Wallace, Idaho
Montana State University 
Band
(acconqaanied by J,
Justin Gray) March 1, 1950 
March 1, 1950 
March 2, 1950 
March 2, 1950
Whitefish
Libby
Kalispell
Poison
University Symphony 
Orchestra 
(accoiqpanied by 
Eugene Andrie) April
A Cappella Choir
(accompanied ty
Norman Qulbrandsen) April
April
April
April
April
April
April
H, 1950 Great Falls
20, 1950 Anaconda
20, 1950 Deer Lodge
20, 1950 Choteau
21, 1950 Great Falls
21, 1950 Great Falls
21, 1950 Conrad
22, 1950 Fort Harrison
SPONSOR
M.E.A.
High School 
Civic Center Theatre
Wallace Civic Auditorium
High School 
High School 
High School 
High School
Civic organizations
High School
High School
High School
High School
Junior High School
High School
Fort Harrison Hospital
FACULTY AND STUDENT MUSICAL PROGRAMS —  1949-50
PERFORMER DATE PLACE
James Anthony October 17, 1949 
November 21, 1949
Anaconda 
Deer Lodge
Woman*s Club 
Woman's Club
Xenia Anton March 4, 1950 Kalispell Rotary Club
Janet Blessing March 4, 1950 Kalispell Rotary Club
Donna Buis March 22, 1950 
May 27, 1950
MisBoula
Victor
Ladies Eagle Charter 
Rainbow Girls
Coyne Burnett August 19, 1949 Dillon Boys' State
James Callihan August 19, 1949 
November 21, 1949 
November 21, 1949 
November 22, 1949
Dillon
Lewistown
Lewistown
Harlowton
Boys' State 
Rotary 
High School 
High School
Mrs. James Callihan August 19, 1949 Dillon Boys' State
Mrs. Lois Cole November 21, 1949 Deer Lodge Woman's Club
John R. Cowan November 21, 1949 
November 21, 1949 
November 22, 1949 
November 22, 1949
Helena
Lewistown
Lewistown
Harlowton
High School 
Rotary 
High School 
High School
Nancy Critelli April 3, 1950 Deer Lodge Woman's Club
Stella Critelli April 3, 1950 Deer Lodge Woman'8 Club
John Crcwder April, 1950 Dixon Woman's Club
James Cunningham March 4, 1950 Kalispell Rotary Club
John Neil Dahlstrom August 19, 1949 
November 21, 1949 
November 21, 1949 
November 22, 1949 
November 22, 1949 
March 4, 1950
Dillon
Helena
Lewistown
Lewistown
Harlowton
Kalispell
Boys* State 
High School 
Rotary Club 
High School 
High School 
Rotary Club
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FACULTY AND STUDENT MUSICAL PROGRAMS —  1949-50 (CONTINUED)
DATE
Jane Qaethke March 4, 1950
Hasmig Gedickian October 17, 1949 
October 27, 1949
J. Justin Gray May 13, 1950
Norman Gulbrandsen March 4-, 1950
Colleen Haag November 21, 1949 
November 21, 1949 
NovedOer 22, 1949 
November 22, 1949 
March 4, 1950
Richard Humphrey March 4, 1950
Janet Jones March 4, 1950
Lane Justus March 4, 1950
Jack Lawson March 4, 1950
Marian Lenn August 19, 1949
John Lester November 21, 1949 
November 21, 1949 
November 22, 1949 
November 22, 1949 
April, 1950
George Lewis August 19, 1949 
November 21, 1949 
November 21, 1949 
November 22, 1949 
November 22, 1949
Delores Lowry March 4, 1950
Patricia McGinty March 4, 1950
PLACE 2P0N8&
Kalispell Rotary Club
Anaconda 
Miles City
Woman's Club 
M.E.A.
Lewistown Chamber of Commerce
Kalispell Rotary Club
Helena
Lewistown
Lewistown
Harlowton
Kalispell
High School 
Rotary Club 
High School 
High School 
Rotary Club
Kalispell Rotary Club
Kalispell Rotary Club
Kalispell Rotary Club
Kalispell Rotary Club
Dillon Beys' State
Helena
Lewistown
Lewistown
Harlowton
Dixon
High School 
Rotary Club 
High School 
High School 
Woman's Club
Dillon
Helena
Lewistown
Lewistcwn
Harlowton
Beys' State 
High School 
Rotary Club 
High School 
High School
Kalispell Rotary Club
Kalispell Rotary Club
— 2.̂ —
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P ^ F C R ^ DATE PLACE SPONSCR
Kaye Millions March 4, 1950 Kalispell Rotary Club
Glenn Patton Majy27, 1950 Victor Rainbov Girls
Robert Royera March A, 1950 Kalispell Rotary Club
Barbara Simmons March A, 1950 Kalispell Rotary Club
Donna Skates March A, 1950 Kalispell Rotary Club
Marie Wade August 19, 1949 Dillon Boys' State
Rudolph Wendt October 27, 1949 Miles City M.E.A.
-Ai7~
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Mariangraeia Qrochena 
Gudrun Pehrling 
Jespar Jensen 
Harry Thomsen
Aida Castro-Perea 
Phoebe Habib 
Jesper Jensen 
Harry Thomsen
Gudrun Pehrling
Gudrun Pehrling
Mireille Delaunay 
Gudrun Pehrling 
Ra.manbhai Patel 
Harry Thomsen
Phoebe Habib 
Mariengraoia Orochena 
Kalesh Dudharkar
Mariengraoia Orochena 
Harry Thomsen
Mariengraoia Orochena 
Kalesh Dudharkar 
Harry Thomsen
Mariengraoia Orochena 
Kalesh Dudharkar 
Harry Thomsen
Hwa-Ming Chao 
Chi-Hsieh Peng 
Harry Thomsen
Gudrun Pehrling 
Kalesh Dudharkar 
Harry Thomsen
1949-50 FOREIGN student programs 
M S  PLACE
December 9, 1949 Kalispell
December 9, 1949 Kalispell
January 10, 1950 Helena
January 24, 1950 Missoula
February 10, 1950 Missoula
March 28, 1950
April 3, 1950 
April 4, 1950
April 13, 1950 
April 21, 1950 
April 26, 1950 
May 12, 1950
Butte
Missoula
Plains
Butte
Thompson Falls 
Corvallis 
St. Ignatius
SPONSOR
Junior High School 
Rotary Club
Kiwanis Club 
X.W.C.A.
Prescott P-TA
Exchange Club 
P-TA
Woman's Club 
Rotary Club 
P-TA
Woman's Club 
Garden Wall Club
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1949-50 STUDENT APPEARANCES (OTHER THAN MUSICAL qRP-UP PROGRAMS)
SPEAKER 
Donald Cole
Dean Jelllaon
Jim Lucas
DATE PLACE SP.Q M &
October 17 1949 Laurel High School
October 17 1949 Billings Sr. High Sohool
October 17 1949 Roundup High School
October 18 1949 Miles City High School
October 18 1949 Terry High School
October 18 1949 Circle High School
October 19 1949 Fairview High School
October 19 1949 Culbertson High School
October 19 1949 Brockton High School
October 20 1949 Wolf Point High School
October 20 1949 Glasgow High School
October 20 1949 Havre High Sohool
October 21 1949 Valier High School
October 21 1949 Shelby High School
October 21 1949 Cut Bank High School
October 17 1949 Laurel High School
October 17 1949 Billings Sr. High School
October 17 1949 Roundup High School
October 18 1949 Miles City High School
October 18 1949 Terry High School
October 18 1949 Circle High School
October 19 1949 Fairview High School
October 19 1949 Culbertson High School
October 19 1949 Brockton High School
October 20 1949 Wolf Point High School
October 20 1949 Glasgow High School
October 20 1949 Havre High School
October 21 1949 Valier High School
October 21 1949 Shelby High Sohool
October 21 1949 Cut Bank High School
October 17 1949 Laurel High School
October 17 1949 Billings Sr. High School
October 17 1949 Roundup High School
October 18 1949 m.les City High Sohool
October 18 1949 Terry High School
October 18 1949 Circle High School
October 19 1949 Fairview High School
October 19 1949 COlbertson High School
October 19 1949 Brockton High School
n
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SPEAKER
Jim Lucas 
(continued)
APPEARANCES (OTHER THAW MUSICAL GROUP PROGRAM* —  CONTINUED PAGE 2
Tom Payne
DATE PLACE SPONSOR
October 20, 1949 Wolf Point High SchoolOctober 20, 1949 Glasgow High School
October 20, 1949 Havre High School
October 21, 1949 Valier High School
October 21, 1949 Shelby High SchoolOctober 21, 1949 Cut Bank High School
October 17, 1949 Laurel High School
October 17, 1949 Billings Sr. High School
October 17, 1949 Roundup High School
October 18, 1949 Miles City High School
October 18, 1949 Terry High School
October 18, 1949 Circle High School
October 19, 1949 Fairview High SchoolOctober 19, 1949 Culbertson High School
October 19, 1949 Brockton High School
October 20, 1949 Wolf Point High School
October 20, 1949 Glasgow High School
October 20, 1949 Havre High School
October 21, 1949 Valier High School
October 21, 1949 Shelby High School
October 21, 1949 Cut Bank High School
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(A 30-Minute
ARTIST OR 
ORGANIZATION
John Crowder 
Program No. 1
John Crowder 
Program No. 2
James Anthony and 
Lois Cole 
Program No. 1
James Anthony and 
LoIb Cole 
Program No. 2
John Lester
Betty B. Xoung
Nancy Critelli
Hasndg Gedickian
University Band 
Program No. 1
University Band 
Program No. 2
fiJLP I.fi
DO YO,U pip.MtfSIC?
Program Featuring Campus Musicians and
BROADCASTING
..stat m §_.
KGVO, Missoula 
KMON, Great Falls 
KOPR, Butte
KGVO, Missoula
KGVO, Missoula 
KMON, Great Falls 
KOPR, Butte
KGVO, Missoula
KGVO, Missoula 
KMON, Great Falls 
KOPR, Butte
KGVO, Missoula 
KMON, Great Falls 
KOPR, Butte
KGVO, Missoula 
KMON, Great Falls 
KOPR, Butte
KGVO, Missoula 
KMON, Great Falls 
KOPR, Butte
KGVO, Missoula 
KGEZ, Kalispell
KGVO, Missoula 
KMON, Great Falls 
KOPR, Butte
Musical Groups)
TOTAL BROADCAST urn___
1 hr., 30 minutes 
30 minutes
1 hr., 30 minutes 
30 minutes 
1 hr., 30 minutes 
1 hr., 30 minutes 
1 hr., 30 minutes 
1 hr., 30 minutes 
1 hr.
1 hr., 30 minutes
DO YOU LIKE MUSIC? (CONTINUED) PAGE 2
ARTIST OR 
ORGANIZATION
University Symphony Orchestra 
Charter Day Program 
No. 1
University Symphony Orchestra 
Charter Day Program 
No. 2
Choral Qroups 
(1-hour program)
State Solo and Small 
Ensemble Meet Program
High School Music 
Camp Program
University Symphony Orchestra 
(three 5-minute promotional 
shorts)
BROADCASTING
stations__
KMON, Great Falls
KOPR, Butte
KGVO, Missoula 
KMON, Great Falls 
KB Ml, Billings
KGVO, Missoula 
KMON, Great Falls 
KOPR, Butte
KGVO, Missoula 
KMON, Great Falls 
KOPR, Butte
KMON, Great Falls
TOTAL BROADCAST
 i m ______
1 hr.
30 minutes
3 hr s.
1 hr., 30 minutes
1 hr., 30 minutes
15 minutes
TOTAL PROGRAMS 18 TOTAL BROADCAST TIME 21 hr., 30 minutes
STATIONS
Z-Bar Network 
KXLL, Missoula 
KXLF, Butte 
KXLK, Great Falls 
KXLQ, Bozeman 
KXLJ, Helena
NEWS PROGRMS..(lg-:CTff,BS).(In cooperation with School of Journalism) 
NUMBER
TOTAL BROADCAST
 i m ______
28 35 hours
NEWS PROGRAMS (15-MINUTES) CONTINUED - PAGE 3 TOTAL BROADCAST 
_ TIMESTATIONS NUMBEJR
KMON, Great Falls 28 7 hours
KB MI, Billings 28 7 hours
KGVO, Missoula 20 5 hours
KXLO, Lewistown 19
spcRTg m a m  iTartmfcMi
4 hours, 45 min.
KFDW, Helena 21 2 hours, 27 rain.
TOTAL PR0CRAJ6 144 TOTAL BROADCAST TIME: 61 hours, 12 min.
MBU RADIO GUILD PRODUCTIONS 
(Directed by Ansel Resler, Instructor in English)
15 Minute Dramatic Series
DATS TITLE OUTLET
October 26, 1949 "35 Plus 1? Equals 0" KGVO
November 2, 1949 "Re Took it to Court" KGVO
November 9, 1949 "The Mon Without a Country" KGVO
November 16, 1949 "Grandpa Got Up Early" KGVO
November 23» 1949 "The Ballad of Mike Fink" KGVO
TOTAL PROGRAM 5 TOTAL BROADCAST TIME: 1 hour, 15 rain.
(Produced fey Radio Guild, directed by AnBel Resler, instructor in Englldi)
These programs were released over the five stations of the Z-Bar Network —  KXLL, 
Missoula; KXLF, Butte; KXLK, Great Falls; KXLJ, Helena; KXLQ, Bozeman.
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M U , w,SIUPIO. .SPOTLIGHT« PROGRAM (CONTINUED) PAGE 4
DATE PROCBAMS TIME
February 25, 1950 Radio Guild 30 minutes
March 4, 1950 New Hall and South Hall 30 minutes
March 13, 1950 SAE and Alpha Phi 30 minutes
March 25, 1950 Delta Gamma and Sigma Chi 30 minutes
April 1, 1950 Sigma Nu 30 minutes
April 8, 1950 Phi Sig and Kappa Kappa Gamma 30 minutes
April 15, 1950 Thota Chi 30 minutes
April 22, 1950 Sigma Kappa and Alpha Tau Onega 30 minutes
April 29, 1950 Sinfonia (Dance Band) 30 minutes
May 6, 1950 Excerpts from Barber of Seville 30 minutes
May 13, 1950 North Hall 30 minutes
May 20, 1950 Excerpts from Band and A Cappella Concert 30 minutes
May 27, 1950 Jubileers 30 minutes
TOTAL PROGRAMS 13 TOTAL BROADCAST TIME 6 hrs..
ROUND TABLE DIS<?UJjJgION
Panels made up of enrollees in the School of Public and Private Administration.
DATE OUTLET TIME
February 19, 1950 KGVO 15 minutes
February 26, 1950 KGVO 15 minutes
March 5, 1950 KGVO 15 minutes
March 12, 1950 KGVO 15 minutes
—  a-<j
TOTAL PROGRAMS 4 TOTAL BROADCAST TIME: 1 hour
GRAND TOTAL BRO.
— U r -
DATE
November 14-15, 1949 
November 28-29, 1949 
November 30, 1949 
January 25-26, 1950
■ A f f E A W B S
PLACE
Anaconda 
Kalispell 
Poison 
Hamilton
SPONSOR
Public Schools 
Central Jr. High School 
Poison Public Schools 
Grade Sohool
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INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
A. S. Merrill, Director
The usual studies of teaching load, salaries, ana related 
subjects have boen made during the current year. The largest under­
taking of the year was a study of comparative per-student costs for 
22 western institutions. Data were collected from the colleges and 
universities included in the Buchanan salary study, and computations 
were made of per capita costs of various classifications of current year 
expenditures. Since it appears that such information is of particular 
value in a legislative year, the study will be made again next year.
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THE LIBRARY AMD THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
Kathleen Campbell, Librarian, and Chairman, Library Committee
LIBRARY PERSONNEL
The year 1949-50 proved to be another difficult on® for 
the library in the matter of professional assistants. Only two of the 
six professional positions left vacant by resignations last year were 
filled by trained librarians as no candidates were available for the 
positions.
Miss Lucille Childears, a graduate of the College of 
Librarian ship of the University of Denver, was secured on July 1, to 
replace Miss Jean Brotsman as Assistant Reference Librarian, and Mrs.
Aileen Propes, a graduate of the School of Librarianship of the University 
of California was appointed to the position of Assistant Cataloger left 
vacant by the resignation of Miss Dorothea Wonrich.
The Acquisitions Department operated with two part-time 
professional librarians and a clerical assistant, and the position of 
Assistant Documents and Serials Librarian was filled by Miss Mary Frances 
Law, a 1949 graduate of Montana State University, but not 1ibrary-school 
trained.
The Circulation Department was without professional 
assistants completely from Juno of 1949. During the summer session of 
1949» the loan desks were manned entirely by student assistants under the 
constant supervision of the librarian and the assistant librarian. At the 
beginning of Autumn Quarter, Mrs. Charlotte Criswell and Miss Naomi Ilqwkins, 
neither of wham had had library school training but who held Masters’ Degrees, 
were employed to take charge of the Circulation Department under the general 
supervision of the assistant librarian. While both of these young women did 
excellent work, were most willing assistants, and cooperative in every way, 
their lack of library training was a real handicap to the department as they 
found It necessary to consult the librarian or the assistant librarian con­
stantly in regard to questions and problems pertaining to the department.
In June 1950, Miss Hawkins resigned to enter the teaching
field, and Miss Law terminated her services to be married.
The turnover in the library staff during the past seven or
eight years has created a serious problem in the library because there has 
been no continuity of service among the younger staff, both professional and 
non-profeesional. The result has been a continuous training program on the
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part of senior members of the library, which consequently has cut down 
materially the amount of work which could be acccmplishEd.
LIBRARY CURRIERS
The matter of the crowded situation in the stacks and at 
the loan desks, the deplorable conditions under which library staff, faculty, 
and students work, and the urgent need for additional library space has 
been included in annual reports of the librarian for several years and in 
special reports to the administration and to the University Planning and 
Development Committee. A special appropriation of $400,000 for a stack 
wing to the library is to be requested by the university at the next meeting 
of the legislature which convenes in January 1951. Unless an addition to 
the library building is provided within the next two years, books will have 
to be shelved in stack aisles or stored in sane building on the carpus.
An adequate central library would permit the centralisation of all libraries 
on the canpuB, with the exception of the Law School Library, and would 
avoid duplication of materials. The librarian constantly receives requests 
from deans of the various schools on carpus for reference materials for 
their libraries which arc expensive and which already are in the central 
library. The carpus of this university is small and compact, and were the 
central library adequate, there would be no need for decentralized libraries 
or for the duplication of library equipment and reference materials.
mssMsm jmsstm
The entire collection of books on the third and fourth stack 
floors of the library wore shifted during the year to relieve the terrifically 
crowded condition in the stacks. Duplicate copies of books not in frequent 
use and copies of texts for the survey courses were boxed and stored in the 
east basement to allow for this shifting. The cost of shifting amounted to 
more than £400,00, but the space gained, unfortunately, through this shifting 
will provide shelving for no more than one year or perhaps two years at the 
very most.
The total circulation of books and periodicals fo the central 
library during 1949-50, was 113,631 as against 120,593 in 1948-49, a loss 
of slightly more than 5h%, The circulation for the summer session of 1949, 
showed an increase over the same period in 1948 of 5000 volumes, but the 
circulation figures during Autumn and Winter Quarters of 1949-50 were lower 
than for the same period in 1948-49. This decrease may have been caused 
by one or more factors} namely, a enallcr freshmen enrollment in 1949} 
the limiting of themes in Ingllsh Ccnpositlcn to Nineteenth Century topics, 
thus cutting down on the volume of periodicals circulated} the discontinuance
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of the "Language in Action" open-shelf reserve consisting of between 300 
and 400 books, which circulated as week loans; the removal of bound 
examination questions from the two-hour loan desk to the open-shelf 
reserve in the Reading Room; the fact that supervising assistants at the 
loan desks doubted the accurate recording of two-hour reserved loans be­
cause of the large number of new student assistants at the desks during the 
past year.
A total of 144 stack permits were issued to graduate students 
during the year.
REFERENCE DEPARTMENT
Miss Lucille Childears, the Assistant Reference Librarian, 
carried an unusually heavy reference desk schedule during the year.
The reference librarian was able to give very little time to the de­
partment during the year because, at the request of the librarian, she 
assumed responsibility for the general supervision of the Circulation 
Department.
Through this department 616 volumes of books and bound periodicals 
were sent to other libraries in the country on interlibrary loan. Of this 
number 392 were loaned to the Montana State Library Extension Commission.
The number of volumes borrowed from other libraries for use of faculty and 
students amounted to 303 volumes, of which 132 were for faculty and 171 
for graduate students. The cost to the library for borrowing books on 
interlibrary loan was $175*00.
Instruction in the use of the library, which formerly had been 
given to students in Freshman English by members of the Reference and 
Catalog Departments, was discontinued this past year at the request of the 
Department of English. Instructors in the Department gave lectures on the 
use of the library to their classes. The results of this new plan were not 
considered at all satisfactory from the point of view of the library because 
of the wide variation in the amount and quality of the instruction given.
The journals of David Thompson, which were edited originally by 
Miss Catherine White, Reference Librarian, for her Master's Thesis in History, 
will be published the latter part of June by the Montana State University 
Press under the title, "David Thompson's Journals Relating to Montana and 
Adjacent Regions, 1806-1812," and will constitute volume one of MONTANA 
ST;.TE UNIVERSITY STUDIES.
ACQUISITIONS DEPARTMENT
As this department was without a full-time head during the year, 
only the most essential work of the department could be carried on. Most
—
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of the departments of the university had placed book orders through the 
Acquisitions Department of the library up to the full amount of their book 
budgets long before the deadline for the placement of such orders, and 
many departments were allowed to overspend their budgets to meet emergency 
purchases.
Several gift collections of books were given to the library 
during the year, but only 273 volumes, at an estimated value of $700.00, 
were processed through this department. No further work could be done on 
gifts this past year as the assistant in charge of gifts assumed the 
responsibility of acting head of the department since no replacement could 
be secured for Mss Virginia Smith, former Acquisitions Librarian, who 
resigned in June 1949 to be married.
Status of Acquisitions Budget as of May 31. 1950
Orders placed 
and outstanding
Books
Serials, Documents 
and binding 
Equipment 
Supplies
$ 13,034.37
U , 043.38 
1,275.00
 l-.342.t2j>,I 30,300.00
12,766.27
14,189.59
1,278.45
■ga0£Z«2g.
30,262.09
CATALOG DEPARTMENT
The number of volumes added to the library for the period June 1, 
1949 to May 31, 1950, includes*
Books 3471
By purchase 2785
By gift 561
By exchange 125
Volumes reinstated 28
3499
Volumes loBt and withdrawn 417
Total 3082
Textbooks added 43
Theses (Montana State University) 85
Total books added 3210
Bound periodicals 2143
Music scores 1517
Total volumes added 6870
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In addition to the regular work of the Catalog Department, the 
departmental staff, between February 1 and May 31, cataloged 1517 music 
scores in accordance with the Library of Congress Classification plan.
Of this number almost half were reclassified from the Dewey Classification 
to the Library of Congress Classification. The job was a tremendous under­
taking and one which had long needed attention. The library collection of 
bookB and scores in the School of Music is now in excellent condition, and 
the backlog of scores dating back as far as ten years ago is now completely 
cataloged and in the Music School library.
DOCUMENTS AMD SERIALS DEPARTMENT
A very generous portion of the library budget was allocated 
to this department for serials and binding. Many sets of long runs of 
periodicals were completed by filling in missing numbers which ware se­
cured at a cost of about $2400.00. The cost of binding this past year 
reached the highest figure in the history of the university with bills 
in the amount of $4600.00 already having been paid and with bills approximating 
$600.00 yet to be paid.
Periodicals received 895
By subscription 709
By gift and exchange 186
Newspapers received 29
By subscription 9
By gift 20
U.S. Documents. The number of federal documents received during 
the year was estimated at 9000, of which 500 came bound. The coat of United 
Nations documents amounted to about '‘500.00. These publications are being 
cataloged and kept as one unit in the library. To date 600 volumes of United 
Nations documents have been cataloged.
Exchange s. The Documents and Serials Librarian reports that the 
exchange situation "sank to a new low this year" as this library had no 
publications to offer on exchange. She further reports that "in the spring 
of 1949, Dr. Jeppeson stated that one of our two exchanges, the PROCEEDINGS 
of t1 e Montana Academy of Sciences might be suspended by withdrawal of the 
University subsidy. To demonstrate the value of the PR0CEE DIGS to this 
institution, we compiled a list of "Publications received on exchange for 
the year July 1946 - June 1949." Our study showed that we had received 525 
pieces with a value of $322.50, not including material available only on 
an exchange basis, nor foreign exchanges. Dr. Jeppeson reported that this 
study was an effective argument in convincing the xecutive Council to continue 
subsidy of the PROCEEDINGS."
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The Librarian and the Documents and Serials Librarian both attended 
the Far Astern Regional Conference of the American Library Association held 
in Vancouver, B.C. in August, and the Librarian, as a member of the Council of 
pie American Library Association, attended the Mid-winter meeting of the Association in Chicago in January.
The Librarian as Chairman of the Montana State Library Extension 
Conmission recoiunended a survey by the Commission of public libraries in 
Montana with a view to establishing regional library service in the state and 
to scouring more adequate support for the Commission from the legislature to 
work toward raising standards of public libraries in Montana.
VOLUMES IN LIBRARY
Volumes in library May 31, 19/19
Volumes added June 1, 19/4-9 to May 31, 1950
Music scores cataloged February 1 to May 31, 1950
Total books in library May 31, 1950
U.S. Documents in library May 31, 1949s
Bound
16,673
 §zs
U
,529
8 . 1 2 5
144,654
133,406 
5,353 
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U.S. Documents added June 1, 1949 
to May 31, 1950
Total Documents in library may 31 17,548
Total volumes in central and departmental libraries Hay 31, 1950 
Total volumes in Law School Library May 31, 1950 
Total volumes in all libraries
140,278
J&j£22.
302,480
-.23,915
336,395
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THE LIBRARY CCMHIHBE
The following faculty and students were appointed by the President 
to the Library Committee for the year 1949-50:
Professors Castle, W.P. Clark, Coleman, Ford, Kramer, Lory, TJI. Smith, 
Waters, Wren, and Kathleen Carrpbell, Chairman. Students Miss Marion Kolppa 
and Don Graff.
Four meetings of the Committee were held during the year as follows: 
October 28, December 2, April 28, and May 26.
Many matters pertaining to library policy were discussed at these 
meetings with seme recommendations made for 1950-51:
To move the quarters of the Montana State Library' I xtension 
Cormission from Room 306 in the library building to one of 
the abandoned classrooms on the main floorj to convert 
Room 306 into a study room for graduate and seminar students 
wishing to use the Northwest history Collection or expensive 
archival materials. This recoimnendation was approved by the 
University Development and Planning Committee.
To discontinue the plan of open shelf reserves in t; e Reading 
Root as an experiment for 1950-51, and to place bound periodicals 
in the room for the use of students in Freshman English working 
on term papers. The Committee hopes that this plan will give 
some relief at the loan desks and cut down on the hard work of 
running stacks and carrying heavy bound volumes of magazines 
up two flights of stack stairs to the main library floor.
To request a survey of the library by outside surveyors as has 
been done at South Carolina, Cornell, Minnesota, and several 
other libraries, with a view to securing additional support for 
the library from the legislature and to improving and expanding 
library services on the canpus. President McCain approved this 
recommendation, and the Budget and Policy Committee voted a 
sum of $3000.00 to carry out such a survey.
PHYSICAL PLANT 
T. G. Swearingen, Maintenance Engineer
1949-50
Physical Plant
We have this year continued with and mostly completed 
the work started last year. The funds from the 1947-49 
Special Legislative Appropriation have been virtually ex­
hausted, and therefore it has been necessary to reduce the 
personnel in several of the shops. The carpenter shop was 
reduced free* ten to five men. The personnel in the repair 
shop was reduced by one electrician and one repairman. The 
painting crew for most of the year was reduced to one man.
We were unable to do all of the work which was originally 
planned from this special appropriation due to the fact that 
costs had increased between the time the original estimates 
were made several years ago and the time the work was com­
pleted.
This building was completed, furniture was purchased, 
and the building was occupied at the beginning of winter 
quarter in January of this year.
Special ..Legislative Appropriation 1?47~49
We continued during the year with repairs to be paid 
for from this special appropriation. A list of the major 
work follows*
1. Rewiring and Relighting
We completed the rewiring and relighting of the Forestry 
Building, Law Building, and Natural Science Building.
—  -
2, Heating Plant
The boilers obtained from Farragut were installed in 
the heating plant.
3. Student Union Building
Contracts were let and work completed on the new floor 
in the Gold Room and the repair of the roof drains.
A p p r o b at i on ,
1. Biological Station
Work was completed on the dock, the laboratory building, 
and the cabins.
2. Forestry Greenhouse
Flans and specifications were prepared, a contract let, 
and work is progressing nicely on this building.
3. Pharmacy Animal House
Plans and specifications were prepared, a contract let, 
and the building is virtually completed.
4. Underground Distribution Systems
Plans are being prepared for the repair and enlargement 
of the underground steam and electrical distribution systems 
and other services. We replaced the steam main from University 
Hall to the old student store building. Underground electric 
conduit wqs installed from the Forestry Building to the Men's 
Gymnasium, and from the Library to the Law Building. The water 
mains from Craig Hall to the Art Building, from the Art Building 
to the Health Center and Music Practise House, and from the Con­
nell Avenue main to North and Corbin Halls were replaced.
—  ~
5. Sidewalks and Curbs
We widened the sidewalk around the oval, as well as 
several other walks where the traffic is heavy. New walks 
and curbs were laid to the Business Adainiatration-Lducation 
Building, and numerous new sections were added rtiere needed.
6. Roadways and Parking Areas
Arrangements were made with the State Highway Commission 
to oil the roads on the campus and to gravle several parking 
places. The parking area south of Craig Hall, extending to the 
sidewalk north of the Chemistry Building, was graded and graveled. 
A large parking area was graveled for use by the residents of 
South and Jumbo Halls. Work on the roads was started last fall, 
and will be completed this summer.
General
The following painting was done:
Jumbo Hall
Exterior, hallways, shower rooms, lounges and some rooms. 
President's House
Exterior and roof.
Student Union
(Sold, Silver and Bitterroot Rooms, lounge, halls and 
stairways, and exterior trim.
Music Ptractise House No. 1 
Exterior 
Natural Science Building
Interior painting is about half completed, will be 
finished by July 1st.
Furniture
Considerable furniture was built in the carpenter shop 
during the year, the largest items being 19 bookcases, 13 lecterns, 
2 oak tables and 2 wall counter cases for the Business-Adainis- 
tration Building; map case, poster c ases and bookcases for the 
Library; and eight oak tables for the Freeman Library in the Law 
School which are in the process of being built.
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Residence Halls
North Hall kitchen remodeling was completed, and plans 
and specifications for South Ilall kitchen remodeling are 
being prepared, work to be done this summer.
Campus
The area west of the new Clover Bowl was graded, a sprink­
ler system is being installed, and the area is being sodded.
About five acres of ground north of the football practise 
field was graded and planted to crested wheat for use as soft­
ball fields.
The area west of New Hall which was used as faculty gardens 
during the war, and the area west of North Hall, was graded and 
levelled and will be planted to grass.
-
i’rofeesor J. a. Lauexer, wlrectcr
s?»p^r»Uas.g
The 1949 uiurter esaian at Montana dtaie University e-atioued in the general 
:mttem of previous mst.&m— a comprehensive program of studies was provided to 
enable the veteran students to continue toeir work without interruption and to 
offer professional work for teachers and school administrators. The program at 
the Biological .-Station on Flathead uUce was continued, with Jean Gordon Castle 
serving as director.
iiroliggit
As was expected, the enrollment dropped about five per cent (a drop of at 
least ten per cent had been anticipated;. The total number of students regis­
tered in the saner session was 1278, compared to 1343 students in the mmamt 
of 194S. Included in tids were 925 men and 353 women. s usual, the vast raaj- 
ority of the students were free. Montana, but 31 states were represented, and 
11 foreign countries.
At the ->\imar session Cosaaeucement, August IS, 1949, a total of 188 degrees 
wore conferredji25 bachelor's degrees and 63 master's degrees, of which 41 
were in education, 5 in music, 3 In pharmacy, 1 in business administration,
2 in bacteriology, 2 in economics, 3 in r-nglish, 1 in trench, 1 in health and 
Physical education, and 4 in history and political science.
-.taff
;«st of the staff raedbera were regular members of the -uivorsity faculty, 
teaching in the suoaer under the 12-month contract j in addition, 29 full-time and 
2 2 part-time visiting faculty iae/Etoers were brought to tae caapus, primarily in 
the fields of education, -nglish and music. Among those serving on a full-time 
basis were: ^thel Bendixen, Assistant irofeaaor, New Xork University, Hew forte 
City; Lyman Benson, Head of iotany Department, omono College; Agnes Boner, 
ngiish and speech instructor, Gogebic Junior College, iron wood, Michigan; Iraqy 
Call, Associate irofessor of rharwaoognosy, University of oondng; Martha 
Colburn, ^huttlecraft Guild, I asin, Montana; Donald C. larner, Associate 
Profes&or of oopftysiolofiy, -ashington State College, i uUman, Haehingtsa; A*rl 
ii, rellbaum, Uuperinterxlent of schools, Helena, Montana; Fsy ie^pleton Frisch, 
iauo instructor, elementary schools, Hew ..ocbelle, New fork; Lloyd Gass, 
frincipel, Aooaevelt -chool, issouia, Montane; Virginia .silly Glore, :tadio 
Assistant, Public Uerrice division, kont ana itate University; Joseph k. Howard, 
Great falls, Montana; Charles ifowell, l to feasor of -Sociology, Northern Illinois
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otate Teacher* College, >eKalb, Illinois; Florence nutchins, >upervisor of 
student TeacttLng, Gtate Teachers College, dinboro, iaans., Ivania; -lizabeth li.
uisand, Mathematics teacher, Junior and enior High ciools, Cedar a ;;ids,
Iowa; Faul .-voepke, Assistant .rofessor of L-usic, Cornell College, Mt. Vernon,
Iowa; Kalph r.neelancl, iirector of Guidance, Fergus County sigh odiool,
Lewistown, Montana; illiam &rshall, Missoula, Montana; Alvtiild Martinson, 
-ororaercial education teacaer, Helena High -chool, Helena, Montana; John C. 
layfield, Instructor, Biological Ucienceu in the College, University of Chicago; 
Ĵirique Nolle, Assistant . rofessor of Spanish, University of iocneater,
Aochester, K m  fork; Theodore F. Hornsuw, issodate . rofessor of Music, Univ­
ersity of H ashing ton, .eattlo, asiiington; Dean Fachico, Teacher, Missoula 
county High Jchooi, Missoula, Montana; Clemen Feck, raaatica - êpartwent, leaple 
University, . hiladelphia, nnsylvania; Marjorie neynolds, ibrarian, Junior 
High .cnool, EiUings, Montana; Glenn ~-chultz, Dafety Director, ion tana Highway 
iatrul, Helena, Montana; Floyd H* -iapson, . rofesaor of -conoalos, Carleton 
College, Northfieid, Minnesota; George D. ..ecks, Director of Instrumental 
Music, Ha. bonne High •Gchooi, .Lee -ng.-le*, California; C. Frances • nitney,
Supervisor of itudent Teaching* -State Teachers College, ndinboro, .• ennsylvania;
-tanley F. ronski, uperviear of ocial studies, -tudent Teaching, University 
of inneaote.
In addition to the foregoing, a number of outstanding individuals visited 
the campus for short periods of time, teaching snort courses or participating 
in conferences and institutes, *aong these were: Gladys Bahr, Head of 
Jepa:tuent of Basic Business, itarcm High • coooi, Cincinnati, whio; Arthur 
Eruyfield, Assistant -rofeeaor of Guidance, University of California, Berkeley, 
California; Paul Harniy, Director of secondary education, -ichita ; ublic -enoois, 
ichita, Kansas; Bale -larria, Institute of Child . eifare, University of 
Minnesota; Tls Kelley, Associate -roleaaor of Geography, university of Colorado, 
Boulder, Colorado; Louis Leslie, author of Gregg ^nortband Haanal, uiaplified;
Uleve -estby, otate . eparfcsent of ; ublic instruction, ulynspia, • ashingtoa;
»dolph Hupp, University of Kentucky; Arthur CarsWis, assistant Director of the 
Institute of Industrial elationa, uaiveroity of California at Los Angeles;
A. Fred Tidwell, College of Business Aaminiatr&tion, University of '.ashington; 
r. »'iktor Labunski, Director, Conservatory of Music, Kansas City, Missouri; 
r. Thor Johnson, Conductor, incimati Symphony rchestra; Joseph ^komicka, 
upervisor of Instrumental Music, Milwaukee, -isconsin; -rtrur neetwood,
Director of Choral Activities, Tulsa, University; A, b, Guthrie, Jr., author,
-nosington, Kentucky.
rograa
/ill departments of the University, except Forestry and Geology, offered 
one or more courses in the sunrtor programs; the coat extensive offerings were 
in the the fields of education, music, English, business ackinletration, and 
hlstoiy. special features continued from previous sumera i eluded the film preview
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service, weaving instruction, language offerings in Latin uerioan civilisation, 
evening programs in Spanish and Spanish dancing, the d®a«xvatration nigh school 
class in English, music, art, physical education, and typing, the busii ess 
education workshop, a guidance and counseling worksi»p, piano teaching w orkshop, 
jnd the coaching school. In addition, the first conual riters Conference was 
held and was highly successful, and the music department sponsored a high school 
rfusic camp, reinstating an event hold prior to ."orld ar 11. in the demonstra­
tion high school class typing was introduced for the first tiae and was 
exceedingly well received as a part of the demonstration class.
ileven conferences wore held on the campus— the .aront-Teacher Leadership 
Conference} the ...ontana -ducational i roblems Conference; the ieminar for school 
idainistrators, which was something newly begun to attract to the cmapus for a 
eriod of tins those men in the state wno already have their master's degrees and 
who seldom come to the campus for purposes of extaidod atucty; the Law *4ifcrc©- 
aoi*. institute, the Conference of Montana Council of Teachers of -cgliahj the 
jcky contain institute for haaber of Commerce -ecrotaries; riters’
Conference; the co&al orx Institute; Montana Music eesj the -ixth Annual 
labor institute; and the Conservation Conference, which laid plans for a definite 
offering in the field of conservation education in the easing summer.
-^ratkqn
The usual reureation program- was organised for summer session students and 
staff— -hikes, chartered bus trips to Glacier (Xellowetone trip was omitted this 
year because of the lack of an extended long weekend appropriate for same/, 
fionics, dances, bridge parties, coffee hours, receptions, recitals, and various 
s rts. Miss Cyrile i/an uuser igain supervised this to r:.a, with Mr. Tom 
paulding in charge of trips. The bus trips and organized sports were not as 
well attended as they might be, but they were sell enough received that it 
soeued wise to carry them on in subsequent summers, convocations and lectures were 
under the leadership of r. win - reaaan. . eekly convocations and a series of 
lectures at irregularly spaced intervale were sponsored by «-he summer session.
The regular ednesday evening lectures were discontinued because it was not well 
attended in the jrevious eunr>cr.
ublicity
: ufclicity was carried on through the usual channels— a poster, a preliminaxy 
nnouncement, end a summer session catalog with several special folders announc­
ing particular phases of the summer session, including the summer school, the 
coaching school, and offerings in business education. The . issoula Chamber of 
M-osaaerce assisted in the financing of this advertising, in the publication of 
the initial poster, and in the offering of hospitality to certain guests during 
the N W T  session, jhe final edition of the ->uaaer -.-on- \ jn was again dis-
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tributed to school*, libraries, and newspapers throughout the state.
U  It is still appropriate that some consideration be given to some method of 
changing the University calendar whieh would provide an interval of several 
days, preferably a weak, between the close of the spring quarter and the 
opening of the sun&er session.
It is the witer'o o.iinlom that it would be better to shift to aneight-weeka 
au»*r session with a two-weeks poet session far graduate students working 
on research only, but at this point it is dear that the faculty is not 
ready to make such a move. It would, of course, be accessary to investigate 
the relationship of such a move to the 12-mooth contract.
3. A definite offering in the field of conservation education should be in­
cluded in the sowar program, - acn an offering should be an intensive 
workshop with extensive field trips, end if possible, should be supported 
on the scholarship bools by various organisations throu^iout tne state of 
i on tana. It should be a cooperative effort of tin -aiool of forestry, the 
Division of Bio logical ueioncea, the -sociology ueportownt, tl» School of 
Education and pevfeepe other departments.
4* the e-ainar for chool Administrators should by Mil means be continued, even 
though the enrollment was not large this summer. It has tremendous possi­
bilities for the stimulation of the leaden in the field of public school 
administration, and may well prove of real benefit to the University faculty 
as well as to the school men.
5. The registration process 3hould be improved, preferably by allowing more 
Une for registration by people in the field of education— not so much only 
in education as all of tiioae who are coming in as special clientele for the 
euauer session who cannot get in on the pre-registration process.
6# Offerings in the Held of school library work should definitely be ia- 
oreased.
7. The textbook collect ion end other materials should be cade more readily 
available to students in the field of education.
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gQMMXTTSE ON ACADEMIC STANDARDS 
Gordon B. Castle, Chairman
The Committee met at the end of fall and winter 
quarters to consider eases of students dropped from the 
University and reapplying for admission. In addition, 
the Committee considered a few applications for admission 
ly out-of-state students referred to it by the Registrar.
-
COMMITTEE ON ADMISSION AflD GRADUATION 
Professor Yf. R. Ames, Chairman
The work of this committee has been largely in the nature of adviser 
to the Registrar. Many questions have been taken up with that department 
making it possible to get continuity with the method of handling the various 
cases. Most of our difficulty has come with regard to transfer students 
where grading systems have not been exactly the same as used at Montana 
State University.
The exceptions to the general rules of the University have come to 
be time consuming through the meetings of the Enlarged Committee on Admis­
sions and Graduation. Several suggestions, I believe, <re in order for 
reducing the number of meetings and for making our procedures more uniform.
1. It is my belief that the rule with regard to "35 of the last 
U5 credits for gira.dus.tion,1 should be changed so the t more 
regularity and flexibility could be obtained without deviation 
from the University rules.
2. The rule with regard to the maximum in any department offered 
for a major of 65 credits has come to be an absurdity in certain 
departments where the departments succeed in getting the student 
registered for as much as 75 to 85 credits and then appeal to 
the Enlarged Committee for relief for the student.
3. There should be a revision, in my estimation, with regard to the 
practice of assigning n-grades in certain departments. Stu­
dents taking two quarters of Chemistry and then appealing to 
the Enlarged Committee for final credits is an example.
A-. Other rules also need revision in order to prevent misunder­
standing and deviation from the faculty orders.
ADVISORY COUIICIL OR ADULT ARP CQKMDIsm EDUCATION
Professor J. W. Sovery, Chairman
The activities of this Ccsnmitteo during the year 1949-50 
have been largely a continuation of policies and projects esta­
blished (Wing 1943-4-9. The Annual Report of the Con ittee 
Chairman for the year 194S-*49 lays out the policies and program 
in rather complete fashion, and need not be repeated here.
The Committee hopes that the findings of the Poison Com­
munity Survey will bo of sufficient merit to warrant publication 
of a report which can then serve as a "model" for work of a 
similar nature in other Montana communities.
During the year the chairman lias served as Chairman of the 
Community Development and Service Committee of the Montana Depart­
ment of The American Legion. This program is only in the "promotion" 
stage at the prosent time. Results, so far, have not been encouraging. 
It remains to be seen whether Posts of The American Legion can be 
interested in fostering constructive work of this type.
Mr. A. C, Cogswell, Director of the Public Service Division 
and Professor Bert Hanson have promoted various types of community 
activity during the year, particularly in the western part of the 
State, Professor Bert Hansen has directed several community pageants, 
which have been favorably commented upon. He has also served as the 
stimulator and coordinator for the Community Survey in Poison.
Various faculty members have presented extension courses and 
forum typo meetings in several Western Montana communities during 
the year. The Committee feels that this work in Montana Communities 
serves to meet in part some of the vital needs of the people in these 
communities. This work Is indeed an "extension" of the University 
beyond the confines of the Campus. Thi3 work is definitely a 
responsibility of the University and should be extended and strengthened 
in future years.
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COMMITTEE ON APPOINTMENTS1 AND PROMOTIONS 
Professor R. tl. Jesse, Vice President
This Committee, elected try the faculty, vrith the consent of the 
President, considers such proposed changes in salary and promotions 
as are laid before it try the President. /VIthough the Committee is 
purely advisory and its actions are not binding upon the President, 
the President, as a matter of fact, during the present year, lias pre­
sented every proposal for change in salary and rank to the Committee 
and has not made any such salary change or promotion in which the 
Committee has not acquiesed. Minutes of the meetings of the Committee 
are on file in the President1s Office. All changes in salary and rank 
are also recorded in the various University budgets.
During the year the personnel of the Committee consisted of R. H. 
Jesse, Vice President; Professor E, L. Freeman, re-elected at large by 
the faculty; and up until April, Professor C. R. Jeppesen, Chairman of 
the Budget Committee; and after April, Professor A. S. Merrill, newly 
elected Chairman of the Budget and Policy Committee.
Special Committee on Appointment and Promotion Practices 
.Professor Sari C. Lory, Chairman “
After meeting for approximately eight months the Committee 
recommended the following report to the Faculty. This was 
accepted by the faculty at Faculty Meeting June 2, 1950
RECOMMENDATIONS OF TEM ORARY FACULTY COMMITTEE ON APBoINTUITS
AND PROMOTIONS
Appointments
All appointments, whether to new positions or to replacements 
which deviate from the normal salary schedule should be reviewed 
by the Appointments and Promotions Committee following recommenda­
tions to the President by the appropriate department chairman or 
sohool dean and the proper administrative officer
Promotions in Rank and Salary
All promotions should normally be initiated by the proper depart­
ment or sohool and a copy of such recommendations shall be 
supplied to the Appointments and Promotions Committee at a 
reasonable time before final action by the Board of Education.
Any faculty member shall have the right to be informed on his 
proposed salary and rank before recommendations are aoted upon 
by the Board and to appear before the Committee, both to secure 
its reasons for its recommendations and to state his own case.
Salaries and promotions should be handled on the assumption 
that the great majority of faculty members are capable and 
well-trained persons who are devoted to their work and growing 
in their worth, and who will be happiest and raost effective 
in their position if they know that rewards are shared according 
to the principle of a steady increase of salary and rank for 
service reidared through the years.
There may be some members who are, by general agreement, so 
remarkably equipped or so much needed by the University and so 
diffioult to replace that it will seem both expedient and Just 
to give them more than usual advancement. There should be gen­
eral agreement among a representative oommittee that shch 
exceptional treatment is wise and would be generally acceptable 
to the faculty
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When oircumstanoea conspire to make exceptional salary 
treatment advisable in the cases of unexceptional members, 
effort should be made as soon as possible to effect a more 
normal position in the general salary pattern for such members.
There may be a few other members who do not grow in their 
work or use their full energy to improve their learning and 
teaching. If there is clear agree ent among an informed and 
representative committee about these limitations, it is Just 
to consider a less than normal advancement for these members.
There should be a normal promotional increase in salary each 
year. The general pattern of advancement in salary and rank 
should be made clear each year to the faculty.
Profs s a1onal uua11f1oa 11ons
The Appointments and Promotions Committee, when considering 
the professional qualifications of a candidate for appointment 
or considering the relative merits of individual faculty 
members during the annual review, should consider, a iong 
others, the following criteria (not necessarily listed here 
in order of their importance):
Professional training and professional experience, both 
teaching and non-teaching. Research and publications or 
professional performance. Active participation in learned 
or professional societies, performance as a teacher, 
perfor ance of community and public service.
ATHLETIC CCUSilTTEii
J. S. Miller, Chaiimn
The new regime in inter-collegiate athletics has thua far resulted 
excellently in organization and in competition. There has been some 
complaint concerning finance (1) from the direction of balanced budget 
and (2) from the direction of esapLcyraent for athletes. It can be 
reasonably expected that both of these catters will be pointed toward 
final solution by the end of next year though it can hardly be hoped that 
the whole answer can be obtained within several years. Ur. Clyde W. Hubbard 
1*0 was emplqyed as Athletic Director in the spring of 1949 has done fin© 
work in organization, in raising money and in holding coaches to necessary 
schedule of reports etc. required by the Pacific Coast Conference.
It aeeaa to the Chairman that with the possible exception of financial 
solidarity the ends wl&ch he mentioned in his last report have been achieved.
Froa the standpoint of competition, the year 1949-50 was much better 
than the proceeding. Under the direction of its new coach, Mr. Theodore E. 
Shipkey, the football team showed improved spirit and playing technique. 
Basketball m s  successful. Track and Baseball can be rated as only fair. 
Possibly the best showing was mad© against high class opposition by the 
Tennis team, cosicned by &r. Jules A. Karlin, a volunteer and an amateur.
At the very ©nd of the year success rewarded the long time effort of 
Montana to gain admission to the Rocky Mountain Conference. The personal 
contacts of President McCain and of Director Hubbard with men in the "Skyline" 
area deserves a great share of the credit for the final satisfactory result.
The new Conference affiliation will provide a full and an equitable football 
schedule, a two-game round robin in basketball and divisional competition 
in the other major sports. Minor sports will also be on the divisional basis 
with playoffs contemplated in both cases.
The admission of Montana was announced at the time when the Chairman was 
in attendance at the Racific Coast Conference meeting. Ho there presented 
President 'McCain's letter of withdrawal which was accepted to be effective 
August 12, 1950. The Coast Conference then passed a resolution that the
1950-53 football schedules with Montana should be binding on Conference members 
save when there m s  a mutual cancellation agreement between the parties 
supported by a vote of the Conference.
-
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BUD03I AND POLICY CCUKtTTES
Professor C. R, Jeppesen, Chairman
On April 2?, 19U9, tJie Committee inatru cbed its chairman to send a 
letter to President McCain -with a copy to Chancellor Selke requesting that 
steps bo taken to obtain Ctnte Poard action recognising the 8th quarters 
leave, now granted to staff members on the twelve month contract, as an 
earned quarters* leave with no restrictions on the activities of the 
faculty neE'ber during this quarter. This right was recognised ty tho 
Chancellor at a rooting with the Comittee on April 2, 19UB, but no 
official action has boor, taken since that time.
Answers to this letter were received fror. both President McCain and 
Or, Seiko expressing sympathy -with the point of view of the Committee and 
promising that efforts would bo made to have the requested action taken.
The Committee considered a recommendation from the faculty of the 
department of history and political science that? "...any 3taff member 
who Lc engaged in research and, on tho basis of past performance, has 
shorn the necessary competence for sue* work, be released from teaching duties 
during the summer quarter, even though that individual normally would . 
be scheduled for active service..."
The Cosnittee did not deer' this plan to be feasible and voted not to 
recommend it.
Upon recommendation by the President a study was made of the nonresident 
tuition fee.
As a result of this study the Comitteo recommended that the nonresi­
dent student tuition fee be reduced from 3100 per quarter to 3U5 oer quarter. 
Ibis would represent a relationship to the prewar foe of 2$ in line with 
the general increase in cost of living or devaluation of the dollar, and 
would taring our fee into fair similarity with that of other comparable 
institutions.
The Administration proposed rounding the figure to '$0 which is closer 
to the average of comparable institutions. Hie Budget and Policy Comittee 
concurred with this proposal and also recommended that the change be made 
effective an of July 1, 1950.
A plan of proposed traffic regulations and fines for infractions 
was presented to the committee try President McCain. After 3one consideration
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tho Comittoo passed a notion to the effect that* "If tho nrooosed plan 
is agreeable to Central Foard the Budget and Policy Coonittee approve it 
for the students but not for the faculty and other full-tino University 
employees until the faculty can consider the natter fully."
A action was also passed asking that parking reservations be set 
aside for the faculty on the basis of need as determined by n faculty 
committee.
.hen tho problem of campus traffic was prosented to the faculty it 
was referred back to the Ccro-dttoe for further study and recccrsendation. 
The final recaanendations of the Committee with respect to traffic 
problems wore as follows:
1. That special areas be set aside for faculty parking.
2. That a continuous educational program be instituted relative 
to campus traffic and parking problems.
3. That increased parking 3pace be made available for both 
student and faculty use.
The sentiment of the Committoo is that a system of fines to be 
imposed upon faculty members for infractions of parking and traffic 
regulations is unnecessary.
7:0 Budget and Policy Corxdttoe held several meetings with Coon Clark 
at which time consideration ran given to lean Clark's findings with respect 
to qualification of schools and dopartr.or.ts for the offering of graduate 
degrees. It -va3 tho recommendation of the Conaittoo that, gmluAte work 
not be emphasized until undergraduate teaching loa.is and facilities for 
advanced work be improved.
f ines action had not fcoen taken with respect to the eighth quarters 
lenvo the 1 omit toe requested the chairman to write to the Pros i dent 
reviewing the case and to ask again for early action by the Foard. A copy 
of the letter ias sent to the Chancellor, and replios wore received from 
l»th iresident and Chancellor. The Chancellor stated that he should like 
to discuss this matter with tho chairman and in the letter stated that: 
"there are definite reasons why I have deferred action.”
At a joint meeting with the Ceans and department heads held December 
19 upon the call of i-resident McCain, development of a compromise move 
pertaining to allocation of the $5*000,000 University Building Fund were 
explained, After considerable discussion tno3e present expressed them­
selves unanimously as being in favor of no compromise between the 
recommendations of the State Board and the action of the Toard of 
.:ca:. i;.crs. The Budget and Policy Committee passed a resolution unani­
mously favoring no compromise.
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Aftar considerable consideration of the University budget for the 
coming year, the Committee voted to recommend budgets for supplies and 
equipment for the various schools and departments equal to those budgets 
for the present 19U9-50 year, and to recommend promotional salary in­
creases for the faculty of £100 per staff member, while the normal 
promotional increase was recommended to be 100, it was agreed that a 
relatively snail number of exceptions would bo made,
A joint coranittoe of AAUT and ATT presented a plan for reorganization 
of the Hudgot and Iolicy Committee. Because of lack of tine for adequate 
consideration of this plan by tho Committea and by the faculty before the 
April olactions tho Budget and Tolley Committee voted not to make any 
recommendations, with respect to reorganization of the Committee, at tho 
present time.
Upon request of President IcCain, plans for the Archaeological 
and Anthropological survey and study in areas that are to be inundated 
by reservoirs were considered. The Committee voted tc approve these plans.
Upon recommendation of President 1cCain the Corr.ittee considered 
the candidacy of U. 5. Commissioner of education. James _arl ItcQrath, 
for the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.B.) to be granted at the 
1921 Commencement, provided that Commissioner McGrath gives the Conr.cnco- 
r;;ent address at that time. The Committee recommended to the faculty that 
CoExaicsiouor McGrath be so honored.
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CAMPUS PLAIvKING COM3 TIDE
C. W. Leaphart, Chairman
The Planning Consnittee consisted of the following members:
Ur. • Carl Dragstedt and Ur. Alexander Stepanzoff of the Local 
executive Board} C. . Leaphart, Ludvig Browman, Gordon Castle,
John Crowder, R, K. Jesse, H. G. Merriam, A. S. Morrill, J. E.
Miller, J. "f. Severy, Leo Smith, Agnes Stoodloy, T. G. Swearingen,
Ross Williams, and Herbert J. V/underlich of the Faculty, and 
Don Harrington and Joan Kidtlyng, students.
The Committee was the busiest during summer and fall. The action of 
the Eoard of Examiners in alloting Bond Issue money in a manner contrary to 
the recommendations of the State Board of Education and subsequent litigation 
slowed up activities of the Committee in the winter and spring quarters. 
Throughout the year it availed itself of the services of various subcommittees 
which included both Planning Committee members and others.
It made recommendations in regard to a Forestry greenhouse and the 
location thereof, the location of various new sidewalks, the location of a general 
area for physical education for men and vromen plus intramural and informal sports 
activities and for ROTC, and recommended certain architects for the new buildings 
which it then had great hopes of getting in the near future.
The Committee wrestled with the difficult problem of allocation of space 
made available or to be made available on the completion of the Business Admin- 
istration-Bducation Building. While recommendations were made for allocating 
this space, the needs of many departments as well as various agencies seeking 
spafie on the campus far outweighed the amount of space available. Relief will 
have to await the construction of new buildings.
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The Committee studied the needs for dormitory space, for a museum 
building and a place for its location, and also the problem of planning for 
a new field house, and has on hand for action in the near future the recommenda­
tions of a subcommittee ’.vith reference to a field house.
special committee on campus traffic regulations
Professor Earl C. Ior;', Chairman
With the cooperation of the student members of the committee 
a tentative set of recommendations for control of campus traffic was 
prepared. They envisioned the use of no parking areas, increased 
parking space around certain buildings and the enforcement of these 
regulations by a system of fines for violations. These fines were 
to be set up and enforced by a student-faculty court.
The plan was presented to the Central Board of the Associated 
Students and accepted by than. It was then presented to the Budget 
and Policy Committee of the Faculty. The Budget and Policy Committee 
rejected that part of the plan calling for fines against faculty 
members and the use of a faculty-student court,
A compromise plan which removed the faculty from fines and 
appearance at the student-faculty court was worked out late in May 
by a joint meeting of the Traffic Committee and the Budget and 
Policy Committee. There was not time to present the new plan to 
Central Board before the end of the quarter but plans were made to 
present the plan at the beginning of the Fall quarter of 19^0.
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THE UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTANCY 
Professor Donald J. Emblen, Chairman
The Committee met several times during the year to transact its 
necessary business. The Committee’s work, in large part, was transacted 
by its chairman and its secretary.
Two important projects were completed during the year. One was the 
assistance the Committee gave to the Board of Examiners in obtaining 
a favorable opinion from Attorney General Olsen relative to an inter­
pretation of the Montana Law which involved the number of times a 
candidate for the C.P.A. certificate could take the examination within 
a two-year period. A copy of the opinion, No. 66, is included in the 
Committee's files.
The second projeot involved the sending of the Annual Roster of 
Registered Certified Public Accountants to various business people 
throughout the State. The list was compiled from names submitted by 
Montana C.P.A.'s in response to a letter sent by the Committee.
During the year certificates were granted to sixteen people who 
have successfully passed the examination.
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CQfflflClTlQH OF PJgygRSm BULBS 
Gordon B. Castle, Chairman
In December 1949, the Committee completed Its compila­
tion of University Rules and Regulations. This material 
was mimeographed and distributed to the faculty with the 
request that eaoh faculty member read the rules carefully} 
and in case omissions or errors were found, that such be 
called to the attention of the Goamiittee so that in pre­
paring the final draft they could be rectified. The 
Committee will continue to function during 1950-51 and 
hopes to present to the faculty a printed phamplet of Rules 
and Regulations by June of that year.
COJ&ENCESfENT CQMMTTTEE
Professor E. A. Atkinson, Chairman
Announcements, programs, and manuals of the 1950 University 
Commencement are on file in the President's Office.
It was necessary to have tiro ceremonies, one in the morning and 
one in the afternoon, for the 1950 Commencement due to the large number 
of seniors. . During the calendar year June 191*9 to June 1950, 966 
students were graduated} over 600 were granted degrees at the June 
Commencement.
Other than the size of the class and tho holding of two 
ceremonies, Commencement activities followed the same pattern 
as that U3ed in previous years. I recommend approximately the 
same for 1951 except that it will be necessary to have only one 
ceremony,
I
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FACULTY COORTSSI COSUITTEE 
Liaurine Clow, Chairman
*** acadeaLic 7»ar 19li9-50, 37 faculty members centric 
buted to the fund administered by the Faculty Courtesy Committee. 
Included in the fees was a special assessment of 20^ oer member 
voted by the faculty to be paid to the Missoula Countv Council of 
the 1'ontana Educational Association.
Following is the financial statement*
Balance as of July 1, 191*9 $ 226.1*5
Receipts
Awrtasnents 191*9-50 
Total to be accounted for
110.25
336.70
Disbursements i
Mrs. F. 0. Smith
(Contribution to Cancer 
Fund in lieu of flowers) 10.00
Flowers*
Ryan
Fessenden
Diettert
FTost
Berry
Hsrtler
Brannon
Dahlberg
6.85
6.00
5.00
5.25
5.00
6.00 
8.60
Smith
IJxbbel
Rowe 6.756.55
Retirmaent gift, Lucia B .
Mirrielees 10.90
Montana Education Council 17.1*0 1Q1*.60
BaLance as of June 10, 1950 # 232.10
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Gordon B. Castle, Chairman
The Curriculum Committee considered relatively few 
changes in the University offerings for the year 1950-51. 
Since the catalogue is being printed only every two years, 
these changes have been kept to a minimum. These will be 
printed in a supplement which will be interleaved in the 
current catalogue. The changes recommended by the 
Committee and approved by the facility are appended to 
this report.
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SttMJttY OF PDTOSSL Cir.NG.JS 
AND NSW courses FOR 
CATALOG SUPPLE SNT FOR 1950-51
BACTERIOLOGY
New Course lOlafc. Pharmaceutical Bacteriology. 2 Q. Autumn, winter. 10 cr.
Prerequisites, Chemistry lOlab, Physics llabc, cr Physics 20abc. General 
coverage of fundamental Bacteriology, Fathogenic Bacteriology, an<* Immunology 
as it applies to the fields of Pharmacy and medicine. These courses caz.no+. 
be applied as partial credit for a major in the department.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS A!MINISTRATION
New Course S22a. Stenography. 1 'I. Summer only. 2g-5 cr. Open to all students 
and teachers. Gregg Shorthand Simplified. Also a demonstration class for 
Pus. Ad. S142 for teachers wishing to see the Simplified i.ethod taught to 
beginners,. Mrs. Wilson.
New Course S22c. Simplified Greg Shorthand for Teachers. 1 Q. Summer only. 
2p-5 cr. Prerequisite 22b, a speed of 60 words a minute for five minutes, 
or teaching experience in shorthand. Prerequisite for S142. Those having 
credits in 22c ay receive credit is 322c. Mrs. Wilson.
New Course 123. Principles of Insurance. 1 0:. Autumn. 3 cr. Prerequisite,
economics 14ab. An introductory course covering the nature of risk,basic in­
surance principles, and practices in the more important branches of the 
insurance business.
New Course S139. Methods of Teaching Bookkeeping. 1 Q. Summer only. 3 Cr. 
Prerequisites, junior standing and a minor in Business Administration or 
teaching experience in Bookkeeping and consent of instructor. Methods and 
materials, testing, grading, standards and trends in the teaching of 
bookkeeping.
New Course S142. Methods of Teaching SimnLifiec' Gregq Shorthand. 1 r> Summer 
only. 3 cr. Prerequisites, junior standing, Bus. Ad. 22c and a minor in 
Business Administration or teaching experience in shorthand and consent of 
instructor. Methods of present-tion and analysis of materials in the new 
system of shorthand. Students who have credit In 142 nay receive credit in 
S142. Mrs. Wilson.
129. Principles of Organization and Management change title to 
Industrial Organization and Management.
147. Municipal Accounting. Credit changed from 2 to 3.
185. Business Statistics. Credit changed from 5 to 4.
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ECONOMICS
113ab. Labor Economics. Offered Summer in addition to 
Autumn and Winter.
Mew Course 103ab, Public Utility Cconoidcs, 2 G, Autumn, winter. 4 cr. each 
quarter, (a) Prerequisite, junior standing and course 14. Economics of 
utilities, history, regulation and rate raking.
(b) Prerequisite, course 103a. River basins and federal power pro­
jects, public and private power, Montana's relation to power development. 
Students who have credit for the former course Economics 103 ’-nay not receive 
credit in 103a „ Mr. Coldwell.
New Course 130= Social Insurances. 1 o, Spring. 3 cr. Prerequisite, course 
14ab and Bus - Ad, 123, Legal, economic and social aspects of the relation 
of these insurances to collective bargaining and industrial unrest. Mr. 
Svackhammer.
SCHOOL OF ELUCATION
New Course 70. Literature for Adolescents. 1 Q. Autumn. Summer. 3 cr. Pre­
requisite, junior standing. For English major and minor juniors and seniors. 
The course emphasizes wide reading and development of appreciation in the 
fields of literature for the junior and senior high schools. Traditional 
and modern literature will be studied and evaluated. The course v/ill give 
a basis for the selection of prose and poetry suitable for adolescents.
Miss Boner.
New Course 106. Advanced Teaching of English. 1 Q. -'inter. Cummer. 3 cr.
Prerequisite, Eauc, 105. For English major and minor seniors and graduates. 
Organization of the English curriculum. Testing and evaluation. Extra­
curricular activities connected with the teaching of English. Survey of 
text books. Research on individual problems. Miss Boner.
New Course S118. Teaching of Conservation in Grades 7-10. 1 Q. Summer only.
2 cr. Prerequisite, junior standing; Souc, 25c or equivalent; ano Biol.
Sci. 100 or concurrent registration therein; consent of instructor.
This course will be offered as an integral part of the Montana 
Resources Workshop ( Conservation Education). It wall be handled as a workshop 
with general committee sessions and individual projects. Current conservation 
programs and materials will be analyzed and a beginning will be made in the 
development of materials for use in teaching conservation in Montana Schools. 
Limited this year to students enrolled in the workshop.
159. Problems of the Junior High School will be given in regular
session.
New Course S175, Supervision and Teaching of Arithmetic. 1 Q. Suzmer only,
3 cr. Prerequisite, junior standing, Souc. 162 or 164 or extensive teaching 
experience. Analysis of curriculum trends, instructional material, research, 
supervisory techniques relevant to a modern elementary school arithmetic 
program.
New Course S186a. Advanced, workshop in Elementary Education. 1 Q. Summer only. 
3-5 cr. Prerequisite, junior standing; Sduc, S17B or equivalent; teaching 
experience; consent of instructor.
A special workshop to deal at an advanced level with problems in pri­
mary reading, upper grade reading, and supervision of the reading program. Work-
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shop procedure— general sessions, committee work, individual staff conferences.
Opportunities to work on special problems of interest to individual students.
New Course S253, Personnel Administration. 1 Q. Simmer only. 3 cr. Prere­
quisite, graduate standing, Educ- I50, administrative experience, consent 
of instructor. Problems related to teaching and other personnel (not 
student) in elementary and secondary education: selection, in-service 
training, assignment, promotion, tenure, welfare, and supervision.
S276o Seminar in Elementary Education, 1 Q. Summer only, 3 cr. 
Prerequisite, graduate standing; advanced work in elementary education; 
teaching experience; consent of instructor. Seminar consideration of crucial 
problems in elementary education.
ENGLISH
Page 87 —  Drop Eng. 31abc, Composition.
Page 8 8  —  l69abc. Literary Values, change number to 196abc, Literary 
Criticism, and prerequisite to "senior standing and. 15 credits in 
literature." Students who have credit in l69abc may not receive credit in 
this course.
Page 8 8  —  Drop Eng S171, Philosophical Problems in Literature.
Page 8 8  —  Drop Eng 172. Bibliography.
Page 8 8  —  Drop Eng 173abc. British Literature (1500-1745).
Page 8 8  —  Eng 17.;.abc change to read "174abc. Eritish Literature (1660-1890)" 
3 Q» Autumn, winter, spring. Students may enter any quarter. Prerequisite, 
junior standing and 8  credits in literature. (2) Literature from 1660-1785,
(b) 1785-1330. (c) 1830-1890.
Page 8 B —  under 178, Tragedy —  "given in 1949-50 and in alternate years.) 
Page 91 —  Drop EDr- 100. Theater Organization and Management.
Page 91 —  EDr 190 change credit from 2-4 to just 4.
Page 90 —  E S p  134 changed to ESo 134ab. Speech Correction. 2 Q. Autumn, 
winter. Prerequisite, junior standing. 134a is prerequisite to 134b. 3 cr.
each quarter. Recommended for students preparing for teaching clinical 
psyc.iolo'-y, sociology and social aoministraticn, and speech correction.
(a; 134a, the nature of speech defects, their causes, and methods of cor­
rection. \b; 134b, stud;/ of disorders of voice, retarded speech develop­
ment, speech defects associated with cleft palate, cerebral palsy, and 
impaired hearing.
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New Course 162. American Realism: Twain. Howells, and James. 1 Q. Spring.
3 cr. Prerequisite, junior standing and two quarters of Engl 59abo.
American theme and idiom as shaped by democratic ideals, foreign literary 
influences, scientific and psychological attitudes. Mr. Coleman.
New Course l?labc. Renaissance Literature: European and British. 3 Q.
Autumn, winter, spring. 3 cr. each quarter. Students may ent r any quarter. 
Prerequisite, junior standing and. 8  credits in literature. Studies in 
Renaissance Continental and British literature, discovering the inter­
relationships of ideas and the development of literary patterns. Piss 
Carpenter.
New Course 193a.b. Contemporary Literature: European, British, American. 2 o.
Autumn, winter, b cr. Continuous. Prerequisite, senior standing and’ 15 
credits in literature. Advanced courses in French, German and Spanish 
literature numbering over 100 may apply Ln the prerequisite. A study, in 
translation, of trends in thought, feelings, and literary forms since 1 9 2 0 .
I r. Kerriam. Will not be offered 1 9 5 1 -5 2 .
New Course S6 Cabcd. Workshop in 19th Century Theater. 1 Q, Summer. Offered 
by extension. Prerequisite, two years college work including elementary 
courses in acting and stagecraft or equivalent in practical theater experi­
ence. (a) 3 cr. An analysis of the plays of the 19th Century American
drama which will include the study of the playwriting techniques employed,
and a critical appraisal of the dramatic contents, with special attention 
given to the styles of acting that characterize the dramas of the period. 
Theory will be handled in the regular lecture periods with practical 
application of the theory applied in acting roles in 19th Century dramas, 
in connection with the performances of the Virginia City Players' regular 
productions.
(b) 3 cr. Study of techniques and methods of staging 19th Century plays in 
the spirit and manner of the period, employing modern staging methods and 
techniques in scene design, lighting and construction. Also, attention will 
be given to the problems of costuming and make-up in connection with the 
authentic reproduction of the 19th Century drama. Practical application
of the work will be given in connection with the staging of the regular 
dramas of the Virginia City Players.
(c) 2 cr. The course will analyze and study the techniques and methods of 
late 19th Centurir vaudeville. Practical experience in the rewriting of the 
songs arx vaudeville acts of the period to be produced in connection with 
the regular Virginia City Players' programs will be a part of the course.
(a) 1 cr. A study of the history of the American theater from 1800 to 
1900, tracing its economic, social, and artistic development and illustrating 
the effect of these changing developments on the drama and the actor.
-3.7Y-
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Course _ 180. Watershed Management. 1 r. Autumn, 5 cr. Prerequisite, junior 
or senior standing. A study of the controlling factors necessary for the 
application of sound management practices to watershed management. It 
involves the movement and measurement of water, snow surveys, the applications 
of the principles of range, forest, and wildlife management to watersheds and 
their relationship to the control of soil erosion and water conservation.
GEOLOGY
New Course 110. Geology Field Trip. 1 0 . Spring. 2 cr. Prerequisites, 
Geol. 35. Gaol. 26. A ten day field trip in the northwest to study a 
variety of geologic phenomena.
HEALTH AND PHYSIC -L EDUCATION
„ _ _  One week.
kiew Course S58. advanced Coaching Techniques. 1 Q. Summer only./l cr. Pre­
requisite, sophomore standing. Designed as an intensive training course in 
special techniques of coaching Football and Basketball and in athletic 
training.(special coaching school.)
New Course Sill. Instructor's Water Safety and Life Saving. 1 Q. Summer only.
2 cr. Prerequisite, Red Cross Senior life saving certificate. Instructor's 
course in life saving and water safety. Instructor's certificate awarded 
upon successful completion of the course.
New Course S132.Instructor's First Aid. 1 j. Summer. 2 cr. Prerequisite, 
Advanced Red Cross Certificate in First Aid. Techniques and practice in 
teaching First Aid. Red Cross Instructor's certificate will be awarded 
upon successful completion of the course.
HISTORY
New Course 4f>. Political Parties and Elections. 1 Q. Spring. 4 cr. Prere­
quisite, dstory 17 or History 20. The American Party system, the organi­
zation and work of American political parties, the conduct and control of 
nominations and elections, and. some comparisons with the composition and 
processes of European political parties.
113. Representative Americans. Change of credit from 4 to 3 for 
summer only.
H6ab. Principles of Public Administration. Changed as follows:
116a. Principles of Public Administration. Credit changed from
3 to 4. Development of public administration in relation to other branches 
of government; conduct of administrative functions; processes of centrali-
a
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zation and integration; relation of administration to the public, to the 
lav/ and to politics.
116b. Title changed to Problems in Public Administratlon. Credit changed 
3 to 2. Il6 a prerequisite to 116b. Problems anc techniques of Public 
Administration. Hr, Bates.
New Counse 142. Ancient Hear East. 1 Q. Autumn. Summer. 4 cr. Prerequisite, 
junior standing^ An examin ation of the origin and gro-th of the Ancient 
Near Mastern empires and the ;estern cultural heritage from these cultures.
HOMM ECONOMICS
New Course _ 87. Advanced Weaving. 1 Any quarter. 5 cr. Offered by
extension. Open to indents with previous weaving experience. /> lecture 
ana laboratory course in advanced weaving techniques. Draft ’-riting and 
original designs are studied.
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
21ab. Reporting. Credit changed from 2 to 3.
25. -iGitorlal "riting. Offered 1 Q, each year. Autumn, Winter 
or Spring.
30. Coryreading. Credit changed from 2 to 3.
33* Magazine Article Writinr. Offered winter, Summer.
34. Trade and Technical Journalism. Offered Spring 'Quarter.
42. Mews Photography. Prerequisite changed to consent of instructor. 
Course open to non-majors.
46. Radio editing. To prerequisite add "or consent of instructor."
lOOabc. Senior Seminar. Credit changed to read: 4 or 6  credits 
per quarter.
Public Opinion. Offered 1 Q. Autumn, -inter, or Spring.
New Course |2. Magazine Makeup and Sditing. 1 0 . Autumn. 3 cr. Prerequisites, 
Journ. 30 and junior standing. Theory and practice of editing, layout and 
makeup for magazines. Both specialized and general periodicals will be 
used as models. Practice will include the use of type, illustrations, 
adapting format to content, and. advertising. Mr. Strucknan.
1
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New Course £3. Radio Commercials. 1 Q. Autumn. Spring. 3 cr. Prerequisite, 
Journalism 46, junior standing and consent of instructor. Study of cur­
rent radio commercials, live and recorded, followed by realistic practice 
m  preparation of copy for particular products and specific accounts. Mr. 
Bue.
New Course S116. Publications Workshop. 1 Q. Summer only. One week. 1 cr. 
Prerequisite, Journalism 126 or experience as high school publications ad­
viser. Study of problems and procedures involved in supervision and pro­
duction of printed and mimeographed school newspapers, yearbooks, and radio 
programs. Demonstrations and laboratory use of printing, mimeographing, 
photographic and recording equipment. Publication of printed and mimeo­
graphed campus newspapers and preparation of radio programs in cooperation 
with high school students on campus for the Publications Pow Wow.
SCHOOL OF I'USIC
S27. Sight Singing and ̂ ar Training, 1 Q. Summer. 3 cr. Course 
is being reinstated, hasn't been taught since 1 9 3 8 .
s 1 53. Orchestra Materials. 1 Q. Summer. 1^-3 cr. Prerequisites, 
Music 31, 123c, and/or consent of instructor. A study of methods, books 
and literature for the school orchestras.
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
50. Manufacturing. Credit changed from 4 to 3,
Advanced Analysis. 1 Q. Spring. Credit changed from 5 to 3.
122 £2HI2£. 96. Pharmaceutical Law. 1  Q. Spring. 3 cr. Prerequisite, senior
standing in the School of Pharmacy. A study of the state and federal food 
drug, and cosmetic laws.
li®2 Course 98. Parentral Solutions. 1 Q. Spring. 3 cr. Prerequisite, Pharm.
93. A study of the methods and techniques in the manufacture and use of 
solutions for injection.
^ew Course 102. Medicinal Plants. 1 Q, Autumn. 2 cr. Prerequisite, Pharm.
24ab. The collection, classification, and study of cultivated and native 
medicinal plants..
llfrab. Organic Medicinal Products. Changed to llAabc. 3 Q. Autumn, 
winter, spring. 3 cr. each quarter. Prerequisite, Pharm. 52. A study 
of organic compounds used as therapeutic agents.
New Course 139. Introductory Pharmacology. 1 Q. Autumn. 4 cr. Prerequisite,
Zool. 24. Introduction to the theory of drug action.
W), Pharmacology. Prerequisite changed to Pharm. 139.
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Following is the proposed five-year pharmacy curriculum:
FIVE YEAR CURRICULUM 
Pre-Pharmacy (Suggested)
Freshman F W S
Eng. llab ^Composition 5 5Chera. ^Inorganic Chem llabc or
13ab and 1 3 c 5 5 5Zool. 14ab •̂ Zoology 5 5Math *Math (must complete Trigonometry) 5Psych. Psychology or approved elective 5P.E. llabc Physical Education 1 1 1Mil.Sci, llabc Military Science 1 1 1
17 17 17
Sophomore
Chem. lOlab -"Organic Chemistry 5 5Physics llabc ^Physics 5 5 5Bot. 13 ^Botany 5Econ. 14qb ■^Principles of Economics 4 4Elective 6P.E. 12abc Physical Education 1 1 1Mil.Sci. 12qbc Military Science 1 1 1
1 7 1 6 17
^-Applicants for admission to the School of Pharmacy must present credits
equal to one-half of the work acceptable for a Bachelor's Degree in Montana 
State University. These credits must include the courses starred above or 
their equivalents. Furthermore, the applicants must obtain a number of grade 
points equal to the number of credits earned. Candidates will be admitted 
only in the autumn quarter.
Pharmacy 
First Year
Fharm. 10 
Pharm. 2/+ab 
Pharm. 26 
Zool, 24 
Pharm. 21ab 
Bact. lQlab 
Fharm. 14 
P.E. 32 
Pharm. 93
Pharm. 52ab 
Chem, 4 0  
Fharm. 95ab 
Pharm. 139 
Bus.Ad. llab 
Pharm. 140ab 
Pharm. 77
F W s
Principles of Pharmacy 3 ~Pharmacognosy 5 5History and Literature of Fharmacy 3Human Physiology 5Operative Pharmacy 5 5Pharmaceutical Bacteriology 5 5Pharmaceutical Chemistry 4First Aid 2
Biologicals 3
Second Year IE 17 17Drug Analysis 5 5Elem. Fhys. Chemistry 5Dispensing 2 3 5Introductory Pharmacology 4Accounting 5 5Pharmacology 4 4Pharmaceutical Administration 3
lo""" 17 17
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SCHOOL OF PKARI ACY (cont'd)
Third Year F W S
2 2 2
5
Pharm. 90 
Pharm. 142 
Pharm. 165 
Fharm. 96 
Pharm, 50
Pharm. 114abc
Bus.Ad, 159 
Fharm. 141 
Pharm. 75 
Pharm.. 145
Pharm S7abe 
B us.Ad. 151
Pharmaceutical Practice
Marketing
Retailing
Bioassay
Veterinary Pharmacy 
Parentral Solutions 
Organic Medicinal Products 
Proprietary Products 
Toxicology 
Advanced Analysis 
Pharmaceutical Law 
Manufacturing
li 15 17
3 3 3
3
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
The following courses may be de]gfced 
and professional courses substituted: 
Marketing, Retailing and Accounting,
PHYSICS
New Course 254ab. Quantum Mechanics. 2 Q. Winter, spring. 5 cr. each quar­
ter. Prerequisite, Physics 152, 170ab and graduate standing. Given sub­
ject to demand. Mr. Hayden.
Bruce K. Wood, Assistant Professor and Director; Clara C. Wood, Assistant 
Professor and Associate Director.
The Montana School of Religion was organized in 1924 by a committee represent­
ing the University and several religious denominations for the purpose of 
making courses in religion available to students of Montana State Univer­
sity. Although the School of Religion is not a part of the University, 
it is affiliated with it and is under a director who is responsible to a 
Board of Trustees representing the cooperating denominations and the Univ­
ersity.
The University allows a maximum of 15 credits toward graduation for courses 
taken in religion. The School of Religion endeavors to provide basic 
courses which will make it possible for the student to become acquainted 
with the Christian religion and its teachings and meanings. Additional 
information concerning courses may be obtained from the Director of the 
School of Religion at Montana State University.
New Course 23R. Life and Teaching of Jesus. 1 Q. Autumn, Winter. 5 cr. Open 
to all students. A historical and critical study of the life and teach­
ings of Jesus, with an attempt to understand Him in terras of His own first 
century environment ana to discover the relevance of His teachings for to­
day. B. Wood, Co Wood.
170ab. Theoretical Physics. 170a is prerequisite to 170b. 
201. Research. Change credit from 2-5 to 2-10,
SCHOOL OF RSLIGI0N
-
SCHOOL OF RELIGION (cont«d)
bourse U m .  Origin and Development of the Christian Church. 1 Q. Winter.
5 cr. Open to all students. A study of the background and development of 
the Christian Church, as recorded in the Acts and the Epistles of the New 
Testament, its spread through the Roman Empire and its growth in Europe, 
through the Reformation. B„ Wood.
li®™ C°^rse p 2 R , Christianity in the New World, 1 Q, Spring. 5 cr. Open to 
all students. A study of the development and influence of the Christian 
Chruch in this country, including the effects of colonial development; 
wars, evangelical revivals and development of denominations and sects, 
settlement of the West, industrialization and urbanization of modern 
life, the missionary outreach of the Churches and the present trend to­
ward a united Church, C. Wood.
New Course  ̂ 43R0 Living Religions of the World. 1 Q. Spring. 5 cr. Pre­
requisite, junior standing, or consent of instructor, or Rel. 23R. A com­
parison of the living religions of the world, showing their historical 
sequence and interrelations, with assigned readings from their literature. 
B. Wood.
U2!£ Course. 44K. The Old Testament. 1 Q, Autumn. 5 cr. Open to all students.
A study of the origin and significance of the Old Testament, its basic 
teachings and the rise and influence of the prophetic movement. C. Wood.
SOCIOLOGY
New Course 119, Rural Sociology. 1 Q. Winter. Summer. 4 cr. Given in 1950- 
51 and alternate years. Prerequisite, junior standing and either Soc. 16
or Soc. 17. The organization and social relationships of rural lifej the
rural community; problems of rural areas. Special emphasis on Montana and 
the Northwest.
!34. Field Work; Social Administration. This course may be re­
peated to a maximum of 12 credits instead of 10.
ZOOLOGY
New Course S166, Aquatic Insects. 1 Q. Summer,, 3 cr. Prerequisite Zool. l/<ab 
or equivalent. Study of the immature and adult stages of those insects 
found in aquatic habitats of northwestern Montana.
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SUPILE1 ENT
DEPART7 ENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS
13abc, ROTC III changed from 2\ to 3 credits per quarter.
14abc, ROTC IV changed from 2\ to 3 credits per quarter.
15abc, ROTC III - A (Air Science) changed from 2k to 3 credits per quarter. 
l6 abc, ROTC IV - A (Air Science) changed from 2g to 3 credits per quarter.
A maximum of 24 credits in Military Science will be allowed toward
graduation.
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COMMITTEE ON ENGLISH STANDARDS
Professor H. Chatlund, Chairman
First-quarter Juniors were tested in English during the year
1949-50. Those found most in need of remedial English were re­
quired to make arrangements either to take the course offered or 
to improve their English by independent study.
Of those found deficient in English one-third had taken 
English A. The other two-thirds were transfer students. For 
this reason the oommittee moved that all first-quarter Juniors 
who had failed to get an average grade of *C" in freshman English 
composition be required to take a test in English. Those found 
deficient be required to register in English A and complete same 
successfully before graduation.
It is clear that the problem confronting us has not been 
solved. It will not be solved by this (or any other) oommittee. 
It can be handled effectively by, and only by, the University as 
a whole.
- X.FX.-
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Professor J. W. Severy, Chairman
This C omit tee uas established ly order of President McCain 
in a letter dated December 13, 194-9. Brownan, Castle, W. F. Clark, 
Cogswell, Morris, Severy, Williams and Wright wore named to the 
Committee at that time. Dr. E. Leonard Cheatum uas appointed to 
the Committee soon after he reported for duty in Juno.
It is a part of the Memorandum of Understanding between 
Montana State University, Montana Fish and Game Commission, the 
Fish and Wildlife Service, U. S. Department of the Interior, and 
the Wildlife Management Institute that the University is* "To 
coordinate, integrate and unify the wildlife programs of the Montana 
Stato University through a College Fish and Wildlife Committee con­
sisting of designated individuals. The chairman of the committee, named 
annually by the President, shall call such meetings of the comitteo 
as m y  be necessary to approve budgets, projects, planp and policies 
nooded to facilitate the wildlife programs, and shall designate a 
college representative to attend the annual 'Unit Coordination Meeting."
Tiie Chairman of the Fish end Wildlife Committee lias been 
designated by the President to serve on the Coordinating Committee 
which Ccnmitfcee is responsible for the preparation of on annual 
budget and for the issuance of quarterly and annual reports of 
various types for the benefit of the cooperating agencies.
This lias been a very active Committee since its establishment, 
since there are many items of policy and many details of organization 
to be considered in the implementation of the Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit program. Thus far, the Committee has reeans’ended:
1. The ccffnpletion of a Memorandum of Understanding between 
the Montana Fish and Game Commission, Montana State University and 
Montana State College for cooperation in Wildlife and Fisheries 
Fduffltttien and Research.
2. That the Division of Biological Sciences offer an advanced 
decree - Master of Science in Wildlife Technology.
3. That the Zoology Department be assigned the responsibility 
of laying out the program and directing the’ graduate work in Wildlife 
Technology.
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4.. The appointment of Dr. E. Leonard Cheatum a3 Unit Leader.
5. The establishment of four Fellowships in the Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Unit for the year 1950-51.
6. That Dr. E. Leonard Cheatum be designated Associate 
Professor of Zoology and Loader of the Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Unit.
7* That Professor Melvin Morris and Dr. Philip L. Wright serve 
as Assistant Unit Leaders.
8. B  e appoint? mt of Sumner A. Den/, Jr., Charles H. Dungerford, 
Daniel A. Pool© and Wesley R. VJoodgerd to Fellowships in the Unit for
1950-51.
9. That the suggested curriculum and graduate program for 
work in Wildlife Technology presented try the Division of Biological 
Sciences bo approved.
Many other informal discussions and personal ccnforoncos ’nave 
Leon held with reference to the many items to be handled in the Wild­
life training program.
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HEALTH CCMMITTEE
Professor D. M. Hetler, Chairman
The Committee approved improvement of the physical plant 
by toe installation of floor coverings in the "Butler Hut", 
and other minor improvements; a motion that the sum of $125 
annually be set aside for the purpose of travel by toe pro­
fessional staff of the Health Service; and toe purchase of a 
aaiko audiometer for the use of the Health Service.
Several minor accidents which ware not covered by Health
rules were discussed by toe committee and proper allocation 
was made.
The Committee announced with regret the resignation of 
Dr. Willard Nicholl, effective July 1. At the present time we 
are reviewing applications for the vacancy caused by his resigna­
tion.
HOPSIK0 ADVISORS COMMITTEE
R. P. Struckman. Chairman
The Housing Advisory Committee did not meet during 
the school year of 1949-50. There was only one call for 
Its services— this by a student— but the matter was 
apparently settled to the satisfaction of the student 
without committee action.
In past years when students or the administrators of 
student housing have come to the committee with a complaint 
we have asked the director of the row houses, who acts as 
secretary of the committee, to call a meeting. In this 
year’s one case— that of Oeorge Stokes— Mr. Breen reported 
that he was not able to get the student members of the 
committee together, but that a solution satisfactory to Mr. 
Stokes had been achieved. Since I heard no more from Stokes, 
and learned by telephone that he was still living in his 
prefab, I judged that he had been taken care of satisfactorily.
The committee has functioned at numerous times in past 
years, and I believe has served a good function in making 
rules and tempering present rules in unusual cases. I believe 
the committee should be continued. I also believe an effort
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should be made to be sure that the students know of the 
existence of the committee, what it is prepared to do, and 
how to appeal to it in cases of controversy between student 
tenants and the housing management. Since there used to be 
a dozen cases a year, and since there was only one case this 
year, I am not sure that the students now know of the 
committee as a means of appeal.
m
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Professor, B, E. Thomas, Chairman
This is a general report of our foreign students who were on the 
campus during the past scholastic year. The International Education Com­
mittee, of which I am the chairman, attempts to be sponsor for most of 
their extra-curricular activities, and we are satisfied with the good 
results obtained. The foreign students took an active part in many 
activities, such as programs given for civic groups in Missoula and in 
many of the surrounding communities. According to reports their influ­
ence was very good in spreading a better understanding of their various 
countries.
I sincerely believe, and I am voicing the opinion of the Committee, 
that this movement should be continued. There are at present in the 
United States about 30,000 foreign students and it is predicted that 
this number will increase substantially for the ensuing year. Many of 
our students are planning to attend schools in foreign countries during 
the next year, some under scholarships and others paying their own 
expenses. Diplomats have failed. This may not be the correct move for 
bettering mutual understanding, but many think it is a movement which is 
worthwhile and should be continued.
Our principal difficulty during the past year was finances. Many 
of these students could not pay their fees, and this was due to a mis­
understanding arising from an action taken ly the State Board of Education 
during the summer of 19ii8, which was rescinded at the meeting in July,
19h9. This could not be avoided. There is a possibility that these 
deferred fees could be paid by the local Elks Club.
There were 20 foreign students on our campus last year, a list of 
which I am including. For the coming year we have offered scholarships 
through the Institute of International Education to nine foreign students. 
Most of these students are being offered room and board. These students 
are:
The Alpha Phi Sorority has offered Miss Margarita Carazo Odio 
of Costa Rica room and board.
- ji
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The Delta Gamma Sorority has offered hiss Aida Castro-Perea of 
Peru room and board.
The Sigma Kappa Sorority has offered Miss Phoebe Habib of Egypt 
room and board. The AAIW is also giving hiss Habib <?15>0.
The Alpha Chi Omega Sorority has offered Miss iinma Hertzberger of 
Austria room and board.
The Theodore Jacobs family has offered Miss Elvira Trujillo of 
Colombia room and board and, I believe,"will pay her fees except 
non-resident fee.
The Phi Delta Theta Fraternity lias offered Mr. Bertil S. Greko 
of Sweden room and board.
The Sigma Chi Fraternity has offered Mr. George spitzlberger of 
Germany room and board.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity has offered Mr. Gunter Ordelt 
of Austria room and board.
The Theta Chi Fraternity has offered Mr. Heinrich Kottenhoff of
Germany room and would give him work in the fraternity house to pay 
for hi3 board.
As yet I have received no word from any of these students. All of 
them have been given to understand that aside from the non-resident fees, 
they are to pay all other fees. I expect that I shall hear from than 
in the very near future.
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FOREIGN STUDENTS IN ATTENDANCE AT MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, AUTUMN QUARTER, 191*9
Abhary, Hossein Teheran, Iran
Bahar, Hushang Teheran, Iran
Bila, Hana Jane Czechoslovakia
Castro-Peroa, Aida Lima, Peru ’’Delta Gamma"
Cleland, John Franklin Weybum, Saskatchewan, Canada
Delaunay, Mireille Yvette France ’’Sigma Kappa"
Dudharkar, Kalesh Tukaram Nipani, India
Habib, Phoebe Cairo, Egypt "Alpha Chi Omega"
Jensen, Jasper Sigil Copenhagen, Denmark "Sigma Chi"
Lazo-.iasem, Edgar A. Guatemala City, Guatemala
McMullen, Donald Vancouver, B. C., Canada
Oren, Arthur Hoyangor, Norway
Qrochena, Mariengracia Campos Managua, Kicara.gua "Theodore Jacobs
31*0 E. Beckwith"
Patel, Rananbhai Kishorbhai Sarsa, Bombay, India
Pehrling, Oudrun Stockholm, Sweden "Kappa Alpha Theta”
Thomsen, Harry Vestergade 15* Vildbjerg, Denmark 
"Sigma Alpha Epsilon”
Verbeek, John Justus The Netherlands
’.Yard, Edumund Panama City, Panama
Wyldman, Edward C. Montgomery, Alberta, Canada
Douma, Douwe The Netherlands v
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BTTERSCHLLAj TIC COMITTHS
J. W. Howard, Chairman
Contestants entered in the 1950 Interseholaetic were as followsj- 
Track and Field 620} Tennis (boys) 4-9; Tennis (girls) 22; Golf (beys)
29j Golf (girls) 3} Declamation 159} Original Oratory 37} Jirtor.poranooua 
Speaking 48; Debate 48} Little Theatre 137} Editorial Association 139 
from a total of 90 schools. 46 sdiools entered papers in tlie Journalism 
competition.
This was the first year the program uas oendensod into tvn days 
and these days wore Efciday and Saturday. Some groups, such as Little 
Theatro folt crowded as a result.
The meet was 33Q& a success financially. The total receipts were
0831.00 under last year. This means we will have to use aLigitiy over
0400.00 of our reserve funds to pay our bills. In the opinion of the 
Chairman, the lowered receipts uoro due to too many other University 
activitios during Intorocholastic woolz. In addition to our events 
there were two performances of the Opera, a griasly boosters football 
game and thrbo baseball games. While some of those events were not in 
direct conflict with Intorscholastic affairs many of then wore and while 
the Missoula Ccsmuniiy is tbo chief supporter of all of these activitios 
it seems there is a definite limit to uhat they can be asked to support 
in one week’s tino.
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NON-RESIDENT FEE CCOJTTTEE
J. B. Speer, Chairman
The following is a revised statement, prepared in December, 
19U9, for administration of the non-resident fee authorized by 
the State Board of Educations
In accordance with action of the State Ebard of Education, 
persons (1) who have not resided in the State of Montana for at 
least twelve months next preceding admission (time spent in an 
institution of learning not being counted) and (2) whose parents 
are not residents of the State are required to pay a non-resident 
fee of one hundred dollars per quarter (autumn, winter, spring 
quarter).
Non-resident students carrying less than seven credits are 
required to pay a non-resident feo of eight dollars per quarter 
credit, with a minimum of sixteen dollars per quarter. The non­
resident fee is not charged during the summer session.
Exemptions from the Non-Resident Fees;
In addition to exemptions from the non-resident fee 
of students who have (l) resided in the State of Montana 
for at least twelve months next preceding admission, but 
who are not in attendance at an institution of learning, or
(2) whose parents are residents of the State (provided for 
in above statement of the rule), the following students 
may be granted exemption from payment of the feet
1. ^Married students, provided either husband or wife 
has resided in Montana for twelve consecutive months 
next preceding registration for any quarter.
2. ^Unmarried students whose parents are not living 
and who have resided in Montana for twelve con­
secutive months next preceding registration for 
any quarter.
3. Students who have paid the fee for twelve quarters.
Ij. Residents of the Canal Zone, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico, and the insular possessions of the United 
States.
5. Selected non-resident students, not to exceed 2% 
of the total enrollment of the State University, 
approved by the State Board of Education.
n
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6. Veteran world War II students who have attended for 
a minimum of two years or six quarters, v/ho have a 
nCn average, and who have exhausted their entitlement 
to educational benefits under Public Laws 16 and 3U6.
Ownership of property and payment of taxes in Montana, the privilege 
of voting either by the student or his parents, self-support or dependence 
upon relatives (other than parents) residing in Montana, or other similar 
circumstances, do not entitle a student to exemption from the non-resident 
fee.
Prospective students who are uncertain about their eligibility for 
exemption from payment of the non-resident fee, and who wish to apply 
for exemption, should request the Registrar to send form for making 
application.
In addition to exemptions provided for in the above statements 
the State Board of Education has made provision for exemption from 
the non-resident fee for out-of-state honor scholarships (#9200) 
and deserving and needy foreign students {09902), specifically 
approved by the State Board of Education; and the 191/7 legislature 
(KB 0157) provided for exemption of not more than 2 per cent of 
enrollment of specially selected non-resident students, also speci­
fically approved b7 the State Board of Education.
By action of the State Board of Education (131/18 April 1950) 
the non-resident fee is reduced from 3100 to &0 per quarter, 
effective September 1, 1950.
* Subject to presentation of adequate evidence of intent to acquire 
legal residence in the State of Montana.
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fcURSEBT SCH ; )L - XIV.LtBPUABTFB
Dean J. Vi, Maueker, Chairman, Uni repel ty Board 
In charge of Hursery School and kindergarten
She following rep o rt la "baaed on the annual report for 19*9-50 submitted 
to the hoard by 're. Jessie V, ferklns, Head Teacher.
The University Nursery School and two unite of the kindergarten carried 
on their regular programs through the 19*9-50 school year, serving ae labora­
tories for home economics, sociology, psychology, education and seech.
Afllni aeration
The school was administered by the Professional Board, consisting of 
Dr. J. W. aucker, chairman, and Professor Helen Oleason of the Department of 
Home .conomics. Mrs. Jessie V. i-erklns served on the Board as executive 
secretary. This Board met three tines during the year and once with parent 
representatives to discuss the transportation problem,
staff
The staff of the two schools consisted of four full-time teachers and a 
cook, us well as two part-time teachers until April 1, when the discontinuance 
of transportation caused attendance to drop In the kindergarten so from then on 
there was Just one part-time teacher.
salaries, partly from the University (amounts in parentheses) and partly 
from fees paid by parents, were as follows:
Mrs. i-erklns - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. Jforsyth - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. Walterskirchen - - - - - 
Mrs. rrhorn - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. Delore (cook) - - - - - -
Mrs. Brown ($ days) - - - - - 
Mrs. Daws (£ days until April)
Bach division of the school opened with a capacity enrollment of 30 ohildren 
in the fall. The Nursery School continued to operate with capacity attendance 
throu^out the year, with a total of 38 children enrolled. The average attend­
ance was 2*, and there was a turnover of 8 ohildren. Last year the correspond­
ing enrollment was *0, with a turnover of 10 and an average attendance of 22.8.
13000.00 (42*50) §2100.00 (moo)
 $1575.00
 $12*0.00
- - - $ 720.00
  $ 600.00
  $ 3*0.00
*«ge 2
The Kindergarten attendance dropped tq 17 la the afternoon and 15 la the 
morning due to the discontinuance of transportation. A total of 6c children 
were enrolled In the two units of the Kindergarten. The average attendance was 
21 and there was a turnover of 3** children. Last year the corresponding en­
rollment was 67, average attendance 21, with turnover of 12. Phe reasons 
why children dropped out of the program during the year are shown below:
lilagafr weft, ifowB I’r&fts. vrpftLsip -ther
Kindergarten 5 9 14 6
nursery School 1 2  4 1
An analysis of tha families served by the groups yields the following
information;
Working Veterans
!'Others Faculty in School Jthere
Kindergarten 7 7 5 47
tfursery School 12 2 5* 11
'Sir of the working mothers are wiver. o t veterans attending school.
throughout the year there was a large waiting list for the nursery school, 
which was made up mostly of children under three years of age. There was no 
immediate waiting list in the kindergarten as the two units took care of all 
children.
•tTOgrom
A typical full-day nursery school program wa operated from 9:00 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m., including inspection, supervised and free play, rhythms, music, 
stories, dramatisations, free conversations, noon meal, mid-morning and mid­
afternoon snacks (including cod-llver oil) and a full rest period in the 
afternoon. The kindergarten operated two units this year with a typical pre- 
first grade program in each. The regular yearly visit to the laxson first 
grade unit was made, as an introduction to first grade next year, as well as 
several other excursions. Moving picture? were shown. The Metropolitan 
Beadiness tests for kindergarten and Grade I were administered to all kinder­
garten children. The St&nford-Binet Intelligence test was also given to several 
ohildren.
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1he parent meetings were especially well attended this year; six meet­
ings were held, plus the Christmas party.
AtaaUaJ,. fagMUija
The physical facilities for the nursery school and. kindergarten, which 
are housed in Simpkins Hell, are in general very good. Lew curtains have 
been made for the complete nursery school and office. A record player has
also been purchased for use in the Kindergarten.
by University De.artments
As usual, Rome Economics made the greatest use of the schools; 39 students
observed and participated in Child Development during the year. Of these, 6
were advanced students.
The child nutrition class also used the nursery school to check balanced 
diets and height and weight of the children. Three home economics clagges from 
Missoula County High school and three out-of-town home economics classes 
visited th© school.
Sixteen sociology students observed and participated in the kindergarten.
Speech anr psychology students also worked with kindergarten children. 
Policy
The use of the bus furnished by the University for which the school paid 
mileage, was discontinued at the beginning of the spring quarter because the 
mileage charge was (quite justifiably) increased to exorbitant levels. In 
short, the buses wore out.
'foe matriculation fee of $5.90 which has been charged for e&Oh new 
enrollee, has built up a bus fund of £$59.00. foe nursery school and kinder­
garten has offered $1000.00 to the University as an initial payment in order 
to purchase a bus which could be used for nursery school and kindergarten 
transportation at a reasonable mileage cost.
.hether we have transportation or not will be a big factor in determining 
the size of the kindergarten program next year.
fdflMMmtallona of_the Read Teacher
1. hew lights for the kindergarten
- *.9C -
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2. Higher classification than InBtruotor for the Head Teacher.
3. Eull salary of the Head Teacher and kindergarten teacher he paid 
by the University rather than through uuppleraent from parent funda, thus 
allowing for increase In assistants * salaries.
4. aureery school room be completely redecorated before fall.
o£ .the .yaljK.al.ter,.,ap&rti
1. The full salary of the head teacher should be paid from university 
funds. This is suggested partly in order to make it possible for the head
teacher, who is a regular continuing member of the University staff, to secure
a more favorable retirement program than is possible now, when only part of her 
salary comes through University channels.
2. If the University outlay for the nursery school cannot be increased, 
the additional amount paid from University funds for the head teacher might be 
deducted from the University payment for the assistant teacher, and the dif­
ference made up from the parent funds. In other words, the University and 
parent fund contributions would be just as they have been, except that the
University funds would be concentrated somewhat more heavily with respect to the
head teacher.
3. Consideration should be given to the possibility of shifting the head 
te&aher from the school of Kdue&tion to the Department of Home Economics, since 
her instructional work is primarily that of assisting in the course Home 
Economics 12h, Child Development, and the program of the nursery school and the 
kindergarten unit is more closely related to and more effectively used by the 
Department of Borne Economics than by any other group on the campus.
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FACULTY PHI BETA KAPPA CCKMrTTSB
Professor James L. C. Ford, Chairman
Two principal changes have been made this year in the status of Phi Beta Kappa 
upon this campus. First, the present committee appointed by the President has been 
dissolved and replaced by a committee elected by the faculty members of Fni feta 
Kappa as an independent organisation of their ovm. Second, on the preliminary 
application for a chartor, favorable action lias been received. This means that the 
first and easiest hurdle has been passed in the three-year program to obtain a 
charter.
The administration has offered its financial support in compiling the large
teneral report, in paying the expenses of a speaker, in paying the second fee of 13^.00 which accompanies the general report, and in paying for the printing of a final petition. Phi Beta Kappa members on campus are grateful to President McCain 
and the University for this backing.
Additional money-raising efforts have resulted in the collection of approxi­
mately £20 more this year from the general faculty, making a total of 3100 collected 
from this source. This compares with the total of $300 pledged by the faculty. 
Central Board of ASi.SU has voted 35>0. Kappa Tau has promised to attempt a donation 
of 3100.
The chairman of the Faculty Phi Beta Kappa Committee attended the triennial 
council of Phi Beta Kappa at Madison, Wisconsin, in September and feels that the 
trip was abundantly worthwhile in securing support for undergraduate charter. 7/e 
are moving steadily toward our goal, but there is no guarantee that we will be 
ultimately successful. However, every reasonable effort is being made by the 
faculty members of Phi Beta Kappa.
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PUBLIC EXERCISES CaailTTB, 
Professor S. L. Freeman, Chairman
The Public exercises Committee has been pleased with the general quality 
of the Convocations arid with the response to the prograrcs during the past year. 
An essential new element in planning the programs was introduced by a coopera­
tive effort on the part of the University units at Billings, Bozeman, Dillon. 
Butte, and L'issoula, A circuit was established for five speakers fror the 
Horeau of Concerts and Lectures of the University of Minnesota. The five 
speakers cost each institution SU75, or less than half what those sane speakers 
would nave cost if they had been secured from professional a.rencies and 3inply. 
All *iva were excellent persons. They wore Dr. Subodh Boy of India, Ur. Robert 
Bradford and I*. Martin Hall formerly of Germany, Dr. Charles Boddie, Nerro 
minxeter from RoAester, New York, and Dr. Kark Graubard frtn the University of 
kinnesota. A similar arrangement has already been made for the coming year for 
five authoritative speakers on the theme of The Arts in Our Industrial World.
Other speakers of the year included Dr. Louis Lagarde, Counsel-General of 
£ance from .an F W i s c o ;  Margaret Cole from England, Alisa Klausner Sskol from 
Iorael, Rev. Georg* IcAllister from Spokane, and Lowndes Usury from Hollywood. 
Tho using of ono of our distinguished alumni in the music field, Lowndes Paury 
in a program of his own music performed by himself and the Universi tv Symphony 
urAestra was an innovation for Charter Day.
The committee made more frequent opportunity for President UcCain to 
speak to the convocations this year, and we think this is a feature that ought 
to oe still further developed.
. , ;he comrdtteo made a cooperative arrangement again with Theta Sigma Phi
to bring Alisa Klausner Sskol to speak to the Patrix Table Dinner and to the 
convocation. We would like to continue this cooperation,
. Th® 5ch001 Save its usual fine service to the committee in pro-
2 S  a ; ^fal irouP®» th® Syaphony Orchestra, the Symphonic
sit? n ? er 9em s This is an invaluable part of our Univer-
difficulty in achieving good student entertainment raises one among
a S t L n ®  caRvnssed V  ̂  largo and representative ^.orm.ittee o. faculty, administration, and students. Several of these questions
1. The desirability of convocations as often as every week.
f̂ e possibility of freeing a regular hour eaah week which could be
^ n S ' . S E E " *  '  f°r °th9r "h8n * - » » - « *
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3. The posniM.lity of a t'udget large enough to meet the increasing 
demand for speakers to serve departmental and professional groups 
with less than car,pus-wide appeal.
ii. The establishing of a permanent committee to survey and direct the
field of extra-curricular activities. The Public Ixercises Coinr.ittee, 
the Outside entertainment Committee, the Public Forum Committee, 
bummer dchool Convocations, and numerous individuals working for 
single programs, have no effective means of cooperation at the present 
tine. A smaller committee with an administrative clerk to take charge 
of correspondence, advertising and reception, might be the right way 
to administer the final program.
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UNIVERSITY RED CROSS COMMITTEE 
Associate Professor Harold Tascher, Chairman
The annual fund drive conducted on the campus resulted 
in a return of §990,08, The quota was §1,000, the same as 
for the preceding year. The staff contribution was §782.10, 
while that of the students was §207,98.
The Committee takes real pride in the fact that while 
the quota was not made this year, its record was better than 
any group active in the drive. The local chapter recognizes 
the consistent and generous support which the University 
gives to its program.
The student contribution was §207.98, as compared with 
§436.98 for last year. This v/as primarily due to a less 
thorough and aggressive campaign this year, in line with the 
general tone of the College Unit program. The student drive 
is administered entirely by the College Unit with advisory 
assistance given by the Committee.
The staff contribution was §782.10, as compared with 
§674.25 for last year. This was primarily due to special 
efforts to obtain wide coverage and to reach those functional 
units in the drive whose heads refused for one reason or an­
other to cooperate administratively with the plan used. In 
these cases, the Committee asked a member of the unit, other 
than its head, to solicit for the unit. For the most part, 
the administrative staff cooperated unusually well to achieve 
the objectives of the drive. This is sincerely appreciated.
The Committee has found that the plan used in conducting 
the drive for 1949 and 1950 works smoothly and effectively and 
with surprising results, "iifaile all other groups in the commun­
ity failed to make their quotas in the drive, the University 
exceeded its quota in 1949 by §111.23 and missed making it in 
1950 by §9.92. This is an enviable record when it is viewed 
that Red Cross drives during the last two years experienced 
increasing difficulties throughout the country.
The College Unit did not have the services of a local 
Chairman this year. Mrs. Stanley Koch resigned early during 
the year and no suitable person was found to take her place. 
The College Unit persisted, but without much zest or results. 
The group, however, elected strong officers for next year.
The leadership of Robert Nicholson for next year is expected 
to produce fine results.
-  * o / ~
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Student attitudes about lied Cross are not too good, but 
carefully administered fund drives and student leadership in 
worthwhile projects seems to be reducing the negativism and 
lethargy which many students exhibit. The College Unit pro­
gram should be an important activity area on the part of stu­
dents on this campus.
The members of the Committee should be commended for 
their fine support given to the program, especially in assum­
ing responsibility for the annual fund drive.
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COI.riTTSE APPOINTED TO REVIEW THE 
RELATIVE NSRITS C? THE SCHESTER AID QtlARTSR SYSTENS
Associate Professor, L'elvin C. "ren, Chairman
Before proceeding to examine particular points advanced to support 
the case for either system, the committee agreed upon certain basis assump­
tions :
1. Heither system can be said to be without question the right or 
better system, nor can either claim exclusive support among 
educators. Lany schools, large and small, operate on the semester 
system, and many follow the quarter plan. A substantial majority 
of the colleges and universities of the country are on the 
semester system, among them forty of the state universities.
2. Neither system can be said to be without question the right or 
better system for schools in a particular area or catering to 
a particular economic region. In the northwest and west 
L'ashington State College, Idaho, California, Wyoming, Colorado, 
xexas, Arizona, I-evada, Nebraska, Oklahoma and others are on 
the semester system, .jhile Washington, Oregon, Utah and others 
follow the quarter arrangement. In another agricultural section, 
the mid-west, all the state universities are on the semester 
system except Minnesota.
3. Neither system can be said to be without question the right or 
better system for a particular school. Chicago, like Nontana, 
was once on the semester system. Washington State College is 
considering a change from the semester to the quarter plan.
k. There is no perceptible drift toward adoption of the one system 
or the other, indicating that there is still disagreement among 
educators over the relative merits of the two.
5. Unless very considerable advantages could be shown to result 
from changing to another system, the degree of l*bor involved 
in changing records, revising courses and rearranging curricula 
would seem to suggest that a change should not be made.
Tiith these assumptions in mind the committee proceeded to a critical 
examination of points advanced in favor of each system. School deans and
-3*5-
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department chairmen were asked to indicate to the committee, after consulta­
tion with their staff* any serious difficulties which they would face in 
changing from the quarter to the semester system. The answers, together 
with issues that were raised in committee meetings, were examined point by 
point and conclusions drawn in each case. Since the membership of the 
committee included devotees of both systems, complete agreement on every 
issue '.ms rare. A H  points of view, however, have found expression in the 
conclusions presented.
To bring the problem more clearly into relief, the committee's 
deliberations followed the line of considering the advantages and disad­
vantages of the semester system. In doing so there was no thought of giving 
the report a particular slant. Precisely the same conclusions would have 
followed from approaching the problem from the point of view of advantages 
and disadvantages of the quarter system.
Points raised for and against the semester system fall into two 
categories, into what may be called educational and technical pros and cons. 
It is the conviction of the committee and of those who have given it their 
opinion that the technical difficulties in changing from one system to 
the other are in no case insurmountable. 1'ore important, it is the consensus 
that educational advantages or disadvantages of the semester system should be 
decisive in considering a proposed change, and that technical difficulties 
and labor involved should not sway faculty opinion.
—  3o-£-
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DISAD VANTAGES OF THE SEMESTER SYSTEM
A. Educational;
1. The quarter system permits students to drop out of school for 
short periods to earn money without much loss of time. This 
tends to be time particularly in agricultural states like Montana 
where students may stay out of school in fall and in spring "to 
help out on the ranch". The semester system might discourage or 
prevent such students from attending the university. Enrollment 
during the next few years will be down from other causes, and at 
such a tine it would be unwise for the university to adopt a system 
which would further reduce enrollment.
Discussion: There arc no statistics to support or to refute the
argument, since it is seldom known why a student does not enroll 
in a particular quarter. Those who raised this point agree that 
the volume of casual enrollment was probably greater in the past 
than at present, but suggest the possibility that it again may 
grow in the future. At present it would seem that only a small 
number of students are concerned. It nay be that some drop out 
to earn money who do not need to, and that they would not do so 
under the semester system. Many more students ’.fork while in 
residence than students who attend school only during slack em­
ployment seasons. It may be that students are more likely to drop 
out irresponsibly under the quarter than under the semester system.
2. The semester system does not fit the calendar as vfell as does the 
quarter system. The vacation break at Christmas time is used to 
advantage only by the serious student. The average student during 
the vacation forgets much that he has learned, and the instructor must 
waste time after the vacation reviewing material already covered.
Under the quarter system the student finishes the course before he 
goes on vacation, takes an examination in the course, and then, 
presumably, may safely forget it. It is argued that the quarter 
system permits more logical breaks in the subject matter of some 
fields (physics, for example) than does the semester system.
Discussion: The argument seems to lose validity when one considers
continuous two-quarter or three-quarter courses, and begs a 
number of questions. Can any prerequisites be justified? Should 
the university keep students in school twelve months a year in 
order not to risk their forgetting during summer vacation? 'iVhat 
can be done to prevent the student’s forgetting after he graduates? 
On the other hand, it is argued that the students who participate
- S o ? -
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in extra curricular activities— athletics, drama, musicals, , 
debate— would have much more time after their extra-curricular 
season is over to catch up under the semester than under the 
quarter system.
3. SOM departments and schools which take their students on field trips 
in fall and in spring are convinced that the quarter system is better 
adapted to such field work than is the semester system. It was even 
suggested that the samester system would encourage "made work” or 
"marking tine" in a course before or after the class was in the field.
Discussion: It may be pointed out that the semester system seems to
work at many other universities whose departments of bacteriology, 
botany, forestry, geology, zoology and others give their students 
field work. Some course reorganization might be necessary to 
reduce the tendency to "make work" or "mark time."
B. Technical
1. A shift to the semester system would raise the problem of what to 
do about the out-of-residence quarter for those on twelve-month 
contracts.
Discussion: A number of solutions are possible. One semester out 
of six might be taken out of residence, an eight-week summer 
session counting as half a semester. All out-of-residenco leaves 
might have to be taken during the summer, in which case the 
instructor would teach four semesters and one summer before taking 
his leave. A very few exceptions might be made for seme now on 
the staff who prefer to take leaves during the school year.
Several have taken a full academic year, one quarter on pay and 
two quarters at their own expense. They might continue to do so 
under the semester plan, being paid for only three of the nine 
months they were on leave. Other solutions are possible.
2. The small school nay run into scheduling difficulties that a large 
school avoids because it has a large staff and so can offer a greater
number of sections of standard courses at the same time.
Discussion: That the probLem is not insurmountable is suggested by
the fact that many small schools are now on the semester system.
If additions to staff seem justifiable in a few cases, they 
should be made.
3. Ihe semester system would force Saturday morning classes in some 
fields, partly to approach optimum use of plant and partly because there 
is not enough of equipment and staff to offer enough sections of a
given subject at the same time to handle all who enroll for that sub­
ject. Saturday morning classes are a waste of time because students 
are exhausted after Friday night's relaxation.
Discussion: Saturday morning classes are now meeting in a few
fields. There probably would be a slight increase. If they 
could be avoided by modest additions to staff and equipment it 
probably would be advisable to do 30.
The university would be at a disadvantage if it were on a different 
term basis than other units in the university system because of the 
number of transfers.
Discussion: It might be desirable to change to the semester system
only if the state college were to adopt it at the same time.
Many of our transfers now come from schools on the semester
system. Evaluation of credits of transfer students would be only
slightly more difficult under one system than the other.
The summer term does not fit as well into the semester system as into 
the quarter system.
Discussion: To hold out to prospective students the possibility of
obtaining the master's degree in three summers could be done as 
rrall under the semester as under the quarter plan, by providing 
a two- or three-week independent-study or thesis-writing period 
at the end of the regular summer tern.
To shift to the semester basis would involve a considerable amount of 
work in reorganizing courses, rebuilding curricula, adjusting staff 
loads and the like.
Discussion: The committee feels that occasional reorganization of 
courses and examination of a curriculum are desirahLe, and is 
confident that they occur from time to time without the stimulus 
of changing term systems, ilany, probably most, of the courses 
offered in the university are standard courses under either a 
semester or a quarter system. Textbooks are designed to fit 
both systems. In courses where textbooks are not used the re­
arrangement would not seem to be impossible. There would be a 
tendency to "pad" or "up-grade" courses if the shift were made—  
for five-hour quarter courses to become four-hour semester courses 
instead of three and one-third hour semester courses. It has been 
suggested that a "watch—dog" committee be set up to prevent 
such "padding" if the faculty should decide upon the change.
Some cost would be involved in changing records if the semester system 
were adopted.
discussion; The cost involved in changing record forms would run to no 
more than a few hundred dollars. Perhaps two additional clerks 
would have to le employed in the registrar's office during a 
change-over period of four or five years to process the records of 
students who began under one system and finished under the other.
Tenrer courses must be offered under the semester system than under the 
quarter system, assuming no great increase in staff. The number of 
courses offared would decline by approximately one-half.
biscussion: Some of the decrease in number of courses offered ’would
be provided for in combination of courses. Some courses now in 
the catalogue might possibly be eliminated without serious harm 
to the general education of all students or even without impairing 
the preparation of department majors. Some additions to staff 
might be made a few years hence. Any sutetantial increase of 
staff is not likely in the immediate future because of declining 
enrollment.
p
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AD YALTAGBS OF THE SKITTER SY5TE1!
A. Educational
1. The semester system spreads the learning of subject matter in a 
particular field or course over a longer period. This more leisure­
ly rate of learning makes for better absorption and digestion, and 
permits more educational growth and maturity.
Discussion; The advantage of spreading the learning period over a
longer time, and particularly of meeting three days a vreek instead 
of four or five, would probably be greatest in the social sciences 
and humanities. It may be that in sciences and foreign languages 
the concentrated course produces better results. Several schools 
require language students to attend class five days weekly, with 
four hours of credit. The point made by one department chairman 
that "language classes should meet every day" is probably well 
taken. They do not meet every day under the present system, but 
five days a week, with Christmas and summer vacation providing other 
breaks. Probably the student would learn language faster if he 
spent two, three or more hours per day seven days a week, fifty- 
two vreeks a year in class. He does not do so now. Again the 
point may be made that many schools in the nation teach science 
and language under the semester plan.
2. The semester system tends to reduce the number of "splinter" courses 
and hence to promote consolidation of subject natter. The quarter 
system makes it possible to take one-third of a year course in 
Shakespeare or American history or hone economics or elementary 
accounting or stenography or elementary Latin or business law or 
counterpoint or pharmaceutical practice.
Discussion: Probably sane "splinters" could be removed by combining
quarter courses into sequences or into year courses. It would 
not be necessary to adopt the semester system to prevent a student's 
credit for one-third of a course.
3. the semester system would force the instructor to teach fewer fields 
or courses during the year than he now does under the quarter system. 
'.Vhile this would not be uniformly true among all departments, it 
would seen to follow from the fact that approximately one-third 
fewer courses could be offered by the same staff under the semester 
system than under the quarter system. The reduction of number of
- 2-0?-
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courses or fields or areas which an instructor must handle in a 
year's time would make for better teaching and better preparation.
Discussion: The instructor who now teaches three four-hour courses
each quarter, or nine courses a year, would teach under the 
semester system four three-hour courses each semester or eight 
courses a year. There would be little saved in the way of less 
preparation and better teaching. Actually, under the semester system 
the instructor would be preparing in four fields at a time, as 
against three at a time under the quarter system.
B. Technical
1. The semester system would eliminate one of the three registrations, 
examinations and periods of intensive advising during the academic year. 
However, there might be a tendency to place increased emphasis on mid- 
semester examinations, grades and adjustments. If so, this would tend 
to reduce any saving made by a change to the semester system.
The cost of registrations amounts to approximately ten per cent of the 
total cost of operating the registrar's office. Changing to the semester 
plan might save approximately three per cent of the cost of operation in 
the registrar's office and one and a half per cent of the cost of work in 
the business office. These are rough estimates only.
The criticism most often levied against the quarter system is that it 
involves too much "stopping and starting", too much time lost in getting 
a course under way. The extent of this educational cost is not measur­
able. Home instructors feel it very strongly. .
2. The load upon library staff and facilities would be reduced or more 
evenly spread out over the year. Use of library by students tends to show 
peaks hear examination time, when demands upon staff time are a serious 
physical burden upon an under-staffed library. Under the semester system 
there would be two or four such peaks during an academic year instead of 
three to six (counting mid-term examinations).
The committee conceives its responsibility to be simply to review the merits 
of the two systems and to examine critically the pleas made in their behalf. It
submits its report to the fa evil ty without recommendation, but hopes that the
faculty may choose to take action bys
~ 3 / O —
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1. Voting to change to the semester system.
2. Voting down such a proposal.
3. Fostponing action until the members of the faculty have had time -to
study the report and seriously to consider a change.
li. Returning the report to the committee for investigation of some
points, such as the number of students who drop out of school under 
the quarter system to work.
Finally, the committee wishes to call the faculty's attention to the fact 
that, should the faculty seriously consider changing to the semester system, 
the change could probably be made with least pain and inconvenience during the 
next few years when enrollment is expected to decline. 3ecause of the work 
involved in rewriting the catalogae, no change would be possible before the 
beginning of the academic year, 1951.
— g/(~
OG&J-TTjS 0!! It: -SEARCH 
W. P. Clark, Chairman
Research ct Montana State University, considering all the circum­
stances under which it is done, has been active during the past year. 
From our small esources for one making f Grants in Aid to such re­
search, it is vident that vrork has been going on, aud on u wide scale, 
covering a considerable part of th fields of interest. These alloca­
tions range through such departments as itogliah, Geology, iil3tory. 
Physics, Sociology and Anthropology, Pharmacy, the Counseling Service, 
the University xt-ension, . r. H-ineort's prorram, inti considerable inci­
dental activity. These small Grants and the stimulation of the Commit­
tee on iiesearoh have undoubtedly contributed -greatly to productive 
effort and to the .morale of the orkere.
In one respect I have t admit vie ave failed., although there are 
signs of efforts that might promise correction, oven here. I mean 
we have riot been able to formulate, and get started on a long range 
program for the various fields, though there are com-.’ being formulated 
now in certain areas, especially in '.atony by Dr. harvey end oology 
by Dr. '“.roaston, acr should we overlook the continual productive activ­
ity of such men as Dr, Growman and hr. .--/right n the Department of zo­
ology.
Two things arc essential before U.oa© large progrars can &e formu­
lated with any hops of their execution. Money in sufficient quanti­
ties to meet the needs must be available, and in particular, men who 
can and will formulate the programs hid carry th«sa through must be 
engaged for that parpoaa and put on a continuous light teaching load,
-Jtt shall not have become a Research Uni varsity until this second 
objective has boon achieved. We are now a good Teaching University 
at both the undergraduate end the graduate levels. In shrt, I am 
not toe discouraged,
I should add that there is need of a Foundation in Aid of Research,
I m  just now effecting the legal status for such a Foundation, but 
money in large quantities will have to he sou d for this purpose.
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COMMITTEE OK O.'SURANCB AND RETIREMENT
Profassor W. R. Ames, Chairman
The work of the Insurance and Retirement Committee has largely 
teen an attempt to "hold the line." The policy of the University, as 
well as retirement systems in general, has been largely concerned with 
viewpoints toward the Social Security Amendment (HR 6000). Most of the 
retirement systems, both educational and for state employees, have been 
openly and practically uniformly opposed to being included in the govern­
ment social security. The present outcome of this activity is that most 
of these systems will be excluded frcra the plans being considered in the 
senate for changes of the social security system.
The committee has considered "Credit Unions" for the University 
employees but with the present ease of securing money there seems to be 
no pressing need for a new organization. In fact, the Credit Union of 
the Montana Education Association has been practically disbanded until 
greater need arises. Also, different plans have been investigated for 
some sort of group insurance for the faculty in general, but most of 
the companies demand such a high percent of acceptance that it is im­
possible to meet their demands. We are also keeping track of the needs 
with regard to Health and Accident Insurance for the faculty since the 
reorganization of the Blue Cross - HLus Shield Company. Several new 
companies have emerged offering similar services, some of which have 
the earmarks of "fly-by-night" regulations, which would certainly fail 
to be permanent.
Much attention has been given by the committee to be sure that 
all members of the facility are aware of their duties in regard to 
application for Prior Service in the Teachers' Retirement System to 
comply with the-provisions of the changes in the recent law. Also, I 
have called attention of the members of the faculty to the fact that 
the retirement system should be merely looked upon as supplementing a 
regular savings-insurance plan.
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RHODES SCHQUR31IP COMMITTES
J. £• Miller, Chairman
After the usual procedures of pre-examination of the records and 
qualifications of a large number of suggested or possible candidates by a 
sub-comaittoo, nine men were chosen for interview by the entire membership 
of the Rhodes Scholarship Selection Coracittee. Of these, Sterling Soderlind, 
/dlliam Brandt, William MsEisir, and Lawrence Rooney were named as the official 
Rhodes candidates of Montana State University and as such appeared before the 
State Comittee which selected Sterling Soderlind and Joseph Anthony English, 
a Montana .ran but a Stanford University student, to be interviewed by the final 
District VIII Selection Consult tee meeting in Spokane. Both of these men were 
among the four scholars chosen to go to Oxford from this District which includes 
the States of Oregon, Montana, and North Dakota.
The ChalRaan wishes to point out that we will have two scholars in Oxford 
next year and furthermore that in competition with great universities such as 
Washington, Oregon, California ami Stanford our institution has, over the years, 
placed far above its share of aciiolaro.
This has been accomplished despite what appears to be an indifference to 
this great opportunity for our m n  on the part of a majority of the faculty.
Last year, despite circularization and follow-ups, only two responses came 
from the entire group exclusive of members of the Committee and f amor Rhode amen.
The Chairman feels that more effective and continuing organization and 
effort is needed to rouse a long-time interest among prospective candidates and 
to bring about more cooperation from the faculty.
SCHEDULE CCU-ITTBE 
Mr. Leo Smith, Chairman
As in the past, the major functions of the Schedule Committee have 
been to make out the schedules of classes for the year, including the 
summer session, and to assign office space. Also, to make all adjustments 
necessary in office assignments and room assignments.
I have before me at present 65 separate letters and memoranda concerning 
activities of the Schedule Committee for the year, dealing with such topics 
as a recommendation regarding the request of Mr. Gray for the School of Music 
for a satisfactory practice field for the marching band, Miss Campbell's re­
quest for additional space for the Library, the request of Dr. Merriam that 
the Mental Hygiene Clinic be moved in order that the space in Simpkins Hall 
might be turned over completely to the English Department, President McCain's 
request relative to finding office space for the new Wildlife unit, concerning 
the establishment on the main floor of Main Hall of a station for the pay 
telephone, the reassignment of Mr. McGinnis and the debaters to office space 
in the temporary classroom building related to which was the Library's need 
for additional space for the recordak, Dean Ford's request that J106 be 
turned over completely to the Journalism School as a special purpose room 
largely devoted to visual aids, special notations regarding room conflicts 
by Horae Economics, Eacteriology, etc., requests for recommendations on 
furniture for classrooms in the Business Administration-Cducation building, 
the request for the conversion of Forestry 201; to a soils laboratory from a 
regular classroom, requests from the Maintenance Office for a recommendation 
on tablet arm chairs needed in the Business Administration-Education building, 
the reassignment of use of 3pace in the temporary classroom building, Dr. 
Phillips' request for additional space for the museum, the final details of 
the reallocation of space in Craig Hall after Business Administration moved 
to the new building which were worked out in cooperation with Dr. Shallenberger, 
Hr. Speer's request for a recommendation on space for stationery supplies 
cabinets when the telephone booth was remodeled for the new switchboard, as 
well as numerous special notes on room adjustments, office assignments and 
various more or less routine assignments.
In addition to handling these various requests and duties, with what 
has seemed to be a minimum of friction, the Committee has also been responsible 
for the schedule of examinations.
The Committee has at all times worked closely with the President's 
Office as in the past, in various cases acting on special sub-committees, on 
space reallocation such as the ones involved in Craig Hall and the Library.
o
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON SCHEDULE B AND STUDENT EMPLOYEES
G. D. Shallenberger, Chairman
Members of this committee; H. G, Wunderlich, Leo Smith, T. G. Swearingen, 
A, T. Helbing, Mitai McDowell, Helen Warden, Marge Hunter, Frank 
Lundberg
There was only one called meeting during the year for this com­
mittee as of February 8. Since there was more business than could be 
transacted on the one occasion, a second session was held the following 
day. The business consisted of interpretation of various Leave policies, 
salary and wage rates, and reclassification of Individual cases. The only 
change in policy recomnended was the addition of one more unit of salary 
increase to persons that had reached the ceiling for the job classification. 
This recommendation was later vetoed by President McCain,
Mr. Badgley, Administrator for this group of employees, has 
furnished the following statistics:
(1) There are now 81 Schedule B positions.
(2) During the year 5 new full time positions were authorised as 
follows i
(a) Physical Plant Stenographer (Formerly a f time position)
(b) Health & Phys. Educ. - Athletics (Formerly a time pos.)
(c) Placement Bureau (Formerly Temporary and Fart Time Help)
(d) Residence Halls - Secretary
(e) Library - Asst. Acquisitions (Formerly a ■§■ time position)
One position was discontinued: Family Hoursing - Clerk-Typist
(3) The turnover of employees continues to be high and securing 
suitable replacements more difficult. There were 32 replacements 
in the 77 positions established as of the beginning of the year.
The number of G.I. wives, which has been the major source of supply, 
is rapidly decreasing. In all probability the rating of some 
positions will need to be improved in order to attract capable 
replacements in the future. ,
(A) Established rates for Temporary and Part Time help appears to be 
adequate to meet requirements.
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Ui-avna, cras-ii-srr̂
:u P. Clark, Chatman
Little need he said this year about the Service Cojaaittce's activities. 
..'heir only function has been, as it has been in the past several years, to 
stand by ready I serve on call. So calls have com©, which means that *the 
Morale and the relationships between the staff and the cdrd.nistrr.tion have 
bsen excellent, '
I can only hope, now that President McCain is leaving us, that under 
the new administration the same hi«ft moral© will continue.
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CCKKITHSE ON SOCIAL STAKDARDS 
Gordon Browder, Chairman
During the academic year 19li9-!?0, the Cormittee on Social Standards 
continued its function as advisory group to the office of the Dean of 
Students. Membership of the committee is composed of Phyllis Johnson, 
Fresidont of Associated Women Students; John Holding, President of Assoc­
iated Students of Montana State University; Hiss Agnes Stoodley; and 
Gordon Browder, Chairman. Deans Taurine Clow and H* J. V.underlich serve 
as non-voting members.
The Committee assisted the Dean and Associate Dean of Students in 
the consideration of a number of cases involving infraction of University 
regulations. In all cases recommendations made by the Committee were 
follovred ty the office of the Dean of Students.
From time to time the Committee met to consider how best to Imple­
ment its functions and meet the objectives set for it at the time of its 
activation. It was agreed that a most useful purpose would be served if 
the Committee could assist in the inculcating of a heightened sense of 
social responsibility and community citizenship among the students of the 
University. To that end, conferences were held with members of the student 
body and the faculty, in order to secure representative views concerning the 
regulation of behavior of students. It is hoped that further progress in 
this direction will be made during the coming school 7/ear.
—  s./r~
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COL&ITTEE OK STUDY 0? GRADING SYSTSK 
Professor E. A. Atkinson, Chairman
Please find attached one copy of the report of the Committes to 
the faculty. Faculty minutes of April 19 includes this report. At 
this meeting the faculty first amended the report in paragraph 2 and 
then referred it back to the Committee for further study.
On May 17 the paragraph 2 amendment was reconsidered and recinded. 
Paragraph 6 and 7 were amended and the report passed.
On Friday, June 2, the faculty passed a motion to indefinitely 
postpone the effective date of the Committee report.
The Committee On Study of Grading System was discharged.
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REPORT OF THE CQLKITTEE FOR THE STUDY OF THE GRADING SYSTEM
(Atkinson, Brody, Castle, Hamilton, Jesso, Maucker, Merrill, 
Leo Smith, TVunderlich).
The Committee recommends to the Faculty that the Grading System be 
revised as follows:
1. That the grade curve now in use be continued, except, that the present 
"C" grade group be divided into two equal parts (upper half and lower 
half), and that the upper half be assigned a grade of "CP" (C plus)j 
the lower half to be assigned the grade of "C".
2. That grade points be assigned as follows:
A grade of A will have the value of 3 grade points 
n n " B " " " " " 2 " "
« it ii op n n n ii ii n n
ii n m q ii n ii ti n ^ ti it
ii ii n d  n n ii n n i i  ii
m ii n p n ii ii ii ii o ii ii
These values shall apply in both the lower and upper divisions (i.e., 
freshmen-sophomore and junior-senior).
3. That the grade of "E" be eliminated.
il. That the requirements for graduation (bit not "with honors") include 
a grade index of 1.00 or better, calculated on a basis of credits 
earned (i.e. "passed"), in the upper division as well as on the total 
record.
Or, stated another way, graduation shall require that a student
have as many grade points (or more) as credits earned, in the upper
division and on the total record.
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5. That a student may not enter the Upper Dividon (continue beyond 90-96 
credits) with a deficiency greater than 19 grade points, except under 
special conditions determined by the Academic Standards Committee, (present 
policy)
6. That graduation "ivith honors" shall require a grade index of 2.30 in 
the Major or Majors and on the total record, calculated on the basis of 
credits registered for (rather than credits earned).
For graduation "with honors", during the change-over period, a 
student's total grade points calculated on a basis of credits registered 
for must equnl or exceed, both in the major and for the total record, a 
sum equal to 2 times the credits registered for before September 1, 1950, 
and 2.30 times the credits registered for after September 1, 1950.
7. That these recommendations be effective as of September 1, 1950, and that 
the Senior Academic Dean report to the faculty not later than January 1, 
1955 full information pertaining to the evaluation of this grading system.
8. That none of these changes in the Grading System be applied retro­
actively (i.e. to ere’its already registered for or cor.oleted) j that 
during the interim (change-over) period, grade points on credits registered 
for previous to September 1, 1950, shall be calculated on the basis of
the present system and grade points on credits registered for after 
September 1, 1950, be calculated on the proposed system.
9. That the Committee on Academic Standards operating under their present 
policies, miles, and regulations, shall be permitted to use their dis­
cretion in adjusting their policies to this new grading system for the 
Autumn quarter of 1950 and shall make recommend-itions to the faculty 
regarding proposed changes in the procedures of the Academic Standards 
Committee not later than February, 1951.
—  3 2-/-
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irofessor J. tf* Maueker, C h htmn
on December 15, 1949, resident Janes A. IcLain appointed the following 
committee to evaluate the University' s teacher training program, and make 
suggestions relative to its improvement; Dr. W. ft. As m s, Mr* Linus J.
Carleton, Dean Gordon Castle, Dr. Harold Chatland, Dr. Harold Fleming, Dias 
Helen Gleason, Ur. Charles her tier, »r. -Aipn .-cGinnia, .Jr. H. G, ^erriao,
Dr. Lucia E. Uirrielees, Dr* 8* D. ihalleriberger, Air, -tanley Teel, Miss 
Agnes -toodley, ars. Brenda .illson, Dr. M. C. Aren, wit* P* . . Laucker
serving as chairman. Under date of January' 11 he appointed Frofesaor nden 
..mold, Dr. Gordon Browder, Dean James h. C. Ford, and >r. Thora oorenson as 
additional muubers of this committee.
In making the appointment, iresident ̂ cCain asked that the committee re­
view the present program, draw up a statement of the nature and scope of the 
training program for training of secondary school teachers, and gather together 
the materials pertinent to the strengthening of the teacher training program 
on this campus. The iaiaediate springboard for the committee was a meeting 
called by Chancellor Lelke and Jtate superintendent of ublic instruction 
azy Condon for representatives of all the teacher training institutions at 
the state department in Helena early in January, 1950.
In anticipation of this Helena meetix^, the Committee on Teacher 
ducation met on ednesday, December 28, and again on Thursday, January 5.
They listed the following as the main problems they should consider:
in general: what kind of a teacher education program is required in 
order to meet the neods of r,ne high acuools of the state?
specific: what should be the content of curricula designed to train 
teachers for Lontana high schools (general education, specific training in 
teacning fields, professional training)? ..hat selection processes should 
operate in teacher training? How can advising of prospective teachers be im­
proved? Is enough time and supervision given to student teachingV Is the 
aurner program adequate ;
The committee than listed the following as evidence which might serve 
as a factual basis for its deliberations and decisions:
1. a poll of resent graduates now teaching to determine what they are
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called on to do and what they think of the training they received (study now 
in process by Cliff Anderson as professional paper;.
2. High school offerings in Montana - thesis fay Antrim c. Barnes.
3. subject combinations of Montana high school teachers - thesis in 
preparation by .alter 1linen of nailspell.
4. Descriptions of practices elsewhere and standards published in the 
-rofesaionai literature.
The cnairmn was authorized to appoint a series of sub-ccnrrdttees in 
order that the committee might proceed more expeditiously in its vork. These 
coamittees were appointed on a temporary basis as followsi
1. high school needs— Castle, chairman j Chatland and irrielees.
2. Teacher training Curriculum—  r'lendng ; chairman; ilson end -ren.
3. -tudent teaching— Carleton, chairmen; ileason and -cUinnis.
4. experience of iSSU graduates—  hartler, chairman; >ead.
5. student personnel program (selection, advising, placement and
follow-up;— Ames, c.iairman; otoodlcy.
6. Cumaer session— -hallenburger, chad naan; leel.
iteports were made on a tentative basis by the High school heeds Committee 
and the Teacher Training Curriculum tonmittee, and gwieral discussion was 
held in preparation for the Helena meeting.
The Helena session turned out to be an exceedingly profitable gathering.
A good deal of tie was spent simply coming to a meeting of minds, and no
official report was issued from the meeting, but general agreement seemed to
be obtained that improvements were needed in the teacher training programs 
and the group working in the field of secondary education, where most of the 
University issn and women concentrated their attention, gave general assent to 
the notion of the development of a single teacher training program with 
broad teaching majors and a teaching minor, and with the professional work 
pitched at about the level it now holds,(that is, in the neighborhood of 
30 charter credits;, including more emphasis on stud wit teaching.
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After the Helena session there was a period of inactivity on the part of 
the committee, as individuals caught up with their regular work. Then, at 
the time of the dedication of the Business Administration- ducation Building, 
a session was held in conjunction with Ur. C. J. tanning's committee on 
teacher training, repreamting the hchool Administrators asoelation. Again, 
in the summer, at the time of the Administrators emirar and the - ducationul 
Problems Conference, a number of members of the committee met with the 
school administrators deliberating on teacher education under the direction 
of Dean 0. C, hetariering of the College of Question of the University of 
yoaiflg, and participated in the panel discussion at tho time of the 
ducational Problem* Conference.
■ hile very little in the way of formal action has cone out of the 
committee, it appears to the writer that the groundv;ork !r*a been laid for 
some definite recommendations if a new chainaan is appointed aid the com­
mittee gets together through the coining school year.
recognizing that progress to date has beesi somewhat tenuous, and that 
much remains to be done, the following recommendations ar« submitted:
1. The committee should be made a paniiBnent. coranittee, or at 1 east 
continued for a period of several years.
2. A new chairman should be appointed, preferably the new dean of the 
School of -ducation.
3. The committee should be asked by the president to submit a definite 
report within the next six months.
4. The committee should clear with the Committee on General -ducation 
headed up by Dean Castle to be sure that the recoarfindations are integrated.
5. The committee should give eerlous consideration
a. To offering some work in special courses earlier than is now 
done, preferably ir. the sophomore year.
b. To expanding the offerings in the fidlT of student teaching.
c. To recnirin.;. some definite standards in the field of onglish 
and speech of all students who are goinL. into student teaching.
d. To setting up some definite requirements at the time students
-
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enter the professional w rk in education, and again prior to their entering 
into the student teacidng course, so that thore will be some screening or at 
least an advisement process in which members of the staff of the School of 
ducation and the department in which the student is majoring will participate.
e. To setting up an advising system by which all .students trained 
for teacrdng will be advised both by a member of the staff of the ochool of 
education and a member of the staff of the departisant in which they are doirg 
their major subject, field work.
f. To explore the possibility of a definite follow-up program in 
which the university takes some responsibility for supervision during the 
first year of the teacher’s work, possibly on an internship basis.
6. In planning the teacher education program, definite consideration 
should be given to the probability that most high school teachers will be 
securing a fifth year of work, in most cases a master's degree, within a 
reasonably short time after they go out at the B.a . level; consequently, the 
four-year program should be planned in such a way that it will dovetail 
effectively with the work of the fifth year.
7. The committee, probably through the medium of its chairman, should 
by all means be kept in touch with national developments in the Held, par­
ticularly the work of the American association of uollegea fbr Teacher
ducation. It would be hi^ily desirable if the chairman of the committee, 
and perhaps one other member, were to attend the annual meeting of the 
AACTii in February of each year.
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o m a r m  on teaching  load
Gordon B. Castle, Chairman
The Committee on Teaching Load presented a recommendation 
to the deans and department chairmen oonoerning the use on 
an experimental basis for the spring quarter for 1950 of 
a new evaluation sheet for both teaching and non-teaching 
duties. This material will be analiied in an attempt to 
determine whether or not this method is a feasible one for 
the evaluation of University duties.
n
STAFF CHaRGES TAKIHG EFFECT JULY 1. 1949 - JULY 1. 1950 
I. Resignations ana Terminations of Contracts:
l'jame
Ackerman, Ramsey D.
Alt, Lucile (Mrs.) 
Anderson, K. Elizabeth
Anthony, James h. 
Arnold, Margaret (Mrs.)
Axvig, Kenneth George 
Bates, Robert C.
Beatty, Bruce 
Bergeron, Marjorie °o 
Blue, Josephine 
Boe, Ruth E.
Bower, Harlan 
Brissey, Forrest Lee
Buck, Phil
Callihan, James 
Clothier, Ronald h. 
Coffey, Daniel E. 
Coldiron, William H. 
Cordts, Howard Paul 
Crow, Cleo
Darling, Richard 
Davis, Euel D.
Davis, Kenneth P .
Deen, Thomas L.
Egan, Kenneth 
Egan, Maurice
Ellis, Tom D.
Ephron, Henry D. 
Farrington, Mary 
Farris, Martin T.
Forbis, Richard
Foreman, byron L. 
Forsyth, Martha (Mrs.)
Position
Graduate Assistant in History and
Political Science
Assistant in English
Extension Instructor in Health and
Physical Education
Instructor in Music
Director, Community Center Play School
Assistant in Education
Assistant in Mathematics
Assistant Professor of History arid
Political Ecience
Assistant in Matheraatics
Instructor in Hcrae Economics
Dietitian, Residence Halls
Instructor in English
Instructor in Journalism
Instructor in Psycholog ana
Philosophy
Associate Professor of rsychology 
and Philosophy 
Graduate Assistant in Music 
Graduate Assistant in Zoology 
assistant in Mathematics 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Graduate Assistant in Chemistry 
Assistant Professor of Business 
Administration
Graduate Assistant in English 
Assistant in Forestry 
De.-Ji and Professor of Forestry 
Graduate Assistant in English 
Lecturer in Business Administration 
Assistant to bureau of Business 
Research
Graduate Assistant in Education 
Instructor in Classical Languages 
Graduate Assistant in Modern Languages 
Graduate Assistant in Economics 
Graduate Assistant in Sociology and 
Social Administration 
Graduate assistant in Forestry 
Kinaergarten Teacher (Instructor)
Date of Effect
June 8, 1950 
June 8, 1950
May 22, 1950 
June 30, 1950
i
June 30, 1950 
March 16, 1950
June 30, 1950 
June 8, 1950 
June 3, 1950 
June 30, 1950 
June 30, 1950 
June 30, 1950
June 30, 1950
December 31, 1949 
June 3, I95O 
June 8, 1950 
June 8, 1950 
August 19, 1949 
June 8, 1950
September 1, 1949 
June 8, 1950 
June 30, 1950 
September 1, 1949 
June 8, 1950 
March 16, 1950
June 30, 1950 
May 16, I95O 
June 30, 1950 
June 8, 1950 
June 8, 1950
June 8, 1950 
June 8, 1950 
June 30, 1950
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Resignations ana Terminations ol Contracts (continued)
Gadbow, Vincent Graduate Assistant in English June B, 1950
Garner, Roger J., M/D Assistant in Military Science ana
Tactics September 1, 1950
Gillespie, Helen (Mrs.) Instructor in Mathematics June 8, 1950
Gleason, Shirley G. Graduate assistant in bacteriology December 17, 1949
Golden, J. E. Lt. Col. Professor of Military Bcience and
Tactics August 26, 1949
Grimm, Joseph Andrew Graduate assistant in -English June 8, 1950
Hararaemess, F. C. Instructor in Pharmacy June 30, 1950
Hartley, Marcia J. Head Resident, north Hall June 30, 1950
Hartman, Dolores L. Graduate Assistant in English June 18, 1949
Hauge, Lester N. assistant in Mathematics December 15, 1949
Hawkins, Naomi Assistant in notany June 8, 1950
Hayden, Richard J. Assistant.Professor of Physics June 30, 1950
Haynes, Mabel 0. assistant Head Resident, North Hall June 10, 1950
Hetler, Rossleene A. (Mrs.)Assistant Professor of Chemistry June 30, 1950
Hoem, Inga Extension Instructor in Health
Education June 30, 1950
Hovee, Agnes Dietitian, Residence Halls (Instructor) June 16, 1950
Joyce, Thoma6 f. Assistant in Mathematics Lecemoer 15, 1949
Kelly, Charlotte A. Library assistant (Instructor) August 19, 1949
Koenig, Frederick D. Graduate Assistant in Physics June 8, 1950
Larapi, Leona Graduate assistant in Modern Languages June 8, 1950
Law, Mary Frances assistant Documents and Serials
Librarian June 30, 1950
Lee, Patrick E. Graduate Assistant in English June 8, 1950
Lovless, Jay 3., Col. Professor of Military Science and
Tactics August 19, 1949
Lowell, Wayne R. Professor ana Chairman of Geology June 30, 1950
McCain, James A. President June 30, 1950
Macpherson, James Jj. Instructor in Economics June 30, 1950
Marvin, Leona (Mrs.) Instructor in Music June 30, 1950
Mattill, Charles Instructor in Education June 30, 1950
Mead, Warren F. Director, Placement and Radio Program June 30, 1950
Mitchell, Walter ‘.1. Assistant in Education June 30, 1950
Mollett, Charles E. F. Professor of Pharmacognosy August 31, 1949
Mortson, Wm. Assistant in History and Political
Science (part time) June 8, 1950
Muller, Jean A., M/S Assistant in Military Science and
Tactics May 8, 1950
Nicholl, Hillard Associate Director, Student Health
Service June 30, 1950
Patel, Rananbini H. Graduate Assistant in Pharmcy June 8, 1950
— 32-f-
Resignations ana Terminations of Contracts (continued)
Peterson, John A. Graduate assistant in Mathematics June 8, 1950
Pocta, Jean Ann Graduate Assistant in English June 8, 195G
Pritchard, Erma assistant in Health ana Physical
Education June 30, 1950
Kesler, Ansel Instructor in English June 30, 1950
Reuterwall, Jane S. Dietitian, Residence Halls March 18, 1950
Bobinson, ft. D. -rudu&te Assistant in Psychology
and Philosophy June 8, 1950
Rooney, L wrence F. Graduate Assistant in English June 8, lv50
Ruderraan, A. Peter Assistant Professor of Business
/-.drainistra tion June 30, 1950
Sarsfield, Margaret Instructor in Health and Physical
Education June 30, 1950
Schwinden, Theodore Graduate Assistant in History and
Political Science June 8, 1950
Sherman, George ft. Instructor in English June 30, 1950
Smith, Elizabeth (Mrs.) Instructor in Mathematics June 3, 1950
Stratton, Homer W. Graduate Assistant in Forestry June 8, 1950
Stroetz, Robert A. Instructor in Music June 30, 1950
Sv/ann, Everett H.,’l/S assistant in Military Science and
Tactics September 1, 1950
Szakash, Paul M, Instructor in Health sc Physical 
Education; Assistant Football. Go&ch,
Athletics September 30, 1949
Van Meter, Catheryn S. Counselor, Counseling Center June 17, 1950
'A enri ch, Doro th ea Assistant Cataloger (Instructor) august 19, 1949
. APPOINTMENTS
Name
Ackerman, Ramsey D.
Alt, Lucile (Mrs.) 
Anderson, K. Elizabeth
Axvig, Kenneth G. 
Bergeron, Marjorie Jo 
Berggren, Robert L.
Blue, Josephine 
Brissey, Forrest Lee
Bryant, Byron B.
Burns, John M., M/S
Cahoon, Ivan W., M/S
Call, Tracey G.
Callihan, James 
Chatland, Harold 
Chessin, Meyer 
Childears, Lucille
Chumrau, Paul 
Clark, Horner H.
Coffey, Daniel E. 
Colawell, Philip E. 
Cordts, Howard Paul 
Davie, Euel L.
Egan, Kenneth 
Egan, Maurice
Ellis, Tom D.
Farrington, Mary 
Farris, Martin T.
Feder, William S., S/S
Forbes, John M.
Forbis, Richard
Foreman, Byron L. 
Forsyth, Martha (Mrs.) 
Gleason, Shirley Grace 
Goldner, Irving A., Capt.
Position
Graduate Assistant in History and
Political Science
Assistant in English
Extension Instructor in Health and
Physical Education
Assistant in Mathematics
Instructor in Home Economics
Instructor in Mathematics
Dietitian, Residence Halls
Graduate Assistant in Philosophy
and Psychology
Instructor in English
assistant in Military bcience and
Tactics
Assistant in Military Science and 
Tactics
Associate Professor of Pharmacognosy 
Graduate Assistant in Music 
Professor of Mathematics 
Instructor in Botany 
Assistant Reference Librarian 
^Instructor)
Director of Placement Bureau 
Assistant Professor of Law 
assistant in Mathematics 
Instructor in Economics 
Graduate Assistant in Chemistry 
Assistant in forestry 
Lecturer in Business Administration 
Assistant to Bureau of Business 
Research
Graduate Assistant in Education 
Graduate Assistant in Modern Languages 
Graduate Assistant in Economics 
Assistant in Military Science and 
Tactics
Assistant in Military Science and 
Tactics
Graduate Assistant in Sociology and 
Social administration 
Graduate Assistant in Forestry 
Kindergarten Teacher (Instructor) 
Graduate Assistant in Bacteriology 
Assistant Professor in Military 
Science and Tactics
Date of Effect
September 19, 1949 
January 3, 1950
February 6 , 1950 
January 3, 1950 
April 26, 1950 
September 1, 1949 
September 1, 1949
September 19, 1949 
September 1, 1949
June 19, 1950
January 31, 1950 
September 1, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 1, 1949 
September 1, 1949
July 1, 1949 
June 1, 1950 
September 1, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 1, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 1, 1949 
January 3, 1950
September 1, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 19, I9 4 9
May 29, 1950
August 4, 1949
September 19, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 1, 1949 
September 26, 1949
August 12, 1949
Appointments, (continued)
Grimm, Joseph Andrew 
Hawkins, Naomi 
Hayden, Richard J.
Hoera, Inga
Iversen, Lothar I.
James, Newton E., Major
Kaapp, Henry >Y.
Koenig, Frederick D.
Lampi, Leona 
Landin, Hazel M.
Law, Mary Francis
Lazo-V/asem, Edgar A.
Lee, Patrick E.
Martinson, Alvhild 
Mattill, Charles 
Mead, '.Varren 
Mitchell, ’Valter M. 
I’esbit, Charles 
Nida, Ora Lee M/S
Patel, Rananbhal H. 
Peterson, John A.
Porter, Ercil D., Col.
Porter, Morris W., T/S
Pritchard, Erma
Propes, Aileen
Resler, Ansel H.
Robinson, Win. D.
Schwinden, Theodore
Shuck, Gordon R.
Smith, David iV.
Stratton, Homer W. 
Sutrina, John J.
Sutton, Robert 
Swackhamer, John u.
Graduate Assistant in English 
Assistant in Botany 
Assistant Professor of Physics 
Extension Instructor in Health 
Education
Professor of Business Administration 
Associate Professor of Military 
Science and Tactics 
Assistant Professor of Education 
Graduate Assistant in Physics 
Graduate Assistant in Modern Languages 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
A.ssistant Documents and Serials 
Librarian
Graduate Assistant in Zoology 
Graduate Assistant in English 
Instructor in Business Administration 
Instructor in Education 
Director Placement and P.adio Program 
Assistant in Education 
Graduate Assistant in English 
Assistant in Military Science and 
Tactics
Graduate Assistant in Pharmacy 
Graduate Assistant in Mathematics 
Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics
Assistant in Military Science and 
Tactics
Assistant in Health and Physical 
Education
Assistant Cataloger, Library 
(Instructor)
Instructor in English 
Graduate Assistant in Psychology 
and Philosophy
Graduate Assistant in History and 
Political Science 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
Instructor in History and Political 
Science
Graduate Assistant in Forestry 
Graduate Assistant in English 
Instructor in Music 
Assistant Professor of Economics
September 19, 1949 
October 3, 1949 
September 1, 19b9
October 24, 19h9 
September 1, 19li9
September 30, 1949 
March 20, 1950 
September 19, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 1, 1949
August 1, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 1, 1949 
March 20, 1950 
July 1, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 19, 1949
November 11, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 19, 1949
August 2, 1949
Kay 4, 1950
September 1, 1949
July 1, 1949 
September 1, 1949
September 26, 1949
September 19, 1949 
September 1, 1949
September 1, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 19, 1949 
September 1, 1949 
September 1, 1949
o
Appointments, (continued)
Van Jeter, Gatheryn S. 
Wickham, Verrî  L.
Willi .ms, Ross
Wood, druce k.
Woodhouse, Ellen 
Wright, John s.
Counselor, Counseling Center 
Instructor in business Administration 
Dean ana Professor of forestry; 
Director of Jontana forest ana Con­
servation ^xaeriment Station 
Lirector of affiliated School of 
Helision
Dietitian, Residence halls 
Instructor in susiness Administration
Septemoer 12, 1949 
September i, 1949
Septemoer 19, I9A9
September 1, 19A9 
September 1, 19^9 
September 1, 1949
III. Leaves of Absence for Entire academic iear
i. a'ne
Buffalo, J ne (Mrs.) 
/essenden, Douglas a. 
Kuck, Robert u. 
Mansfield, Michael J.
Yates, Leland
Position
Instructor in Health and Physical Education 
Professor of Health and Physical Education 
Instructor in Economics
Assistant Professor of history ana Political 
Science
Instructor in Chemistry
Returned from Leave of absence
i.ame
Brooy, David S.
Bryant, Byron R. 
Coaa, rrnncis E. 
Gulbranasen, Norman 
Hertler, Charles I.
R.
Position
Director, University Counseling Center; 
assistant Professor of Psychology 
Instructor in English 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Assistant Professor of Music 
Chairman und associate Professor of 
Health and Physical Education
Date of Effect
June 15, 1949 
September 1, 1949
15, 1949
15, 1949
15, 1949
— 3 3 3 -
IV. Changes in Titles
Hame
Ames, Edith E.
Blake, Grace .. (Its.) 
Brody, D; via S.
Brunson, Royal B.
Due, Olaf J.
Buffalo, Jane ( 'rs.) 
Durkee, L. Leland 
Ephron, Henry B. 
Gedickian, Hasmig u. 
Gordon, lna C. (Mrs.) 
Hammen, Oscar a. 
Hartley, .arcia J. 
Harvey, LeRoy H. 
Hertler, Charles F.
Hovee, Agnes B.
Karlin, JuLes A.
Lory, Earl C. 
Macpherson, James L. 
Marvin, Edwin L.
Position
Manager of Residence Halls and Food Service;
(Assistant Professor to associate Professor of 
home Economics), effective July 1, 1949 
Social Director to Heaa Resident, South Hall 
Director, University Counseling oenter;
(Assistant Professor to associate Professor of 
Psychology), effective July 1, 1949 
Instructor to Assistant Professor of Doology, 
effective July 1, 1949
Associate Professor to Professor of Journalism, 
effective July 1, 1949
Instructor to assistant nrofessor of Health and 
Physical Education, effective July 1, 1949 
Instructor to Assistant Professor of German, 
effective July 1, 1949
Assistant to Instructor in Classical Languages, 
effective June Lc, 19i>0
Instructor to assistant Professor of -.usic, 
effective July 1, 1949
ooci; 1 Director to He*.a nesiaent, Coroin Hall,
Effective July 1, 1949
Assistant Professor to associate Professor of 
History and Political Science, effective July 1, 1949 
Social Director to Heaa Resident, Worth Hall, 
effective July 1, 1949
Instructor to assist ..at Professor of botany, 
effective July 1, 1949
Acting Chairman to Chairman, Department of Health 
and Physical naucation; Associde Professor of 
Health ana Physical Education, effective iarct; 11, 1949 
Hall Director to Dietitian, Residence nails (Instructor) 
effective July 1, 1949
Instructor to Assistant Professor of History and 
Political Dcience, effective July 1, 1949 
Associate Professor to Professor of Chemistry, 
effective July 1, 1949
Assistant to Instructor in Economics, effective 
Septemoer 1, 1949
Associate Professor to Professor of Psychology and 
Philosophy, effective Duly 1, 1949
—  3 3  < / -
Change in Titles (continued)
Morris, Melvin 6. 
'ortson, William 
Reutemail, Jane (irs.) 
Rigg, Lillian (Mrs.) 
Rimel, Vera S. (Mrs.) 
Smith, Leo 
Speer, Lucile fc.
Aeisel, George F.
Wren, -ielvin C-
Associate Professor to Professor of Forestry, 
effective Duly 1, 1949
Graduate Assistant to Assistant in history 
and Political Lcience, effective September 1, 1949 
Hall Director to Dietitian, Residence Halls, 
effective July 1, 1949
Hall Director to Dietitian, Residence Halls, 
effective July 1, 1949
Social Director to Head Resident, New Hall, 
effective July 1, 1949
Registrar; (Assistant Professor to associate 
Professor of nducation),effective July 1, 1949 
Documents ana Lerials Librarian (Assistant 
Professor to Associate Professor), effective
July 1, 1949
Instructor to assistant Professor of Zoology, 
effective July 1, 1949
assistant Professor to Associate Professor of 
History and Political Science, effective July 1, 1949
- 33 s~~
STAFF SivTIST-CS S., . M:.d li.CRE-ASL r.UL DECREASE
1948-49
Administrators with-
out Academic Rank 6
Professor 56
Associate Professor 28
Assistant Professor 48
Lecturer 2
Instructor 71
Assistant 58
Dietitian 4
IS^ P -
Part time Full time Total Increase
7 7 1
1 62 63 7
32 32 4
2 55 57 9
4 4 2
6 56 62 -9
3 51 54 -4
4 4
Two professors on leave without pay - Fessenden, Uirrielees (part of year)
Four associate Professors on leave without pay - Mansfield, Duffale,
■ Brody (part of year), Turner (part of year)
Three instructors on leave without pay - liuck, Yates, Hovee, (part of 
year)
r
Residence halls directors included with assistants^ emeritus group not incluuec;
ROTC included
Summer Session
Rê jular
Special
1948 1949 Increase
129 128 -1
30 39 9
o
J« l7  10, 1050
Toi Acting President diehard H. Jh m  
So* statistleal Report of Registrar, 1949-50
Tbo statistical report of tho Registrar for tho yaar 
1949-90 io transmitted herewith. Tho report covers 
the period beginning with the sooner quarter, 1949, 
sad ending with the close of the spring cr^rter,
June 9, 1990.
The report transmitted herewith contains the following 
divisionsi
1. Seaaary of registration, 1949-50.
2. Registration of resident students by quarters, 
1940-49 and 1949-50.
3. Summary by counties, states and countries.
4. Suaeary of registration (including registration 
in the College of Arts and Sciences.)
5. negroes granted, 1949-50.
6. Preparatory schools and colleges of entering 
class, 1949-50. s
7. Report of Correspondence Study, 
fl. .'Statistics of ulaas Enroll ent.
9. Register of students, 1949-50.
ecv —  3  3 7 -
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MONTANA STATS W E V S U O f Z  
Missonis
a c s s  M Q lu 'W T ion O f a ^ i i i w  s w « s  W  « ia .it m s .
Suoraor Quarter 
Autumn Quarter 
Winter Quarter 
Spring Quarter
1948-^9 1949-50
yen Women xotal 'ism feUl
948 395 1343 925 353 1278
2627 831 3458 2552 816 3368
2931 781 3362 2485 767 3252
2416 722 3138 2249 741 2990
Total registration of resident 
students, 1948-49 and 1949-50,
less duplicates..............  32*1 1204 4425 3240 3139 4379
eev
-  J 3<?~
WONTANA STATS UNIVERSITY 
Missoula
juaraary of Registration by Counties. 
Sfeates, and Countries,. 194V-5C
Counties in 
Montana Men Woaen iotal
:*averbead 14 5 19Big Horn 16 5 21Blaina 10 4 14Broadwater 8 1 9
Carbon 27 13 40
Cartor 8 3 11Cascade 150 41 191Choteau 34 8 42
Custer 37 11 48
Daniels 16 7 23
Dawson 30 5 35Deer Lodge 79 19 98
Fallon 8 4 12Fergus 63 20 83
Flathead 108 53 161
Gallatin 39 17 56
Garfield 4 0 4Claeier 20 8 28
Golden Valley 7 6 13
Granite 10 5 15Hill 41 U 55
Jefferson 14 5 19
Judith Basin 15 4 19
Lake 62 30 92
Lewis & Clark 109 31 140
Liberty 4 3 7Lincoln 41 9 50
McCone 8 4 12
Madison 15 9 24
Meagher 9 1 10
Mineral 6 4 10
Missoula 797 308 1105
Musselshell 18 11 29
Park 47 13 60
Petroleum 4 3 7
Phillips 17 8 25
Pondera 24 11 35
Powder River 1 2 3
Powell 22 10 32
Prairie 8 4 12
Ravalli 69 27 96
Riohland 26 7 33
Roosevelt 39 15 54
Rosebud 22 8 30
Banders 28 20 48
Sheridan 15 4 19
Silver Bow 189 63 252
Counties In
Montana Men WftMen Total
Stillwater 15 5 20Sweetgrass 10 5 15Teton 18 9 27Toole 22 5 27Treasure 2 2 4Valley 29 12 aWheatland 14 6 20Wibaux 5 0 5Yellowstone 161 Jk
Totals 2614 981 3595
3tatss & 
Verritorlas
Arisons 2 0 2
Arkansas 2 0 2
California 91 10 101
Colorado 7 1 8Connecticut 6 0 6
Delaware 1 0 1Florida 3 3 6
Idaho 31 21 52
Illinois 32 6 38
Indiana 8 1 9Iowa 8 3 11
Kansas 2 1 3
Kentucky 2 4Louisiana 2 1 3Maryland 4 1 5
Massachusetts 13 13
Michigan 8 1 9
Minnesota 26 8 34Mississippi 1 0 1
Missouri 7 0 7
Nebraska 7 2 9
Nevada 0 1 1
New Jersey 21 2 23
New Mexico 1 0 1
Hew York 31 2 33
North Dakota 67 24 91
Ohio 22 2 24
Oklahoma 5 2 7
Oregon 18 3 21
Pennsylvania 18 1 19
— s^o -
S U t M  &
Territories (Con't) Men Women Total
Shod* Island X 0 XSouth Dakota 20 6 28
Tennessee 3 0 3Tesas 4 0 4Utah • 1 9Virginia 2 1 $Washington 61 24 85West Virginia 2 0 2
Wlseonaln 34 5 39Wyosdag 16 5 21District of Coluabia 2 1 3Alaska 5 3 8
Canal Zoom 0 X X
Hawaii X X 2
Puerto ilco - 1 — 2
Totals 606 148 754
Countries
Argentina 0 X
Canada 6 2
China 3 X
Denmark 2 0
-sgypt 0 1
France X 1
Guatemala X 0
India 3 0
I n n 2 0
Nicaragua 0 X
Norway X e
Panama 1 X 2
Peru 0 1 X
Sweden
20 4 15
Counties in Montana 2614 981 3595
Other States & Territories 606 148 754
Other Countries 20 J10 - 2 2
Totals 3240 1139 4379
- 3  V-/ -
MONTANA STATB UNIV,2i3ITT 
Missoula 
1949-50
w m mvr or saGidTaATioH
(including)
Registration In the Collage of Arts and Sciences
DiSPARTMSiTS!
General......... —
Bacteriology....
Biology••(•<<<>•
Botany........ *
Chemistry......
Classical Lang.. -
Economics....
English......
Pine Arts......  1
Geology........
Health ft Fhys 3d 
History......... 19
Home economics..
Mathematics....
Medical Tech.... 
Modern Languages 
Nursing Educ....
Physics........
Psychology .
Sociology.......
Wild U f a  Tech.. 
Zoology.........
Pre-Bus Ada....
Pre-Education... 
Pre-Engineering.
Pre-Legal......
Pre-iiedic......
Pre-Nursing..... 
TOTAL, Arts ft
G ra d u a te s
M «  T
3 a a io r
|
£
T U
& 2 £
V
S
T
S op
X
hom e
W
• re s
T M
25SS
W
ten
T
S F
M
eei
W *
TC
(
-TAL3
T
«•» <ee m mm mm 1 2 1 4 2 6 3 6 3 6 7 2 1 1 4 9 5 0 9 9
a» 2 2 5 4 9 1 3 4 - mm 5 5 — «• — 6 1 4 2 0
mm m 2 2 4 4 2 6 » —. • 1 1 • •» - 7 4 U
m • m 3 - 3 4 1 5 1 - 1 1 — 1 m - * 9 1 1 0
5 1 6 1 1 3 u 1 *» 1 2 • 2 8 3 1 1 — — m 2 7 7 3 4
- 1 1 — e» - — - 1 - 1 — ■» • «► — — 1 1 2
7 7 U 2 1 6 2 - 2 5 • 5 1 mm 1 - - rnm '2 9 2 3 1
1 2 6 1 8 1 7 1 6 3 3 1 7 1 9 3 6 1 6 2 8 4 4 1 4 2 7 4 1 • - m 7 6 9 6 1 7 2
— 1 1 4 5 3 5 8 4 9 1 3 5 1 1 16 1 — 1 1 5 2 9 4 4
4 I 5 1 6 • 16 1 0 mm 1 0 1 2 - 1 2 1 2 d» 1 2 • — - 5 4 1 5 5
3 1 4 3 1 8 3 9 2 2 8 3 0 3 1 1 1 4 2 3 6 9 4 5 a. • • 1 2 3 3 7 1 6 0
6 25 3 3 1 0 4 3 2 0 1 2 3 2 1 0 2 1 2 1 5 4 1 9 — — - 9 7 3 4 1 3 1
. 4 4 - 1 6 1 6 2 1 21 1 5 1 5 - 15 1 5 • - • 7 1 7 1
3 - 3 3 2 5 7 2 9 6 - 6 1 1 4 1 5 - 3 0 8 3 8
- — • - • «* 1 • 1 — 1 1 - 5 5 - — — 1 6 7
4 7 1 1 5 8 1 3 1 3 4 2 6 8 1 1 2 1 3 am * •m 1 3 3 6 4 9
ea 1 1 — 2 2 ass. • ee «■» 1 1 mm — - - - — «ss 4 4
3 1 4 8 1 9 5 1 6 2 m 2 4 - 4 • - - 2 2 3 2 5
8 5 1 3 1 5 1 2 2 7 8 1 2 2 0 1 4 1 0 2 4 6 8 1 4 1 1 5 2 4 7 9 9
5 1 6 1 0 1 9 2 9 8 8 1 6 U 1 7 2 8 6 1 2 1 8 - * • 4 0 5 7 9 7
« - 2 9 • 2 9 1 8 » 1 8 21 efts 2 1 8 - 8 - — - 7 6 - 7 6
4 • 4 4 • 4 2 ess 2 2 m 2 2 • 2 — - — 1 4 • 1 4
«• •» • • • - L68 4 5  2 1 3  1 5 0 4 4  1 9 4 - — — 3 1 8 8 9 4 0 7
•« . — ess ss» m - « ms sat 3 1 1 5 4 6 2 1 1 0 3 1 — * — 5 2 2 5 7 7
m , • mm e» mm m 1 m 1 2 • 2 1 eat 1 — - — 4 • 4
2 m , 2 • «e «• 16 mm 16 39 1 4 0 3 7 • 3 7 • - am 9 4 1 9 5
2 m . 2 8 els 8 1 8 1 19 1 7 1 1 8 2 1 5 2 6 • — — 66 7 73
mm - «s ■» - - - 1 1 mm 3 3 - 2 2 - - - - 6 6
82 -
Education. 
Forestry. • 
Journalise
Lav......
Music....
Pharmacy.. 
TOTAL in
28 3 31 280 24 304 161 31 192 m s mm - • • - 3 - 3 472 58 530
46 8 54 ft 14 83 53 13 66 - mm MS - ass — 1 — 1 169 35 204
11 • 11 128 128 91 91 70 1 71 59 m 59 1 - 1 360 1 361
3 3 34 12 46 34 6 40 29 18 47 28 24 52 - - ess 128 60 188
36 4 40 127 3 130 56 1 57 ess - — - — - — — • 219 8 227
7 2 9 17 17 34 16 9 25 13 10 23 17 24 41 1 1 2 71 63 134
2 1 3 56 7 63 32 1 33 25 5 30 12 4 16 - - mm 127 18 145
TOTAL IS 
UNIVERSITY 215 55 270 926 186 1112 612 160 772 546 213 759 513 264 777 12 13 25 2824 891 3715
ear
DEGREES GRANTED
1949-1950*
Honorary Degrees: Men Women TotaJ
Doctor of Literature 1 1
Doctor of Lavs JL .
Total Honorary Degrees 3 3
Master of Arts:
Economics 2 1 3
English 3 1 4
French 1 1
Health and Physical Education 1 1
History and Political Science 5 1 6
Physics 1 1
Spanish 5 5
Zoology J L -1 _
Total Master of Arts 13 9 22
Master of Science:
Bacteriology and Hygiene 4 4
Master of Arts in Business Administration 6 6
Master of Arts in Education 1 1
Master of Science in Forestry 2 2
Master of Science in Pharmacy 2 2 4
Master of Education 36 7 43
Master of Forestry 2 2
Master of Music 5 5
Bachelor of Arts:
Bacteriology and Hygiene 6 1 7
Biology 1 2 3
Botany 4 4
Cheihistry 11 2 13
Economics 6 6
English 15 6 21
Fine Arts 4 2 6
French 2 2
Geology 12 12
Health and Physical Education 4 5 9
History and Political Science 24 10 34
Homo Economics 12 12
Latin 1 1
Law 13 1 14
Mathematics 4 1 5
Physics 4 4
Pre-Medical Sciences 9 9
Psychology and Philosophy 17 10 27
Sociology and Social Administration 3 16 19
Spanish 6 8
Zoology 1 1
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology 2 2
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Education 3 3
Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Technology J i -
Total Bachelor's Degrees, Arts and Sciences 151 "& r 233
Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration 171 17 188
Bachelor of Arts in Education 56 10 66
Bachelor of Arts in Forestry 62 62
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism 28 11 39
DEGREES GRANTED
1949-1950
Bachelor of Music 
Music Education 
Voice
Total Bachelor of Music Degrees
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy 
Bachelor of Laws
Secondary State Teaching Certificates
Men Women Total
11 11 22
IT" 12
1
23
50 6 56
-52_
H E
J52L493
J Q L J 2 L
*Spring, 1949, to Winter, 1950, inclusive
MONTANA STATS UNIVERSITY 
Missoula
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
OP ENTERING CLASS 
1949-50
SUMMARY
us* d s m
1. Preparatory Schools of Entering Class
( M o n t a n a ) . . . . ..............................  356 216
2. Preparatory Schools of Entering Class
(Other States and Countries) ...................  82 3*
3. Colleges of Entering C l a s s ....................  410 104
This list Does include r
1. Students uh<t previous to Autumn, Winter, Spring,
1949-50, had attended only summer sessions.
This list Does Not includei
1. Students enrolled for the summer session onljr.
2. Students registered as Unclassified.
3. Students registered as Special.
Students in attendance at some college for less than a quarter 
or students who did not receive college eredit for work completed 
since graduation from high school, are counted as entering fro® 
high school.
Total
574
119
514
ecv
HIGH SCHOOLS CF oNTiaiSGr CLASS (MOKTAMA) 
1949-50
Anaconda Senior . . . . . . . . . . .
m nisssa
2
Total
14Antelope . . . .  ................. 0 1Arlee........................... 1 2BainviUe .......... . 0 1Baker ..................... 0 1Basin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1Beaverhead County, Dillon . . . . . .
B e l t ............................. 10 4Rigfork . . . . . . .  ............. 1 4Big Sandy .............  . . . . . . 1 1Billings Senior ................... 19 371Boys’ Central, Butte ............. 0Brldgor ................... 1 3Broadus ........................... 1 1Broadwater County, Townsend ........ 0 1Brockton . . .  ................... 0 1Butte Public . ................... 10 34Carbon County, Red Lodge .......... 0 2
Carter County, Ekalaka . .......... 0 2
Cascade ........................... 1 1Catholic Central, Anaconda ........ 1 1
Central Catholic, Billings ........ 1 1
Charlo . . . . .  ................. 0 1
Chester . . ......................... 1 10 1
Choteau . . . .  ..................... 0 1
Christian Brothers', Butte . . . . . . 01 1
Columbus . . « . .  .................
Custer County, Miles City . . ........
24 17Cut Bank . . ............ .......... 0 33 6
Lawson County, Glendive ............. 0 1
D e n t o n .......................... 1 3
Drunnond.......................... 1 1
Dutton . . . .  ..................... 1 1
Edgar ............................... 0 1
Snnis ...............................
Fairfield ...........................
11 4
Fairviev..................... . . . 1 1
Fergus County, Lesdetown............ 1 7
Flathead County, Kalispell . . . . . . 4 14
Florence-Carlton, Florence . . . . . . 1 31 3
4 5
Frenchtown ........ . . . . . . . . . 0 1
Froid . . .  .........................
Gallatin County, Bozarsan............
I
4 6
Garfield County, Jordan .............. 0 1
-  3 / 4 -
HIGH SCHOOLS OF EMTSRING CUSS (MONTANA) (Con't)
Geraldine . . . . .  ........ .
Gildford ...................
Girls' Central, Butte ........
Glasgow . . . . . . . . . . . .
Great Falls . . . . .  ........
Hamilton...........
Hardin . . . . . .  ..........
Harlowton ...................
Harrison . . . . . .  ........
Havre.............
He l e n a .............
Hobson .......... . . . . . .
Hot Springs . ...............
Huntley Project, Worden . . . .  
Jefferson County, Boulder . . .
Joliet  ........... .
Laurel  .............   .
Libby .....................
Lodge Grass . . .  ...........
ionepine  .............
Malta .......................
Manhattan . . . . . . . . . . .
Missoula County, Missoula • . .
Moore .......................
Neihart....................
Noxon .......................
Oilaont....................
Park County, Livingston . . . .
Plentywook  .........
Ple v n a ........... .
Poison.........     i
Poplar ...................  .
Powell County, Leer Lodge . . . ,
R i c h e y ...............
iionan........................
Roundup . .....................
R o y  .................
Ryegate . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S a o o .........................
Sacred Heart Aeadeay, Missoula .
St.Ignatius............   . . . .
Seobey  ...........
Shelby     . .
Sidney . . . . .  .............
Stanford .....................
Stevensville . . . . .  ........
Stocket-Sand Coulee, Sand Coulee 
Sunburst
Superior . . . . . .  ..........
Terry ........
Thompson Palls   . ♦
Three Forks................. .
MB «taaon Total
1 0 1
I 0 30 7 72 5 7
24 14 38
8 3 11
4 0 41 X 2
1 0 X
1 2 311 8 192 0 2
0 2 2
3 1 42 3 51 0 X
1 2 3X 3 42 X 3
X 0 X0 2 2
1 1 2
68 43 111
2 0 2
3 0 3X 0 1
1 0 1
9 3 12
X 0 1
X 0 X
10 4 14
X 2 3
6 2 8
2 0 2
5 4 9
1 1 2
X 0 1
0 X X
X 0 X
0 1 X
0 X X
3 X 40 3 3X 0 1
X 0 X
2 3 51 0 X
0 2 2
X X 2
3 2 5
4 3 71 X 2
-  3 + 7 -
HIGH SCHOOLS OF ENTSFJNG CUSS (MONTANA) (Con't)
Troy . . . . . . . .  ........
Men Women
0
Total
1
M n  Bridges . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1
V a l i s r ............... ........... 2 5
0 1
Virginia City . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1
White Sulphur Springs . . . . . . . . 0 3
Whitefish ........................ 0 2
Whitehall ......................... 1 4
Wibaux County, Wibaux........... . 0 2
Willow Creek ..................... 0 3
Wilsall .......................... 1 2
Winifred ...........  ........... 1 3
Wolf Point ....................... 2 _ A
TOTALS 3 5 8 2 1 6 5 7 4
8CV
- 3 + f  ~
HIGH SCHOOLS OF SNTSRIBG CUSS (CTHKR STATSS AND COUNTRIES)
19^9-50
State School Men Women Total
Arixona—  Tucson Senior 1 1 2
California—  Albany • • • • • ■ . . . . . . . . • • •  1 0 1
Black Foote Military Inst., Los Angeles . 1 0  1
Burroughs, China Lake . • ......... 1 0 1
Chaffey Union, Ontario........... 1 0 1
Fullerton Union...............  . . . . 0 1 1
Hoover, Glendale •   . . . . .  1 0 1
John H. Francis Polytechnic, Los Angeles 1 0  1
Monrovia  ............. . 3 0 3
Mountain View Union................. . 1 0 1
Okland Technical . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Point Looa, San Diego  .......... 1 0 1
Redondo, Redondo Beach ...............  1 0 1
Richmond Smery, Oakland . . . . . . . . .  0 1 1
3t.Anthony'a, Long Beaoh . . . . . . . .  0 1 1
Saint Monica's, Santa Monica . . . . . .  0 1 1
Sequoia Union, Redwood............. 1 0 1
Verdugo Hills, Tujunga . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Whittier Union  ........... . 0 1 1
Canal Zone—  Balboa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 1
Colorado—  Colorado Military School, Denver . . . .  1 0  1
Denmark—  Vestre Borger Bydskole  ............  1 0 1
District of Columbia—  Western....................... 1 1 2
Idaho—  Carey  ..........................  1 0 1
Coeur d* Alene .........  . . . . . . . .  0 1 1
Kellogg   . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 3
’Julian  ............. 0 1 1
Salmon............................ 1 1 2
Twin Falls Senior....................  0 1 1
Wallace......................... 1 0 1
Illinois—  Carl Schura, Chicago . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Harrison Technical, Chicago . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Oak Park, River Fo rest...............  1 0 1
Rock Island   . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 1
Roosevelt, Chicago . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
lorn—  North, Dee Moines.......... . 1 0 1
St .Mathias, Muscatine.................  0 1 1
Kansas—  Noroatur • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .  1 0 1
Kentucky—  Junkins.......... . 0 1 1
Maryland—  Hyatt sville 0 1 1
- 3 - A f -
HIGH SCHOOLS OF KSTK8IH0 CLASS (OTHER STATSS AND COU8THISS) (Con't)
State School Man Woman Total
Massachusetts—  - .Milton A n t a f   .............  2 0 2
Pittsburg........... ................ 1 o 1
Warehaa............................... 1 0 1
Minnesota—  Ldison, Minneapolis . . . . .    . 1 0  1
Washington, Fergus Palls . . . . . . . .  1 0  1
Monroe, St.Paul........... ..........  0 1 1
Parham ^ ...........  1 0 1
Pillsbury . . . . . .  .................  1 0 1
Shattuck School, Fairbault . . . . . . .  2 0  2
Missouri—  Samper KiUtary School, Boonvllle . . . .  1 0  1
Lillis, Kansas City . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Missouri Military Academy, Mexico . . . .  1 0  1
Northeast, Kansas City 1 0  1
Nebraska—  Grand Island Senior . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Scottsbluff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
New Jersey—  Chatham  ........ ................. 1 0 1
Perth Amboy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Rivarhead   . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Scotch Plains . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
New Mexico—  Dee Moines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
New York—  Soy's, Brooklyn......... 1 0 1
DeWltt Clinton, New York City   1 0  1
Sam* Willard School, Trqy  ............ 0 1 1
Nett Terrace, New York City . . . . . . .  1 0  1
Scarsdale   . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Tuckahoe, New York City   1 0  1
North T.iflJcota—  Bowman  ........ . 0 1 1
Fessenden  ......... . 1 0 1
Grenora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 2
Hettinger Publie................. . 2 0 2
Leeds  .....................  1 0 1
New England Public  ...............  0 1 1
Towner . . . . . . . . . . .  .......... 1 0 1
• llliston  ............. 0 1 1
Norway—  Hqy&nger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Ohio—  Congress, West Salem    0 1  1
Lincoln, Canton . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
North, Columbus  ......... 1 0 1
3outh, Youngstown . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Oklahoma—  Rocky Hirer  ............. 1 0 1
Oregon—  Lincoln, Portland . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 1
— ̂ S'O -
HIGH SCHOOLS OF 8NT3KXNC CUSS (OTHER STATSS AND COUNTRIES) (Con't)
Stats School ken Jonon Total
Pennsylvania—  Allentown . . . . . . . . . . .    1 0 1
Clearfield     0 1 1
New Kensington . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1
Taylor Allderdics, Pittsburgh  1 0  1
South Dakota-~ Aberdeen 3enior  .................  1 1 2
Rapid C i t y ......................   0 1 1
South India—  Kodaikanal School, Kodaikanal . . . . . .  0 1  1
Territory of Hawaii—  Punahou School, Honolulu  1 0  1
Utah—  Cart—  County, Helper    1 0  1
Washington—  Broadway-ndi son, Seattle . . . . . . . .  1 0  1
John fi. Rogers, Spokane    0 1  1
Lewis and Clark, Spokane . . . . . . . .  0 2  2
North Central, Spokane . . . . . . . . .  0 3  3
St.Paul's School, .valla Walla  0 1 1
Tonasket .  .................  0 1 1
West Valley, Spokane    1 0  1
Wisconsin—  Antigo .  ................... 1 0 1
Fall H i r e r ..........................   1 0 1
Hessaer, 1'ilwaukee    1 0  1
New Liston  .....................  1 0 1
North Division, Milwaukee . . . . . . . .  1 0  1
Wyoming—  Johnson County, Buffalo . . . . . . . . .  1 0  1
Natrona County, Natrona................  _1 _0 1
TOTALS 02 37 119
ecr
COLLEGES OF ENTERING CLASS 
1949-50
School Men Wonen Total
Adelphi College, Garden City, New York .....................  1 0
American Onivarsity, Washington, D . C . .....................   1 0
American University at Cairo, Egypt • . . . . .......... 0 1
Amsterdam University, Netherlands . . . . . .  .......... 1 0
Averett College, Danville, Virginia  .................   0 1
Ball State Teaohers College, Uuncie, Indiana . . . . . . .  0 1
Baylor University, Waco, Texas........... ............  1 1 2
Bismarck Junior College, Bismarck, North D a k o t a ........ 2 0 2
Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts ...............  2 0 2
Brigham Young University, Provo, U t a h .....................  1 0
Burlington Junior College, Burlington, Iowa . . . . . . .  1 0
California College of Arts ft Crafts, Berkeley, California 0 1
California Polytechnic School, San Louis Obispo, Calif. . 1 0
Cambridge Junior College, Cambridge, Massachusetts . . . .  1 0
Canal Zone Junior College, Canal Zone . . . . .  ............ 1 0
Carroll College, Helena, Montana . . . . . .  ...............  13
Casper Junior College, Casper, Wyoming ...............  . 1 0
Chaffey College, Ontario, California .......................  1 0
Chicago Musical College, Chicago, Illinois . ............ 1 0
Chico State College, Chico, California . . .  ...............  2 0
City College of San Francisco, San Francisco, California 1 0
College of education, Great Palls, Montana ...........  . 17 3
College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washington .................  1 0
College of St.Catherine, St.Paul, Minnesota . . . . * . .  0 2
College of St.Scholastics, Duluth, Minnesota . . . . . . .  0 1
Colorado Agriculture ft Mechanics College,Fort Collins,Cola 1 0
Colorado Woman's College, Denver, Colorado *  .............   0
Concordia College, Koorehead, Minnesota...........
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York .......................  0
Creighton University, Omaha, Nebraska ........ . . . . .  1 0
Custer County Junior College, Miles City, Montana . . . .  3
Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell, South Dakota . . . .  1 0
Lawson County Junior College, Glendive, Montana . . . . .  6 1
Denver University, Denver, Colorado ...................
DePauw University, Greeneastle, Indiana . .................  1
Dickenson State Teachers College, Diekenson, North Dakota 1 0
Duke University, Durham, North Carolina . . .  .............. 2
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania .............. 1
East Central State College, Ada, Oklahoma .................  1
Eastern Illinois State College, Charleston, Illinois . . .  1
iiastem Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky . . . .
Eastern Montana College of Education, Billings, Montana • 23 7
Eastern Washington College of Education, Cheney, Washington 5 0
31.Casino Junior College, Alondre Park,Lawndale,California 2 0
Jscuela Normal do Santiago, Santiago, Chile ...............  0
Evanston Community College, Evanston, Illinois ..........
Farragut College ft Technical Institute, Farragut, Idaho . 7 0
Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida . . . . . .  1
Franklin and Marshall College, Lanoastsr, Pennsylvania . .
Fresno State College, Fresno, California ...................  2 0 2
— 5 -
mVMKS Of SST2RIKG CLAS3 (Cea't)
School
George Washington Uni varsity, Vfashington., D.C. . . . . . .
Sonisaga University, Spolana, Washington.........
Griimell College, Qrinnell, Iowa  .........
Gustavas Adolphus Collogo, 3t.Peter, Minnsaota ..........
Harvard Uni varsity, Caaoridga, iiasoachusetts...........
Ribbing Junior Coll ago, llibbiag, -innasota . . . . . . . .
Holy Names Colloga, Sposane, aahington . . . . . . . . .
Hunter Collage, New York City, New Y o r k .............   ,
Huron College, Huron, South Dakota .....................
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana ...........  * .
Italian University for foreigners, Perugia, Italy . . . .
<ie.s93town College, Jamas town, North Dakota.........
Lassen Junior College, Busanville, 'California . . . . . .
Lawrence College, Appleton, Wiscousin .................
Linfield (College, Mdlinoviiie, O r e g o n .................
Los Angeles City College, Lob Angeles, California . . . .  
Louisiana Jtata Univ. & Agr. & Hash. College,baton Rouge,La 
Lower Coliiobia Junior College, Longvi aw-*K el so, f*aoh±ngtoh
Luther College, Lacorah, Iowa .....................  «•
j ankato State Teachers College, Mankato, .innasota . . . .
Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin .  .........
Mary Hardin-Baylor College, Helton, Texas . . . . . . . .
Liedioal University, Marseille, P r a n c e .................
Michigan State College, last Lansing, kidiigan ..........
Missouri Valley College, Mar si tall, Missouri . . . . . . .
Montana School of Mines, Butte, Montana .......... . . .
Montana State College, Boseaan, Montana ...............
Morningside Collego, Sioux City, I o w a .................
Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Massachusetts . . . .
Mount St .Mary's College, Los Angeles, California ........
North Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo, North Dakota . . 
Worth Dakota School of forestry, Bottineau, North Dakota .
North Idaho Junior College, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho ........
North Fark College, Chicago, Illinois . . . . .  ........
Northern Illinois State Teachers tollage, DaKalb, Illinois
Northern Montana College, Havre, Montana ............  .
Northern State Teachers College, Aberdeen, South Dakota .
Northwestern University, Chicago, Illinois...........   .
Oberlin College, Obarlin, Ohio .................  . . . .
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio ...............  .
Olympic Junior Collage, Bremerton, Washington.........
Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon ...............
i-aaotia College, Claremont, California.................
Faul Smith's College, Paul Smith's, Bew York .  ........
Regis College, Denver, Colorado .......................
iooky Mountain Collage, Billings, Montana.............
Roosevelt College, Chicago, Illinois ...................
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey ..........
8t.John's University, Collegeville, Minnesota ..........
St.Mary College, Xavier, Kansas .............. . . . . .
St .Mary's College of California, 3t.Mary'e College, Calif. 
St.Teresa College, Kansas City, Missouri ...............
Men
1 0
9 0
1 0
1 0
2 0
1 0
0 1
1 0
0 1
1 0
1 0
2 0
2 0
0 1
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
0 1
0 1
1 0
2 0
12 0
43 9
1 1
0 1
0 1
6 1
1 0
4 0
1 0
1 0
27 9
1 0
3 0
1 0
4 0
1 0
2 1
1 0
1 0
1 0
4 0
0 1
1 0
1 0
0 1
1 0
0 1
— 3 " 3  ~
Total
C0LLSG3S OF SSTaAING CLASS (Gorit)
dcho^ M«m Woman Total
San Diego State Collars, San Siege, California . . . . . .  3 0
San Franeisc© City Sollego, San Francisco, California . . 1 0
Santa Ana Collage, Santa Ana, California . . . . . . . . .  ft 0
Santa Moniea City College, Santa Monica, California . . .  3 0
Santa Rosa Junior College, santa Sosa, CalifornU . . . .  3 0
Saattla University, Seattle, Washington ........ . . . .  3 1
Seton Hall College, South Orange, Row Jersey . . . . . . .  1 0
Smith College, Northhampton, Massachusetts .............  0 1
South restern U w  School, Los Angela*, California . . . .  1 0
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kansas . . . . . . . . . .  1 0
Spring Hill College, Spring Hill, Alabama . . . . . . . .  1 0
jtanfcrd Univeraity, halo Alto, California . . . . . . . .  4 0
State Teaehor* College, Minot, North Dakota . .......... 2 1
State Teachers College, River Fall*, Wieeonain . . . . . .  1 0
State Teachers College, St.Cloud, Minnesota . . . . . . .  1 1
State Teachers College, Valley City, North Dakota . . . .  1 1
State Univarsity of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa . . . . . . . .  0 2
Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri . . . . . . . . . . .  0 4
Stockholm University, StockhoLa. S w eden...............  0 1
Syracuse Univeraity, Syracuse, New York  ........ 1 1
Union College, Schenectady, Hew York . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0
United States Military Academy, West Point, New York . . .  2 0
United States Naval Academy, Afina polls, Maryland . . . . .  1 0
University of Aartrus, Aartrus, Denmark.......  1 0
University of Alaska, College, Alaska • ...............  1 0
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona   .. 0 1
University of California, berkeley, California . . . . . .  6 1
University of California at Los Angeles,Los Angelas,Calif. 1 0
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois . . .  .......... 2 1
University of Colorado, Moulder, Colorado . . . . . . . .  3 1
University of Dayton, Layton, Ohio     • 2 0
University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida........... . 1 0
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho  .......... 5 3
University of Illinois, Urbane, Illinois   . . .  1 1
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas . . . . . . . . . .  1 0
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky........... 1 0
University of Maryland, College Farit, Maryland.......... 2 0
University of Miami, Miami, Florida  ...........  1 0
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan  .......... 1 0
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota . . . . .  4 3
University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri............. 1 0
Univeraity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska . . . . . . . .  4 0
University of Hew Mexico, Albuquerque, new Maxleo . . . .  2 1
University of North Dakota, Graid Forks, North Dakota . . 2 0
Uetvereity of Notre Dejno, South Bend, Indiana.......... 2 0
University of Redlands, Redlands, California .  ........ 1 0
University of San Francisco, San Francisco, California . . 1 0
University of Saskaehewan, Saskaehewmn, Canada.......... 1 0
University of South Daicota, Vermillion, South Dakota . . .  3 1
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee .......... 1 0
NK
)M
00LLKH3 OF 8NT3SIKG CLASS (Con’t)
■School
University of Texas, Austin, Texas .........  . ........
University of Utah, Salt lake City, Utah ...............
university of Washington, Seattle, Washington ..........
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin ........ . .
University of Wisconsin, Srten. Piv., Milwaukee, Wisconsin
University of yoaing, la reals, Wyoming  .............
Upper Iova University, layette, Iona .................
Utah State Agricultural College, Logan, Utah .........
Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Indiana ...........
Vanpert College, Portland, Oregon . ........ . ........
entura Junior College, Ventura, California ...........
Washington State College, Pullman, Washington ..........
set Texa?« State Teachers College, Canyon, Texas . . . .  
astern Illinois State College, Maeaab, Illinois . . . .  
Western Montana College of education, Lilien, Montana . .
western State College, Gunnison, Colorado .............
Western Washington College of Sducation, Bellingham, Wash.
hitraan College, Walla Walla, Washington ...............
Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington .................
Wittenberg College, Springfield, Illinois .............
Wright Junior College, Chicago, Illinois . . ...........
Yakima Valley Junior College, Yakima, Washington ........
TOTALS
Men Women Total
2
2
0
1
0
2
2
1
12
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
3
1
1
2
1
1
0
0
410 104
11 2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
__2
514
ecv
STATISTICfL,REPORT g L & ^ £ O N B M £ E
April 1, 1949 to April 1, 1950
CQRRES. SI- TOTAL
Number of students, including 8 taking both correspondence
and extension, on roll, April 1, 1949.....   364 101 457
Number of registrations In force April 1, 1949...................390 101 491
Number of nev students registered from April 1, 1949 to April 1,
1950, including 19 students taking both correspondence and
extension     459 243 683
Number of new registrations from April 1, 1949 to April 1, 1950...578 267 845
Number of expirations, 1949-1950    .120 8 128
Number of refunds, 1949-1950..................................... 74 1 75
Number of transfers, 1949-1950...................................12 12
Number of courses completed, 1949-1950 321 198 519
Number of registrations in force during year, 1949-1950  968 368 1336
Number of students registered during year, 1949-1950, including
27 students taking both correspondence and extension...........;23 344 1140
Number of students registered in 2 courses during the year, in­
cluding 18 taking both correspondence and extension........ ...116 35 132
Number of students registered in 3 courses during the year, in­
cluding 9 taking both correspondence and extension............. 15 9 15
Number of students registered in 4 courses during year............. 4 1 5
Number of students registered in 5 courses during year............. 1 1
Number of students registered in 6 courses during year   1 1
Number of registrations in force April 1, 1950 431 163 594
Number of students, including 7 taking both correspondence and
extension, on roll, April 1, 1950.........   407 163 563
Number of students enrolled in 1 course, April 1, 1950 384 156 540
Number of students enrolled in 2 courses, April 1, 1950 including
6 students taking both correspondence and extension............ 21 6 21
Number of students enrolled in 3 courses, April 1, 1950 including
1 student taking both correspondence and extension.  .1 1 1
Number of students enrolled in 4 courses, April 1, 1950.............1 1
—  3 6 ~
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SUMMArY vF 
STATISTICS 
OF 
CLASS 
ENROLLMENT, 
1949-50
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Missoula
STATISTICS OF CUSS U0B3UUEIY 
1949-50
b t F M s a m
OR
SCHOOL
Suraner 1949 Aut
23 05
(Credits)
^Intsr Spring
m n u L i
llabc Introduction to Social Sciancs
13abc Introduction to Biological Science 
15abc Introduction to Humanities
100 Conservation of Human and Natural
Resources (3)
150 vildlife seminar (2-3)
Totals
DEPARTMENT OF BACTERIOLOGY and HYGIENE 
BACTERIOLOGY and HYGIENE*
19 ilestentary Bacteriology
26 General Hygiene
103 Parasitology
117 General Bacteriology
118 Immunology
119 Pathogenic Bacteriology
121 Diagnostic Bacteriology
122 Bacteriology of Foods and ater
125 H* atology
129 Bacteriological Journal
131 Advanced Bacteriology (
200 Advanced Bacteriology Problems
Totals
DSPAHU’fJNT of BOTANY 
BOTANY*
lOab Forest Botany (5)
123 590 97 480 100 495
357 1760 308 1505 295 1435
290 1375 251 1230 240 1195
24 66
_ 1 1 _ 2 2 - 1 1 - 2 2 ..
781 3747 669 3254 659 3191
u 70 23 115
6 18
15 75
90 440
80 395
13 65
13 65
10 50
10 50
9 9 9 9 13 13
2 5 7 30 6 27 9 452 5
24 98 139 644 120 556 48 188
56 280 63 305
— ss-*~
✓
D&pABDcnnr
OR
SCHOOL (Credits)
BOTANY (C«n't)
11a General Botany 5lib General Botany (5)
12 Classification of Spring Flora 3)
13 Pharmaceutical Botany (5
21 Plant Anatomy (5
22 Plant Physiology (5
51 Plant Ecology (5
S 61 Introduction to Systematic Botany U)
125 Forest Pathology (5
126 Evolution (3
129 Biological Literature (1
S 160 Systematic Botany (6
l6lab Systematic Botany (5
162 Advanced Taxonomy (5
S 163 Aquatic Flowering Plants (3
S164 Agrostology (316R Microtechnique (1-3)
S 199 Special Problems in Botany (3-9)
Totals
DSfinfSltr OF CHBffSTBl 
CHSMISTKTt
llabc General Chemistry (5)
13ab Inorganic Chemistry 5)
13c Qualitative Analysis 5)
15 Advanced Qualitative Analysis 5)
17 Cuantitative Analysis
19 Organic Chemistry 5)
40 Jleaentary Physical Chemistry 5101a Cartoon Compounds (5)
101b Carbon Compounds ,5)
102 Organic ualitatlve Analysis 2)
103 Physiological Chemistry :5)106 Physical Chemistry [5)
111 Tachnical Analysis (2-4
113ac Journal Club 1113b Journal Club 1
160 Advanced Organic Chemistry 5
170 Advanced Physical Chemistry 5
200 Advanced Courses and assarch 0 1 2 )
IW Chemistry (5
Totals
DSPA8TUSHT OF CLASSICAL LANGUAQSS 
LATINi
11a lileaentary Latin (5)
lie .ulesisntary Latin (5)
Summer 1949 Autumn winter Spring
24 120 33 160
47 230
36 175
16 75 12 60
9 AO
77 375
66 325
8 32
6 25 79 390
27 81
1 1 11 11
6 36
41 200 18 85
1 5
7 21
3 6
5 10 4 8 3 4
__ k 22
53 238 63 285 270 1259 277 1300
121 540 91 435 85 410
H O 500 95 460
9 40 15 70 64 315
12 60
13 55 11 5012 50 7 35
4 15
' 1 5 67 315
1 5 64 310
18 36
13 65
U 55 12 60
2 6 10 24 7 16 3 8
11 11 11 11
1 1 8 7
i*
5 25
1 5 3 20 2 15 4 34
___1 ___2
28 117 348 1535 304 1418 237 1050
1 5  2 5
4 10
~  £  S'? -
DEPARTMENT
OH
SCHOOL (Credits) tanner 1949 Autumn Winter
LATIN (Con’t)
13s Intermediate Latin
13bc Intermediate Latin
15ab College Freshman Latin 
17a second Year College Latin 
150 Latin Seminar
200 Research in Latin
GRSJCi
11a elementary Greek
lib lor.entary Greek
13ab Intermediate Greek 
15a Advanced Greek
200 Research in Greek 
IV Greek
Totals
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 
ECONOMICS*
14a Principles of economics
14b Principles of Economics
19 vorld Uesources and Industries
101 Money and Banking
102 Transportation
103 Public Utilities
104a Public Finance
109 Economics of Consumption
111 Advanced Economics
112 i evelopient of economic Theory
113a Labor economics
113b Labor economics
114 Industrial delations
115 Economics of Montana
120 Comparative Economic Systems
155 Monetary Theory, Credit And Prices 
161 tlorld Economic Organizations
190 Advanced Problems
195 Eeriinar in Economica
201 Graduate Research
Totals
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
COMPOSITION, LANGUAGE AND LIT :RATl)R8» 
SPEECH*
DRAMA AND THEATRE»
A Preparatory Cor,position (0)
2 10 8 40
6 20
2 5 1 5
1 5
1 5 1 3
4 20 3 10
1 0 3 15
2 6 2 6
1 5
9 45 16 56 17 64
33 128 280 1084 121 47216 64 85 336 221 876
45 172
14 48 25 100
27 100 20 7618 54
18 72
37 111 28 84
35 105
16 48
10 40
1 1 3 3 1 2
7 13 6 8
___2 __ 8 ___3 10
130 460 494 1874 452 1697
134 0 28 0
Spring
4 15
1 5
1 5
1 3
2 10 
2 3
15 51
57 216 
119 452 
25 96
42 152
21 84
29 84
17 60
13 39
3 2
3 1
334 1209
- 3io~
BffARmSHT
OK
JCHOOL (Credits) Summer 1949 Aut Winter Spring
C0>'F03IT1:..'N, LANGUAGE AND LITERATUREi 
sps ;CHj
DRAMA AND THiJATRBl (Con't)
RE Remedial English (Junior Level)
11a Language in Action
lib Language in Action
12abc Language in Action
EDr 15 Applied Acting 
SDr 16 Applied Stagecraft 
17 Laboratory Imaginative riting
19 Technique of Poetry
ESp 20 Principles of Speech 
S3p 21 Argumentation 
3 29a Lectures and Readings 
SDr 30 Introduction to the Theatre 
30a Composition
30b Composition
31abc Composition
SDr AO Elementary Acting 
Sir 41 Sleaentary Direction 
E3p 42 Discussion 
2Dr 45 r adio Pram 
S3p 45 Radio Speech 
SSp 46 Radio Production 
SDr 50 Making of Sets 
EDr 51 Stage Lighting 
55ac Contemporary Literature 
55b Contemporary Literature 
57abc .hakespeare and Contemporaries 
59a American Literature 
59bc American Literature 
ESp 67 Debate 
SSp 68 Voice and Diction 
E3p 69 Oral Interpretation 
70 The writing of Drama 
72abc Literary Composition 
SDr 75 Stage Makeup 
SDr 76 Stage Costuming 
77abc The Drama 
96 English Club 
EDrllO The Theatre in the Community 
2Spl21 The Teaching of Rpeech 
SSpl34 Speech Corrections 
:iSpl35 Speech Clinic Practice 
S3pl43 Advanced Public Speaking 
S 157b Shakespeard 
160a Creative Writing 
l60bc Creative Writing 
E3pl6l Practical Speaking for Adminis­
trators
165 Middle English Literature 
l69abc Literary Values
3 0 3 0
14 65 262 1275 231 1085 50 245
18 90 65 315 213 1035 231 1125
149 441 148 432 164 489
18 16 12 11 3 3
17 17 12 11 12 12
9 9 9 9
22 72 11 44
57 247h 135 660 129 600 150 720
20 95 36 180 43 205
4 4,
7 16* 20 60
8 21 27 78 12 36 22 54
8 22* 16 42
4 4 3 3 3 3
13 39
13 39
21 51
13 26
17 34 <
8 16 6 12
6 10 4 8
5 10
32 120 34 136
11 36 24 96
27 84 38 132 36 140
18 70 73 292
74 284 50 188
5 8 11 18 17 34
13 30 10 30 12 24 10 20
1 2 1 2
4 8 6 10 5 8
4 7 4 8
2 4
19 57 12 36 14 39
10 7 4 4
1 2
9 15
13 36 19 57
2 2 2 4 5 10 10 18
6 18 11 33
23 84
16 14 5 9 6 12 4 4
12 25*
10 40
19 32 18 28 26 40
— 3 6/ ~
DSPARTMSNT
oa
SCHOOL (credit*) Sunsaer 1949 Autumn Winter Spring
24 64*
15 48
COMPOSITION, LAHGUAGS AND LITffilATUREt 
SPSBCH*
DRAMA A3SL THSAT&Bt (Con't)
S 171 Philosophical Problems in Literature(l£-3) 16 46.1
172 Bibliography
174ab British literature
174c British Literature (]
178 Tragedy
187 The inglish Language (
SDrl90 Theatre Projects (
191 History of Bnglish Literature
£Drl91 tlsadings in Theatre (
192 Major Writers
£Drl95 Advanced Direction 
£Orl97 Stage Design (1
198abc English Studies
199 Seminar
200 Graduate Seminar (
Totals
7 21
46 132 71 213
58 171 
11 33
17 60
3 6 1 2
26 104
1 2 2 6 1 3
12 33 17 48 9 24 12 27
2 6
1 1* 1 3
1 2 1 2 1 2
2 4 14 26 9 18 4 8
_ I _ J 2 11 42 _ 1 0 _ J 8 — 1 — 12
348 1115i 1191 3973 1245 4657 1082 4019
BSPARTMSNT OF FT Ha ARTS 
FINS ARTS:
23 Drawing
25ab Color and resign
25ab Color and Design
27 elementary Crafts 
31abc History of Art 
35 Sculpture
37 Sodiums
39 Water Color
40 Painting
51 Life Drawing
125 Advanced Design
140 Advanced Painting
Totals
ESPARTOSRT OF GGOLOGT 
GoOLOGT*
10 World Geography
11a General Geology
lib General Geology
22 Historical Geology
23 Stratigraphy of North America
24 Minerology
26 Petrology
35 Field Geology
101 Economic Geology
103 Mineral Deposits
(lJ-3) 9 21 36 99 31 87 26 72
(lf-3) 3 6
(3) 19 51 9 24
(2) 14 28
(3) 13 36 16 45 14 39
(3) 12 36 7 15
(3) 2 3 7 21 s
(l*-3) 5 13i 29 81
(3) 10 30 9 27 10 27
(1) 12 12 10 9 12 u
(2-4) 2 5 9 26
(2-6) ___ ___2 ___z ___I.__I
38 86£ 99 256 92 241 107 271
(3) 40 111
(5) 121 565 1 5
(5) 23 115
(4) 18 72 17 68
(4) 16 64
(4) 18 72 20 80
(4) 1 4 3 12 12 48
(5) 22 n o
(4) 10 40 11 44 4 12
(4) 2 8 1 4
—  3 6 x.-
D*mTMS»T
OR
SCHOOL (Credit#) Summer 1949 Autumn Winter Spring
OTOLOGY (Con’t)
110 Geology Field Trip (2)
111a Invertebrate Paleontology (4)
111b Invertebrate Paleontology (4)
121 tructural Geology (4)
124 Petography (4)
137 Advanced Geologic Problems (2-4)
Totals
DEPARTMENT OP HtiALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATIONt
S 11 Physical education (1)
llabc, 12abc, 14abc Freshen and Sophoiaore 
Physical education (Man, Activity 
Skills) (1)
llabc, 12abc, 14abc Freshman and sophomore
Physical education (eoraan,Activity 
Skills) (1
15a Activity Skill# (1
15b Activity Skills (1
15c Activity Skill# (1
20a Human Anatomy (5
20b Human Anatomy (5
32 First Aid (2
36 Technique# of Teaching Swimming (
40 Athletic Training
45ab Dance Method# and materials
45e Dance athod# and Material#
59 Coaching of Raaeball
60 Coaching of iasketball (
61a Coaching of Track
6lb Coaching of Track
62a Coaching of Football
62b Coaching of Football (2)
63#be Teaching of Sports for .omen (2)
65 Introductory Activities for High
School Girl# (4)
135 Supervision and Teaching in Physical
Education
136 Kinesiology
137 School Gymnastics
141 Corrective Physical education
148 Physiology of Exercise
150 Organization and Administration
151 Curriculum Construction
152 Physical Teraphy
153 Health education
154 Problems in Physical Education (
160 Seminar in Health education (
161 Survey of Current Literature
7 24 1 46 24 1
14
2 8 3 12 3
___2 __ 6
179 791 127 483 87
46 34
656 591 555 534 520
426 406 387 371 391
40 37 3 2
22 22 49 48
5 5 3 3 30
59 290
10 50 50 245
22 44 32 62 51
2 4 1 0 1 1 42
7 14 35 7020 40 17 32
27 54 14
29
10 20 33 132 .
11 22 31 62
31
6 10 38 76
44
19 38 19 38 17
11 28
58 232
9 45 31 145
17 68 62
33
14 28 30 60
18 68 37 144
9 36 16
61
7 2226 59 7 9 9 16 3
14 26
12
12
—  31, 3-
i. SFAhT ENT 
OH
SCHOOL (Credits) Sooner 1949 Autumn Winter
III
HEALTH AMD PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Con't)
170 Recreational Leadership
203 Taste and ifeaaura^ents
204 Research in Health and Physical
Education (1-10)
Totals
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 
HISTORY AMD POLITICAL SCIENCE!
12ab Political and economic Development 
of ocern Europe 
13a English History 
13bc English History
14 Introduction to Government
15 History of Greece 
17 American Government and Politics
16 State and Local Government 
20 Comparative Governments 
21a United States History
21bc United States History
29 French devolution and Napoleonic
Era
30a Jurope in the 19th Century 
30b Europe in the 19th Century 
34 Renaissance and Reformation
37 -vie ants of Law 
101 American Frontiers 
102a History of the Northwest 
102b History of the Northwest
103 The &arly 20th Century
104 Historical Fethods 
105ab Seminar in History and Political
Science 
106ab International Law 
107ab Diplomatic History of Europe
110 History of the British Empire Since
1783 (2-4)
113 Representative Americans (2-4
114ab Russia and Poland (4
115 Theories of the State (4!
Il6ab Principles of Public Administration (3 
117a History of the Par iast (2-4
119 Constitutional History of the U. S. (4!
120 American Foreign Relations 
I21ab Central Europe 
123abc Hispanic American History
124 International Organizations
125 Economic History of the United
States
126 economic History of Europe
278 641 1346 1798
24 6l|
27 70|
14 39
16 45
19 57
23 69
28 98
16 54
26 38
9 36
11 30
30 120 
18 51
17 68
7
1
21
4
1327 1978
(5) 124 595 111 540
(ii-3) 26 73i 58 171
(3) 46 129
(5)
(2-4) 20 70
(2-4) 48 168 143 544 94 368
(2-4) 23 78 38 148 57 228
(4) 35 136
(2-4) 55 214 168 664
(4) 141 556
(2-4) 9 30
(3) 42 123
(l£-3) 21 60 31 90
8 18
2 6 
10 30 
14 42
18 68
8 21
7 24
18 72
35 140
Spring
 2 12
1337 2004
36 102 
65 320
72 280 
67 264 
20 76
139 548 
17 68
9 27
22 60
9 24
26 78
3 10
14 36
9 28
22 88 
11 44
23 92
23 88
DEPARTMENT
08
SCHOOL (Credits) Summer 1949 Autumn -•■inter -pring
HI8TORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE (Con't)
128 American Colonial History
129 Social and Cultural History of the
United States
130 American and Political Theories
131 Becent American History
132 Contemporary Europe
136 Govern ent Regulation of business
139 History of Canada
140 History of Greece
141 History of Hem
142 Ancient Rear East
147 -conomic History of England 
165 History of l exico
200 Seminar in American History (2-
201 Seainar in European History (2-
203 Seminar in Political Science (1-
Totals
DEPA11TUGNT OF HOMK ECONOMICS 
HOWIi ECONOMICS?
(4)
17ac Introduction to Home Economics (5)
17b Introduction to Home Economics (5)
18 Clothing Iesign (4)
19 Food Conservation (3-5)
24 Elementary Nutrition (3-5)80 Problems in Home Equipment (4)82 Textiles (5)
S 86 Weaving (1-4)
119 House Manning and Furnishing (5)120 Clothing (5)
122 Jhitrition (5)
123 Nutrition in Disease (4
124 Child Development (3-5
125 Child Nutrition (3
127 Hote Living Center (3-5
128 Hor.o Management (2)
129 Problems In Family Living (3)
131 Problems of the Consumer (3)
133 Institutional Cookery (4)
134 Institutional Guying (4)
135 Institutional Management (3)
138 Experimental Foods (4)
163 roblems in Teaching Home Economics(2-4)
183 Advanced Problems in Teaching Home
economics (3)
198 Problems in Home Economics (2-6)
10 52
7 27
3 15
8
6
1
38
28
4
10 34
1
1
4
3
Totals
2
1 
2
36 150
7 28
19 68
6 38
4 13
48 240
32 124
17 80
15 64
8 24
3 12
5 16
128 560
11 40
11 44
23 69
9 3616 64
354 1183* 759 2885 720 2790
79 395 
30 120
23 115
12 60
9 37
13 39
4
4
20
8
3 12
9 36
190 853
11 33
14 56
28 112
12 48
2 8 
5 19
8 46
671 2559
60 300
54 255 
31 155
3 8
15 57
3 13
3 6
5 15
3 9
13 48
12 48
10 30 
 2 6
214 950
-  ^  6 iT -
d i p a s t m b w
OR
3CH00L (Credit*) Sumer 1949 Autumn Winter Spring
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
MATHEMATICS*
10 Intermediate Algebra (5) 7 35 71 320 25 100 30 135
11 Solid Geometry (5) 1 5 7 35
13 Plane Trigonometry (2*-5 1 10 40 73 355 53 250 48 235
14 Spherical Trigonometry (5
22*
19 60
16 College Algebra (2*-5 1 5 30 135 29 145 20 90
18 business Mathematics (5 125 570 45 205
19 Elementary Mathe atics of Investrent*(2*-5)15 72j 97 480 142 675 55 235
21
22
Plane Analytic Geometry (2--5 
Salcuius I (2J-5
17
6
75
22* 37 170
55 255
23 Sal cuius II (5 162*
20 90
25 Elementary Statistic* (2§-5 36 62 280 61 295 203 945
101 Ordinary Differential Equation* 5) 1 5 17 85
104 Theory of equation* 5] 6 30 15 70 16107a alcuius III 5) 70
107b Calculus IV 5) 1 5 8 40
131 Teaching of Secondary Mathematics (2-4) 16 54 60150 Seminar 15 8 35 1 5 12
200 Graduate seminar (2-10, __ 1 __2 ___2 _ 1 £ __ 2 12
Total* 122 531 520 2430 420 1970 448 2072
DEPART*? tiNT OF MILITARY SCIENCES ANl TACTICS 
MILITARY SCI/.NCE:
6abc
10c
llabc
12abc
13abc
14abc
15abc
I6abc
SOTC II-A 
ROTC Band 
ROTC I 
ROTC II 
SOTC III 
ROTC IV 
ROTC II1-A 
ROTC IY-A
Total*
70 69 70 60
330 322 
119 118 
17 42*
17 421
22 55
_ 2 2 _ l Z i
643 732 598 705* 533 637
361 338
128 125
19 47
66 66
270 264
16 40
DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES 
FRENCH I
11a Elementary French (5) 11 40 57 260 26 115
lib Llementary French 6 30 13 55
47 210
13a Intercalate French (5) 13 5213b Intermediate French (4) 8 32 18 72
15 Advanced French (4) 1 4 9 36 16 64
17 Gramnar Review and Composition (4) 2 8 9 32
18 Advanced French Grammar and
(3) 15Composition 5
119
5*|<0ati01 1 1 4 10 40 6 18121 The 17th Century French Literature (3)
123 The 18th Century French Literature
125 French Culture and Life (3) 3 9
128 Advanced French Conversation (1) 4 4 4 4 3 3
26 115 
30 150
12
9
48
36
8 24
3 3
BiFAanuarr
OR
SCHOOL (Credit#) Svaner 1949 Autumn ./inter
FRENCH (Con't)
129 French itennaisance
132 Seminar: Studies In Outstanding
Writers
200 Graduate Seminar in French
IW 17th Century French Literature
(3)
GERMAN:
11a 
lib 
13a 
13b 
15 
17
iSlementary German 
Elementary German 
Intermediate German 
Intermediate German 
Advanced German 
German Grammar, Composition, 
Conversation 
150 German Readings
(4)
(2-4)
SPANISH:
11a Elementary Spanish
lib Elementary Spanish
13a Intermediate Spanish
13b Intermediate Spanish
15 Advanced Spanish
17 Spanish Grammar, Composition,
Conversation (4)
18 Advanced Spanish Composition and
Conversation (3)
119 General survey of Spanish Llterature(3)
121 Spanish Drama of the Golden Age (3)
122 Picaresque Novel
123 19th Century Spanish Novel
124 19th Century Spanish Drama
125a Spanish-American Literature
127 Contemporary Spanish Drama
128 Advanced Spanish Conversation
5130 Spanish American Civilisation
131 Commercial Spanish
S132 Language-Area Seminar in Spanish
200 Graduate Seminar in Spanish
133 Seminar
Totals
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 
PHYSICS:
11a General Physics 
lib General Physics
11c General Physics
20abc General Physics
25 Selected Topics from General Physics(5)
jjj3
2 5 2 6
1 10 3 6 2 51 3
12 50 64 285 18 60
48 2302 10 8 35
3 12 29 116 10 362 8 26 100
2 8 4 14 2 8
12 40 57 265 13 65
51 245
5 20 11 502 8 29 108 9 32
4 12 11 40 25 96
2 8 7 28 8 32
3 9 21 63 9 27
13 33
14 42
1 3
9 21 10 30
2 6
1 3
9 9 9 8 11 1116 30
7 10*
5 36 5 25
_ 2 . 21
L19 378* 402 1607 390 1565
19 90 132 650 68 330
10 45 20 90 19 90
64 315
Spring
9 24
1 3
1 4
14 70
33 185
11 44
3 4
2 5
12 60 
38 170
9 32
17 64 
6 18
1 3
10 10
18 54
2 12
12 36
292 1174
56 270
14 70
-367-
DSPAfimaNT
or
SCHOOL (Credits) Sunnier 1949 Autumn Winter
PHYSICS (Con't)
70 Geometrical Optica
146 Heat
152 Atomic Physics
154 Analytical -echanics
170ab Theoretical Physics
180 Seminar
201 Research
252 Radiation and Atonic
254 Quantum Mechanics
Totals
Structure
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY Aiv- ' IT, SOPHY*
10 How to Study and Work Effectively
11 General I sychology
13 Child and Adolescent Psychology
14 Social Psychology
15 Psychology of Personality
30 Applied Psychology
32 Psychology of Business
40 Industrial Psychology
41 Personnel Psychology
50 Logie
51 Ethics
52ab History of Philosophy
55 Introduction to Philosophy
3103 i sychology of Learning (
105 Physiological Psychology
111 Advanced General rsychology
112 Experimental Psychology
3113 Advanced Ohild and Adolescent
i sychology
115 Abnor al Psychology
116 Psychology of Adjustment and
Mental Hygiene
129 Individual Differences
130 Psychological Testing
131 Clinical Psychology
156 Contemporary Philosophy
174 Counseling Laboratory
190 Problems in Philosophy and
i sychology 
201 Research
Totals
(4)
(2i-5)
(1-4)
(2-5)
DEPARTMENT OF .‘SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
SOCIOLOGY AND 30CIAL ADMINISTRATION *
Spring
10 16
15a Elementary Anthropology (4)
19 95
15 65
1 5 13 55
7 30 5 20
6 5
1 5 1 5 2 11
2 10
___2 10 ___2 10
30 140 170 820 180 875 108 457
3 9 10 30 16 48
52 250 333 1605 225 1070 242 1170
45 220 63 290
50 240 86 420
56 165
28 140 1 5
33 155 116 560 57 280
39 117
37 108
84 380
29 140
24 100 16 75
65 300
24 66
14 33
40 200
4 20
28 112
30 137* 46 220 52 260
47 188
33 165 26 130
17 80
9 45
1 4
4 8 5 11 18 38 13 28
___5 22 ___5. 12 ___1 2
219
1
I
f
619 2928 613 2743 681 3030
23 88 48 192
3 C f
n
DSFARUKHT
on
SCHOOL (Credits) Summer 1949 Autumn Winter
57 212 
88 344 
95 372
51 153
38 148
23 88
5 10
SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION (Con»t)
15b Introduction to Anthropology (4)
16 elementary Sociology (4) 44 168 115 448
17 Social Problems (4) 35 136
18 Social Organisation of Primitive
Peoples (4)
100 Courtship and Marriage (3) 38 105 41 117
118 Social Science Methods (4) 32 128
120 Population
121 Urban sociology
122 Criminology (4) 25 100
123 Regional Society (4)
125 Development of Social Theory (4) 19 76
126 Principles of -ociology
127 Social Control
128ab Sociological Seminar . .
129 The Family (2-4) 40 152 72 280
130 Principles of Social Case Work (2-4) 7 24 20 76
131 Introduction to Social Administra­
tion (4) 12 44
132 Principles of Troup rfork (4)
133 Community Organisation (2-4) 17 56
134 Field Work; Social Administration (4) 16 60
135 Child .’elfare (4)
139 Archaeology of Fontana (3)
144 Anthropology of South America (4)
145 Anthropology of North America (4) 16 64
147 Anthropology of Asia (4)
170 Recreational Leadership (3) 11 33
180 Archaeological Survey (4) 1 4
181 Field ork: Northwest ethnology (5) 1 5
190 Advanced Problems (1*4) > 8
201 Graduate Research
Totals
DSFAR'E SfIT OF ZOOLOGY 
ZOOLOGY:
10 General Zoology (5) 7 30 116 565
lAab elementary Zoology (5) 144 660
15 Field Zoology (3)
17 Entomology (5) 8 40
23 Comparative Vertebrate Zoology (5)
24 Human Physiology (5) 23 105
102 v'ertebrate Embryology
105 General Histology >- ,
107 Aquatic Biology (5 26 130
108 Ornithology
3108 Ornithology (3 10 30
109 iA-maalogy (5
S109 l.arjaalogy (6) 7 42
21 84
22 86 
26 104
9 32
3 5
_ i — o
235 851 406 1523 441 1652
123 600
U  50
5 20
16 85
Spring
71 280
54 212 
67 198
32 128
a  324 
26 96
4 12
8 16
13 52
13 52
17 51
11 40
21 60
7 13
426 1549
58 159
57 275 
78 370
10 45
-  $ 4 , 9  -
DiiPAKfif :ht 
OK 
SCHOOL (Credits) Summer 1949 Autumn Winter Spring
ZOOLOGY (Con't)
110 Ichthyology 10 45118 Forest entomology (3) 31 75125 Genetics (5) 17 75128 Animal Zoology (5) 24 120
129 Biological Literature (1) 20 20 16 16
131 Advanced Vertebrate Zoology (1-3) 2 3 7 22 5 11 5 9132 Advanced Invertebrate Zoology (2-4) 4 8 1 2 1 2SI 61 Limnology 6) 6 36
S164 Natural History of Invertebrates (3) 3 9
3199 Special Problems in Zoology (3-6) 6 21
200 Advanced Zoological Problems (5) 1 5 1 5 1 53200 Advanced Zoological Problems (5-6) — 2 — .
Totals 66 287 343 1525 180 789 275 1105
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMIHISTRATION
10
11a
lib
12
14
20a
20b
20c
21
22a
22b
22c
23a
23b
24a
24b
2526
41abc
IOC
113a
113b
114
115ab
124
125 
129
131
132
133
134
135
136
Introduction to Business 
uleosntary Accounting 
elementary Accounting 
Intermediate Ac’ounting 
Analysis of Finacial Statomenta 
Beginning; Typewriting 
Beginning Typewriting 
Beginning Typewriting 
Advanced Typewriting 
Beginning Stenography 
Beginning Stenography 
Stenography 
Advanced Stenography 
Advanced Stenography 
Advanced Shorthand Transcription 
Advanced Shorthand Transcription 
Office Machines Practice 
Beginning Secretarial Practice 
:u si ness Law
Advanced Secretarial Practice 
Advanced Accounting 
Advanced Accounting 
Cost Accounting 
Auditing 
Life Insurance 
Property Insurance 
Principles of Organization and 
Management 
fceal Estate
Credits and Credit Administration 
Corporation Finance 
Financial Organization 
Bank Management
Security and Conmodity Markets
38 165 
11 50
17 27
14 21
15 63
9 35
25 42
13 22
10 28 
22 80
42 210
47 225
48 230 
202 970 
43 180 
61 200
85 162 
23 44
40 70
75 355 
26 115 
20 70
88 172 
17 34
220 651
44 172 
113 324
96 380
52 156 
51 245 
103 500
108 505 
154 675
38 74
50 88
34 66
16 30
64 310 
22 90
29 115
28 23
70 140
17 34 
215 642
53 200
25 96
89 258
92 360 
70 276
a  200 
58 290 
34 136 
40 156
37 175 
75 345 
13 40
50 200 
78 140
27 50
43 80
61 280
19 85
24 90
18 17
20 18 
71 138 
21 40
132 390 
12 60
34 124 
43 156
46 138 
48 138
21 84
28 84
48 235
~ 3 7 o  —
dbpartmkht
OH
SCHOOL (Credits) Sumer 1949 Autumn Winter Spring
SCHOOL OP BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Con’t)
143 Methods of Teaching Typewriting 
145 Income Tax
146ab Accounting Systems
147 Municipal Accounting
149 C.P.A. Problems and Eerie*
151 Marketing
152 Foreign Trade
153 Market Research and Market Analysis
154 Investments
155 Advertising Procedure 
156ab Business Cycles and Business
Forecasting
157 Salesmanship
158 Sales Management
159 Retailing
160 Retail Store .Management
161 Wholesaling
180 American Industries
181 Personnel Management
182 Regulation of Industry
185 Business Statistics
191 Business Administration
194 Price and Price Policy
195 Advanced Cost Accounting
200 Research in Business and Economics(4-5)
201 Graduate Research
Totals
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
25a educational Psychology
25b Principles of .Secondary Education
25c Secondary School Teaching
26a Observation and Teaching
26b Observation and Teaching
S26e Observation and Teaching
105 Teaching of Engl-I ah .
S110 Safety Education and Driver Trairdng(3) 14 42
3115 Classroom Use of Radio (2) 14 28
9117 Teaching .Science in the Secondary
School (3) 26 78
5120 Problems in Teaching Children’s
Literature (2-4) 21 52
5121 Problems in the .Supervision and
Teaching of the Language Arts (2-4) 12 34
S132 Secondary School Administration (3) 28 84
140 Educational and Vocational Guidance(2-4) 92 322 4 " 192 39 152 39 156
24 69
72 260
28 84 14 42
34 60
19 68
44 220 127 625 58 280 23 110
69 264
40 120 27 75 21 60
14 42
46 184 41 160
62 183 20 57
27 72 33 96 27 81
50 200 19 76
77 375 65 325 46 225
23 92
38 152
49 192
70 280 42 160
39 111
16 80 39 170 44 220 35 170
1 2
37 144
11 33
3 25 3 14 1 5
393 1485 1860 6914 1835 6704 1476 5029
61 232 127 492 82 316 94 376
50 196 57 228 141 556 88 348
45 176 63 248 67 268 99 388
95 470 38 190 66 330
1 4 5 20 11 44 8 32
16 48
22 63 31 124
141 Organization and Administration of the
Library (2) 10 12
142 Methods of Teaching Shorthand (3) 23 66
—  <3 7 / —
DEPARTMENT
at
SCHOOL (Credits)
SCHOOL OF liDUCATIOH (Con't)
143 Methods of Teaching Typewriting (3)
145 Use of Audio-Visual Instructional
Aids
S149 Workshop in Business iducation (2-4)
150 Educational Administration (2-4)
152 Educational Measure ents (4)
154 Seminar in (Education (1-7)
156 School Finance (3)
158 Educational Sociology (4)
159 Problems of the Junior High School (A)
S160 Organisation and Administration of
the Elementary School (2-4)
167 Occupational Information (3)168 Techniques of Counseling (2-4)
S169 .orkshop in Testing arid Guidance (2)
S171 2ELe entary Curriculum (2-4)
S173 supervision and Teaching of Social
Studies in Secondary Schools (2-4)
174 Counseling Laboratory (2-4)
3176 Supervision and Teaching of Social
studies in the (Elementary
Schools (2-4)
177 Secondary School Curriculum (4)
S178 Supervision and Teaching of Slenen­
tary Reading (2-4)
3179 Supervision and Teaching of Science
in the Elementary Schools (3)
3181 School Library Cataloguing and Pook
Selection (3)
201 Research (1-6)
S233 Seminar in Student Personnel (3)
5251 Planning the School Building Program2)
265 Advanced .Educational Psychology (4)
3272 Philosophy of Education (3)
274 Advanced Laboratory in Counseling
(4)and Guidance
3278 Seminar in 3ociological Foundation
of Education (4)
285 Education .research and Thesis V»riting(4)
Totals
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
llabc Survey of Forestry (l)
12 Mapping (2)
20ab Surveying (4-5)
21 Plant Table Surveys (5)
25 Soils (4)
100 Dendrology (5)
105abc Silviculture (4)
Sumner 1949 Autumn Winter Spring
24 69
53 159
25 94
47 178 46 180
37 148 46 184 40 148
9 23i 24 87 9 33 24 77
42 126
43 168 34 132
35 140
41 136
20 57 29 84
13 48 14 39
15 30
37 116
45 152
6 24 4 10
24 80
38 152 26 96
36 104 
15 45
1 3
19 62 2 6 8 22 1 5
2 6 
12 20
9 36
30 87
1 4
10 36
— 22 — i - J t ____________
ilB 1971 534 2101 550 2189
75 73 76 75 59 56
46 90 32 64
74 296 51 255
8 40
61 244
90 430
83 320 80 316 49 192
- ^ 7 2 - -
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Oil
SCHOOL (Credit*) Sunnier 1949 Autumn Winter Spring
106 Field ilviculture
llOsbc :• assure: ents
114 Fire Control
115 ood Technology
120 G w m l  tenge Management
121 itenge Forage Plante
125ebc Utilisation 1
130 Valuation
133 Logging
136a Forest Engineering
136b Forest Engineering
137 Timber Mechanics
138 .ild Life Management
14Qabe Range Management 1
141 Regional ange Management
145ab Forest Management
146 Regional Silviculture
148 Forest Economics
160 Advanced -ange Management I
155 Advanced Forest Mensuration
165 Advanced Forest Manage ent
191 Forestry Problem*
192ab Research Methods ]
200 Research
Totals
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
lOab Introduction to Jo rnaliam
11 The American Citizen and the Press
21a Reporting
21b Reporting
22a sporting Practice
22b leporting Practice
23ab Community Journalism
24 Newspaper Management
25 Editorial siting
30 Copyreading
31a Oopyreading Practice
31b Copyreading Practice
33 .Magazine Article Writing I
34 Trade and Technical Journalism
35 Promotion and Public Relations
36 Current Events
37 Law of Journalism
38 Typography
39 Graphic Arts
LOab Principles of Advertising
41 Advertising Practice
42 News Photography
43 Advertising Layout and :opy
44 Retail Store Advertising
45 News casting
46 Radio Editing
5 15
90 258 83 240 75 22516 56
50 196
88 425
29 112
46 184 36 72 67 134
108 432
53 204
39 148 36 140 68 272
33 132
86 332
41 160 41 164 36 10836 216
108 432 104 520
104 412
97 380 3 12
1 3 1 52 8 3 12
4 3 1236 83 4 12 10 31
6 20 9 21
___2. 21 ___5. 20 12
4 887 3081 858 3002 706 2616
80 156 66 132
95 184
45 90
6 45 86
3 6 5 10 18 32
7 14 6 12 6 12
6 12 8 16 8 24
12 36
18 36
14 28 10 20 9 18
8 16 8 16 6 12
5 16 48 22 66
32 93
16 78 72 69 56 68 64
37 111
4 18 36 16 32 17 346 18 5 15
45 135 44 132
14 28 8 16 14 2810 20 13 22 19 3812 33
15 45
16 48
12 36
- 3 7 3
DEPARTMENT
OR
SCHOOL (Credit*) Summer 1949 Autumn Winter
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISE
47 Special vents
48 Radio Commercials
49 History of Journalism 
3100 Senior Seminar 
lOOabc Seminar
110 Public Opinion 
126 The High School Newspaper 
136 Advanced Journalism Problems 
201 Research in Journalism
Totals
SCHOOL OF LAN
Administrative Law 
Agency
Appellate Practice 
Bills and Notes 
Business Organizations 
Civil Procedure 
Conflicts of Law 
Constitutional Law 
Contracts 
Corporations 
Creditors' nights 
Criminal Law and Procedure 
' Damages 
Domestic Relations 
equity 
evidence
Future Interests 
Insurance 
Labor Law 
Legal Ethics 
Legal ><riting 
lining Law 
Practice Court 
Personal Property 
Peal Property 
Public Utilities 
Sales
Suretyship and Mortgages
Taxation
’orts
Trade Regulations 
Trusts
Use of Law Books 
ills and Administration
4 12
17 51
9 54
41 246 37 222
14 39
5 i l 75 80 4 14
— I ___I --- ------- _ 1 _ S
56 140 515 1134 429 1058
35 165
73 144 72 144
39 38 22 22
70 136 67 134
31 90 29 87
82 237 74 22261 183 49 147
39 117 36 108
10 90 77 222 70 210
90 522
70 138 52 104
75 146 69 138
68 134 67 134
75 146 73 146
48 144
59 116
15 15 23 23 28 28
38 38 32 64 61 61
14 39 65 195
68 195
58 171
83 166 82 164
25 50 17 34
42 126 33 99
85 246 75 216
62 372 30 90 14 42
71 140 70 140
63 122
- _ i 2  J £ 6
Totals 370 1556 1338 3069 1197 2711
Spring
7 21
35 102
36 144 
18 54
28 84 
10 31
459 1073
12 12 
66 128 
24 72
70 210
62 180
43 86
66 130 
27 81
68 136 
72 144 
10 30
59 174 
25 72
17 17
46 76
27 54
64 192
81 162 
14 28
72 216
69 138
68 132
1062 2470
—  7-*-
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SCHOOL (Credits) Summer 1949 Autumn Winter Spring
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
1-8 Applied Music
1-8 Cello
1-8 Organ
1-8 Piano
1-8 /iolin
1-8 Voice
1-8 iind Instruments
10 :iand, Orchestra, Coral Croups
11a Theory I
U bc Theory I
12a Voice in Class
12b Voice in Class
12c Voice in Class
14a iiano in Class
14b Piano in Class
14c Piano in Class
23abc Class Piano Methods 
25 String Instruments in Class 
29 .'ind and Persussion Instruments
in Class 
31a Conducting
31bc Conducting
35a Listening to Music 
35bc Listening to usic 
40 Snsernble Croups
4lab Theory II
41c Theory II
45a Microphone and Program Technic (
47abc Keyboard Harmony
105 Applied ‘usic
3108 Unit Course in Music education
S114 Piano Teaching Workshop
123a Cchool Music
123b Cchool .‘usic
123c School Music
125ac Counterpoint
125b Counterpoint
129(ab)0rehostration
131 Advanced Conducting
134abc History of Music
135ab Music Literature
135e Music Literature
140abc Interpretation and Style
142 Senior Recital
151 School Choral Program
152 School Instrumental Program 
158abc Analysis of Form
159a Composition
159bc Composition
200 iesearch and Professional Writing 
221 Contemporary Trends in Music 
education
&
(3)
97 114^ 19 20
3 4 2 3 3 4
19 20 21 22 21 20
157 198 141 177 131 154
13 23 11 18 12 IS
74 104 71 98 62 96
42 44 44 48 20 22
43 39* 555 498 587 546 526 474
10 34 59 217
45 172 37 140
10 9h 23 22 10 9
14 14 7 7
11 10
22 22 17 16 3 3
13 12 8 8
9 9
6 12 6 11 . 6 12
8 37 34 25 23 27 26
9 8 33 33 28 28 32 32
10 30 31 93 26 72 22 63
13 34 64 172
35 76 72 168
1 1 14 12 37 32 37 32
31 124 27 104
1 4 24 92
6 9 17 34
4 4 4 4 3 3
13 21 2 3 1 1
6 18
9 45
12 27 27 71 36 108
7 21 24 69
29 58 27 52
2 4 30 58
6 12 5 8 4 6 2 4
3 9 1 3
28 56 29 58 30 58
7 21 7 21
7 21 4 12
6 6 6 6 6 6
1 2 3 6
3 9 1 3
5 15
7 14 7 14 6 8
2 4 4 8
4 6 2 4
10 23 1 2 1 3 2 6
6 18 2 6
- 3 7S'-
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OR
SCHOOL (Credits) iiumaer 1949 Autumn winter Spring
(2-5)
SCHOOL OF 4JCSIC (Con't)
223 School ttusic Administration and
Supervision 
262 Graduate Seminar in School Music
Totals
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
10 Principles of rharaacy
14ab Pharmaceutical Chemistry
21ab Operative Pharacy
24ba Piiar acognosy
25 Field P ar acognosy
26 History and Literature of Phar-acy
50 ."anufa during Pharmacy
52a Drug Analysis
52b Drug Analysis
60 Cos- etics
75 'eterinary Pliarmacy
77ab Phar-uaceutical Administration
90 Proprietary Preparations
91 Hospital Pharmacy
92ab Hospital Practice
92c Hospital Practice
93 Biologioals
95a Dispensing
95b rispensing
97(abc)Pharraceutical Practice (
lOlabc Semi.iar
113 Drug .Microscopy
U4ab Organic edlcinal Products
U5ab
140ab
U 1
142
150
165
201
209
Organic Medicinal iroduda Laboratory(2)
Pharmacology 
Bioessay
Toxicology
Advanced Manufacturing Pharmacy
Advanced Analysis
Research
Advanced 1harcacology 
Totals
SCHOOL OF R2IIGI0N
31R Life and Teachings of Josus
41R Origin and l evelopraent of the
Christian Church
(5)
(5)
4 12
___8 26 ___1 ___2
308 565 1329 1942 1293 1777 1200 1644
28 75
27 81
43 215 44 215
32 160 16 80
4 12
17 45
12 48 16 64 8 32 14 56
34 170 10 80
37 185
34 99 26 78
32 96 32 90
30 75 12 36
1 3
3 9 2 6 2 6
2 6 1 3
21 63 18 54
35 170
45 220 12 60
19 38 25 52 23 42 17 34
2 2 2 2 2 2
2 4 28 84 27 81
3 6 3 6
47 188 46 184
23 92 28 84
3 9
2
2
3
10
10
11
178 627 245 915 262 960
17 80
" 1 7  ~lo
273 1036
Hfc-8
ecv - 3 7 ^-
REGISTER OF STUDENTS 
1949-50
(Includes all students at Montana State University in actual residence 
In all schools and departments.)
Curriculum Abbreviations
AS-College of Arts and Sciences 
Divisions (Lower Division):
Biol Sci-Biological Sciences 
Human-Humanities 
Phys Sci-Physical Sciences 
Soc Sci-Social Sciences 
Departments (Upper Division):
Bact-Bacteriology and Hygiene 
Bot-Botany 
Chem-Chemistry
Class Lang-Classical Languages 
Econ-Economics 
Engl-English 
Fine Arts-Fine Arts 
Geol-Geology
Hist-History and Political Science 
Home Ec-Home Economics 
Math-Mathematics 
Med Tech-Medical Technology 
Mod Lang-Modern Languages 
Nurs Ed-Nursing Education 
Phys Ed-Physical Education 
Physics-Physics 
Pre Eng-Pre Engineering 
Pre Medic-Pre Medical 
Pre Nurs-Pre Nursing 
Psych-Psychology and Philosophy 
Sociol- Sociology 
W L Tech-Wild Life Technology 
Zool-Zoology
Rank: Uncl-Unclassified, Sp-Special, Fr-Freshman, So-Sophoraore,
Jr-Jumior, Sr-Senior, Gr-Graduate.
Quarters in Attendance: 1, Autumn Quarter; 2, Winter Quarter;
3, Spring Quarter; 4, Summer Quarter, 1949.
Classified as of May 1, 1950.
Bus Ad-School of Business Administration
Educ-School of Education
For-School of Forestry
Journ-School of Journalism
Law-School of Law
Music-School of Music
Pharm-School of Pharmacy
- ̂ 77-
Name
Quarters
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Aahl, Martin C.
Abbott, Frederick Wallace II 
Abbott, Robert Bradley 
Abhary, Hossein 
Achenbach, Lyle R.
Ackerman, Ramsey Douglas 
Adam, Joe Edward 
Adams, Georgia Katharine 
Adams, Hazel Bailey 
Adams, Helen Jean (Sally) 
Adams, Ivan Charles 
Adams, John Lee, Jr 
Adams, Marshall Carruth 
Adams, Robert Arthur 
Adams, Robert Richmond 
Addor, Eugene E.
Afdahl, Elmer Ervin 
Agostinelli, Floyd Harold 
Agostinelli, Vergil Michael 
Agte, Milton Harold 
Agte, Roy Charles 
Aiken, Ernest H.
Ailport, Helen Marie 
Akey, Homer L.
Akre, Carl William 
Albert, Dean Howard 
Albert, Wallace Eugene 
Alberts, Arthur George 
Alden, Hazel B.
Alderson, Emily Ann 
Alderson, Keil Preston 
Alexander, James King 
Alexander, Roberta Beth 
Alexander, Violet Romine 
Alkire, Robert Frank 
Allen, Edward Ray 
Allen, Elaine Tressa 
Allen, Franklin G.
Allen, Richard Henry 
Allen, Sue Marie 
Allen, William James 
Ailing, Denise Ruth 
Allison, James Ennis 
Allred, Kenneth Leonard 
Almen, Clarence Elroy 
Alt, Bernard Wilson 
Alvis, Margaret Mary 
Ambrose, Dean Eldon 
Ambrose, Thomas Cleary 
Ammann, Eric M.
Amundson, Marvin Alfred 
Andersen, George C.
Educ Gr 4 Shelby
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Boston, Mass
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
AS Econ Sr 4,1,2,3 Teheran, Iran
Journ Sr 1,2,3 Helena
AS Hist Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
For Sr 1,2 Buhl, Ida.
AS Hist Gr 4 Watertown, S.Dak
Music Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Jr 1,2 Billings
For Sr 1,2,3 Tupelo, Miss
Music Fr 1,2 Somers
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Columbus
For Fr 3 ' Talmage, Calif.
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Rudyard
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Anaconda
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Sociol Sr 1,3 Billings
Bus Ad Sr 1 Lewistown
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Whitefish
For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Ekalaka
AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Ward, N.Dak.
Music Gr 4 Missoula
AS Human So 1,2,3 Birney
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Hysham
AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Hysham
Educ Sr 4 Hardin
Journ So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 4 Missoula
AS Human So 4,1,3 Roundup
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
J ourn So 1,2 Bonner
AS.Sociol Jr 4,1,2,3 Greenough
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Fairview
Educ Gr 4 Billings
Pharm Fr 2,3' Missoula
For Fr 1,2,3 Hettinger, N.Dak,
For Sr 1,2,3 Letcher, S.Dak
AS Hist Jr 3 Wichita, Kan.
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Dillon
J ourn So 1,2,3 Eureka
For Sr 1,2,3 Dayton, Ohio
For Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Dillon
-3 7? -
Quarters
in Atten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Anderson, Alvin Clifford, Jr. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Anderson, Bernita Leone AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Bowman, N.Dak
Anderson, Bruce Werner Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Anderson, Clayton Howard For So 1,2,3 Roy
Anderson, Clifford Andrew Educ Gr 4,1,2 Flasher, N.Dak
Anderson, Eleanor Pickens AS Human So 1,2,3 Bozeman
Anderson, George Richard AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Anderson, Gordon Nikolai Music Gr 4 Froid
Anderson, Harold Ensley Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
Anderson, Herbert Louis Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Anderson, James Robert Educ Jr 2 Livingston
Anderson, James V/. For Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Anderson, Lester N. Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Westby
Anderson, Marjorie Jean AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Anderson, Mary Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Anderson, Maxine Fern Music Jr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Anderson, Pert Chappie AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Anderson, Ralph Theodore Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Anderson, Robert Bruce Educ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Anderson, Robert Harry AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Anderson, Rosemary Ruth AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Sidney
Anderson, Roy Elmore AS Human Fr 3 Miles City
Anderson, S. Keith Educ Gr 4,1,2 Lewi st own
Anderson, Thomas Eugene Journ So 1,2,3 Havre
Anderson, Vernard Clarence, Jr. Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Anderson, William Forrest Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Anderson, William Richard Bus Ad Gr 3 Missoula
Andrus, Earl Edward Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Browning
Angle, Valarie Verno AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Angstman, Joanne Frances AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Annala, Andrew Arnold AS Physics Sr 1,2,3 Geyser
Annala, John Jalmer Educ Sr 1,2,3 Geyser
Annas, Eldred Eugene AS Bact Gr 4 Missoula
Antignano., Francisco Antonio Law Jr 1,2,3 New York City, N.Y
Anton, Xenia Music Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Antonick, Robert Louis AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Applegate, Joseph Lyle AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2 Libby
Armour, George R. AS Hist Sr 1,2 Missoula
Armstrong,, Howard W. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
Armstrong., Keith Arthur Educ Gr 1 Pablo
Armstrong,. Laurence Wadsworth For Sr 1,2,3 Landey, Wyo.
Arndt, Donald Niel AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Lodge Grass
Arnegard, Maevis Lucille AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Williston, N.Dak.
Arneson, Elmer Martin AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Big Timber
Arnich, Frank Jordan Educ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Arnold, Joan G. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Malta
Arnold, John F. For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Arnold, Ray Earl AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Kalispell
Arnst, Arllo Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Valier
Arntzen, Doris Eleanor AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Arthur, George William Music Fr 2,3 Helena
Artz, Barbara Jean AS Chem Gr 4,2,3 Elmwood Park, 111.
Artz, John Lincoln For Sr 1,2,3 Elmwood Park, 111.
Name
Quarters
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance_____Residence
t
Artz, Robert Manford 
Arvish, Andrew Joseph 
Arvish, Norbert John 
Ascher, James Edward 
Aserling, LeRoy 
Ashenbrenner, Donald Gene 
Ashley, Frank Eugene 
Ashley, Kathryn (Kay) Louise 
Ashley, Neil H.
Ashworth, Adam Clifford 
Asid, Eli Joseph 
Ask, Thomas Martin 
Askin, Peter Wayne 
Aspevig, Roger Eugene 
Atchison, Marion Lee 
Atwood, William Roy, Jr, 
Auch, Rhynold Carl 
Auer, David Lea 
Aukerman, William Burton 
Ault, Patricia Anne 
Aune, Arthur John 
Axvig, Kenneth George 
Ayers, Elaine M.
Ayers, Harry Lester
Babcock, Daun Spade 
Bachelder, Sidney Daniel 
Backa, Ralph William 
Bacon, Alvin A.
Bacon, Charles Arthur 
Badgley, John H.
Bahar, Hushang 
Bailey, K„ Marilyn 
Baird, Elaine Marie 
Baird, Richard Harris 
Baker, Charles Roney 
Baker, Estella R.
Baker, Eugene Oscar 
Baker, Jane Elizabeth 
Baker, Janet LaVerne 
Baker, John Russell 
Baker, Lois Jean 
Baker, Shirley Irene 
Raker, William Francis 
Bakke, Elizabeth Joyce 
Baldridge, William Gregory 
Baldwin, Ann L.
Baldwin, Betty Ruth 
Baldwin, Jerry Douglas 
Baldwin, Roger Graham 
Baldwin, Wiley Miles 
Bale, Arnold Leroy
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 3
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3
AS Pre Eng Jr 1 -
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
Journ Fr 1,2,3
Law Sr 4,1,2,3
Pharm So 1,2,3
Pharm Jr 1,2,3
AS Pre Legal Jr 1,2
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1
Bus Ad Sr 4,1
Bus Ad Sr 4,1
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
AS Soc Sci Fr 1
Bus Ad Gr 4,1
AS Math Gr 1,2
Journ So 1,2,3
Unci 1
AS Engl Gr 4
Educ Gr 4
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Educ Sr 4
For Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Fine Arts Sr 1,2,3
AS Engl Jr 1
AS Human So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2
AS Engl Sr 4,1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3
AS Human Fr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Law Jr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
AS Psych Sr 1
AS Home Ec Jr 1,2
Law Sr 1,2,3
Law Sr . 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2,3
Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3
Cut Bank 
Anaconda 
Anaconda
San Diego, Calif.
Livingston
Missoula
Miles City
Butte
Sandpoint, Ida.
Great Falls
Butte
Vananda
Miles City
Rudvard
Missoula
Buffalo, N.Y.
Burt, N.Dak.
Broadview
Billings
Poplar
Havre
Havre
Lewistown
Stevensville
Thompson Falls
Great Falls
Great Falls
Hamilton
Missoula
Missoula
Tehrar, Iran
Havre
Missoula
Billings
Anaconda
Missoula
Missoula
Toronto,Ontario,Cai
Missoula
Seattle, Wash.
Tarkio
Billings
Pablo
Cut Bank
Kansas City, Mo.
Somers
Missoula
Kalispell
Kalispell
Bonner
Missoula
-3.ro-
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Quarters
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance  Residence
Balkovetz, Virginia M.
Ball, Cecil Edward 
Ball, Orville P.
Ballard, John William 
Balogh, George 
Balsam, Fred W.
Baney, June Frances 
Bangle, Edward Charles 
Bangs, William Charles 
Bar, Donna Mae 
Barber, Kenneth F„
Barber, Maxine Elliott 
Barbieri, Albert F.
Barde, Dale 
Barden, Patrick H.
Barker, Margaretta Stuart 
Barnett, John Parker 
Barnett, Richard Barnes 
Barr, James Whitman 
Barr, Richard Craven 
Barrett, David Wilburn 
Barrett, Howard Eugene 
Barry, Kenneth W.
Barry, Mayme 
Barry, William Thomas 
Barsness, Duane Richard 
Bartell, Donald Edward 
Barthelmess, Kelsor Milward 
Barthelmess, Robert Garrison 
Barton, Wana Lois 
Bassett, Oliver John 
Bates, Robert C.
Bates, Robert Samuel 
Batista, Xenia E.
Batzner, Richard Harris 
Bauer, Edward Joseph 
Bauer, Marianne C.
Bauer, Ray E.
Baugh, Don H.
Bauman, Fred Donald 
Baumgarth, LeRcy Otto 
Baun, Albert Louis 
Bayers, A. Byron 
Bays, Bette Mae 
Bays, David Wallace 
Beacom, Eleanor Gwen 
Beagle, Clarence Darrow 
Beagle, George Clayton 
Beakey, James John 
Beal, George Leroy, Jr.
Bear, Meredith Lorraine 
Beatty, Annemarie
Music Fr 1,2,3 Twin Bridges
AS Geol Sr 4 Chicago, 111.
AS Zool Gr 4 San Diego, Calif.
Educ Gr 3 Richmond, Ky.
Educ Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Billings
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Eureka
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Omak, Wash.
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Colstrip
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Denton
Educ Sr 4 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Corona, N.Y.
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Butte
For So 2 Missoula
AS Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Psych Sr 1,2,3- Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Geol Jr 1,2,3 Choteau
Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Hobson
Music Gr 4 Missoula
Educ Sp 4 Anaconda
AS Biol Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,3 Ronan
Music Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Olive
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Bigfork
AS Soc Sci So 4 Cut Bank
Law Gr 4 Missoula
AS Phys Sd Jr 1,2,3 Los Angeles, Calif
AS Econ Gr 4 Panama, Panama
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Geol Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Biol Sci So 1 Forsyth
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Los Angeles, Calif,
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Mobridge, S.Dak
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Twin Bridges
AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci So 4,1,2,3 Eureka
Music Gr 4,1 Missoula
AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Butte
•Law Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Creston
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
-3?/-
Quarters
in Atten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Beatty, Benjamin Warren For Jr 1,2,3 West Glacier
Beatty, Bruce Lloyd Law Gr 4,1*2,3 Billings
Beaubien, Patricia R. AS Biol Sci So 1,2 Missoula
Beauchamp, Garland Gene Journ So 1,2,3 Kellogg, Ida.
Beauchamp, Shirley Ann AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Beausoleil, Hugh Anthony AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Beaver, Gerald Francis Law Jr 1,2,3 York, Neb.
Beaver, Lawrence Edward AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Beck, Jewel Anne Journ So 1,2,3 Ronan
Becker, Henry AS Zool Gr 4 St. Louis, Mo.
Beckstrom, Cecil Leroy AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Belt
Beckwith, Joan May AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Bedard, Robert Elmer AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Drummond
Beebe, Robert R. For Sr 1,2,3 Libby
Beesley, Stanley Alvin For Fr 1,2,3 Salt Lake City,Utah,
Behrens, Charles Donald AS Pre Medic Sr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Belcher, Fitzroy Arthur For So 1,2,3 Roselle Park, N.J.
Bell, Betty Ellen AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bell, James Emery, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Bell, John Francis Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Ramsey, Minn.
Bell, Marian Joyce Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kali spell
Bell, Norma Alice AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Bell, William David Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Hardin
Belland, Jack Merlyn AS Soc Sci Fr 1 2 ^ Havre
Beilis, Harold Allan AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Helena
Bellmore, Phyllis Norene AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Libby
Bellusci, John B. AS Soc Sci So 3 Missoula
Beltzer, Charles S., Jr. For Sr 1,2,3 Washoe
Bender, Gordon Lee For So 3 Billings
Bender, Harold H. Educ Gr 4 Manderson, Wyo.
Bender, Ralph Walton ..III AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Oakland, Calif.
Benedict, Richard Harry Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Flint, Mich.
Bennett, Arthur Alexander AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,3 Roundup
Bennett, Harold Earl AS Math Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bennett, Jack S. For Sr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Bennett, John Dacre .AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Norfork, Mass.
Bennett, Lobsll G. Educ Jr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Bennett, Mary Waldron AS Sociol Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Bennetts, Bonnie Lois Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Sheridan
Benson, Dale Bulen AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Benson, Mary Ann AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Salmon, Ida.
Benson, Robert Oscar Law Gr 1,2,3 Plentywood
Benz, Patricia Ann AS Fine Arts Jr 1,2,3 Yakima, Wash.
Bequette, James Wallace Journ Fr 1,2,3 Edgar
Berg, John Henry Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Shawmut
Berg, Paul F. AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Berg, Raymond Arthur AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Bigfork
Berge, Nels W, Educ Gr 4 Thompson Falls
Berge, Robert Henry Educ Sr 4 Malta
Berger, Arnold A. Law Sr 4 Billings
Berger, Edward F. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Joliet
Berger, John Robert AS Ghem Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bergeron, Marjorie Joe AS Home Ed Gr 4,1,2 Missoula
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Bergetj Billie Lou 
Berg, Laura G.
Bergman, Walter Harlan 
Bergum, Kenneth John 
Bergum, Leroy Milton 
Beringer, Billie Margaret 
Berland, Betty Lou 
Bermingham, Betty 
Bernatz, Frank Shelby 
Bernhardt, Betty Irene 
Berry, Raymond M.
Berry, Robert James 
Bertapelle, Angelo F.
Bessire, Margaret Joan 
Best, Barbara Ann 
Bethke, Elton William 
Betts, James William 
Beumee, John Keith 
Beveridge, Charles Leroy 
Beveridge, Ed 
Bianchi, Virginia Beatrice 
Biegel, Oscar Kerman 
Bigelow, Grace Jeanette 
Biggar, Hugh John 
Biggerstaff, Reid W. 
Biggerstaff, Richard Stephen 
Bila, Hana Jane 
Bilile, Maxine Lillian 
Billingsley, Marllo J. 
Billsborough, David Seeley 
Billsborough, Russell Eugene 
Bindel, Catherine Anne 
Binet, William Edward 
Bird, Olive Elizabeth 
Birkett, Ellalee 
Birkett, William B.
Bishop, Alfred Lewis 
Bishop, John G arfield 
Bishop, Roger S.
Bjorklund, Richard Guy 
Black, Wayne J .
Black, William Stason 
Blackburn, Joe 
Blackie, Jessie Ann 
Blaes, Raymond Louis 
Blair, John Holbrook 
Blair, Mary Elizabeth 
Blaisdell, Josiah Crosby 
Blake, Clyde Davies 
Blakeslee, Barbara Jean 
Blanchard, Harold Lloyd 
Blanchard, Lois Hood 
Blanchard, Ralph Edward
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Froid
Pharm Sr 1 Butte
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Winifred
AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Winifred
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Conrad
Music Jr 1,2,3 Conrad
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Hamilton
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Law Gr 4 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Hamilton
Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Missoula
AS Psych Sr 4 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Fairfield
AS BiolSci So 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 1 Fort Shaw
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Educ Gr 4,1,3 Helena
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Music So 1,2,3 Ruth, Nev.
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Educ Jr 4 Libby
AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,3 Whitefish
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
AS Engl Sr 1 Ottawa, Canada
AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Ronan
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Kalispell
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Pharm So 1,2,3 Missoula
For Gr 1,2,3 Grand Rapids,Minn
AS Math Sr 4 Pinehurst, Ida.
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Roundup
Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Roundup
Law Jr 1,2,3 Laurel
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS W L Tech Jr 1,2,3 Milwaukee, Wis.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Hamilton
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Scottsbluff, Neb.
AS Bact Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Lav; Jr 1,2,3 Ogden, Utah
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Na.pa, Calif.
Law Sr 1,2,3 Minot, N.Dak.
For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS .Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Pharm So 1,2,3 Powersville, Mo
AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Missoula
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Blatniek, Roland Marcus AS Soc Sci Fr 3 San Francisco, Cali
Blaylock, Chester Merle AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 J oliet
Blenkner, William A. Bus Adm Jr 1,2,3 Columbus
Blessing, Janet Louise AS Fine Arts Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Blinn, John Darland Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Butte
Bliss, L. Christine Educ Gr 4 Worden
Blush, Neal Jellison AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Boale, George D. AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Bouck, Elmer Owen Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Alder
Boe, Herbert Russell AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wibaux
Boe, John Roger Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Big Timber
Boe, Ned Gordon AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Wibaux
Boerner, Marguerite Amelia Educ Sr 4 Billings
Boettcher, Donald L. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Neihart
Bohlig, Richard Quentin For Sr 1,2,3 Tacoma, Wash.
Bohling, Darlene Rae AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Boileau, James David AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Bollhorst, Forrest Darrell AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Highland, Ind.
Bolog, Donald Delbert Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Deer Lodge
Bolte, Dick Fredrick Journ Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Bond, Douglas Shelby For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Boner, Edgar Leon AS Zool Gr 4 Nashua
Bonner, Josephine Dolores Journ So 1,2,3 Helena
Bonnes, Robert Gene AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Booth, Charles Anderson Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Booth, Elizabeth Emarita AS Human .So 1,2,3 Helena
Boots, Clyde J. AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 DeSoto, Iowa
Borgerson, John Morton Educ Gr 4 Helena
Bosara, Richard Huntington AS Soc Sci So 1,2 . Billings
Boschert, Sarah Frances AS Mod Lang Sr 1,2,3 Ballantine
Bosone, Joe R. Pharm Sr 4 Bearcreek
Bottomly, Forbes Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Helena
Bottomly, Helen Louise AS Home Ec Sr 4,1,2,3 Helena
Bottomly, Richard V. Law Gr- 4,1,2,3 Helena
Botts, Mary Louise AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Botts, William Alfred AS Biol Sci So 3 Missoula
Bouchard, Charles Patrick AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Bonner
Bouck, King John Bus Ad . Jr 1 Missoula
Bough, Mildred B. Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Boukal, Sister Marina AS Home Ec Gr 4 Missoula
Boulds, Raymond John Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Plentywood
Boulet, William Clair AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Butte
Bourdeau, John Frederick Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bourdette, Warren Calvin For So 1,2 Pasadena, Calif.
Bowery, George Everett Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Havre
Bower, James Adrian AS W L Tech Jr 4 Waseca, Minn.
Bowker, Robert Allen Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Bowles, Ardice Marie AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Glasgow
Bowman, Albert Ray For So 2 Durango, Colo.
Boyce, Mavis tone Educ Sr 4 Havre
Boyd, Frank, Jr. For So 1,2,3 Umatilla, Ore,
Boyd, Herbert Charles AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Boyd, Irene Helen Bus Ad Jr 4 Brockton
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Boyd, Mordecai, James, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Boyer, Barbara Merle AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Dillon
Boyle, Daniel Remshardt For Fr 1,2 Butte
Boyle, Vincent Patrick Educ Gr 4 Walkerville
Braach, Clifford Lee AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Hall
Bradford, John W. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Bradford, Joyce Louise Journ Fr 1,2,3 Laurel
Bradford, Mary Helen Journ Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bradford, Marvbelle Jondrow AS Engl Gr 4 Livingston
Bradham, Charles Welburn Bus Ad Sr 3 Helena
Bradley, Aletha Evelyn Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Bradley, Ann Keil AS Chem Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Bradley, Charles Edward AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Bradley, Donald Glen Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bradley, Thomas L. Law Gr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Bramlette, Carley Jeanne AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Braramer, Gerald LaVerne For So 1,2,3 Pinehurst, Ida.
Bramson, Jerome Keith AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Casper, Wyo.
Branch, Donald Wayne For Jr 1 Youngstown, Ohio
Brandon, Donald Butts Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Missoula
Brandon, Lois Dunn AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Brandt, Rodney Galen AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Brandt, William Henry AS Bot Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Brass, Alice M. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Seeley Lake
Brassard, Suzanne AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Poison
Branch, Cyril Peter AS Biol Sci So 2,3 Post Falls, Ida.
Bravos, Elaine Georgia Music Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bray, Thomas Arthur AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Braycich, Joe Journ Gr 4 Roundup
Brazier, Peter B. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Brazill, Robert Joseph AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Brechbill, Carol Flightner AS Engl Jr 4,1,2 Darby
Brechbill, Marion Luther AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Darby
Bredberg, Marlene Gloria AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Fallon
Breen, Patricia Ann AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Choteau
Breen, Robert William Bus Ad Gr 1 Missoula
Breen, William John Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Choteau
Breese, Mary Alice AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Poplar
Breidenfeld, Jerry Hugh Educ Sr 4 Lewistown
Breigenzer, Everett John AS Biol Sci So 1,2 Glasgow
Breitenstein, Bryce Dixon Pharm So 1,2,3 Plains
Brenden, Orval AS Physics Gr 1,2,3 Nashua
Brennan, Barbara James (Jamie) AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Brennan, Joseph William Educ Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Brest, Clarence Andrew,Jr.(Bill) Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Brett, Mary Jane AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Butte
Brickett, Humphrey Moody Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
Brickett, James Edward AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Bridenstine, Sllenore M. Educ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bridenstine, Kay Martin Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bridenstine, Keith G. Journ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bridston, John Taylor Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Bright, Dexter Roderick AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
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Brim, Charles Frederick 
Briney, Frank E.
Briney, Thomas J.
Brinig, Jacqueline 
Brink, Beverley E. 
Brinkerhoff, John William 
Brissey, Forrest Lee 
Brittan, Bette J .
Britton, Earl William 
Britton, Gerald Thomas 
Brockel, Clayton E. 
Brodie, Stephen Duncan 
Brookins, Richard J. 
Brooks, Frank 
Bross, Donald William 
Brown, Ann Marie 
Brown, Arnold Smith 
Brown, Donna Mae 
Brown, Dorothy McKinnon 
Brown, Elmer Joseph 
Brown, Everett Wilson 
Brown, Florence E.
Brown, Floyd Louis 
Brown, Fred Austin 
Brown, Gay Elise 
Brown, Gomien D.
Brown, Howard John 
Brown, Judith June 
Brown, Laurence James 
Brown, Martha Ellen 
Brown, Mary Helen 
Brown, Mona Jeanne 
Brown, Robert Bruce 
Brown, Rockwood, Jr. 
Brown, Spencer Allen 
Brown, Vernon E.
Brown, Wilfred Lee 
Browns,James Francis, Jr. 
Browne,Marjorie S. 
Brownlee, John C.
Brudie, Eivin Odin 
Bruggeman, Donn Melcher 
Brunett, Emery Walter 
Bruning, Lorna J .
Brunson, Lin Bailey 
Brusletten, Irvin Ludolf 
Bryan, Joanne Laura 
Bryant, Anton Albert 
Bryant, Hazel A.
Bryant, John Charles 
Bryant, Lloyd George 
Bryson, Morris Harvey 
Bucher, Margaret Mary
Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Sheridan
AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Walkerville
AS Soc Sci So 1 Butte
Journ Sr 1,2 Miles City
For Sr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
AS Psych Gr 4,1,2 Swan Lake
AS Psych Sr 4,1,2,3 Bozeman
Educ Jr 4,1,2 St.Ignatius
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Portal, N.Dak,
Law Gr- 1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Bot Jr 3 Caseyville, 111.
AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Engl Sr 4,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Gildford
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Belt
AS Psych Gr 2 Missoula
Law Gr 1 Rapid City, S.Dak.
Law Jr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Educ Gr 4 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Gildford
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Libby
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Bessemer, Mich
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Poison
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Hist Sr 4,1 St.Ignatius
Unci 1,2 Missoula
AS Fine Arts Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Stevensville
Law Sr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Human So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Psych Sr 4 Missoula
AS Med Tech Jr 2,3 Havre
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Bigfork
Music Jr 4 Big Timber
Bus. Ad Jr 1,2,3 - Stanford
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Scobey
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Pharm So 1,2,3/ Missoula
AS Biol Jr 1 Minneapolis, Minn.
AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Music Fr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Plains
Educ Gr 4 Conrad
Educ Jr 4 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Ronan
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Richland, Wash.
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Lewistown
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Buch’noltz, Fred 
Buchmeier, Roy Henry 
Buck, Lauren Edwin 
Buckingham, Jack Lyle 
Buckley, Lawrence F.
Buell, Frary Barton, Jr.
Bugli, Rose Irma 
Bucker, G. Newton 
Bulen, Virginia Leah 
Buley, Joseph Edward 
Buller, Gerald Frederick 
Buller, Peter George 
Buis, Donna Marie 
Bundhuna, Peter August 
Bundy, David P.
Bundy, Shirley Troll 
Bunescu, Aloysius Peter 
Buntin, Arthur Roy 
Burchak, Jay Wilbur 
Burcham, Bill G,
Burg,John Paul 
Burgess, Beverly Esther 
Burgess, Francis Chalmers 
Burgess, James Tillson 
Burgett, Earl Truman 
Burk, Charles William 
Burke, John James, Jr.
Burkej Joseph Phillip 
Burke, Mary Catherine 
Burke, Mary Klizabeth 
Burke, Wilbur M.
Burlingame, Lawrence Ward 
Burnell, Fredrick Franklin 
Burnett, Coyne Glenn 
Burnett, Jack W.
Burnett, Patricia Carole (Patty) 
Burnett, Ronald Dean 
Burns, Robert Patrick 
Burns, Wallace Bruce 
Burr, Donna Mae 
Burroughs, Edward Robbins, Jr. 
Burrows, Richard Charles 
Burton, Bee Z.
Burton, Evelyn Petersen 
Burton, William James 
Bush, Owen Harold 
Bush, William Howard 
Bushong, Clayton 
Butcher, Darlene Viola Peterson 
Butcher, Emmet Anthony 
Butcher, George Donald 
Butcher, Lucy Lee 
Butler, Charles David
Educ Sr 4 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Fairmont, Minn.
AS Human So 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Terry
Educ Gr 4 Eureka
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Conrad
AS Human Fr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Music Jr 4,1,2,3 Victor
AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Helena
For Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Psych Sp 1 Bainville
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Glasgow
Educ Jr 1 Glasgow
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
AS Hist Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Music Sr 4,1,2 Stanford
Pharm Fr 1 Ronan
AS Sociol Jr 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
AS Engl Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Law Gr 4,1,2,3 Billings
AS Human So 1,2,3 Sidney
Educ Gr. 4 Scobey
For Gr 1,2,3 Sioux Falls, S.Dak
Law Sr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Hist Jr 4 Seattle, Wash.
Educ Gr 4 Cut Bank
Law Gr 1,2,3 Helena
AS Biol Sci So 1,2 Butte
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Choteau
For Sr 4,2 Kalispell
Music Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Gr 4,1 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Billings
Journ Jr 4,1,2,3 Butte
For Fr 3 Bozeman
AS Home Ed Jr 1,2,3 Kalispell
For So 1,2,3 Dayton, Ohio
Music Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Musselshell
Bus Ad Gr 4 Musselshell
AS Soc Sci So l-,2,3 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Butte
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS W L Tech Sr 4,1,2,3 Cisne, 111,
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Winifred
Bus Adm Jr 1,2,3 Winifred
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Covina, Calif.
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Ronan
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
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Butler', Duane Thomas 
Butler, Francis James 
Butler, Jack Gerald 
Butzerin, Robert Roy 
Byers, Alice Crandell 
Byers, Donald V. 
Byington, Keith Edward 
Byington, Robert G. 
Byrne, Paul Eugene 
Byrne, Robert Lee 
Byrnes, Erwin Charles
Cacavas, Thomas Theodore 
Cage, John B.
Cahill, Clarence Richard 
Caldwell, John LeRoy 
Calkins, Nessley Lentz 
Call, Viola Clifton 
Callaghan, Josephine E. 
Callahan, Jack Martin 
Callihan, Betty Bippes 
Callihan, James Harvey 
Calloway, James David 
Calvert, Campbell Caleb 
Calvert, Nancy Marie 
Carabern, Korte Ann 
Campbell, Buddy Eugene 
Campbell, Charles William, Jr. 
Campbell, Don J.
Campbell, Donald G.
Campbell, John Wallace 
Campbell, Kenneth Duncan 
Campbell, Leslie Calvin 
Campbell, Robert Kenneth 
Campbell, Thomas MacFarlane 
Campbell, Ursula Margaret 
Campbell, William Francis 
Campbell, William Richardson 
Campin, Reginald William 
Campin, Violet Overholt 
Canavan, M. June 
Cannon, Ross Warren 
Capps, Inez H.
Capps, Lawrence W.
Caraway, Charles Hubert 
Carkeek, Robert Thomas 
Carkulis, Tom 
Carleton, Katharine Merle 
Carleton, Trudi M.
Carlisle, William G.
Carlson, Arthur Nels 
Carlson, Beryl Louise
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Lewistown
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
For Fr 1,2,3 Joliet
AS Econ Gr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Music Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,3 Mobridge, S.Dak.
AS Hist Sr 1,2 Galata
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Glendive
AS Sociol Gr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Educ Gr 4 Superior, Wis.
Educ Gr 4 Nashua
AS Chem Sr 1,2,3 Big Arm
AS Mod Lang Gr 4,1,2 Butte
AS Bot Jr •2,3 V Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Three Forks
AS Soc Sci Fr . 1*2,3 Gildford
Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Music Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 New London, Iowa
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Laurel
AS Human So 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Superior
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Gildford
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
AS Bot Jr 1,2,3 Aberdeen, S.Dak.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4,2 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 4,1 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Blaine, Wash.
Educ Fr 4 St.Ignatius
AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Sociol Gr 4 Cannon Ball, N.Dak.
Educ Gr 4 Cannon Ball, N.Dak.
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Butte
Educ Sr 4 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 4 Missoula
AS Econ Sr 4 Beehive
Pharm So 1,2,3 Helena
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
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Carlson, John Frederick AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Bremerton, Wash.
Carlson, John Lawrence AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Poison
Carlson, Loyal Eugene AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Carlson, Warren Donald Educ Jr 2,3 Anaconda
Carlyle, Marilyn Carol AS Soc Sci So 3 Pablo
Carpenter, George For Fr 3 Brooklyn, N.Y.
Carpenter, George Kay AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Sidney
Carpenter, Leon L. AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Denton
Carpenter, Morris Marvin For So 1,2,3 Alhambra, Calif.
Carr, Helen Alene Bus Ad Sr 4 Creston
Carrig, Marlene Ann Music Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Carroll, Pat Ann Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Carson, Helen Josephine Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 'Winifred
Carstensen, Joyce Ann AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Carstensen, Richard J. Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Carter, Harley Willis AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Carter, Richard LaVerne For Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Cartwright, Marilyn Joyce AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Helena
Carty, James H, Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Missoula
Caruso, Gilbert George Journ Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Carver, John Leo Bus Ad Sr 4 Hamilton
Carver, William John Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Casagranda, Donald Ray For Jr 1,2 Butte
Cascaden, Milton E. Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Great Falls
Casey, Donnie Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Cash, Charles Gilbert Educ Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Cash, 'Walter Albin Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Cass, John Tufts AS Geol Sr 4,1,2,3 Juneau, Alaska
Castro-Perea, Aida AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Lima, Peru
Caudill, Henry Boyd, Jr. AS Soc Sci So 1 Couer d'Alene, Ida.
Cavan, John Joseph Law Sr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Cech, Franklin C. For Gr 2 Missoula
Cenis, Don L. AS Phys Sci Fr 4 Bearcreek
Cerino, Richard Francis AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Cernazanu, Pete For Sr 1 Canyon Creek
Chaffee, George Benjamin Educ Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
Chaffin, Everett Calvin Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Chamberlain, James Edwin For Jr 1,2,3 Mountain View, Cali
Chamberlain, Thelma Christensen AS Psych Sr 1,3 Missoula
Chambers, Doris Ernestine Music Fr 1,2,3 Hollywood, Calif.
Chao, Hwa Ming AS Chem Gr 3 Chengtu, China
Chapel Shirley Mae Colleen AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Kalispell
Chapman, Betty Jean AS Home Ec Jr 4,1,2,3 Darby
Chapman, Floyd Worthington Educ Gr 4. Stevensville
Chapman, Fred R., Jr. Bus Ad Jr 4,1 .Dillon
Chatlain, Philip Frederick AS W L Tech Jr 2,3 Valier
Chauvin, Lois Jean Bus Adm Jr 1,2,3 Butte x
Cheatham, Clara Annetta Unci 4 Cut Bank
Chebul, Joseph Robert Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Chelgren, Eldon Edgar AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Richey
Chezick, Marcella Mae AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Chieslar, Eugene Edward Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Sheridan, Wyo.
Child, Merline Beverly AS Hath Jr 1,2,3 Hettinger, N.Dak,
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Chilton, Michael Gordon Law Sr 4 Helena
Christenot, Fred Arthur AS Pre Medic Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Christenot, Kenneth Edwin AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Christenot, Rodney Louis For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Christensen, Albert George AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Sidney
Christensen, Henry David Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Christensen, Robert H. AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Christianson, Jill Elizabeth AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Christianson, Rober ¥. Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Christman, Charles Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Christman, Peter Dale For So 1,2,3 Butte
Christoffsrsen, Ardyce Mildred Music Fr 1 Froid
Christopher, Archie Inglis Educ Jr 4,1,2 Conrad
Christopherson, Kay E. For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Cinker, George Francis AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Belt
Clairmont, Richard Dillon AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Poison
Clapp, Margaret (Peggy) AS Human So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Clark, Allan Robert Pharm So 1,2,3 Creston
Clark, Clarence Allen AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Clark, Dean Stanley AS Geol Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Clark, Elaine Marie Pharm So 1,2,3 Creston
Clark, James Edward, Jr. Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Clark, James Maurice AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Clark, Jo Ann Human Fr 1,2,3 Bridger
Clark, Joseph Wayne Music Gr 4 Billings
Clark, Joyce Evelyn AS Fine Arts Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Clark, Martin William Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Clark, (Mickey) Millicent AS Phys Sci So 4 Ardmore, Okla.
Clark, Oren David Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Clark, Phyllis Diana AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Redding, Calif.
Clark, Russell Claude Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Clark, William Alexander For So 1,2,3 Larchmont, N.Y.
Clarke, Carolyn Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Manhattan
Clearman, Francis Rollin AS Physics Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Cleland, John Franklin AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Weyburn, Sask.,Can.
Clement, Joan Ramsey AS Engl Jr 4,1,2,3 Rock Rapids, Iowa
Clement, Neal Duane AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Sheboygan, Wis.
Clendenin, Melvin Dean For Jr 4,1,2,3 Livingston
Cleveland, Richard Eugene For Sr 1,2,3 Ekalaka
Clifton, Kelly H. AS Zool Sr 4,1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
Cline, Richard Frank Journ Sr 2,3 Missoula
Clinkingbeard, James R. AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Clothier, Ronald Raymond AS Zool Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Cloud, John Russel AS Pre Legal Jr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Clow, Rosamonde Scott Music Fr 4 Missoula
Clute, Mary M. Educ Gr 4 Wallace, Ida.
Coad, Ann Exeldia AS Home Ec Gr 4,1 Missoula
Coates, Alan Bower For So 1,2,3 Casper, Wyo.
Cocco, Frank Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Hamden, Conn.
Cochrane, Albert Campbell Journ Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Coffey, Daniel Edmund AS Math Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Cohen, Leon I. AS Bot Sr 1,2,3 Mew York City, N.Y.
Cohen, Oliver Burton Law Jr 1,2,3 Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Cole, Charles Milton 
Cole, Charles Prentice 
Cole, Charles Samuel 
Cole, David Parsons 
Cole, Donald Duane 
Cole, Donald E.
Cole, Glen F.
Cole, Harriet F.
Cole, James Howard 
Cole, John R.
Cole, Kermit Calvin 
Cole, Lois Dahl 
Cole, Lydia S.
Cole, Shirley 
Cole, William Edwin 
Coleman, Charles Clement 
Coleman, Edwin Baker 
Coleman, Gladys J .
Coles, Irene May 
Collins, Athalie Joanne 
Collins, Charles Edward 
Collins, Herbert L. 
Collins, Mary Jo 
Collins, Raymind Reid 
Colton, Rex Donald 
Colvin, Harold Everson 
Combo, James Emmet 
Combs, Alvin Alton 
Cone, Charles W.
Congdon, William Clifford 
Conklin, Richard B. 
Conkling, Oella 
Conn, Marian Bliss 
Connelly, James S. 
Connelly, Patricia Ann 
Connell, Patrick 
Conner, Charles Leon 
Connick, Harry Arthur 
Connolly, Mary Jane 
Connolly, Patrick Joseph 
Conover, Dale Sverette 
Conver, Donald James 
Conwell, Robert F.
Cook, Delsner Laverne 
Cook, Earl Dee 
Cook, Florence Lucille 
Cook, Richard Edward 
Cook-, Robert James 
Cooke, Bob D .
Cookson, William Van 
Cooley, Lois Agnes 
Coombs, Leonard Alden 
Cooney, Colleen Dreyer
Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Pablo
AS Phys Sci So 2,3 Bridger
AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Poplar
Educ Gr 4 Willow Creek
AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Denton
Music So 1,2,3 Livingston
Bus Ad Sr 2 Nashua
AS Phys Sci So 1 Missoula
Music Gr 4 Missoula
AS Home Ec Sr 3 Missoula
Music Gr 4 Billings
Pharm So 1,2,3 Big Timber
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Lewistown
AS Bact Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Billings
Unci 4 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Winifred
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Piqua, Ohio
Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Twin Falls, Ida.
Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Forsyth
Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Brockton
AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Pharm So 1,2,3 Glasgow
Law Sr 4 Chelan, Wash.
For Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Lav; Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Educ Sr 4 Butte
Educ Jr 4 Kalispell
AS Engl Jr 1 Whitefish
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Victor
AS Pre Legal Sr 4 Mountain View,Cali:
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
AS Engl Sr 4,1,2,3 Anaconda
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Broadview
Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Billings
Law Sr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Selby, Calif.
Bus Adm Jr 1,2,3' Helena
AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Chem Sr 4,1,2,3 Oklahoma City,Okla
AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Reedsport, Ore.
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Dunham, Ky.
AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Cooney, Francis Harold 
Cooney, Robert John 
Cooper, Douglas Gerald 
Cooper, Mary Lou 
Cooper, Ted William 
Cooper, Uriel Arthur 
Coc-per, William Henry 
Copas, J. L.
Cope, Margaret A.
Cope, Robert Davis 
Coppedge, Jack Wayne 
Corbett, George Edward 
Corbett, Thomas John, Jr. 
Cordts, Howard P.
Corey, Edith Margaret 
Cork, Lilburn Clarence (Lee) 
Corontzos, Ted 
Coster, Barney Arthur 
Coster, Donna 
Cote, Albert I.
Cotter, James Fredrick 
Cotter, Rosemarie 
Cotter, Thomas William 
Coulston, Beverley Jeanne 
Couture, Jeanne Louise 
Couvillion, Duane Patrick 
Covey, Harry Lee 
Covey, William Howard 
Cowan, Isabella Elvina 
Cowan, John Roswell, Jr.
Cox, Gem Sldo 
Cox, James Edward 
Cox, Joan Marie 
Cox, Patrick Starle 
Cox, Roy Wilbur 
Cozad, Charles Earle 
Craghelra, Ellsworth Andrew 
Craig, Benjamin Lawrence 
Craig, James David 
Cramer, John Earnest 
Cramer, Robert Guettler 
Cranston, Waldo Emerson 
Craver, Robert Arthur 
Crawford, Far num. T'neodcre 
Gregg, Bill Gregory 
Crennen, Robert Earl 
Crissey, Helen Virginia 
Criswell, Donald Harris 
Critchfield, Mark Roland 
Critelli, Nancy Barbara 
Critelli, Stel? a Adaline 
Crocker, Cy
Crocker, John Clayton (Jack)
AS Pre Legal Jr 2,3 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 San Diego, Calif.
As Soc Sci So 1,2,3 West Glacier
AS Sociol Sr 4 Three Forks
Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Ekalaka
Sduc Gr 4 Three Forks
Ao Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Willow Creek
AS Hist Gr 4,1 Thawville, 111,
AS Hist Gr 4 Palmer, Alaska
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Poison
Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Libby
Educ Sr 4 Co ram
AS Chem Sr 4,1,2,3 Hankinson, N.Dak.
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Collins
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
J ourn Fr 1 Great Falls
For So 1,2,3 Poison
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
For Jr 1,2,3 Omaha, Neb.
AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Townsend
AS Phys Sci So 2,3 Townsend
AS Human So 1 Bozeman
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Arlee
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Jr 4 Hamilton
Music Sr 1,2,3 Hobson
Educ Gr 4 J ordan
Music Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Plains
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Chinook
Educ Gr 4 Libby
AS Pre Legal Gr 2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 . Geraldine
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Columbus
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4 Bozeman
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Pre Medic Sr 2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
J ourn Jr 1,2,3 Minneapolis, Minn.
AS Sociol Sr 4,1,2,3 Livingston
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 .Missoula
AS Math Jr' Twin Bridges
Music Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Music Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Crockett, Jean C.
Cromwell, Charles Geoffrey 
Cromwell, Gardner 
Cronin, Japes Ralph 
Crookshanks, Charles Edward 
Crosby, Richard LeRoy 
Crosby, Warren Eugene 
Cross, Raymond Anthony 
Crossen, Jar. es Dell 
Grosser, Donald Duane 
Crossman, David Allen 
Croucher, John Russell 
Crowe, John H.
Crowley, Gerald L.
Crowley, John ¥.
Crowley, Joseph Robert 
Crowley, William F. 
Crumpacker, Donald Scott 
Crutchfield, Jack M.
Cullen, Donald Wilmot 
Culver, Edith E.
Culver, Russel Lyle 
Cumley, Del W.
Cumley, William Eugene 
Cumming, hurray Everett 
Cumming, Wayne Kirkwood 
Cummings, Doan Winfred 
Cummings, Gontria Alizabeth 
Cummings, Luther James 
Cummins, Clara Christine 
Cunningham, Fred Camp 
Cunningham, James W. 
Cunningham, Ramona Noll 
Cunningham, Ronald Acrnon 
Cunningham, Scott Alan 
Cunningham, Shirley Ann 
Curnow, Robert L.
Curran, William F.
Curry, Janet Isabelle 
Curtis, David George 
Curtis, Doyle Ronald 
Curtis, Homer LeRoy 
Custer, '/alter Scott 
Cutts, Charles Rollin, Jr. 
Czarske, Fred Daniel
Dahl, Albert John 
Dahl, Arthur John 
Dahl, Elizabeth Mary 
Dahl, H. Agnes 
Dahl, Harvey Weston 
Dahl, James Marlin
Curriculum Rank
Qua.oers 
in Atten­
dance Residence
AS Hist Gr 4 Chinook
AS Human So 1,2,3 Coeur d'Alene, Ida.
Law Gr 1,2,3 Helena
For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Dillon
Fharra So 1,2,3 .Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 2 Milwaukee, Ore.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
For So 2 Seattle, '/ash.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Lewistown
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Hamilton
Educ Gr 4 Kalispell
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Helena
Educ Sr 4 Post Falls, Ida..
Educ Gr 3 Butte
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Walkerville
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Valier
AS Home Sc Gr 4 Hamilton
For So 1,2,3 Winanac, Ind.
AS ClassLang Gr 2,3 Cresbard, S.Dak.
Law Sr 1,2,3 Richey
For Fr 1,2,3 Darby
For Fr 1,2,3 Darby
AS Biol Sci Sc 2,3 Drummond
Law Sr 1,2,3 Helena
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Plains
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Ronan
AS Physics Gr 4,1 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Worden
AS Psych Gr 3 Billings
AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 2,3 Missoula
Pham Sr 1,2,3 Sunburst
AS Geol Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci F<r 1,2 Missoula
Bus Ad Gr 1,2 Missoula
AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Dillon
AS Hist Sr 4 Fighwood
For Sr 1,2,3 Richland
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Glendive
AS Sociol Gr 2 Missoula
Music Gr 4 Biliin?s
AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Redondo Beach, Cal.
AS Econ Jr 4,1 Wolf Point
AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
.AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Huron, 3.Dak.
Educ Gr 4 Ulen, Minn.
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Shakopec, Minn.
For Sr 1,2,3 Brandon, Wis.
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Dahl, Nona Victoria 
Dahl, Philip Mitchell 
Dahl, Spener Lloyd 
Dahl, Victor Charles 
Dahlin, LaVerne DaWane 
Dahlstrom, John Neil 
Dahlstrom, Lillian Lucille 
Dahmer, Henry F.
Dahood, Wake Joseph 
Doilman, Phyllis Lae 
Dalrymple, Alma June 
Damon, Mapy Margaret 
Damon, Robert ’/alter 
Daniel, ivelyn Johnson 
Daniel, Hervert James 
Daniels, Frederick Eugene 
Daniels, Ronald L., Jr. 
Danielson, Patricia Marie (Fat) 
Danielson, Wallace Roger 
Darkenwald, Austin Foster 
Darland, Sherman Thor as 
Darling, John B.
Darling, Persis Ann 
Darling, Richard Lewis 
Daugherty, Xoa M.
Daveau, Joan Marilyn 
Davenport, Jack 
Davenport, Robert Crawford 
Davidson, Ian Bruce 
Davidson, Victor G.
Davies, John Rendel 
Davis, Calvin ".ay 
Davis, Charles 'resley 
Davis,. Don Rogers 
Davis, Donald Wilson 
Davis, Evelyn Alice 
Davis, Jack Gilley 
Davis, Jere B.
Davis, Joan Annette 
Davis, Lloyd E.
Davis, Norman Casper 
Davison, Frank 
Davy, Ronald Duane 
Dawe, Ramona Lee (see Ritchey, 
Daws, Archibald Wallace 
Dawson, Albert Lee 
Day, Robert Winwood 
Dean, Betty L.
Dean, Charles Dudley 
Dean, Dale D.
Dean, David Lawrence 
Dean, Douglas E.
Dean, C-rant Gilman
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
AS Hist Sr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3
Music Jr 4,1,2,3
Unci 4
Educ Gr 4
Law Sr 1,2,3
Music Fr 1,2
Educ Sr 4,1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
AS Engl Gr 4
AS Hunan So 4,2,3
Law Jr 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Educ Sr 4,1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2
Law Sr 1,2,3
AS Engl Gr 4
AS Engl Jr 1,2
AS Engl Gr 4,1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 4,1
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Music So 1
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Music Fr 1
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2
AS Chem Sr 1,2
Educ Gr 4
Educ Cr 4
Ramona D.)
Law Sr 4,1,2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Law Jr 4,1,2,3
Journ Jr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 1,2
Clinton
Missoula
Fairfield
Missoula
Choteau
Missoula
Missoula
Great Falls
Anaconda
Stevensville
Havre
Libby
Libby
Missoula
Butte
West Yellowstone
San Carlos, Calif.
Billings
Missoula
Billings
Froid
St.Anthony, Ida. 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Arlee
Fargo, ?’.Dak.
Poison
Missoula
Great Falls
Livingston
Simms
Missoula
Glendive
Absarokee
Hamilton
Thompson Falls
Cut Pank .
Glasgow
Missoula
Dillon
Stockett
Sedro-Woolley, ’Wash 
Ward, N.Dak.,
Hutchinson, Minn. 
Salmon, Ida. 
Suffolk 
Missoula 
Billings 
Harlowton 
Mullan, Ida. 
Mullan, Ida. 
Missoula
Name
Qua* ̂ srs
in Atten-
Curriculum__Rank dance_____ Residence
Dean, Lorraine Alice 
Dean, Margaret Ann 
Dean, 'Jayne 0.
Debruin, Lester Cornelius 
Deen, Thomas Lawrence 
Degenhart, Joyce Ileen 
DeColier, Richard liner 
DeGroot, Willie 
DeJarnette, "onroe Campbell 
DeJung, John Ernest 
Delanes^, Betty Ann 
Delaney, Donald Edward 
Delaney, Robert Eugene 
Delano, James Herbert 
Delaunay, Mireille Yvette 
Delfs, Harry John 
Deloug’nery, Leonard Edward 
DeMaris, E. Joe 
Denaree, Barbara Geraldine 
Demaree, Herald A., Jr. 
DeMarois, Robert George 
Demers, Lambert Lawrence 
Demmons, Jack Lawrence 
Dempsey, Gloria L.
Dempsey, Jacquelyn Helene 
Denend, William Leonard 
Denney, M. March 
Dennison, Norman Lee 
Dennison, Paul Wade 
Densmore, Park 
Densmore, Peter Kennedy 
Denton, Robert Nixson 
Peranleau, James Bruce 
Derby, J. Leonard 
DeReus, Edison Gene 
Derig, Betty Belle 
Derig, Vincent F.
DeRosa, Samuel J.
Deschamps, Alfred George (Fred) 
Des Rosier, James Stuart 
Desy, Henry Clarence 
Devillechabrolle, Robert 
Devlin, Gerald M.
DeVore, Lloyd Kent 
Dew, Samuel M.
DeZur, Robert Steve 
Diamond, Jay Henry 
Dickman, Keith C.
Dietrich, John Maurice, Jr. 
Diettert, Gerald Allen 
Dillon, John Benner 
Dillon, William Eugene 
Dimmick, Helen Marcia
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Mullan, Ida.
AS Phys Ed Gr 1,2,3 Rathway, N.J.
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Karlowton
AS Mod Lang Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Emmett, Ida.
Music Sr 1 Philipsburg
Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr A Gut Bank
Music Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Phys Sci So 4 Denver, Colo.
Bus Ad Jr 4,2,3 Missoula
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Human So 1,2 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Bact Gr 1,2,3 Drone, France
AS Chem Gr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Educ Gr 4 Butte
Bus Adm Gr 4,1 Walla Walla, Wash.
AS Hist Gr 2 Missoula
AS W L Tech Jr 2,3 Atlanta, Ind.
AS Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Arlee
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Bonner
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Law Sr 4 Missoula
Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Bozeman
AS Pre Medic Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 1 Lolo
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Monrovia, Calif.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Monrovia, Calif.
AS Bact Sr 1,2,3 Kila
Bus Ad Sr 4 Anaconda
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS W L Tech Sr 4,1,2,3 Adel, Iowa
AS Hist Gr 4,1 Weiser, Ida.
Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Havre
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Pharm Gr 4 Eu Seine Inf.,Fran<
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 Terry
Bus Ad Sr 1,3 Helena
Educ Gr 4 Yulee, Fla.
For So 1,2,3 Iron Belt, Wis.
For So 3 Helena
AS Engl Gr 4 Kalispell
Law Sr 4,1 Deer Lodge
AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Troy
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Billings
Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Name
Qu ers
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Diffiock, John Bishop 
Dimock, Thomas Arthur 
Dimock, Viola Ann 
Dinwoodie, David Hepburn 
DiRe, Anthony Guy 
DiRe, Henry Louis 
Dirkes, Raverly Joan 
Dirkes, Ronald Verne 
L'irl, Wesley Roy 
Disney, Richard Michael 
Dix, "illiam Edward 
Dixon, Duane Clifford 
Dobbins, Jack Robert 
Dobbins, Wallace James 
Dobson, Forrest Harry 
Dockery, Mary Ann 
Dockery, Raymond Edward, Jr. 
Dockins, William Charles 
Dockstader, Raymond Lloyd 
Dodds, Raymond 
Dodge, Robert Leroy 
Dodson, Mildred June 
Doepker, Robert Emmett 
Doggett, Jefferson Veach 
Doggett, William Howard 
Doig, Edwin Kerman 
Dolan, William Raymond 
Dolve, Lucretia Faye 
Domitrovich, Rudy Joseph 
Donally, William L. 
Donisthorpe, Grace Imogene 
Donisthorpe, Oscar Lloyd 
Donlan, Grace Mary 
Donnelly, Jerry Daniel 
Donovan, John Patrick 
Donovan, Leslie Paul 
Donovan, Michael E.
Donovan, Patricia Joan 
DorfFigny, Barbara Beth 
DonTigny, Delores Maxine 
Dooley, Jack A.
Doran, Du'Jayne Glenn 
Doran, James Francis 
D ’Orazi, Rose Elizabeth 
Dorn, Sherry Estella 
Doty, Benjamin Eugene 
Doty, Wendell Marlin, Jr.
Dotz, Frank Rickard 
Doucette, Wilfred Lee (Bill) 
Douglas, Buckley Johnson 
Douglas, Donald Archie 
Douglas, I ary Lou 
Douglas, Roscoe Frederick, Jr.
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Law Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ So 1,2,3 Poison
Educ Gr 4 Anaconda
AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Human So 3 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Fairfield
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci So 1 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2 Bonner
For Fr 1 Walkerville
Bus Ad Sr 1 Missoula
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
For Sr 1,2,3 Ellwood City, Pa.
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Lewistown
For Sr 1,2,3 Harlowton
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Terry
AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Roundup
Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Missoula
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Walkerville
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Townsend
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Townsend
Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Trident
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Troy
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Ryegate
Music So 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Lozeau
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Educ Sr 1,2 Lewistown
Educ Gr 4 Missoula
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
AS Sociol Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Rapid City, S.Dak.
Law Gr 1 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Human So 2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Anaconda
AS Biol Sci So 2,3 Shelby
Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Butte
AS Mod Lang Gr 4 Missoula
AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kellogg, Ida.
For So 2 Albuquerque, N.Me>
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Ronan
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Bonner
AS Hunan Fr 4 Seldoria, Alaska
Law Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Hist Jr 1,2 Conrad
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Donna, Douwe AS Econ Gr 3 Manhattan
Dowdall, John Anthony Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Anaconda
Dowling, James Robert Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Downing, William George Pharm Sr 1 Hamilton
Downs, Robert Allen AS Soc Sci So 3 Helena
Dowse, Richard Arthur Journ Jr 3 Corvallis
Doyle, Richard Norman AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Drabbs, Russell J. For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dragstedt, Diane Jean AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dratz, John Paul AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Missoula
Dratz, William David For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Drennen, William Pierce AS Soc Sci So 4 Idaho Falls, Ida.
Dresner, Edith Sylvia Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Yonkers, N.Y.
Drew, Margaret Ann AS Biol Sr 1,2,3 Somers
Driscoll, John Francis, Jr. AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Missoula
Dube, Evangeline Therese AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Sunburst
Dudden, Altie Henry Eus Adm Jr 1 Butte
Dudharkar, Kalesh Tukaram AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Nipani, Bombay,Indj
Dudiak, John AS W L Tech Jr 1,2,3 Lorain, Ohio
Dudley, Jeannine L'atea AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
Duffy, Thomas Stephen Educ Gr 4 Virginia City
Dufresne, Anna Mildred Educ Jr 4 Milt own
Dufresne, Florence Frances Eus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Killtown
Dugan, Charles Kura For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dugan, John Anthony Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Dunbar, Byron Herbert Law Jr 1,2,3 Three Forks
Dunbsr, Kargaret Jo Lovelace AS Phys Ed Jr 2,3 Three Forks
Duncan, Clyde Franklin Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Duncan, James Proctor Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Duncan, Philip Raleigh Bus Adm Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dunham, Donald Kenneth AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Adams, Wis.
Dunlap, Leslie Frank AS Phys Sci So 2 Moulton
Dunlap, Patricia Joyce AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Grest Falls
Dunn, Jack Alvaro Law Jr 1,2,3 Twin Falls, Ida.
Dunstan, William Nev/ton Law Gr 4 Butte
Durham, Betty Jean Unci 1 Missoula
Durland, Donald M. For Sr 1,2 Hamilton
Durnford, Richard H. Bus Ad Sr 3 Missoula
Dusenbury, Robert For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dutton, Delos M. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Dutton, Donald Zedoc AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Libby
Dutton, June Maxine AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Duval, Robert Charles For Jr 1,2,3 Wisdom
Dye, Cleveland Arthur AS Geol Sr 1,2,3 Sweet Grass
Dyer, Barrie Lee AS Psych Sr 3 Missoula
Dyer, Gilbert Ronald AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Dyer, Gwen Auelle Educ Jr 1,2,3 Laurel
Dyer, Wary Wirz AS Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dyrud, Kenneth M. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Conrad
Saheart, John Floyd AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Eakins, Gilbert xRoyal AS Geol Sr 4,1,2,3 Alderson, W.Va.
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Earl, Samuel Aubrey Educ Gr 4 Oyen, Alberta,Can.
Eaton, Favre Eugene AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Sck, Charles Arthur Educ Sr 4 Cleveland, Ohio
Sckerson, Richard Leroy AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Augusta
Sckmann, Wallace Harry Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Truman, Minn.
Eckroth, Peter John Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Mandan, N.Dak.
Edwards, James Millison Journ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Edwards, Louis Laird Educ Gr 4 Wilsall
Edwards, Thomas H. Bus Ad Sr 4 Great Falls
Effing, Eileen C. Unci 3 Missoula
Effing, Gerald Bernard Educ Jr 1,2,3 Lancaster, Pa.
Egan, Maurice Francis Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Va'lier
Eggart, K. Eileen Educ Sr 1 Wyola
Egge, Amos John AS Soc Sci So 3 Roundup
Egge, Robert Glen Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 San Frarcisco,Calif
Egger, Sylvia Ramona AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Whitehall
Ehlers, Robert Lewis Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Ehret, Harold Floyd AS Math Jr 1,2,3 Plevna
Eid, Norris R. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Medicine Lake
Eide, Loraine Margaret AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Scobey
Eidel, Philip Thomas Ad Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Eigeman, Thomas Golden Bus Ad Gr 4,2,3 Missoula
Eisenbart, Ray Smith Educ Gr 4 Wibaux
Eissinger, Clare Marie AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Circle
Ekern, Ruby Putnam AS Soc Sci So 4 Dixon
Elbert, Clyde Moore, Jr. Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Elder, Florence Mae Pharm Gr 1,2 Missoula
Eleggnte, Antone John For Fr 1,2 Helper, Utah
Elfers, Herbert Laverne Pharm Sr 4 Ronan
Slins, Robert Jasie Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Ell, Phillip Anthony Educ Gr 4 Palermo, N.Dak.
Elliot, Janice D. AS Soc Sci So 1 Forsyth
Elliott, Curtis Byron Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Great Falls
Elliott, Everett C. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Conrad
Elliott, Helen L. Hales Music Sr 1,2,3 Conrad
Elliott, Joann Lee AS Human Fr 1 Clinton
Elliott, Ray Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Conrad
Elliott, William S. Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Ellis, James Lawrence AS Pre Medic Jr 4 Ronan
Ellis, LeRoy Harold AS Soc Sci Fr 4,1 Glasgow
Ellis, Tom David Educ Gr 1,2,3 Townsend
Ellis, Wilma Jean J ourn So 1,2,3 Butte
Ellison, Alfred Earl, Jr. Bus Ad Gr 4,1,2,3 Noonan, N.Dak.
Elmore, Louis Neal, Jr. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Elton, Claude Reginald Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Poison
Slwood, John Henry AS Engl Sr 4 Kalispell
Sly, Harriett Ann AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Embody, Shirley Marie Journ So 1,2,3 Conrad
Emerson, George Murray Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Ekalaka
Emerson, John L. For Jr 1,2,3 St.Maries, Ida.
Emery, William Dar.iel Journ Sr 1,2 Valier
Emrick, James Richard Journ Sr 1 Conrad
Emrick, Maxine B. Unci 1 Missoula
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Emswiler, M. Rodney Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Ekalaka
Endress, Raymond Fredrick AS Hist So 1,2,3 Mew York City, M.Y.
Enebo, Doris Aline AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Engraf, Donna Mae AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 New England, N.Dak.
Engstrom, George Arthur AS Sociol Gr 1,2 Bozeman
Sphron, Henry D. AS ClassLang Gr 4 Missoula
Erhorn, Catherine A. Educ Gr 2,3 Missoula
Erickson, Duane Lenar Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Erickson, William Earl AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Ericson, Harold Walter AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Bozeman
Eslick, Joseph Harley AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Bigfork
Eslvn, Wallace Eugene For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Estes, Ardis E. AS Mod Lang Sr 4,1,2,3 Moore
Estes, Joseph E. Music Jr 4,1,2,3 Moore
Ettinger, Patricia Joyce AS Bact Jr 4 Deer Lodge
Eudaily, Ralph S. Educ Gr 4 Philipsburg
Evans, Ann Elizabeth AS Psych Jr 4,1,2,3 Polaris
Evans, James Stanley Educ Jr 1,2,3 Ovando
Evans, Jessie L. Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Evans, John G., Jr. (Jack) Educ Gr 2,3 Butte
Evans, Patricia Jeanne AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Evans, Robert James Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Walla Walla, Wash.
Evans, William Bruce Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Evans, William Leon For Sr 1,2,3 Gardiner
Svensen, Thomas AS Phys Sci Fr 2 Bigfork
Everingham, Bishop Skillman Law Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Sybel, Charles George AS Soc Sci So 4 Helena
Eybel, William Walter AS Soc Sci Fr 4 Helena
Fabert, Georgie Arlene 
Facincani, Leona May 
Fader, Robert Edward 
Fagerland, Kornel, Jr.
Fahey, Jack Allan 
Fahey, Marcia 
Fairhurst, William Arthur 
Fallon, Barbara Ann 
Fallon, Vance Herbert 
Fanning, Ward A., Jr.
Farfall, Patricia Fern 
Fargo, James Patrick 
Farias, Viola Mae 
Farmer, Alfred Ernest 
Farr, Edgar Scearce 
Farrell, Joseph S., Jr.
Farrell, Stella Joyce 
Farrington, Harry Glimpse 
Farrington, Mary Margaret 
Farris, Martin T.
Farris, Rhoda Frances Harrington 
Fauchald, Melvin J.
Fauley, Clyde Montana 
Fauque, Verne Gerald
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Choteau
AS Psych Sr 4,1,2 Choteau
AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Three Forks
AS Engl Sr 1 East Stanwood, Wash
AS Geol Gr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
AS Home Ec Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Glasgow
AS Human So • 1,2,3 Fromberg
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Miles City
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Unci 4 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Seattle, Wash.
AS • od Lang Gr 1,2,3 Olympia, Wash.
AS Scon Gr 4,1,2,3 Troy
Bus Ad Gr 2 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4 Minot, N.Dak.
For Sr 1,2,3 Glacier Park
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Oilmont
_  _
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Faurot, James L. For Gr 2 St.Croix, Wis.
Fauth, Benjamin Edwin AS Mod Lang Sr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Fawcett, Mark Educ Gr 4 Sidney
Fecht, Robert W. For Jr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Feinblum, Kelvin For Jr 1,2,3 Hartford, Conn.
Fellows, 'falter 3. Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Great Falls
Fenell, Klas Kendall For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Ferguson, Chauncey Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Great Falls
Ferguson, Janet Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Ferguson, Patricia Adele AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Fernette, Winsor For Gr 1,2,3 Los Angeles, Calif.
Feury, George A. Educ Sr 1,2,3 Minot, N.Dak.
Field, Clyde Cortes, Jr. Educ Jr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Field, Vernon Hayden Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Fieldman, Dolf William AS Geol Sr 1,2,3 Duluth, Minn.
Fields, John Frederick For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Fields, Lee H. Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Powell, Wyo.
Fields, Nancy A. Kathleen AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Fillner, Russell Kenneth Law Jr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Fink, Gregory Burnell Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Finlayson, Harry Randolph For So 3 Missoula
Finley, Robert Milton AS Physics Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Firehammer, Robert Franklin Bus Ad Sr 4 Franklin
Fischer, George Vincent Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Hall
Fischer, Robert Edward AS Fhys Sci Fr 2,3 Whitefish
Fischer, Robert J. AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Seattle, Wash.
Fish, Evelyn M. Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Fishel, Charles Wesley AS Bact Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Fisher, Earl Educ Gr 4 Hot Springs
Fisher, Eleanor Jean Journ Fr 1,2,3 Laurel
Fisher, Garry Vernon Law Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Fisher, Leo Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Fisher, Mary Rita AS Soc Sci So 1 Portland, Ore.
Fisher, Vernell Leroy Law Jr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Fiske, Karl Alvin Educ Gr 4 Chinook
Fisser, Herbert George Law Jr 1,2,3 Sidney
Fitschsn, Russell Earl Educ Gr 4 Butte
Fitschen, Stuart E. Educ Gr 4 Butte
Fitzgerald Frank Joseph AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Yakima, Wash.
Fitzgerald, Patricia Ann AS Phys Sci Fr 1 . •• Hamilton
Fitzgerald, iilliam James Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Havre
Fitzpatrick, Francis Harvey AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Walkerville
Flamm, Norman Darrell Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Huntley
Flattum, J. Russell Bus Ad Sr 4 Grey Cliff
Fleming, G. Michael AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Livingston
Fleming, Irene Frame AS Engl Gr 1 Missoula
Fleming, John Andrew AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Fleming, Raymond Patrick Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Fleming, Richard Gary For Fr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Flemraer, Tillie Kathrine Educ Jr 4 Beulah, N.Dak.
Flenniken, Alice Patterson AS Human So 4 Filer, Ida.
Fleshman, Donna Corinne AS Human So 1,2,3 Dutton
Fletcher, Ann Fletcher AS Hist Jr 4 Intake
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Flightner, Carol Ann Brechbill 
Flightner, Gwendolyn 
Flint, Kedric William 
Floyd, Virginia Claire 
Fluto, James Alfred 
Flynn, Patricia Jean 
Flynn, Roland 
Foley, Armund Everett 
Foley, Philip Charles 
Folkestad, Charles Kenneth 
Follett, George Douglas 
Forbes, Alton Dale 
Forbes, Benjamin Nelson 
Forbes, Donald F.
Forbis, Richard George 
Ford, Henry Everett 
Ford, James Arthur 
Ford, Robert Kenneth 
Ford, Thomas Alan 
Foreman, Byron Lee 
Foreman, Howard Clark 
Foreman, Ida Lou 
Foreman, Margaret Helen 
Fornall, Donald John 
Forney, Mary Louise 
Forrest, Vera Freese 
Forsyth, George 
Forsyth, Harold Frederic, Jr. 
Forsythe, John A.
Foshag, Thomas Philip 
Fosland, Jordan Alton 
Fosland, Marian Galora 
Foss, Harlod Frederick 
Fosse, Robert Lee 
Foster, Frances L.
Fowler, Clark William 
Fowler, Frances Rock 
Fowler, Ray Walter 
Fox, Donald A.
Fox, George, Jr.
Fox, Ingeborg Charlotte 
Fox, John Richard 
Fox, Richard Dale 
Foy, John Clifford 
Frame, Albert Allen 
Francesia, Vera 
Francis, Charles Donald 
Francisco, Tony 
Frank, Duane Edward 
Frank, Elizabeth Ann 
Franklin, Jerry M.
Frankovich, John Albert 
Franks, Laura Marie
(see Brechbill, Carol F.)
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Darby
Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Whitefish
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Fine Arts Gr 4 Hu son
AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Butte
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Educ Gr 1 Butte
Journ Sr 1,2,3 Fairview
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Law Gr 1,2,3 Billings
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Sociol Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Durango, Colo.
AS N L Tech Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Hist Sr 2,3 Hamilton
For Gr 1,2,3 Laramie, Wyo.
Law Gr 4,2 Missoula
AS Horae Ec Sr 2,3 Pinedale, Wyo.
AS Biol Jr 4 Jacksonville, 111.
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Fort Shaw
AS Human Fr 4 Brule, Neb.
AS Soc Sci So 4 Hamilton
Bus Ad Sr 4 San Francisco, Cal
For Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Law Sr 4,1,2 Glasgow
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Law Sr 1,2,3 Scobey
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Scobey
Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Stiles, Wis.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Great Falls
Educ Gr 4 Conrad
Journ So 4 Missoula
AS Psych Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Educ Gr 4 Browning
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Laurel
AS Nurs Ed Sr 4,1 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Great Falls
Educ Gr 4 Park City
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 1,2 Missoula
AS Hod Lang Gr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Bus Ad Sr 4 Missoula
Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Harlowton
AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Choteau
Educ Jr 4 Royal, Iowa
AS Soc Sci So 1 Bozeman
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Portland, Ore.
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Fransham, Robert William 
Franz, Louise Marie 
Fraser, Carol R.
Fraser, Douglas Robert 
Fraser, George Berkeley 
Fraser, Robert Berkeley 
Frazier, William Earl 
Fredericks, Bradley 
Fredericks, Richard Leif 
Fredericks, Robert Tambs 
Freedle, Elmer Oliver, Jr. 
Freeman, David Dean 
Freeman, Ruth Phyllis 
Freer, Marian Frances 
Freer, Robert Lloyd 
Freirnan, Seymoor Michael 
French, Donald Gale 
French, James Ambrose 
Frette, Margaret S.
Friede, Robert Christian 
Friedman, George S. 
Frigaard, Joyce Anne 
Fritz, Peter 
Frizzell, Max M.
Frizzell, Merl Edward 
Froiland, Gurina 
Frost, Doris M.
Frost, Floyd C., Jr.
Fruit, Robert J.
Fry, I'arybelle 
Fryberger, Alan Lawrence 
Fryberger, Marjorie Fay 
Fuhs, Karry Edward 
Fuller, David Samuel 
Fuller, Richard R.
Fuller, Robert Leslie 
Fullington, Douglas Lee 
Fulmor, Phyllis Elizabeth 
Fulton, Colleen F.
Fulton, William Marshall 
Fultz, Calvin Charles 
Funk, Gerald Anthony 
Furlong, Noel D.
Music Gr A, 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Ronan
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Ronan
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
For Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Rockford, 111.
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Missoula
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Whitehall
AS Chem Sr 1,2,3 Mi ssoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Geol Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS W L Tech Sr A, 1,2,3 Syracuse, N.Y.
AS Pre Medic Sr A,1.2,3 Newark, N.J.
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 St.Xavier
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Gardiner
AS Mod Lang Sr A,1,2,3 Terry
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Kootnie, Ida.
Journ Jr 3 Los Angeles, Calif
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Hist Jr A Missoula
For Jr 1,2 Missoula
Educ Gr A Marion, Ore.
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Sr 1,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Eureka
Bus Ad Sp 2 Muncie, Ind.
AS Physics Jr 1,2,3 San Francisco, Cal
Music Gr A Charlo
AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Chario
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Townsend
For So 1,2 Still River, Mass.
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Winifred
Pharm Sr A,1,2 Winifred
AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Folson
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Shelby
Bus Ad Sr 3 Ft.Benton
For So 1 Wolf Creek
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Chester
Gabriel, Robert -illiam 
Gadbow, Margaret Jean (Peggy) 
Gadbow, Vincent Leroy 
Gaethke, Jane Ellen 
Gaffney, John Joseph 
Gaines, Thomas Lee 
Galen, Albert John 
Galen, Barbara Lue
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Box Elder
AS Engl Jr 2 Missoula
AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 West Salem, Ohio
For So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Gall, Daune Thiguel AS Chem Jr 1,2,3 Mitchell, S.Dak.
Gallagher, Emmett Paul Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Gallagher, Francis £. Law Jr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Gallagher, Patrick John As Engl Jr 2,3 Anaconda
Galpin, Bill Harley AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Galt, Richard Kelly AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Stanford
Galvin, William Fabian Journ Jr 1,2,3 Brooklyn, N.Y.
Gambs, William John For So 1,2,3 Columbus, Ohio
Gandrud, Ervin Cvid Educ Gr 4 Donnybrook, N.Dak.
Gansel, Charles Ray For So 2,3 Alma Center, Wis.
Ganson, William Lawrence, Jr. AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Terry
Gardner, Fern Evelyn Bus Ad Jr 4 Missoula
Gardner, Mary Lee Music So 1 Fairview
Gardner, Ralph Duane Music Fr 1,2 Hobson
Gardner, Robert Henry Educ Gr 4 Belieflower, Calif.
Garmoe, Robert Henning Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Glendive
Garmoe, Walter James AS Geol Sr 1,2,3 Glendive
Garnaas, Harold Luther Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Garner, Roy Lee For So 2,3 Missoula
Garrison, Charles Evens Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Garrison, Phyllis Leslie AS Hist Gr 1 Greenacres, 'Wash.
Garrity, William John, Jr. Educ Sr 4 Helena
Gartraan, Frank Theodore Law Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Garvin, Francis Joseph Educ Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Garwood, Louis LeRoy Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Butte
Gashwiler, Robert Novinger For Sr 1,2,3 Novinger, Mo.
Gaskell, William George AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
Gass, Lloyd C. Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Gaston, Betty Anne AS Psych Sr 3 Missoula
Gates, Mabel June Educ Gr 4 Billings
C-audin, Melvin Joseph Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Convent, La.
Gaul, James Walker Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Missoula
Gavin, Shirley Louise AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Gay, Robert Charles Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Missoula
Gaynor, George Charles Educ Gr 4 Grass Range
Geary, Dan AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helmville
Geary, Edna Mae AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Geary, Joseph F. AS Pre Legal Jr 1,2,3 Helmville
Gee, Hing Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Susanville, Calif.
Gee, liable W. Educ Gr 4 Miami, Fla.
Geesey, Alfred Coolidge AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Veradale, Wash.
C-eil, Philip B. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Geil, William Clinton Bus Ad Sr 4 Anaconda
Geis, Anthony Felix For Sr 1,2,3 North Hollywood,Cal
Gennara, Birdie Virginia Journ Fr 4 Butte
George, Charles Keith Pham Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
George, George L. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
George, William Virgil, Jr. Bus Ad Gr 4 Missoula
Gerard, Forrest Joseph Bus Ad Sr 4 Browning
Gerdes, Florence Whitmore Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Gerdes, Keith W. AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Missoula
Gerdes, Loren Albert Law Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Gerike, John William AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Hamilton
Gerlach, Frederick Leon For So 1,2,3 Versailles, OhioGerlinger, Donald A3 Eiol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.Gemeraad, William Leggat AS W L Tech Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Gerrard, Doyle W. For So 1,2,3 Dayton, Ohio
Gsrrish, Gordon Floyd AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Getter, Thomas Irving AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 CutBankGianoulias, William Leroy AS Psych Sr 1,2 Great FallsGibson, Joan Mercereau AS Human So 1,2,3 ■ Butte
Gibson, Ruth S.- AS Engl Sr 4 Hysham
Gibson, William King For So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Giesy, Russell Dean Educ Gr 4 Corvallis
Gilbert, William Spencer AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Rochester, Minn.
Gilbertson, George Norris AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Gilbertson, Sidney Arthur AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Galen
Gilk, Edwin John Educ Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Gillespie, James Edward Bus Ad Jr 1 Great Falls
Gillespie, Robert Edward For Sr 1,2,3 Libby
Gillett, Carolyn Louise AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Manhasset, L.I.,N.Y
Gillette, Dean Allan AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Gillette, Marilyn Joan Fharm So 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Gilliam, Luther Neil For Jr 1,2,3 Sherman, Texas
Gillies, Noma Lee AS Engl Jr 4 Butte
Gillmore, Duane Cal Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Gilmartin, Earl John, Jr. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
Gilmore, Cecil William AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Lewistown
Gilmore, Regina C. Journ Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
Gingry, Zoe Imogene Journ Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Gionet, Joseph E. L. AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Shirley, Mass.
Glase, Willis Maynard Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Glass, Mary Story Educ Gr 4 Hamilton
Gleason, Shirley Grace AS Bact Gr 1 Dragerton, Utah
Gleisner, Stig Henry AS Psych Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Glos, Edmond Albert, II AS Geol Sr 4,1,2,3 Park Ridge, 111.
Godbout, Edmund J. AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Goddard, Charles Chase AS Geol Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Goehry, Stanley Norman Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Brewster, Wash.
Goers, George Richard AS W L Tech Sr 1 Detroit, Mich.
Goetz, Herbert J. Educ Gr 4 Ennis
Gogas, George John AS Fine Arts Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Golden, Dixie Lee AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Kevin
Golder, Donald James AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Stevensville
Goles, William L. Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Golfi, Elda Marie AS Human So 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Goodenough, Charles Marshall AS Phys Sci So 4,1,2 Salt Lake City,Utah
Gooder, Lucile A. AS Mod Lang Gr 4 Chamberlain, S.Dak.
Gopian, Isabel Eva AS Engl Jr 4,1,2,3 Essex
Gordon, Dennis Burton Law Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Gorton, Robert Arthur AS Fhys Ed Gr 4 Columbia Falls
Gosman, Robert Franklin AS Geol Jr 1,2,3 Lima
Gould, Carol Anita AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Lewistown
Gould, Frank Nelson Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Gould, Janet Faye AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
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Gould, William Reid Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Goyette, Edwin Donald Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Cascade
Goyette, Ethel Lois AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Cascade
Giabow, Diana Calista Educ Jr 1,2,3 Havre
Graff, Alex Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Miles City
Graff, Donald Frederick Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Laurel
Graham, Charles Henry Journ Sr 1,2,3 Wichita, Kan.
Graham, David Adelbert For So 2,3 Missoula
Graham, James Preston, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Columbus
Graham, Patrick J. Journ So 1,2,3 Colville, Wash.
Grams, Marilyn Jean Music Fr 4 Spokane, Wash.
Grant, Norman Linton AS Engl Sr 4,1,2,3 El Monte, Calif.
Grape, Lawrence V. Educ Gr 4 Plains
Graves, Bob Dening AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Gray, Charles Gause Educ Sr 1,2,3 Darby
Gray, Charles McCall AS Fine Arts Jr 1,2,3 Detroit, Mich.
Gray, David W. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Gray, Don Ernest AS Hist Sr 4 Missoula
Gray, Fielding Louis AS Phys Sci So 1,2 Missoula
Gray, George Louis Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Gray, James Raymond AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Ronan
Gray, Rita Jean J ourn So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Gray, Shirley Rae Music Fr 2,3 Ronan
Gray, Wilfred Lee AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Greco, Frank Pharm Sr 4 Kalispell
Greely, Theodore St.Hill Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
Green, Josephine Ruth AS Hod Lang Jr 2,3 Lodge Grass
Greene, Allen J. AS W L Tech Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Greene, Arthur Shaw, Jr. AS Hist Sr 1,2 Butte
Greeson, David Randall For Jr 1,2,3 Bigfork
Gregg, Perry Keith Educ Sr 4 Ronan
Gregg, Raymond Virgil Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Bloomfield
Gregor, Glenn Wesley AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Gregory, Horace W. AS Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Grein, Paul M. AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Youngstown, Ohio
Gremner, Edwin Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Grenager, Lyle Q. AS Biol Sci So 2 Missoula
Grenz, James Wallace AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Miles City
Griffes, Robert Blackwell For So 1,2,3 Berwyn, 111.
Griffin, Donald James AS Hist Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Griffin, Waiter N. Bus Ad Gr 4 Missoula
Griffith, Dixie Dee AS Engl Sr 4 Butte
Griffith, Margaret A, AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Williston, N.Dak
Griffith, Mary AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Griffiths, Stanley D. Educ Gr 4 Butte
Grilley, Helen E. Educ Gr 4 Bigfork
Grimm, Joseph Andrew AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Seneca, 111.
Grinde, John Robert Law Gr 4,1,2 Poison
Grindheim, Oscar John AS Hist Gr 4 Anaconda
Grindy, John William Educ Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Grissom, Adaline AS Home Ec Gr 4 Hamilton
Griswold, Ralph Edgar AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Griswold, Roger Parkman AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Brookline, Mass.
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Grove, Paul E.
Grubbs, Andrew Harrison 
Grundstrom, Jo Ann 
Gryczan, Edward John 
Grytness, Aletha Jean 
Gucker, George Louis 
Guernsey, Aleck Wilson 
Gulden, Donald Frank 
Gullard, Kenny Harry 
Gunderson, Floyd H. 
Gundlach, Louis Walter 
Gunzel, Louis Lester 
Guslander, James Robert 
Guthrie, Arthur Byron 
Guthrie, Carol Jan 
Guthrie, Harold Glenn 
Guthrie, James R.
Gutke, Mont H.
Guyer, Vernon L.
Haag, Colleen Mae 
Haag, Phyllis 
Haag, Richard Eugene 
Habib, Phoebe 
Haburchak, Edith Soltman 
Haburchak, John Samuel 
Haburchak, N.T.
Haddow, August William 
Haertle, Louis Anthony 
Hafenstein, Erwin Neal 
Hafferman, William Charles 
Haffly, Kenneth Cunningham 
Haftle, Helen F.
Hageman, Rodger Edward 
Hagen, Larry Duane 
Hagen, Ross Moody 
Hagenston, Robert Louis 
Hager, Kathleen Ann 
Haggarty, Edward Leonard 
Haggarty, Thelma Elizabeth 
Hagie, Daryl Glenn 
Haglund, Edward Arthur 
Hahn, Carol Jones 
Hahn, George Robert 
Hahn, Harry Wilbur 
Hahn, Joseph, Jr.
Haight, Hardy Hershel 
Haight, Neil 
Haight, Robert Duane 
Haight, Scctt B.
Haines, Bob Dale 
Haines, Merle Theodore
AS Mod Lang Gr 1,2,3 Elmira, N.Y.
Educ Gr 4 Wenatchee, Wash.
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
For So 1,2,3 Cleveland, Ohio
AS Phys Ed Sr 4 Minot, N.Dak.
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Juneau, Alaska
AS Hist Gr 4,1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Miles City
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Phys Ed Gr 3 Cresco, Iowa
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Ekalaka
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Danvers
Educ Gr 4 Billings
Journ So 1,2,3 Minneapolis, Minn
Educ Sr 4 Valier
Educ Gr 4 Culbertson
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Butte
For So 1,2,3 Fargo, N.Dak.
Music Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Engl Gr 4 Butte
AS Engl Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Musi c Gr 1,2,3 Cairo, Egypt
Music Gr 4 Missoula
Musi c Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Cut Bank
AS Soc Sci So 1 Billings
For Jr 1,2,3 Milwaukee, Wis.
For Fr 4,1,2,3 DesMoines, Iowa
Bus Adm Jr 2,3 Libby
For Jr 1,2,3 Bonita, Calif.
Educ Jr 4 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ So 1,2,3 Lindsay
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Glendive
Music Fr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Law Sr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Educ Gr 4 Ft .Benton
AS Pre Legal Jr 4,1,2,3 Havre
AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Napa, Calif.
AS Hath Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Law Sr 1,2,3 Suffolk
AS Engl Sr 2 Bozeman
AS Physics Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Engl Sr 4 Sunburst
-
Name Curriculum Rank
Qua* ̂ ers 
in Atten 
dance Residence
Hair, Nancy Jane AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Seattle, Wash.
Hakola, John William AS Hist 
Hales, Helen L. (see Elliott, Helen K.)
Hall, Cynthia Bancroft (see Weir, Cybthia H.)
Sr 1,2,3 Sand Coulee
Hall, George Hanning Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Hall, Glenn Armour Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Endicott, Wash.
Hall, Gregory M. Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Sheridan.
Hall, James Willson Law Sr 4 Santa Rosa, Calif
Hall, Jeanette Peters Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Hall, Lois Jeanne AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Hall, Lura Dell AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Hall, Lyman Jack Bus Ad Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Halladay, Robert Fredric Law Gr 4,1,2 Brainerd, Minn.
Hallam, Vincent Stephon Benito AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Halleck, Bettyan Lennie AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Warm Springs
Haller, John Burnett AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Halphide, Mark AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Halse, Kenneth Karl AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Sheridan
Halvorson, Torval J. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Ledger
Hames, Edward D. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Helena
Hamilton, Donald Bari AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Hamilton, Flora Marie Unci 1,2,3 Missoula
Hamilton, Jean Carolyn Journ Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Hamman, Bonnie Mae Journ Sr 2,3 Poison
Hammarback, Marvin Dwayne For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hammer, Gerald LeRoy AS Soc Sci So 3 Trenton, N.Dak.
Hammer, Henry D. Educ Gr 4 Lignite, N.Dak.
Hammerness, Avis Elaine Thomas Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Hammerness, Francis Carl Pharm Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Hammerness, Mark D. Bus Ad Jr 3 Glasgow
Hammerness, Holland Gay Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Florence
Hammes, i.arilynn Jean Journ Fr 2 Aberdeen, S.Dak.
Hammond, Peter Rothwell AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Los Altos, Calif.
Hammond, Roger Clark Journ Fr 1,2 Great Falls
Hand, Ralph E. AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Handford, Beryl Ann AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Hanley, Ernestine Frances Educ Sr 4 Roundup
Handford, James Gilmore AS Hist Gr 2,3 Loch Arbour, N.J.
Hands, Richard Ford AS Psych Sr 2,3 Oakland, Calif.
Hanlin, Helen Louise Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Malta
Hannah, Jane Helen AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Hansen, Aleta Louise Law Sr 1,2,3 Baker
Hansen, Carl Earnest AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Sidney
Hansen, Clinton John Law Jr 3 • Butte
Hansen, H. Richard AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Worden
Hansen, James Kalweit AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Hansen, Paul Douglas AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hansen, Raymond John For Sr 1,2,3 Buffalo, N.Y.
Hansen, Richard James For So 1,2,3 Oshkosh, Wis.
Hansen, Roberta Gene AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Hanson, Adonna Muriel AS Soc Sci So 4 Glasgow
Hanson, Angie Ella AS Home Ec Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Hanson, Anna Jean AS Psych Gr 4,1,3 Missoula
-yc'7-
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Hanson, Donald Oscar 
Hanson, Erick Dwain 
Hanson, Gale D.
Hanson, Grace Ellen 
Hanson, Ja^es Arthur 
Hanson, James Edwin 
Hanson, Ralph 
Hanson, Robert Edward 
Hantsman, Walter Edmund 
Harasymczuk, John, Jr. 
Harbicht, Royce Neil 
Harden, Joyce Irene 
Hardenburgh, John M.
Hardie, Barbara Jean 
Hardie, Ruby Loraine 
Hardin, Joan Marie 
Hares, Frances Louise 
Harker, Florence B.
Harker, Robert Twaites 
Harlow, Signe Marie 
Harmsen, Rolf Fredrick 
Harpole, George Brooke 
Harpole, John Jordan 
Harriman, David 
Harrington, Donald Philip 
Harrington, Dorothy Jean 
Harrington, Joan Marie 
Harrington, Lillah Agnes 
Harris, Bert W.
Harris, Carol Belle 
Harris, Donald Lloyd 
Harris, Gladys Mae 
Harris, Phyllis Lytle 
Harris, Sam F., Jr.
Harris, Shirley May 
Harris, Warren K.
Harrison, John Christopher 
Harstead, Patrick Melvin 
Hart, Elizabeth Anne 
Hart, Russell Charles 
Hartin, Barbara J.
Hartley, Harcla Jane 
Hartman, Dolores Lucile 
Hartpence, Robert Spencer 
Hartse, Ralph John 
Hartse, Russell LeRoy 
Hartsell, Paul J.
Hartwig, David J.
Harvey, Frank, Jr.
Harvey, Harold Walter 
Harvey, Jack Casley 
Harwood, Ben Porter 
Harwood, Lucile Blanch
Educ Jr 2,3 Whitefish
Journ Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Eus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Havre
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Redstone
AS Soc Sci So 3 Missoula
Journ Jr 4,1,2 Missoula
For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Santa Monica, Calif
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Phys Ed Jr 4,1,2,3 Chesapeake City,Md.
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Casper, Wyo.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Mi ssoula
AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Music Sr 1,2,3 Bozeman
AS Human So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Briager
Educ Gr 4 Billings
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Educ Sr 4 Geyser
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Bismarck, N.Dak.
Pharm Fr 3 Los Angeles, Calif,
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
AS Zool Jr 1,2,3 New York City, N.Y.
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Educ Gr 4 Butte
Educ Gr 4 Boulder
Bus Ad Gr 4 Billings
Bu3 Ad Sr 1,2,3 Poison
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Poison
AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Deer Lodge
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Spokane
AS Phys Ed Sr 4 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Butte
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Glasgow
For So 1,2,3 Arcadia, Calif,
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
AS Educ Gr 1 Everett, Wash.
Educ Gr 4 Pittsburgh, Pa.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Billings
Music Gr 4 Missoula
Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Dillon
For So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Music So 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Law Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Bus Ad Gr 4 Mullan, Ida.
Name
Quarters
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Hash, Charles L.
Haskara, Joyce Mercedes 
Hasquet, Mary Jean 
Hasquet, Robert Peter 
Hasty, Jack 
Hasy, Frank 
Hauf, John Arden 
Haugan, Donald Albert 
Hauge, Lester N.
Haugen, Wilhelm Olai 
Haugo, Orville Glenn 
Havens, George P.
Hawkins, Robert A.
Hawks, Harry James 
Hawley, Jack H.
Hawley, Vernon Duane 
Hay, Thomas Reese 
Haydal, Henning Ellsworth 
Hayden, Foster Eugene 
Hayden, Philip Creighton 
Hayes, Helen Wanieta 
Hayes, Patrick Louis 
Haymond, Donald Robert 
Haynes, Charles Delano, Jr. 
Haynes, John D.
Haynes, Mabel Olene 
Hays, Janice Glenmar 
Hays, Joyce L.
Hays, Nancy Carol 
Heath, Melvin Orin 
Heath, Rebecca Sramaline 
Heath, Richard Milan 
Hebert, Howard Neil 
Heckathorn, Ira James 
Heckman, John Howard 
Hector, Caroline 
Hedge, William Truman 
Hedin, Merlyn James 
Hedman, Edena Cleave 
Hegland, ALman William 
Hehn, Walter F.
Heil, George Anton 
Heilman, Edward George 
Heily, Hugh 
Heily, John Charles 
Heimes, Joseph Charles 
Heinen, Margaret 
Heinrich, Ilene Ruth 
Heinriqh, Ruth Mary 
Heintz, Howard Julius 
Heintz, James Edward 
Heiss, Arliss M.
Heitmeyer, Vera May
Law Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Music Jr 4 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Shelby
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Shelby
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Sr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Gr 4,1 Havre
Educ Gr 4 Esmond, N.Dak.
Pharm Sr 4 Whitetail
AS Engl Gr 2,3 Washington, D.C.
AS Chem Gr 4 Helena
For Jr 1,2,3 Reed Point
For Jr 1,2,3 San Gabriel, Calif
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Townsend
AS Biol Sci So 4,1,2,3 Nashua
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Baker
Journ Jr 1,2 Missoula
AS Physics Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Hum,an So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS ¥ L Tech Jr 1,2 Potomac
AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Livingston
AS W L Tech Sr 4,1,2 Hamilton
Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Bozeman
Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Judith Gap
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Spokane
AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Spokane
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 1,2,3 Libby
AS Engl Sr 4 Judith Gap
AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Miles City
Law Sr 1,2,3 Denton
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Hamilton
For So 1,2,3 Arlington, Va.
AS Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Fargo, N.Dak.
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Havre
AS Human So 1,2,3 Billings
Educ Jr 4 Whitefish
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Somers
For Fr 1,2,3 Roy
For Sr 1,2,3 Sacramento, Calif,
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Willow Creek
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Willow Creek
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
AS Engl Jr 1,2 Fort Benton
AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Moccasin
Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Moccasin
AS Hist Gr 4 Missoula
AS Engl Jr 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
--toy-
Name
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Helding, John Farb 
Helding, Robert Morris 
Helgeson, Basil L.
Helland, Franklin Raymond 
Helmer, Caryl Jean 
Helming, Robert Bruce 
Helton, Paul L.
Hempstead, Jack Thoms 
Henderson, Elizabeth Johnson 
Henderson Ethel J.
Henderson, Mary Agnes 
Henderson, William James 
Hendrickson, Viola Jean 
Hendryx, Rex William 
Henline, Henry Lawrence 
Henne, Beverly Joan 
Hennessy, Catherine Rita 
Hennessey, kaurice Francis 
Hennessy, Patricia Teresa 
Henretta, Patricia Elizabeth 
Henry, John Marshall 
Henry, Lloyd Robert 
Hensley, Jack Logan 
Hensrud, Vera Jean 
Hepler, John William 
Hepperle, Theodore Albert 
Herbig, Don Joseph 
Herbig, Evelyn Marie 
Herbig, Harold Hubert 
Herbig, Lois Geneva 
Herbolsheimer, William George 
Herring, Idabob 
Herrington, Roscoe 3urwell 
Hestekin, Mary Lyn 
Hester, James Smbie 
Hetler, Katharine Jane 
Hewett, Theodore Robert 
Hewitt, John E.
Heyer, Rosemary Judith 
Heyn, Charles Henry 
Hickel, Kenneth Ellsworth 
Hicks, Earl E.
Hicks, Robert Clark 
Heitt, Wayne Joseph 
Higa, Miyoshi 
Higgins, George Walter 
Higgins, John Charles 
Hightower, Arthur Omar 
Hightower, Gilbert Rowe 
Hightower, Gladys Irene 
Higenstuhler, Theodore Henry 
Hilger, Henry Delane 
Hill, Barbara Leota
AS Biol Sr 1,2,3
Law Sr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
A3 Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
Eus Ad Jr 2
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Engl Gr 4
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Educ Jr 4
Journ Fr 2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Journ Fr 1,2,3
AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,;
Law Sr 4
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,:
AS Psych Jr 4
AS Soc Sci So 1
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Law Sr 4,1,2,;
AS Human Fr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
Music Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Music Jr 1,2,3
Unci 4
For Jr 1,2,3
Music Sr 1,2,3
For Jr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
Music Fr 1,2,3
Journ Fr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
AS Human So 1
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,
Educ Gr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,
AS Biol Sci So 3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Sociol Jr 1,2,3
For Jr 1,2,3
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3
AS Phys Sci Fr 1
Music Fr 1
Journ Sr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
Missoula
Missoula
Park City
Glasgow
Poplar
Wisdom
Scobey
Missoula
Helena
Ryegate
Ryegate
Livingston
Florence
Missoula
Mankato, Minn.
Butte 
3 Conrad 
Butte 
3 Conrad 
Missoula 
Lander, Wyo. 
Missoula 
Plains 
3 Wolf Point 
Scottdale, Pa. 
Plevna 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Eden
Lewistown 
Missoula 
Billings 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Great Falls 
Butte 
Missoula 
3 Wardner, Ida.
Wolf Point 
Kellogg, Ida.
3 Montague 
Missoula
Los Angeles, Calif.
Ringling
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Richmond Hill, N.Y.
Glendive
Missoula
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Hill, Don Gene 
Hill, Lawrence A.
Hill, Robert George 
Hill, William John 
Hines, Charles Hershel, Jr. 
Hitzeman, John A.
Hintzman, Davis Eugene 
Hix, William Havert 
Hoagland, John Vernon 
Hoagland, Marvel Rosene 
Hobart, Dorothy F. O’Hare 
Hobart, Lawrence L.
Hobbs, Marvin Lavern 
Hoblitt, D. A, Garnett 
Hodges, Ivan H.
Hodgskiss, Marianne Margaret 
Hoff, Robert Earl 
Hoffman, Evelyn Lucy 
Hoffman, Harry Burton 
Hoffman, James Dwain 
Hoffman, John Jacob 
Hoffman, Raymond Henry 
Hoffman, Robert Earl 
Hoffman, Wallace Donald 
Hogan, William Lawrence 
Homan, Helene M.
Hohman, James W.
Hoiland, Shirley Jean 
Hokanson, Raymond 
Holden, Marilyn Grace 
Holinka, Nicholas 
Holland, David Leonard 
Holland, Edward Ramon (Ray) 
Holland, James Nelson 
Holland, John S.
Holland, Robert John 
Hollenback, John Joseph 
Hollensteiner, Margaret 
Hollern, Sdlroy Francis 
Holley, Keith Edward 
Hollinger, Anton Peter 
Holloran, Robert William 
Holloway, Frank Tom 
Holmquist, Don R.
Holmstrom, Richard Ferdinand 
Holmstrom, Robert Walter 
Holst, Earl Stanley 
Holt, Harold L.
Holt, John Franklin 
Holt, Larry Austin 
Holt, Lawrence Martin 
Holtanj Howard Jerome 
Holter, Robert Morton
Pharm Fr 1,2,3
As Human So 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,3
For Jr 1,2,3
AS Hist Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 4
Educ Gr 4
Educ Sr 4,1
AS Soc Sci Fr 1
AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Journ Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Music So 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 4
Educ Sr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
For Jr 2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Educ Jr 4
AS Soc Sci So 1,2
AS Biol Sci So 4,1
Educ Gr 4
Pharm So 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
Law Sr 4
AS Phys Sci Fr 1
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2,3
Law Sr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 4
Educ Sr 4,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Bus Ad Jr 2,3
Educ Gr 4
AS Biol Sci Fr 1
Law Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Law Gr 4,1,2
AS Human Fr 1,2,3
AS Econ Sr 4,1,2
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 2
Educ Sr 1,2,3
Towner, N.Dak.
Great Falls 
Beverly, Mass.
Great Falls 
Amarillo, Texas 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Noxon
New Orleans, La.
Terry
Kalispell
Missoula
Missoula
Kalispell
Missoula
Troy
Anaconda
Butte
Missoula
Miles City
San Francisco, Cal.
Great Falls
Helena
Miles City
Great Falls
Billings
Missoula
Missoula
Kalispell
Libby
Worden
Perth Amboy, N.J. 
Butte
Livingston
Butte
Fergus Falls, Minn
Butte
Helena
Missoula
Great Falls
Billings
Butte
Whitehall
Butte
Livingston
Roy
Hamilton 
Kalispell 
3 Hamilton 
Ravalli 
3 Tulelake, Calif. 
Anaconda 
Outlook
Williston, N.Dak.
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Holtman, Clayton Edward 
Holton, Robert Lawrence 
Holyk, Willard (Babe)
Honey, Caroline Joy 
Honey, Imogene Mae 
Honeychurch, Fred Alexander 
Honka, Emil Albert 
Hoover, Darrell Vernon 
Hoover, Florence R.
Hoover, Herbert LeRoy 
Hoover, Robert Thompson 
Hopkins, Dave Alwin 
Hopkins, Mila Mae 
Hopper, Stewart 
Horn, Norma Jean 
Horn, William Bruce 
Hornseth, Hazel Ronken 
Hotvedt, Elmer John 
Hotvedt, James Lawrence 
Hough, William Clark 
Houle, Frank Stirling 
Houtz, Edward Lyman 
Hovland, Agnes Burgeth 
Hovland, Richard Byron 
Howard, Harold Ray, Jr. 
Howard, Ivan Edward 
Howard, Larimore Bruce 
Howarth, Neil Justin 
Howe, Janet Beldon 
Howser, Marilyn Ailene 
Hoyem, George Arthur 
Hovem, Robert A.
Hoyem, Sylvan Donald 
Hoynes, Duane Joseph 
Hoyt, Richard M.
Hubbard, Richard Wesley 
Huber, Oscar 
Hubert, Theodore David 
Hubley, Sherman B.
Huchala, Peter Gene 
Hucko, Steve 
Hudson, Thomas Dexter 
Huey, Ben M.
Hugh, William Edgar 
Hughes, David Thomas 
Hughes, Frank Donald, Jr. 
Hughes, Mary Alice 
Hughes, Patricia Anne 
Hughes, Thomas William 
Humphrey, Richard Allen 
Humphreys, Kenneth Lester 
Humrnes, Fred B.
Hunsberger, Theodore Edward
Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Edgar
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Scobey
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Jr 1,2 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Missoula
AS Sociol Sr 4 Butte
AS Geol Jr 1,2,3 Glendive
Music Sr 4 Fairfield
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Rollins
Law Sr 4,1 Circle
Educ Gr 4 Sardia, Ky.
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Irmay
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Mod Lang Jr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Fairwater, Wis.
Educ Jr 4 Loring
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Human So 1,2 Billings
Journ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1 Billings
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Glasgow
For So 1,2,3 East Liverpool,Ohic
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Stevensville
AS Pre Medic Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Human So 1,2,3 Fargo, N.Dak.
Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Lonepine
Journ Sr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Music Fr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Thompson Falls
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Malta
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Havre
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
■ Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Beulah, N.Dak.
AS Chem Sr 3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Billings
Music Jr 1,2,3 Libby
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Perth Amboy, N.J.
Educ Gr 4 Helena
For Gr 2 Missoula
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Scobey
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Kerr Dam
Music So 1 Sheridan, Wyo.
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Glendive
Music Jr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Math Jr 2,3 Malta
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Ingomar
AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
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Hunt, Marjorie Ann 
Hunter, Herbert A.
Hunter, Larry Clifton 
Hunter, Margery A, 
Hunthausen, Anthony Adam 
Huntley, Clayton Langford 
Huppert, Arnold, Jr. 
Hurlbert, Alfred C.
Hursh, Malcolm Hess 
Hursh, Wayne Clay 
Hurst, Adonna Muriel Hanson 
Hurst, Allen Dean 
Hurtt, David S.
Huseby, Russell Arthur 
Hutchin, Robert Henry 
Hutchings, David William 
Hutchinson, Douglas W. 
Hutchinson, Eldon James 
Hyatt, Gilbert Eugene 
Hyde, Ruth M.
Hyler, Robert Elgin
Igler, Edward Joseph 
Her, Mollie Jean 
Ingersoll, Gerry Lee 
Ingersoll, Robert G. 
Ingham, William Watson 
Ingman, Bob Desmond 
Ingram, Iris Ann 
Ingram, Malfred William 
Inks, Robert Richard 
Irelan, Arthur Lee 
Irwin, John D.
Iverson, Richard Allen 
Ives, Paul W.
I wen, Donald Eugene
Jack, Patrick Houston 
Jackson, Harry Alan 
Jackson James Arthur 
Jackson, Mary Harcell 
Jackson, Richard Halsey 
Jackson, Richard Meryl 
Jackson, Stanley T.
Jacobs, Olive Smith Steele 
Jacobsen, Arne John 
Jacobsen, LaVetta Kare 
Jacobson, Arnold Hubert 
Jacobson, Arthur C, 
Jacobson, Cato 
Jacobson, Charles L.
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Carlton, Minn.
AS Biol Sci So 4,1,2,3 Roundup
Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Libby
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Wisdom
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Great Falls
For Jr 1,2,3 Pasadena, Calif.
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Soc Sci So 1 Glasgow
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Stevensville
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Music Fr 1,2,3 Poison
For Jr 4,1,2,3 Bloomfield, N.J.
Educ Gr 4 Chinook
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Billings
Law Sr 1,2,3 Hyattville, Wyo.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Havre
Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Physics Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Fr 2,3 Miles City
AS Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Berkeley, Calif.
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Fort Peck
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Gr 3 Helena
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 St.Regis
Educ Sr 2,3 Scranton, N.Dak.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 ST.Ignatius
AS Human Fr 1 Wolf Point
Pharm Sr 4 Los Angeles, Calif
Music Sr 1,2,3 Van Nuys, Calif.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Great Falls
AS Bact Sr 1,2,3 Winnett
AS Zool Sr 4,1 Montclair, N.J.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Norris
AS Mod Lang Gr 1,2 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 Englewood, N.J.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Scobey
Educ Jr 1,2 Kalispell
Bus Ad Sr 1 Missoula
AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Zurich
Law Sr 1,2,3 Wolf Creek
Name Curriculum Rank
Quarters 
in Atten 
dance Residence
Jacobson, Edith Verna Bus Ad Sr 4 Scobey
Jacobson, Gary LaVern AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Hamilton
Jacobson, Howard Ingwald Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Jacobson, LeRoy Ellsworth AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Park City
Jakovac, Mary Helen (see Owens, Mary J.)
James, Ernest R. Educ Gr 4 Cogville, Ore.
James, L* Robert Bus Ad Sr 1,3 Butte
James, Newton Elder Educ Gr 2,3 Missoula
Jameson, William James AS Fhys Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Janecek, Kilo Robert Law Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Jansen, Arthur Theodore AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Rapid City, S.Dak.
Jaqueth, Erford Robert Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Libby
Jaqueth, Kenneth Farris AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Libby
Jaraczeski, Richard Dale AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Great Falls
Jardine, Charles William Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Jardine, John Hawley Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Jaskot, Barbara Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Fairview
Jasperson, Robert Wrenn For Jr 1,2,3 Washington, D.C.
Jay, Lorraine Educ Gr 4 Hobson
Jay, Robert Henry Educ Gr 4 Hobson
Jeffries, D. J. Educ Gr 4 Poplar
Jeffries, Jack E. Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Roundup
Jefferies, James Marshall Bus Ad Gr 4,1,2,3 Kevin
Jelks, J. Rukin AS Sociol Jr 2,3 Greenough
Jellison, M. Dean AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Jenkin, Marjorie Mae Music Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Jenkins, George Calvin Educ Jr 4 Maxville
Jenkinson, Jennie M. Music Fr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Jennings, Gerald Dow AS Soc Sci Fr 4 Deer Lodge
Jensen, Chester August AS Phys Ed Jr 4 Scobey
Jensen, Dale Duane AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Jensen, Hazel Dell Educ Jr 4 Superior
Jensen, Jesper Eigil AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Copenhagen,Denmark
Jensen, Kenneth Charles AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Jensen, Lelia Montana AS Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Sidney
Jensen, Marie M. AS Phys Ed Jr 4 Scobey
Jeske, Herbert Arthur AS W L Tech Sr 4,1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Jesse, Vi. Margaret Journ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Jeszenka, Donna LaForge Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Jewett, James William Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Helena
Johansson, Anne Moore AS Human So 4,1,2 Missoula
Johansson, Karl James Law Sr 4 Rolling Bay, Wash.
Johns, Mary Rita Unci 1 Missoula
Johnson, Aaron Stanley Music Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Johnson, Albert Edwin AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Circle
Johnson, Alice Mary AS Human So 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Johnson, Arthur Edwin, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Great Falls
Johnson, Betty Joy AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Johnson, Betty Jean Educ Gr 4 Brockton
Johnson, Bruce Haegg Law Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Johnson, Carl Eugene For Fr 1,2,3 Buffalo, Wyo.
Johnson, Carl Hubert Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Sidney
Johnson, Charles Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Santa Rosa, Calif.
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Johnson, Charles Peter 
Johnson, Clarence H. 
Johnson, Dale Marlin 
Johnson, Dean Ray 
Johnson, Diane Smeline 
Johnson, Don Brewer 
Johnson, S. Bruce 
Johnson, Edgar Milton 
Johnson, Eldon De 
Johnson, George David 
Johnson, Gloria Mae 
Johnson, Gordon Clyde 
Johnson, Harry Timothy 
Johnson, Helen Ruth 
Johnson, Howard Carl 
Johnson, Janes Warren 
Johnson, Janece Adele 
Johnson, John E, 
Johnson, John Mulzer 
Johnson, Keith P. 
Johnson, Larry Harold 
Johnson, Lee Zeunert 
Johnson, Marjorie Alice 
Johnson, Mary Jane 
Johnson, Mary Virginia 
Johnson, Natalie Carter 
Johnson, Norma Ellen 
Johnson, Norman 0. 
Johnson, Olaf Ludvig 
Johnson, Fhyllis Lenore 
Johnson, Ralph Charles 
Johnson, Richard Joseph 
Johnson, Richard Lloyd 
Johnson, Robert Clifton 
Johnson, Roger Agard 
Johnson, Rolf C, 
Johnson, Royal Calvin 
Johnson, Sid C.
Johnson, Thomas Eugene 
Johnson, Vernon Keith 
Johnson, Walter George 
Johnston, Billie Jeanne 
Johnston, Clare Edward 
Johnston, L* Wylie 
Johnstone, Bill 
Jones, Charles Shelton 
Jones, David L.
Jones, Ellsworth Ward 
Jones, Gordon B.
Jones, Hugh 0.
Jones, Janet M.
Jones, John Robert 
Jones, Layton Francis
Educ Gr 1 Hebron, N.Dak.
Pharm Sr 4 Glasgow
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Crow Agency
Music Gr 1,2,3 Sidney
Bus Ad Sr 4 Helena
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Stevensville
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Milltown
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Pre Medic Sr 2,3 Butte
Music Sr 1,2,3 Poison
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Bonner
For Fr 2,3 River Forest, 111.
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Drummond
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Music Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Music Fr 4 Malta
AS Pre Nurs Jr 1,2,3 Bridger
AS Home Sc Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Coeur d'Alene, Ida
Bus Ad Sr 4 Noonan, N.Dak.
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Enumclaw, Wash.
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Nashville, Tenn.
AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,3 Butte
AS Pre Legal Jr 1 Butte
Music Sr 4 Malta
Bus Ad Sr 1 Butte
Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Williston, N.Dak.
AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Music So 1,2,3 Hilger
AS Zool Gr 1 Philipsburg
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Terry
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Educ Gr 4 Fort Benton
Bus Ad Sr 2 Conrad
Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kirby
Music Sr 1,2,3 Conrad
Bus Ad Jr 4 Helena
Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Name
Quarters
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Jones, LeRoy Gerdom 
Jones, Lura Anne 
Jones, Martha Jean 
Jones, Raymond M.
Jones, Robert Howard 
Jones, Ross M.
Jones, Verna Maxine 
Jonkel, George Matthew 
Jonkel, Jean Dickson 
Joraanstad, Sigvart Orville 
Jordan, Arthur McLeish 
Jordan, Idabel McLeish 
Jordan, Robert Lewis 
Jordet, P. Jean 
Jorgensen, Frances Mae 
Jorgensen, Henry William 
Joscelyn, Alden Lynn 
Joscelyn, Dean Wesley 
Joseph, John Edward (Jack) 
Jourdonnais, Jon Adams 
Joyce, Norine 
Joyce, Thomas Francis 
Judkins, Joy 
Julian, Ralph William 
Julson, Earl Ervin 
June, Roy E.
Junek, Rhoda Anne 
Jungers, Robert Henry 
Jurisich, George Arthur 
Jurovich, .Eugene 
Jurovich, George Vern 
Jurovich, Robert 
Justus, lane Dale 
Jutte, James Watson
Kadlec, Anthony Lawrence 
Kafentzis, Andy M.
Kafentzis, Christian 
Kahle, Lloyd John 
Kalafatic, Andrew William, Jr. 
Kalal, Dick 
Kalaris, George T.
Kalaris, Gregory 
Kalberer, John William 
Kalbfleisch, Rae Virgil 
Kalbfleisch, Virginia Rea 
Kallgren, Eugene Theodore, Jr. 
Kamhoot, Bruce Mitchell 
Kampschror, Keith Kent 
Kapcsak, Phoebe Ann Mae 
Kares, Lester Robert 
Kasala, Jerry Anton
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
Educ Jr 4,3
Educ Gr 4
AS Hist Gr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3
AS- Phys Sci So 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci So 4,1,2,3
AS Engl Gr 4
Bus Ad Gr 4,1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Journ Jr 1,2,3
AS Sociol Sr 4,1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Pharm Sr 4,1,2
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Pre Medic Sr 1,2,3
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3
Law Gr 4,1
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
For Jr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Law Gr 1,2,3
Pharm Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3
Pharm Jr 2,3
Pharm Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Music So 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
AS Human So 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
AS Hist Sr 4,1,2
Bus Ad Sr 4,1
Educ Sr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1
Law Sr 4,1
AS Hist Sr 4
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Psych Sr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3
AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 .
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3
AS Human Fr 2,3
Hardin
Bigfork
Miami, Fla.
Lansing, 111.
Poison
Missoula
Missoula
Neillsville, Wis. 
Missoula 
Noonan, N.Dak.
Fort Benton
Pasadena, Calif.
Columbia Falls
Kalispell
Great Falls
Medicine Lake
Missoula
Missoula
Anaconda
Missoula
Missoula
Butte
Billings
Flandreau, S. Dak.
Big Sandy
Missoula
Redig, S.Dak.
Missoula
Great Falls
Bridger
Bridger
Bridger
Bozeman
Briarcliff, N.Y.
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Detroit Lakes,Miim.
Butte
Roy
Billings
Missoula
Corvallis
Shelby
Shelby
Butte
Billings
Bloomfield
Sonnette
Missoula
Moore
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Kasberg, Walter For Sr 1,2,3 Green Bay, Wis.
Kassenborg, Helen Slaine Educ Jr 4 Glyndon, Minn.
Kauffman, David Thomas For Fr 1,2,3 Rocky River, Ohio
Kauhanen, Taino Eli AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Kaus, Betty Ann AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Kautzmann, Emil E. Bus Adm Sr 4,1,2,3 Mandan, N.Dak.
Keefe, Richard Francis Educ Sr 4 Great Falls
Keenan, Robert Stuart For Jr 4,1,2,3 Pitman, N.J.
Kehne, M. Jeanette AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kellogg, Ida.
Keil, Barbara Miriam AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Billings
Keilraan, Mary Anne AS Sociol Jr 2,3 Dyer, Ind.
Keim, Lev/is Parker Journ Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Keim, Ronald Patrick AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Keith, Harry Clifford AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Keith, Richard Dean AS F-re Medic Jr 1,2,3 Chester
Kekich, Mitchell George AS Phus Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Kellenbeck, Verne Arthur Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Kelley, Mary Elizabeth AS Pre Medic Jr 1,3 Helena
Kelley, Robert Russel AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2,3 Fort Bent ox®
Kellogg, Hubert Harris AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Ennis
Kelly, Danette A. AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Kelly, Gerald Lee AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Glendive
Kelly, James J. Educ Sr 4 Wolf Point
Kelly, John Joseph AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Kelly, Maurice James Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Butte
Kelly, Robert Ambrose Educ Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Kelly, Thomas Edward Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Kelly, Thomas Patrick AS Hist Gr 4 Browning
Kelly, William John Law Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Kelly, William Thomas Law Sr 4 Billings
Kelnhofer, Evelyn Seelye Educ Sr 4 Miles City
Kelson, Benjamin AS Hist Fr 4,1,2 Butte
Keltner, Hubert Wayne AS Hist Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Kemp, Kay Phyllis AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Poison
Kemper, Edward F. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Redwood Falls, Mini-
Kennedy, Elizabeth Leila AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Basin
Kennedy, Victor Leo Educ Jr 1 Billings
Kenney, Samuel Madison Journ So 1 Lewistown
Keogh, William Leonard AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Kerlaouezo, Armand Victor Educ Gr 4 Hysham
Kern, Charles Preston For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kern, Robert Franklin AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Kerr, Frank M„ AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Kerr, Robert Nevin AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Rockville Cent re,N.1
Kerr, Virginia Lee AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Long Beach, Calif.
Kershul, U. Gregory Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Kesler, Alice Winnifred Journ So 1,2,3 Butte
Kessler, Betty Anna Educ Gr 4 Lewistown
Kestell, Richard J. For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Kester, Charles H. J ourn Fr 1,2,3 Valier
Ketcham, Frances Caroline Journ Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Keyser, Robert William AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Kidder, Hugh Gerald Law Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
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Kiefer, Louis C. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Kiely, Edward John Educ Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Kiely, Thomas F. Law Sr 4,1 Butte
Kilbride, Daniel Dean Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Kilburg, LeRoy David Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Killham, Philip AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Fairfield
Kincaid, John Franklin Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Spokane, Wash.
Kincheloe, John Jay For So 1,2,3 Oklahoma Gity, Okla
Kind, Donald Wayne Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Great Falls
Kind, Patricia Claire Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Kind, Yvonne J. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
King, A. J, (Jack) Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
King, Charles Richard Educ Gr 1,3 Eldred, 111.
King, David Harry For Sr 1,2,3 Halifax, Mass.
King, Dominic Benson AS Pre Legal Jr 1,2,3 Butte
King, George J, AS Soc Sci So 2,3 White Sulphur Sprin
Kingery, Donald Burrell Educ Jr 4 Poplar
Kingsford, Tom R. AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kingston, Donald Joseph Music Sr 4,2 Beloit, Wis.
Kingston, Janet Eileen AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Valier
Kinney, Ruth Maxine Music Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Kintner, Marilyn Ann AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kinville, Samuel, Jr. Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Kirby, Carol Jean AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Fullerton, Calif.
Kiser, Fay Elwin For Fr 1,2,3 Swiss Home, Ore,
Kisling, Dale William AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Virginia City
Kisling, LaRene Dorothy AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Virginia City
Kissack, Charles Fyfe Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Poison
Kitt, Elizabeth (Betsey) AS Phys Ed So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Kittell, Ira Ted AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Kitto, Marilynne F. Music So 2 Butte
Kjelstrup, Jack Andrew AS Math Gr 4 Wolf Point
Klamm, Charles AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Klant, Robert Frank For So 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Klein, John Myron For Fr 1,2,3 Milwaukee, Wis.
Kluk, Marion Joseph Educ Jr 1 Missoula
Kluzek, Richard B. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Havre
Knapp, Harold Gene For Fr 1,2,3 Darby
Knapp, Norman Charles AS Geol Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Knapp, Paul Esla Unci 2 Missoula
Knebel, Edward William Educ Gr 4 Three Forks
Knight, Joan Floriselle Journ Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Knoll, Donald Rodgers Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Knoop, John A. Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Sidney
Knudsen, Sverre J. Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Knutson, Charles John For Fr 1,2,3 Noxon
Knutson, Donald Oscar AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Knutson, Ellsworth D. Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Juanita, N.Dak,
Knutson, Joanne Alene Music Fr 1,2,3 Malta
Knutson, Leonard AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Anaconda
Knutson, Mary Currie AS Engl Jr 4 Anthony, Ida.
Knutson, Mildred AS Phys Sci Fr 3 Whitefish
Kobelin, Warren Elliott Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Name Curriculum Rank
Quarters 
in Atten­
dance Residence
Koby, Raymond Francis, Jr. Law Sr 4 Helena
Koch, Rudolph Paul Educ Gr 4 Forsyth
Koch, Victor George Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Sidney
Koefod, Laurel Ann AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Havre
Koenig, Frederick Daniel AS Physics Gr 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
Kohlhase, Margaret AS Phys Sci So 4 Missoula
Kojancik, Joe J. Educ Gr 4 Ryegate
Kojancik, MaryLou J. Educ Gr 4 Ryegate
Kolb, Robert LeRoy Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Powell
Kolokotrones, Ada Lou Educ Jr 4 Three Forks
Kolppa, Marian L. AS Hist Gr 4,1,2,3 Bonner
Koon, Eugene Dale AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Kordos, Alexandria AS Human So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Korn, Daniel John, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Kalispell
Korn, Robert Monroe AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Kosnick, John Earl Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Sweetgrass
Kountz, Betty Jean AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Whitehall
Kountz, Joseph Anthony AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Whitehall
Kovacich, George Gregor Bus Ad Gr 2 Missoula
Kovarik, George A. Pharm So 1,2,3 Circle
Krall, William Joseph Pharm Sr 4 Duluth, Minn.
Kramer, Benjamin Myron AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Kramer, Robert LeRoy AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Richmond, Calif.
Kratofil, Joseph Anthony AS Math Jr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Kraus, George Journ Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Krebsbach, Marie Therese AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Krebsbach, Wayne William AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Missoula
Kreidl, Frank George AS Soc Sci So 1,3 Missoula
Krein, Ruth N. AS Hist Sr 4 American Falls, Ida
Kreitel, Veronica Katherine AS Math Sr 1,2,3 Ekalaka
Kreitzer, David Bruce AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Dayton, Ohio
Kriebs, Albert Allen Pharm Sr 1,2 Missoula
Krekula, Sadie Julia Educ Jr 4 New York Mills,Minr
Kridler, Edna Ida AS Soc Sci Sp 4 Missoula
Kriebs, Albert Allen Pharm Sr 4 Missoula
Krizan, Frank Harold AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Krohn, Jordis Ann AS Home Sc Jr 1,2,3 Williston, N.Dak.
Kronen, Palmer Maurice Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kronmiller, Bert Wilson AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hardin
Kruger, Lawrence Edward AS Hist Jr 4,2,3 Dresden, N. Dak.
Kruse, Minnie May Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Kruzic, Frank C. Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Butte
Kuburich, Steven Ted Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Kuchinski, Carolyn Jo AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Bridger
Kuehn, Harold Herman AS Bot Sr 1,2,3 Livingston, N.J.
Kuehn, Susan Lemire AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Kuenning, John Horace Law Gr 4,1 Missoula
Kugler, James Wendell AS Geol Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Kugler, Juanita Arlene AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Kuhne, Helen Frances AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Lewistown
Kuhnes, Helen Marie AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missouls
Kulawik, Donald Richard For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kulawinski, Richard Francis Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Kulhanek, Emil Jacob, Jr. For So 1,2,3 Kewaunee, Wis.
Kumpuris, Hike, Jr. AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Little Rock, Ark.
Kunze, Charlotte Deane AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Three Forks
Kupke, William Albert For So 1,2,3 Naperville, 111.
Kurfiss, Lorraine Devee Journ Sr 1,2,3 Sheridan
Kurth, Lloyd Samuel Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Bigfork
Kurth, Russell Lloyd Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Kuster, Lee Douglas Music So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Kuwahara, Joe AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Troy
Kuzara, Matilda Ann Educ Sr 4 Roundup
Kyger, Virginia Lee Bus Ad Jr 1 Billings
Labart, Harry C. AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Lewi stown
LaBart, Naida Ann AS Engl Jr 1 Missoula
LaBonta, Robart Raymond For Sr 1,2,3 Brunswick, Mo.
LaChambre, Theodore Ward Music Fr 1 Hamilton
LaCombe, William Francis AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
Lafond, Lloyd J. Educ Gr 4 Winnett
Lafond, Mildred Tuma AS Engl Jr 4 Winnett
Lahr, John Albert AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Laird, Joseph W. Educ Gr 1,2,3 Helena
Laird, Loren Lee AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Laird, Walton Thomas AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Miles City
Lake, Eldon Boyce Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 St.Ignatius
LaLime, Arthur H. Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
LaLime, Lucile Marie CroonenberghsAS Soc Sci So 4 Missoula
Lally, Kay M. Music Sr 4 Somers
Lamb, Alan Wilfred AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Lamb, Carl C. Educ Sr 1,2 Billings
Lamberg, Edward Swan AS Soc Sci So 1 Butte
Lambert Marshall E. Educ Gr 4 Ekalaka
Lambros, Danny Pete AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lambros, Helen Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lamley, Robert Eugene For Jr 1,2,3 Kenton, Ohio
Lampi, Leona Lillian AS Mod Lang Gr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Lance, James Davis AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Ada, Okla.
Landkarmer, Theodore Edward AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Whitefish
Lane, David Wilfred Educ Gr 1 Deer Lodge
Lang, George W. Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Langen, Robert Paul Music Gr 4 Missoula
Langenbach, Bob G. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Langum, Rodney Lyle AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Minneapolis, Minn.
Lansrud, Gaylord Arthur AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,3 Medicine Lake
Lantz, Donald Walter For Fr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Lanz, John Forney For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
LaPine, Eva Elizabeth AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Watkins
Lapp, Winifred Violet AS Engl Gr 4 St.Vincent, Minn.
Larkin, Judith Mae AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
LaRowe, Orville Lee Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Circle
Larrick, Sigmund Yule Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Larsen, Dirk Herb AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Colville, Wash.
Larsen, Mary Storey AS Engl Gr 4 Billings
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Larson, Benny M. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Circle
Larson, Eyron Roger Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Larson, Floyd George Journ Sr 1,2 Westby
Larson, James McLean Law Sr 2,3 Boulder
Larson, Katherine Hanna Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Larson, Keith Thorwald AS Zool Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Larson, Lillian Brandon AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Larson, Stanley Sarle Law Jr 1,2,3 Seattle, Wash.
Lassise, Richard Edmund AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Laszkievd.cz, Henry AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Laulo, Aileen AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Launer, Carl Educ Gr 4 Scranton, N.Dak.
LaValley, Vernon Clarence Educ Gr 4 Fairfield
Lavigne, Dale Ben Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Kellogg, Ida.
LaVoie, Joseph Thomas AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Missoula
Law, Helen Elizabeth AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Law, Mary Frances AS Engl Gr 1 Harlowton
Lawrence, Chester Thomas, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Minneapolis, Minn.
Lawrence, Larry Lee AS Engl Jr 2,3 Bozeman
Lawson, Jack Thoms Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Poplar
Layman, Virginia Augusta Unci 1 Cantvil, Iowa
Layman, William Winslow AS Physics Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lazo-Wasem, Edgar A. AS Zool Gr 1,2,3 Guatemala City,Guat
Lazzari, Bernard Joseph Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lazzari, Gilbert Joseph Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Lea, Charles Wesley, Jr. Music Gr 4 Missoula
Lea, Richard H. Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Stevensville
Leach, Chester Henry Educ Gr 4 Drummond
Leaf, Kenneth Faul AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Glendive
Learner, Robert Bruce For Jr 1,2,3 LaMesa, Calif.
LeBrun, Clifford R. AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Missoula
Lechleitner, Robert Richard AS W L Tech Jr 4,1,2,3 Tower City, Pa.
LeClaire, Algeroy Robert AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
LeClaire, Jack A. AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Lee, Patrick Edwin AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
LeFevre, JoAnne AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Leibowitz, Margaret Marion AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Columbus
Leibowitz, Seymour AS Psych Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Leicht, Richard Edward For So 1,2,3 New Lisbon, Wis.
Leicht, Rodney Walter For Fr 1,2,3 New Lisbon, Wis.
Leighton, Douglas Frank AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Leitch, Neil McLean AS Pre Medic Jr 3 Kalispell
Lellelid, Harold Raymond For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lemire, John Paul AS Pre Medic Gr 1 Missoula
Lenhart, Helen Louise Journ Fr 1,2,3 Havre
Lenn, Kaye Bailey AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Heron
Lenn, Marian Doloros Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Heron
Lentz, Donald P. Music Sr 4,1,2 Baker
Lentz, Karl Oliver Music So 1,2,3 Baker
Leonard, James Robert, Jr. AS Soc Sci So 3 Santa Ana, Calif.
Lepley, John Gleason AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
LeProwse, Robert Edgar For Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Lescantz, Lawrence Joseph AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Anaconda
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Leslie, William Edwin 
Lester, Melvin Arthur 
LeSueur, Elsie Roberta 
LeSueur, Herbert C.
Levchak, George 
Levengood, William Keith 
Levine, Jerry 
Lewis, George Daniel 
Lewis, George F.
Lewis, Helen 
Lewis, Jack Howard 
Lewis, Neva Bartlett 
Lewis, Olive G.
Lewis, Orville Willard 
Libra, Allison Leonard 
Lichtwardt, Richard Donald 
Liddell, Prescott Scott 
Lieding, Calvin August 
Lien, Bernard Leonel 
Lien, Carl Duane 
Lien, Merle Thorman 
Lien, Shirley Kareen 
Liggett, Marion Louise 
Lightfoot, Frank Edward 
Likarich, Albert L.
Lillethun, Jeannine K.F.
Lilly, Walen Francis 
Lin.eberger, Margaret Elizabeth 
Lincoln, Edward Falraer 
Lind, Leslie Ann 
Lindahl, Dean Merlin 
Lindberg, Betty Jean 
Lindborg, Richard Vernon 
Lindeberg, Floyd Vernon 
Lir.dell, David Nils 
Lindgren, Niljo 
Lindsay, Catherine Rose 
Lindsay, Lloyd Matthew 
Lindsey, Neil Walter 
Line, David Chapman 
Ling, Chi Shau 
Linn, Jack Gary Breckenridge 
Linscheid, Audrey Jean 
Linse, Grace G.
Linse, Richard Gill 
Linton, Rodney P.
Littell, Billie Janet 
Little, Charles Raymond 
Little, Robert Walter 
Little, Warren Lewis 
Llewelyn, George Roger 
Loe, Grace 
Loe, Myron J.
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Butte
AS Biol Sci So 1*2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Sidney
Bus Ad Sr 1 Sidney
Law Jr 1,2,3 Chisholm, Minn.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Richey
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Pine Ridge, S.Dak.
Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Pharm So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Boulder
Educ Jr 4 Lavina
AS Sociol Sr 1 Anaconda
AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Kalispell
AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Law Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
AS Pre Legal Jr 1,2,3 Helena
AS Sociol Jr 4 Ithaca, N.Y.
For Jr 1,2,3 Sheboygan, Wis.
Bus Ad Sr 1 Peerless
AS Soc Sci So 2 Peerless
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Peerless
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Wolf Point
Music Sr 1,2,3 Roundup
Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Anaconda
AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Ronan
Educ Gr 4 Three Forks
Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Helena
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wareham, Mass.
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Brockton, Mass.
AS Phys Ed Gr 4 White Sulphur Sprir
AS Soc Sci So 1 Whitefish
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Troy
AS Fine Arts Gr 2 Missoula
Pharm Gr 4 Anhwei, China
AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Helena
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Vida
Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Ronan
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Ronan
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
AS Engl Sr 1 Libby
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Helena
AS Biol Gr 4 Pittsburgh, Pa.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1 Butte
Educ Jr 4 Pekin, N.Dak.
Educ Gr 4 Pekin, N.Dak.
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Loebach, James Anthony AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hobson
Loftsgaarden, Owen A. Educ Gr 4 Power
Logue, Eileen Watson Music Jr 4 Hall
Lohse, Alan Arthur Pharm So 1,2,3 Big Sandy
Loiselle, Jacqueline Jeanne AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Loman, Ray M. Journ Sr 4,1 Ronan
Long, Mary Good Bus Ad Gr 4 Columbus
Losleben, Bill Lee AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Malta
Losleben, Roman Joseph Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Malta
Lovely, Orvis C. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Wilsall
Lovely, Patricia Pearl AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wilsall
Lovingfoss, Virgil Wayme For Sr 1,2,3 Rosemead, Calif.
Lovless, Janet G. Bus Ad Sr 4 Missoula
Lovless, M. Velma AS Mod Lang Jr 4 Missoula
Lowe, Alvin William, Jr. For Jr 1,2 Washburn, Wis.
Lowney, Patricia Mary AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2 Hot Springs
Lowney, Terese Irene AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Hot Springs
Lowry, Dolores Jenene Music Fr 1,2,3 Gamboa,Canal Zone
Lowry, Robert B. Educ Gr 4 Wolf Point
Lubke, Frederick Anthony AS Soc Sci So 2 Anaconda
Lucas, Don George AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Files City
Lucas, Donald LaVerne AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Lucas, James P. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
Lucas, Nonie Lynch AS Nurs Educ Sr 1,2 Hamilton
Lucas, Richard C. AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Ringling
Luchau, Richard Dewey Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Missoula
Lucier, Fern Drost Educ Sr 4 Havre
Luckman, Jack LeRoy AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Luckman, Joe Oliver AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Glasgow
Ludwig, Janice Darlene AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Luebben, H. Margaret Journ Sr 1,2,3 Dillon
Luechauer, Jarvis H. AS Pre Medic Jr 2,3 Missoula
Luetjen, Calvin H. Lav; Sr 4 Seattle, Wash.
Luetjen, John Albert Journ Gr 1,2,3 Seattle, Wash.
Luger, John Louie For Sr 1,2,3 Fairwater, Wis.
Luhman, Fred Watson Law Jr 1,2,3 Rosebud
Lukens, Russell Hobson Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Lull, Lynn Patrick AS Hist Jr 4,1,2 Helena
Lund, Arthur Edward Educ Gr 4 Medicine Lake
Lund, Doris A. AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Reserve
Lund, Harold Jesse Pharm So 1 Big Sandy
Lund, Helen Ann Engl Gr 4 Reserve
Lund, James Alvin AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Sidney
Lund, James Victor AS'. Zool Gr 4 Troy, N.Y.
Lundberg, Frank Norman Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Seeley Lake
Lundell, Arthur Frederick J ourn Fr 1,2,3 Milwaukee, Wis.
Lunden, Ernest L. Music Sr 4 Weston, Ore.
Lundquist, Richard Alan Journ So 2,3 Great Falls
Luoma, Donald AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Sand Coulee
Luoma, Robert Oliver AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Sand Coulee
Luru, Gus Nick Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Lust, Ada Louise AS Biol Jr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Lust, Leonard Frederick AS Math Sr 2,3 Kalispell
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Luthy, Forrest Erwin AS Zool Sr 4 Wasbougal, Wash.
Lutz, Joseph Henry Educ Sr 4 Culbertson
Lyda, Ida L. Educ Jr 4 Nampa, Ida.
Lyden, John J. Bus Ad Gr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Lykins, Louise Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Lynde, Myron Stanford Journ Fr 1,2,3 Lodge Grass
Lynn, Fatricia Joanne AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Lynn, Robert Eugene AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lynn, William Leonard AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lyon, Celia Gerhardt AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Lyon, Theodore Robert AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Lysne, Howard Peter Educ Gr 4 Silva, N.Dak.
Lythgoe, Kae AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Missoula
Me Andrew, Martin Edward. Educ. Gr A EUsworlk.tdis.
McArdle, James J. Law Sr 4,1 Great Falls
McArthur, Marvin Journ Jr 1,2,3 Helena
McAuliffe, Mary Frances AS Bact Jr 4,1,2,3 Butte
McBroom, James Wallace AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Drummond
McCabe, Ernest James Law Sr 4,1 Great Falls
McCall, William Melvin Journ Sr 4,1 Missoula
i.cCallie, Mary Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
McCallum, Newton Verne AS Biol Sci So 1,2 St.Regis
McCann, Mildred Adelle Educ Sr 4 Lewistown
McCarten, Juliet Grace AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Dubois, Ida.
McCarthy, Patrick Henry Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
McCarvel, Patrick Henry Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Anaconda
McCarver, Orville Wayne AS Biol Jr 1,2 McRae, Ark.
McCauley, Joan Kathleen AS Zool Sr 4 Laurel
McCay, Frank Vernon, Jr. AS Chem Sr 1,2,3 J ordan
MeCay, Irene Music Fr 1,2,3 Billings
McChesney, William Russell AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2,3 Portland, Ore.
McClain, Lloyd Eugene AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Livingston
McCloskey, John James Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Havre
McConnachie, Margaret Educ Gr 4 Billings
MeCourt, John Edward Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
McCoy, Albert Denis AS Pre Legal Jr 1 Aurora, 111,
McCracken, Dick Ganes AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Dillon
McCrea, J. Hollis Victor, Jr. AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
McCrea, John Robert Music Sr 1,2,3 Billings
McCrea, Mary Carol AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
McCrory, Iva Jane Educ Jr 4 Ketchikan, Alaska
McCroskey, William Bertram AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
McCue, Robert Hugh For Jr 1,2,3 Aberdeen, S.Dak.
McCullough, Ralph Edgar Music Fr 1 Missoula
McCurdy, Edward Belmont Educ Jr 4 Charlo
McCurdy, Edward W. AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Charlo
McCutcheon, John G. Law Sr 1,2,3 Steilacoom, Wash.
McDerned, Donald Chester Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Pacific Grove,Calif
McDonald, David Richard For Sr 1,2,3 Stevensville
McDonald, Pat Ann AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
McDonald, Peggy AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Philipsburg
McDonald, Shirley Maxine AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Silver Bow
Name Curriculum Rank
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McDonald, Theodore For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
McDonnell, Janet E lizabeth AS Bact Sr 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
McDonell, John William AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Poison
McDonnell, John Patrick AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Ennis
McDonnell, William Edward AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
McDonough, James Quentin AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Los Angeles, Calif
McDougal, John J, For Sr 1,2,3 Fhilipsburg
McDougall, Sally Louise AS Human So 1,2,3 Kellogg, Ida.
McEldery, Richard David For Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
McSlroy, Dagmar Jensen AS Hist Sr 2,3 Wolf Point
McElroy, Harold Lems AS Hist Gr 4 Denton
McElwain, James Donald Journ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
McFadden, Allie Patricia Selway Music So 2,3 Dillon
McFarland, Glenn Joseph Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
McFarland, M. Estelle AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
McFarlane, Dale F. Educ Gr 4 Kalispell
McGarvey, Dale Lamarr Law Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
McGaw, Wayne '-falter For Sr 1,2,3 Sheridan, Wyo.
McGee, Robert Patrick Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Butte
HcGiboney, Kenneth Earl Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Roundup
McGilvry, Eleanor A. AS Engl Sr 4 Hamilton
McGinnis, Patricia Lou AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
McGinty, Denton Eugene Law Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
McGinty, Patricia Joan Music Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
McGlenn, Jane L. Educ Sr 4 Whitefish
McGlone, Edward Seyferth, Jr. AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Butte
McGlynn, Lynn Douglas AS Pre Medic Sr 2,3 Sidney
McGlynn, Patrick James AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Manteca, Calif.
McGowan, Lee Michael AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
McGree, Mary Winifred Journ Fr 1,2,3 Butte
McGregor, Malcolm Donald AS Geol Jr 1,2,3 Ballinger, Texas
McGregor, Victoria Nathalie Journ So 1,2,3 Helena
McGuinness, James Joseph Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 West Haven, Conn.
McGuinness, Nancy Mitchell Knapp AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Scarsdale, N.Y.
McGuire, Janet Marie AS Phys Sci So 1,3 Anaconda
McGuire, Kathleen Addis AS Hist Sr 4 Anaconda
McGuire, Stanford Aegler Law Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
McHugh, Robert Spooner AS Econ Gr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Mcllroy, Maud Birnel AS Soc Sci So 4 Grantsdale
Mclnerney, Jean Marie AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Mclnroe, James Donald, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
McIntosh, Carol Jean Journ Fr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Mclnturff, Raymond Melbourne AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Poplar
Mclver, Gordon Angus AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
McKenna, James Edward AS Psych Jr 2,3 Lewistown
McKeon, John Luke Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Anaconda
McKinnon, LeRoy Lauchlin Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
McKinnon, Robert A. Educ Gr 4 Helena
McKinny, James Hugh AS Hist Sr 1,2 Medicine Lake
McKown, Shirley Jean Journ Jr 1,2,3 Seattle, Wash.
McLain, Lois Mae AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Missoula
McLatchy, Larry Grey AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Helena
McLatchy, Michael Gene AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Name
Quarters
in Atten-
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McLatchy, Patrick Henry Journ Jr 1,2,3 Helena
McLaughlin, George Freeman For Jr 1,2,3 Basin, Wyo.
McLaughlin, Grover R, AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Salmon, Ida.
McLaughlin, Harold B. AS Phys Ed Jr 1 Woonsocket, R.I.
McLaughlin, Jack D. Bus Ad Sr 4 Butte
McLay, Margaret F. AS Math Gr 4 Jamesville, Wis.
McLean, Ronald Henry AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
McLenegan, Dorothy Maude AS Mod Lang Gr 4 Butte
McLennon, Elizabeth Ora AS Econ Gr 4 Madison, Wis.
McLeod, June Elaine AS Human So 1,2,3 Ekalaka
McMahon, James Dennis Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
McMahon, Joan Therese Journ Fr 1,2,3 Butte
McMahon, Sister Mary Carmelyn AS Fine Arts Gr 4 Chicago, 111.
McManus, Ruth Mary Bus Ad Sr 4 Helena
McMaster, William James, Jr. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
McMenomey, Julia Aureta AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Malta
McMichael, Joan Selma AS Human Fr 2,3 Paradise
McMillan, Eva Educ Jr 4 Corvallis
McMillan, Leroy A. Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Big Sandy
McMullen, Donald AS Soc Sci So 1 Vancouver,B.C.,Can.
McMullin, Richard Ray Educ Gr 4 Shelby
McNair, Diana AS Psych Sr 1 Great Falls
McNamee, Bartlett Lowe For Fr 1,2,3 Scarsdale, N.Y,
McNamer, William Ross Law Sr 1,2,3 Shelby
McNeill, Blanche Hobbs AS Soc Sci Fr 4 Kalispell
McRae, John Donald Pharm Sr 1,2,3 J ordan
McRae, Kenneth Harvey Bus Ad Gr 4,1,2,3 Dutton
McRae, Robert James AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
McRandle, James H. AS Hist Sr 4 Duluth, Minn.
McShane, Shirley Frances AS Psych Gr 1 Cut Bank
McTucker, Nathaniel Jules Educ Jr 1,2,3 Dixon
McVeda, William Lyle AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
McVey, Harold Albert AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
McVicars, Andrew Easton Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
MacCaiman, Malcolm Law Sr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
MacDonald, John Gordon AS Hist Gr 4 Victor
MacDonald, Joseph Wilson Bus Ad Sr 4 Billings
MacDonell, Roby Caroline Educ Gr 4 Somers
MacDougall, Jerome Dixon Journ Fr 3 Missoula
MacGregor, Flora Jean Bus Ad Sr 4 Hobson
MacKay, John Journ Sr 4 Havre
MacLachlan, Alexander Lorents AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Mack, Daniel Albert AS Soc Sci So 1 Morton Grove, 111.
Mackay, Conde F. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Mackey, Locea Ada Educ Sr 1,2,3 Arlee
Mackin, Marguerite C. AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Maclay, Holmes Bruce AS Bot Jr 1,2,3 Florence
Macomber, Richard Harmon AS W L Tech Sr 1,2 Missoula
Macpherson, James Lusk AS Econ Gr 4 Anaconda
Madole, Herbert William AS Sociol Jr 2 Whitefish
Madsen, Florence Laurine AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Darby
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Madsen, Osta V.
Madson, Beverly Grande 
Maffei, Albert 
Maffei, Maurice Anthony 
Magee, Duane Junior 
Magelssen, William Conrad 
Mahle, Kenneth Wendall 
Mahle, Therin Gerard 
Mahlum, Dale Duane 
Mahlum, Ronald Duane 
Mahood, Robert Elliott 
Maillet, Eugene Nicholas 
Maillet, Louis Harold 
Main, Elmer Mathew 
Maitin, Joseph 
Malcolm, Roy Grant 
Malinak, Mary Jo 
Mallon, Arline Ellen 
Mallory, Lois E.
Malmstad, Robert Lawrence 
Malone, Jack Verle 
Maloney, James Richard 
Maloney, Ralph Christopher 
Mammen, Donald John 
Maney, Wendell Watson 
Manion, Dorothy Annette 
Manix, John William 
Mankins, Jerome Valentine 
Mansinger, George John 
Mathey, Barbara June 
Manuel, Albert George 
Marble, Betty Louise 
Marchie, Theodore Alfred 
Marchildon, Duane Leo 
Marir.kovich, Daniel William 
Marino, Antonio Pierre 
Marinovich, Richard Michael 
Marion, Margery Dean 
Markle, Robert Dayton 
Marks, Jeannette Louise 
Marks, Marilyn Joan 
Marks, Robert L.
Marleau, John Joseph 
Marquardt, Verland Ervin 
Marquis, William Clyde 
Marra, Joseph Ralph 
Marriage, Raymond Arthur 
Marrs, Jean Clayre 
Marsh, Carl L.
Marshall, Donald Rupert 
Marshall, Phillip Byron 
Marshall, Ruth Marie 
Marshall, William Edward
AS Engl Gr 4
AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3
Law Sr 4,1,2,3
Law Gr 4,1,2,3
For Jr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 4,1
Educ Jr 1,2,3
Educ Sp 2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1
Pharm So 1,2
AS Soc Sci So 4,1
Journ So 2,3
AS W L Tech Jr 1,2,3
Ed\xc Sr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
AS Pre Legal Jr 1,2
AS Soc Sci So 1,2
AS Human Fr 4,1
Educ Gr 4
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
For Jr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
AS Phys Ed Gr 4
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2
AS W L Tech Jr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
AS Home Ec Jr 1,2
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 2,3
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Law Gr 4,1,2,3
AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3
AS Hist Gr 1,2
Journ Fr 1
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1
Law Sr 4,1,2,3
Law Sr 4,1,2,3
Educ Sr 4
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
AS Hath Sr 4,1,2,3
AS Biol Sci So 4,1,2,3
Music Gr 4,1,2
AS Fine Arts Gr 4
Froid
Billings
Eagle Creek, Ore. 
Butte
Hospers, Iowa 
Missoula 
Anaconda 
Missoula 
Corvallis 
Wolf Point 
Missoula 
Spokane, Wash.
Hot Springs 
Hays
Missoula 
Missoula 
Hot Springs 
Missoula
Oklahoma City,Okla.
Billings
Billings
Missoula
Waterbury, Conn.
Boulder
Schenectady, N.Y.
Anaconda
Missoula
Missoula
Miles City
Missoula
Alberton
Missoula
Elmhurst, 111.
Missoula
Anaconda
Great Falls
Bridgeport, Calif.
Browning
Glasgow
Stevensville
Stevensville
Clancey
Big Moose, N.Y.
Kila
Bozeman
Havre
Wolf Point
Missoula
Hartsville, Ind.
Missoula
Butte
Missoula
Missoula
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Martello, Joseph Marion AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Martin, Aileen Cuffe AS Hist Jr 4 Eureka
Martin, Dorothy Louise Pharm So 1,2,3 Three Forks
Martin, Francis Dirk For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Martin, Frank Gartland AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Martin, Guilford Stone Educ Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Martin, Hazel Ann AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Martin, James Scott AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Martin, John Edward AS Biol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Martin, Josephine Saylor Educ Jr 4 Bridgeport, 111.
Martin, Robert Lee AS Mod Lang Gr 1 Overland, Mo.
Martin, Wilbur Lee AS Human So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Martinek, Robert R. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Martineson, Wilmar Chris AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Bismark, N.Dak.
Martinez, Michael Rodriguez AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Los Angeles, Calif
Martinsen, Roy Educ Gr 4 Butte
Martinson, Alvhild Jo Anne Educ Gr 1,2,3 Landa, N.Dak.
Martinson, Edward Ivan For Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Marty, Joan Violet AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Winnett
Mason, Lucius Raymond AS Soc Sci So 4,1 Missoula
Mason, Ljmian Gates AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Lavina
Mast, Richard M, Educ Gr 4 St.Ignatius
Hasterson, James Robert AS Hist Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Mast-on, Alfred R. Educ Gr 4 Peoria, 111.
Mastorovich, Zorka Dorothy AS Mod Lang Gr 4 Roundup
Mateychuk, Joseph AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Hammond, Ind.
Matheny, Raymond Wilson AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Mather, Anna Vee Educ Gr 4 Glasgow
Mathews, John Francis AS Biol Jr 1,2,3 Havre
Mathews, Miller Andrew, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Moore
Mathisen, Betty Lou AS Phys Sci So 2,3 Hamilton
Mathison, Robert Sanford For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Matosich, Steve Matthew Educ Gr 4 Deer Lodge
Matson, Diana Elizabeth AS Mod Lang Sr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Matthews, Betty J. Unci 1,2 Missoula
Matthews, Bob '/right For Fr 1,2 Missoula
Mattson, Clara Mary AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Mattson, Eunice M. AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Mattson, Matt Copeland AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Matye, Carol John AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Sand Coulee
Matzke, Mary Grace AS Soc Sci So 4 Arlee
Maurer, James Frederick AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Libby
Maurer, Mary Myrna AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Libby
Mauritsen, Vernon P. Music Gr 4 Sunburst
Kaus, Harold Rajmiond AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Kavity, Gary Neil AS See Sci So 1,2,3 Fairview
Maxwell, Lowell Ludlow AS Human Fr 2,3 Butte
Maxwell, Robe'rt William Law Jr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Maxwell, Winnefred Jean Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Whitefish
May, William Webster AS Soc Sci So 2 Missoula
Mayfield, Jean Elizabeth Journ So 1,2,3 Anchorage, Alaska
Mayfield, Lowell LaClair AS Chem Sr 1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
Maynard, Judson Dana Music Jr 1,2,3 Townsend
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Mazzeo, Anthony Angelo AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Perth Amboy, N.J.
Means, Dorcas Alyscia AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Means, Norman Edward AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Meehan, Gloria Ann Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Mehlhoff, Ferd Lee Law Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Meischke, Paul Theadore For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Melanev, John Alphonse Bus Adm Gr 1,2,3 Glendive
Mellgren, Don C. For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
’Melton, William Grover AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Lewistown
Kemovich, Robert Harris Law Sr 1,2,3 No.Bonneville,Wash.
Memovich, Steven Arthur Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Mendel, Thomas Elroy J ourn Sr 1,2,3 Winifred
Mendel, William Lewis AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Winifred
Mercer, Wallace Mitchell Bus Ad Gr 4,1 Roundup
Merley, June Cummins Music So 1,2,3 East Helena
Merley, Richards Harding Music Gr 1,2,3 East Helena
Merrick, Arthur West, Jr. AS W L Tech Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Merrick, Leonie Marie Educ Gr 4 Billings
Merrill, Earl D. AS Soc Sci So 3 Salt Lake City,Utah
Merrill, Helen F. AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Merrill, Marjorie Jean AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Three Forks
Mersen, Frank John AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Glasgow
Messelt, Virginia C. AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Metcalf, Melvin E. For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Meuchel, Joseph For So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Meyer, Gilbert M. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Meyers, Dorothy Cecilia Unci 1 Missoula
Michaels, Willard Linder AS Pre Legal Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Middleton, Tomme Lou AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Midthun, Elmer Elias AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Froid
liidtlyng, Joanna AS Fhys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Miglin, Harold George For So 1,2,3 Lyndhurst, N.J.
Mikesell, Glen Edward AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Florence
Mikesell, John Educ Gr 4 Malta
Milburn, Thomas Gerald AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Miles, Harold Eugene AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Missoula
Miles, Jo Ellen AS Human Fr 3 Superior
Llilkwick, Normamae Journ Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Miller, Dale F. Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Miller, David Robert AS Soc Sci So 3 PacificFalisades,Ca
Miller, David Thomas Unci 4 Tuttle, N.Dak.
Miller, Don M. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Miller, G. Emerson Music Gr 4 Missoula
Miller, John George For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Miller, Laura Lee Dwier AS Sociol Sr 1 Lolo
Miller, Leon Warren Educ Gr 4 LaCrosse, Wis.
Miller, Patsy Ann AS Hist Sr , 1 Missoula
Miller, Robert Marlow AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Ronan
Miller, Robert Wentley For Jr 1,2,3 Monarch
Miller, Ross Leslie Journ Gr 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
Miller, W. Norman AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Oakland, Calif.
Miller,Walter Wilford, Jr. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Miller, Warren L. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Ronan
Name Curriculum Rank
Quarters 
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Miller, Wilbert T. For Sr 1,2,3 Portage, Wis.
Miller, Wilda Petrian Educ Gr 4 Pequot Lakes, Minn
Milligan, John Keith AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Millons, Leora Kaye Music Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Mills, Fred J. Journ Sr 1,2,3 Outlook
Milne, Bruce Gordon Educ Jr 4 Roundup
Milne, Della Marie AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Glendive
Milne, Richard George AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Roundup
Minifie, Darrel G. Educ Sr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Minow, John T. For Sr 1,2,3 Olive
Misfeldt, Frances Ann AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Malta
Mitchell, Bert James, Jr. Pharm Sr 4 Missoula
Mitchell, Daniel Joseph AS Soc Sci Sp 3 Anaconda
Mitchell, Harold Norman AS Mod Lang Sr 4,1,2,3 New York City, N.Y.
Mitchell, John Ambert Educ Jr 1,2,3 Laurel
Mitchell, John Roland AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Tustin, Calif.
Mitchell, Margaret Ann Music Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Mitchell, Peggy Fisher AS Soc Sci So 4 Missoula
Mitchell, Robert Max Law Sr 4,1 Seattle, Wash.
Mitchell, Walter M. AS Psych Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Mitchell, Wilmer Ashford, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
Uithun, Donna Louise AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Mjolsness, Grace Lyle Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Moe, Artha Lee Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Moe, Orris Lee AS Fine Arts Sr 4 Fort Peck
Moe, Peder Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Poplar
Kogen, Harold George Educ Gr 3 Forsyth
Mohar, Jo Irene Educ Sr 4 Chinook
Molenda, Pete F. For Fr 1 Whitehall
Moline, LeRoy Merle, Jr. AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Baker
Mollander, Dennis Sperry AS Engl Sr 1,2 Glacier Park
Molthen, Fred T. AS Pre Legal Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Monahan, Thomas Francis Educ Jr 1 Missoula
Mondik, Richard John AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Mondt, E. Grace AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Bridger
Monroe, John Hubert AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Montross, Isabel Jean Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Havre
Montross, Lawrence Lee For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Moody, Fred Robert Bus Ad Sr 4 Missoula
MocMaw, Richard Loydd AS Human So 3 Santa Ana, Calif.
Mooney, Robert Journ Fr 2,3 Monrovia, Calif.
Moonier, James Edward For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Moore, Charles Calvin Law Sr 1 Spokane, Wash.
Moore, James Fox For Fr 1,2,3 Belt
Moore, John Fulton Music Sr 4 Missoula
Moore, John Patrick Law Sr 4 Omaha, Neb.
Moore, Leonard Clyde For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Moore, -Olive Hudson Unci 1,2,3 Missoula
Moore, Patsy Ruth AS Biol Sci So 1,2 Bozeman
Moore, Robert Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Moore, Robert Donald Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Moran, John Joseph AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 New Rochelle, N.Y.
Moran, John Richard Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Laurel
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Moran, Robert Walter AS Hod Lang Sr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Morey, Rosylen Harold Educ Sr 4,1 Missoula
Morey, William Orlando, Jr. AS Phys Ed Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Morgan, Glenn E. AS Phys Ed Jr 4,1,2,3 Humboldt, Iowa
Morgan, Harold Franklin Pharm So 4 Custer
Morgan, JoAnn Faye AS Eiol Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Morgan, Leonard Joseph Journ So 1,2 Lewistown
Morgan, Robert AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Worcester, Mass.
Moriartv, James Charles Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Great Falls
Morris, Bert William For Sr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Morris, Harold White Educ Gr 3 Bozeman
Morris, Joseph Ivan AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Belt
Morris, Laela Jo Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Morris, Mary Carolyn AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Morris, Philip John (Jack) AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Baker
Morris, Rick A. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Morrison, Alex C. Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Hot Springs
Morrison, John Andrew Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Morrison, Lloyd W. For So 1,2,3 Lancaster, Neb.
Morrison, Robert Duane Law Sr 4,1 Havre
Morrow, Robert Alan Music Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Morton, Elbert Earl Music Fr 1,2 Aberdeen, S.Dak.
Morton, William Bowles AS Physics Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Mortson, William AS Hist Gr 1,2,3 Oshkosh, Wis.
Moses, Charles Frederick Law Sr 4 Midwest, Wyo.
Kotchenbach, Frank William Journ Jr 1 Helena
Motterud, John Melvin Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Wolf Point
Mourar, George W. Journ Fr 2,3 Missoula
Moy, Oscar Marshall Educ Gr 1 Poplar
Moy, Gordon LeRoy AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Great Falls
'■'oyer, Shirley Ann AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Camas, Wash.
Mudd, Catherine Alexina AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Mudd, Rose Ellen AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Mueller, Alfred George For So 1,2 LangHorne, Pa.
Muir, Charles Thomas Law Sr 4,1,2 Williston, N.Dak.
Kulcihy, Winnie AS Human So 1 Missoula
Mulholland, Bess L. AS Fine Arts Gr 4 St.Paul, Minn.
Mullen, Margaret Ann Music Gr 4 Butte
Mulligan, Matthew Jerome AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Butte
Mundy, John Grant Music Sr 1,2,3 Moore
Muneta, Amy H. AS Bact Jr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Munn, Roger Vincent Journ So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Murfitt, Walter Sam AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Helena
Murfitt, Zane Glenn Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Helena
Murphey, Jessie J. Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Murphy, Anna Pulcheria Educ Sr 1,3 Missoula
Murphy, Calvin Leske Bus Ad Gr 2,3 Kalispell
Murphy, Charles Ray Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Burlington, Iowa
Murphy, Emmett Thomas Educ Gr 4 Butte
Murphy, Glenn S. Educ Jr 2,3 Missoula
Murphy, Helen M. (see Olsen, Helen M.)
Murphy, James Dennis Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Murphy, James Lavell Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Murphy, Jerome Gordon 
Murphy, Jerry M.
Murphy, Joseph Daniel 
Murphy, Marian Ann 
Murphy, Melissa 311en 
Murray, Alfred John 
Murray, Betty Jean 
Murray, James Wilfred 
Murray, John Joseph 
Murray, John Stephen 
Murray, Joseph A., Jr. 
Murray, Orson Ernest 
Murray, Robert Burns 
Murray, Robert William 
Murray, Thomas Franklin 
Musburger, Leo Clyde 
Musburger, Mary Wemple 
Muskett, Albert Joseph 
Myer, Gladys Lowry 
Myers, Sally Jane 
Myers, Walter Lee 
Myklebust, Robert Lloyd 
Mytty, Wayne Edwin
Curriculum
Quarters
in Atten-
Rank dance Residence
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bus Ad Sr 4,2,3 Butte
AS Biol Sci So 2,3 Missoula
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Raynesford
AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Anaconda
Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
For Fr 1,2,3 Tujunga, Calif
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Sand Coulee
Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Jr 4 Butte
AS Fine Arts Jr 4 Butte
Educ Gr 4 Alberton
AS Fine Arts Gr 4 Seattle, Wash.
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Wallace, Ida.
Journ So 1,2 Missoula
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Nagamitsu, Tamio 
Naglich, Michael Marvin 
Nash, Michael Patrick 
Naumann, Virgil Omar 
Navratil, Gerald Joseph 
Navratil, Theodore William 
Naye, William T .
Hearing, Edward Joe 
Nedds, Eldon Merle 
Needham, Don Rejmolds 
Negron, Doel
Neill, Robert Arthur, Jr. 
Neils, Marilyn D.
Nelligan, Elizabeth Grace 
Nelson, Dean Dueth 
Nelson, Dorothy M.
Nelson, Edward William 
Nelson, Falle Dean 
Nelson, Fredrick Joseph 
Nelson, Gary Helraer 
Nelson, Helen Martha 
Nelson, Howard E.
Nelson, Keith Hazlett 
Nelson, Keith Walter 
Nelson, Leonard Sigefred 
Nelson, Lewis Orlando, Jr. 
Nelson, Lyle C.
Nelson, Marian Estelle
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Box Elder
Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Bearcreek
Bus Ad ' Sr 1,2 Missoula
AS Physics Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
J ourn Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Petaluma, Calif.
AS Soc Sci So 3 Los Angeles, Calif
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Soc Sci So 1 Billings
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Puerto Rico
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Libby
J ourn Fr 1,2,3 Bounder
Journ Fr 1 Bainville
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Big Timber
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Billings
Music So 1,2,3 Glendive
Music So 1,2,3 Anaconda
For Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Zool Gr 4 Glasgow
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Malta
For So 1,2,3 Poison
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Billings
Law Sr 4,1,2 Poison
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Spokane
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Nelson, Melvin Lewis Bus Ad Sr 1 Poison
Nelson, Norman John Bus Ad Gr 4,3 Missoula
Nelson, Orvall August Educ Gr 4 Roundup
Nelson, Paul William AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Nelson, Perry Helm AS W L Tech Sr 4,1,2,3 Mercer, N.Dak.
Nelson, Victor Oscar . AS Soc Sci Fr 4,1 Cando, N.Dak.
Nelson, Violet Aileen AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Fromberg
Nelstead, Keith Torval Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
Nemec, Charles Frank AS Hist Gr 4 Lewistown
Nesbit, Charles Barclay AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Poplar
Nesmith, Ralph Richard AS Psych Sr 4,1,2,3 Helena
Ness, Stanley L. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Minneapolis, Minn.
Nett, Russell Lewis AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Augusta
Nettle, Don James AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Neve, R. William Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Newbry, Burton Cecil AS Engl Gr 4 Twin Falls, Ida.
Newhouse, Rodney C. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Shelby
Newman, Herbert William (Bill) AS Zool Gr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Newman, William Louis AS Geol Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Newport, Nanette Louise AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Bonner
Newton, Minnie Edyth Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Power
Newton, Roland Brian Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Saco
Newton, Roy B. AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2 Glendive
Niblack, Merna Music Jr 2 Missoula
Niblack, Stephen Lee Music Gr 4 Missoula
Nichol, Marilyn Annette As Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Nichols, Lucille Bernice AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Lodge Grass
Nichols, Marcus Vernon Law Gr 1,2,3 Square Butte
Nicholson, Robert George AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Nickel, Eileen Frances Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Ironwood, Mich.
Nickoloff, John George AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Brockton
Nicol, Robert Harold AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Nielsen, James Lane AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Scobey
Nielsen, Lewis Thomas AS Zool Gr 4 Salt Lake City,Utah
Nielsen, Russell Robert Journ Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Nielsen, Virginia Dybdal Unci 4 New England, N.Dak.
Nilssen, Gladys Florence Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Kintyre, N.Dak.
Nisle, Howard Albert Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Niva, Weldon Norman AS Human So 1,2,3 Butte
Niven, Donald Eldon For Sr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Nixon, Joan Charlotte Morrison AS Psych Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Noble, William Earland AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Kalispell
Nobles, Edith Sherman Educ Jr 4 Hamilton
Noe, Robert Cyrus Journ So 2,3 Bozeman
Noel, Harry Emerson, Jr. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Nogler, Robert Clarence Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Stevensville
Noland, William Orville Eus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Nooney, Jeraldine Eleanor Unci 1 Missoula
Nooney, William James AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Norby, Ralph I. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Nord, John Waldemar Journ Jr 1,2,3 Glendive
Nordstrom, Don E . Bus Ad Sr 4 Red Lodge
Nordwick, Bennie William Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Poplar
-
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Nordwick Lewis Raymond 
Noren, Albert Edward 
Norman, Donald Reeves 
Norman, James B.
Normand, Robert H.
Norris, Alice Mae 
North, Barbara Nell 
North, George Everett, Jr. 
Norton, John Patrick 
Nostdahl, Alice B.
Notti, John Egisto 
Noyes, Lorin Elizabeth 
Nugent, John Patrick 
Nunery, Norman J.
Nunley, Walt David 
Nyquist, David, Jr. 
Nyquist, Thomas Eugene
O'Brien, Dale Arthur 
O'Brien, John V.
O'Connell, Lawrence Aloysius 
O'Conner, Harriet Katherine 
O'Connor, Carroll John 
O'Connor, Hugh Charles 
0'Connor, Loren J ohn 
O'Connor, John Miles 
O'Connor, Miles Harvey 
O'Dea, Irene 
O'Donnell, Daniel Robert 
O'Donnell, Edward James, Jr. 
O'Donnell, Gerald Andrew 
O'Donnell, Jack Charles 
O'Donnell, Maile Lani (see Shaw, 
O'Donnell, Robert B.
O'Donnell, Thomas Dennis 
O'Grady, Patricia Lee 
0 ’Hagan, James Edward 
O'Hanlon, Thomas Cambridge 
O'Hern, John C.
O'Leary, Angeline H.
O'Loughlin, John Edward 
O'Loughlin, Joseph Peter 
O'Neil, Dan Eugene 
O'Neil, Ivan Louis 
O'Neil, Kathryn Marie 
O'Neil, Robert Morris 
O'Neil, William Edward 
O'Quinn, Ralph Donald 
O'Shea, Dennis Michael 
Oakley, Richard Gilbert 
Oase, Betty Jo 
Obenauer, Edwin
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Poplar
For So 1,2 Cliffside, N.J.
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Gr 4,1,3 San Diego, Calif.
AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Fort Shaw
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Billings
AS Psych Gr 4,1,2,3 Poison
Pharm Sr 4 Bismarck, N.Dak.
Educ Sr 4 Bottineau, N.Dak,
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Basin
AS Biol Sci Fr 4,1 Portland, Ore.
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Miamisburg, Ohio
Law Sr 4,1 Missoula
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Scobey
Journ Fr 1,2 Froid
Pharm So 1,2,3 Saco
Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Great Falls
Law Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Educ Jr 4 Missoula
AS Engl Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Hist Gr 4 Great Falls
AS Pre Legal Gr 2,3 Livingston
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 White Sulphur Sprin;
Educ Jr 4 Blackfoot, Ida.
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Billings
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 4,1 Billings
Maile Lani O'D.)
Bus Ad Sr 3 Great Falls
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Chinook
Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 Butte
AS ClassLang Gr 4 Butte
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Choteau
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
AS Biol Sci So 1 Kalispell
AS E ngl Sr 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Coalinga, Calif.
Law Sr 4 Butte
AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Spokane, Wash.
AS Nurs Ed Sr 1 Missoula
AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Eureka
Name
Quarters
in Atten-
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Oberweiser, John Edward Bus Ad Gr 4,1,2,3 BillingsOechsli, George William Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 ButteOhlson, Verland For Sr 1,2,3 Ashville, N.Y.Okerman, Gordon K. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Billings
Oktabec, Josephine AS Hist Gr 4 ST.Ignatius
Olcott, Patricia Joycelyn AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Red LodgeOliver, Alan L. AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Corvallis
Oliver, Verne LeRoy Law Gr 1,2,3 Everett, ’Wash.
Olney, Rosemary Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Olofson, Clifford Richard AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 PiltzvilleOlsen, Edward B. Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Salmon, Ida.
Olsen, Helen M. Murphy Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Deer LodgeOlsen, Paul G. Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Olson, Arthur Harold For Jr 1,2,3 Sioux Rapids, IowaOlson, Audrey Kathryn Journ So 1,2,3 Billings
Olson, Camille Merrylyn Journ Fr 1,2,3 Arlington, Va.Olson, Charles Andrew AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Winnipeg ,1 'anit oba, Cf
Olson, Charles Shaffer AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Olson, Donald J . Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaOlson, Donald Leroy AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 ButteOlson, George Educ Sr 4 JoplinOlson, George Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Olson, Helen Jane AS Engl Gr 4 Miles City
Olson, Leone Harriet Educ Sr 4 Amidon, N.Dak.
Olson, M. Duane AS Chem Sr 4 Carpio, N.Dak.
Olson, Mary Bride Unci 1,2,3 Missoula
Olson, Patricia Rahn AS Human So 1 Missoula
Olson, Ralph Harold For So 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Olson, Ray Byron AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Olson, Vivian Mae Educ Gr 4 Amidon, N.Dak.
Olson, Waldemar Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Olson, William Kermit Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
Olsson, Donald Elliot Law Sr 4,1 Ronan
Olsson, Jack Wilk Pharm Fr 1 Ronan
Oralie, James 0. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 HavreOmodt, Harlan Floyd For Sr 1,2,3 Reeder, N.Dak.
On, Danny For Sr 1,2,3 Red Bluff, Calif.
Onsum, John David Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Great Falls
Opitz, James Darold AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Kenmare, N.Dak.
Oren, Arthur AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Hoyanger, Norway
Orlich, Donald Charles AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Ormiston, Lester Murray AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Helena
Orochena, Mariengracia Campos Educ Jr 1,2,3 Managua, Nicaragua
Orrino, Joseph V. Music Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Orvis, Joanne Carol AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
Orth, Leona Mae Educ Gr 2,3 Nashua
Osborn, John Lowry AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Dixon
Ostrom, Glenn George AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Ott, Vernon Walter Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Hardin
Ottrnan, John J. Bus Ad Jr 3 Missoula
Overby, Erwin B, Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Somers
Overby, Glenn Evan Educ Jr 4 Somers
Overcash, Betty Ann AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Name
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in Atten-
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Overfelt, Archie Lee 
Cvesen, Jean 
Ovitt, Ralph A.
Owen, John Lawrence 
Owens, Delbert Harry 
Owens, James E.
Owens, Keith Douglas 
Owens, Mary Helen Jakovac 
Owens, Patricia Anne 
Oxley, David James
Pachico, Dean B.
Padbury, Robert Hugh 
Page, Ralph A.
Palm, Phil Roland 
Palmer, Allan Duane 
Palmer, Lorene H.
Palmer, Robert Penrose 
Palmersheim, James Joseph 
Pantea, Gilbert Peter 
Pape, ’Wilfred Charles 
Pappas, Mitcho 
Park, Arthur Hamilton 
Parke, Robert V,
Parker, Ernest William 
Parker, Maude S.
Parker, Ray Dick 
Parks, James Hampton 
Parmeter, Betty J.
Parmeter, Deanne Lou 
Parrish, Jack B.
Parsons, Clifford Franklin 
Partoil, Alvert John 
Pase, Charles Pierce 
Patch, Gene George 
Patel, Ramanbhai Kishorbhai 
Patten, Donald ’Wesley 
Patten, Warren Elmer, Jr. 
Patterson, Donald Marven 
Patterson, Fredrick Lane, Jr. 
Patterson, John Franklin, Jr. 
Patterson, Laura Moore 
Patterson, William Edward 
Pattie, Leonard William 
Pattison, Patricia Elaine 
Patton, Harold Glenn 
Patton, Robert H.
Paugh, Minnie Ellen 
Paul Floyd Earl 
Paul, Nona Dolores 
Pauli, Vernon LeRoi 
Paulsen, Clarence William
Lav: Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2,3
Journ Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1
Journ Jr 2,3
AS Educ Jr 4
AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 4,1
Educ Gr 4,3
Pharm Sr 4,1,2
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 4
AS Bact Jr 4,1,2.
Law Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2
Educ Gr 4
AS Hist Gr 4,1,2.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Bot Sr 4
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
AS Psych Gr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Engl Jr 1,2
AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
AS Hist Gr 4,1,2
For Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Pharm Gr 1,2,3
Educ Jr 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 2
Journ Sr 4,1,2
Law Sr 4,1,2
Educ Sr 4,1
Pharm Jr 1,2
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3
Music Jr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Educ Gr 4
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Human Fr 4,2,3
Pharm Sr 4
Missoula 
Chinook 
Miles City 
Great Falls 
Eureka
Norman, Okla. 
Deer Lodge 
Dillon 
Missoula 
Butte
Missoula 
Missoula 
Cavalier, N.Dak.
3 Havre 
Missoula 
Missoula 
3 Laurel 
Billings
White Sulphur Sprin 
Agar, S.Dak.
3 Missoula 
Butte
Salt Lake City,Utah
Helena
Malta
Missoula
Great Falls
Plains
Plains
Missoula
Great Falls
Missoula
Milford, Del.
Anaconda
Sarsa, Bombay,India 
Conrad
Chatham, N.J. 
Floweree 
3 Philadelphia, Pa.
3 Missoula 
Missoula 
Montague 
Troy 
Glasgow 
Victor 
Missoula 
McAllister 
Sula 
Bigfork 
Missoula 
Billings
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Paulson, Forest Julius Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Paulson, John Norman AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
Paulson, Lloyd Berent Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Belt
Paulson, Lois Elaine AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Paulson, Marjorie Ann AS Human So 2,3 Clear Lake, S.Dak.
Paulson, William L. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Belt
Payne, Byrle ’falter Law Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Payne, Patricia Jean Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Billings
Payne, Thomas Fenton Lai* Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Payton, Don Glen AS Human So 4 Rexford
Payton, Kenneth George Journ Jr 1,2,3 Rexford
Peacock, Jack Raymond AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Peacock, James Davis Educ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Peacock, Robert Owen For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Persall, Glenn William AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Pearson, Edna Marie AS Home Ec Gr 2,3 Missoula
Pearson, Victor Daniel Law Gr 4,1,2,3 Arlee
Pecarich, John Michael AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Peck, Charles Richard Educ Sr 4,2,3 West Glacier
Peden,! James Benjamin Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Fairfield
Peden, Robert Spencer AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Fairfield
Pedersen, Alden W. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Pedersen, William Donald Law Sr 1,2,3 Medford, Ore.
Pederson, Clara Jennie AS Phys Sci So 1 Big Timber
Pederson, Marie Alfine AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Peery, Marjorie Marie AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Peete, Raymond Kenneth Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Peffer, Elwyn Frederick Journ Gr 1,2,3 Rochester, N.Y.
Pehrling, Gudrun AS Hist Gr 1,2,3 Stockholm, Sweden
Peirce, Maxine W. Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Missoula
Peng, Chi Hsieh AS Chem Gr 3 Chengtu, China
Penner, Herbert Victor Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Larslan
Pennington, Richard Edward AS W L Tech Jr 1,2,3 Superior
Penwell, Lewis Fred AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Billings
Penwell, May Gould Educ Gr 4 Forsyth
Perkins, George G. Educ Gr 1 Metaline, Wash.
Perkins, James Frost AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Harlowton
Perry, Bonne Lu AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Havre
Perry, Jacqueline AS Human So 1,2,3 Butte
Perry, Kenneth Hubert Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Spokane, Wash.
Perry, Nathaniel Sherman For Sr 1,2,3 West Hartford,Conn.
Persons, Donna Marie Journ So 1,2,3 Cheyenne, Wyo.
Pesman, Annette Jean AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Mildred
Petelin, Jack David Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Bearcreek
Peters, Harry Clay AS Geol Jr 3 Breensburg, Pa.
Petersen, Emil K. Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Petersen, Fay Jean Lorraine AS Human So 1 Seeley Lake
Petersen, Gerald K. Law Sr 1,2,3 Dagmar
Petersen, Helen Marie AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Petersen, Stanley AS Physics Sr 4,1,2,3 Peerless
Peterson, Blanche Carolyn AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Avery, Ida.
Peterson, Dale Raymond 
Peterson, Darlene Viola (see
AS Phys Ed 
Butcher, Darlene
Sr
P.)
1,2,3 Irene, S.Dak.
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Peterson, Darrel James Educ Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Peterson, Donald Edwin Bus Ad Jr 1 Butte
Peterson, Donald Kenneth Educ Sr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Peterson, Donald Victor AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Peterson, Donald Whitney Journ Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Peterson, Doris Ann For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Peterson, Doris Louise Music Jr 2,3 Helena
Peterson, Herbert Napoleon AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 San Diego, Calif.
Peterson, Jack Gunnar AS Human So 1,2,3 San Diego, Calif.
Peterson, John Alvin AS Math Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Peterson, John Robert AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wisdom
Peterson, Mary Jo AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Peterson, Robert Duane Educ Gr 4 Circle
Peterson, Roger Russell Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Petesch, Shirley Ann AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Geyser
Petesch, William J. AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Geyser
Pettinato, Filbert Peter AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Pettinato, Frank Anthony Pharm Sr 4 Kalispell
Pettinato, Russell Orland Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
Pettit, Don Lloyd AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Ronan
Petty, Robert William Journ Sr 4 Hot Springs
Pew, George Ray Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Pfeffer, Herbert J. AS W  L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Jasper, Ind.
Pfeifer, Lawrence J. Bus Ad Sr 1 Orrin, N.Dak.
Pfeiffer, Meta Eveline AS Engl Gr 4 Walla Walla, Wash.
Pflieger, Joseph Robert For Fr 1 Riverhead, N.Y.
Philips, Donald Courtney Educ Jr 1,2,3 Sweetgrass
Phillips, Anita June Journ Sr 1,2 Butte
Phillips, John P. Educ Gr 4 Butte
Phillips, Stanley T. Educ Sr 4 Roy
Picotte, Gene Allen Law Sr 4,1 Helena
Picotte, Patricia Winnifred AS Sociol Jr 4,1 Helena
Pierce, Eonnie Carolyn AS Home Sc Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Pilati, Paul Anton Law Jr 1 Red Lodge
Pilot, Hazel Jean AS Soc Sci So 4 Fryburg, N.Dak.
Pilot, John 0. Educ Gr 4 Fryburg, N.Dak.
Pine, John Christopher AS Engl Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Pine, Sherwood AS Hist Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Pinnick, Edgar Knox AS Geol Sr 1,2,3 Lincoln, Kan.
Pinnick, Miriam Sylvester AS Engl Sr 3 Butte
Pinsoneault, Richard James AS Human So 1,2,3 St.Ignatius
Pionke, Jerome John AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Chicago, 111.
Piper, Donald Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Fipinich, Harold Joseph Pharm Sr 4,1 Great Falls
Pirtle, Ralph B. AS V/ L Tech Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Pishkin, Vladimir V. AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Pitch, Roberta Catherine AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Harlem
Pitts, Donna Mae AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hot Springs
Plant, Vera E. King AS Home Ec Gr 4 Dodson
Plumb, Mildred Eileen AS Psych Sr 2,3 Missoula
Plumley, Albert Vern ; Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Plumley, James Andrews j AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Pocta, Jean Ann AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Findlay, Ohio
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Podoil, Emma Augusta Educ Gr 4 Alberton
Pogachar, Frank Thomas AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Roundup
Pohlman, Dolphy 0. Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Poitras, Josephine Helen Educ Jr 3 Missoula
Polk, Donna Eileen AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Williston, N.Dak.
Pollack, Peter Nelson AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Upland, Calif,
Polutnik, Francis Leonard AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Pomeroy, Peter Harold AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Veradale, Wash.
Ponath, Marilyn Frances AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Great Falls
Ponath, William Russel AS Soc Sci So 1 Great Falls
Ponke, Raymond Anton Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Wibaux
Poole, Daniel Arnold AS W L Tech Sr 1,2 Missoula
Popham, Jean Marie AS Math Sr 1,2,3 Glendive
Popovac, Stephen Obren AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Popovich, Ruby Lorene AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Roundup
Poppie, Wilford George Educ Gr 4 Hamilton
Porter, Allan Leroy AS Geol Jr 1,2,3 Shelby
Porter, John Grant AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Porter, Scott S. AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Posey, Frederick L. Educ Gr 4 Kalispell
Posey, Robert William AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
Pospisil, Albert C. Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Moore
Potter, Lawrence Harrison Educ Gr 4 Hamilton
Powell, Asa Lynn AS Human Sp 1,2 West Glacier
Powell, JoAnne Pearl AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 West Glacier
Powell, Mary Lee AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Seeley Lake
Powell, Vernon D. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Florence
Power, Francis Carlton AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Plentywood
Powers, Francis Vincent, Jr. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Pratt, Henry Joseph Journ So 1,2,3 Bozeman
Preece, Sherman Joy, Jr. AS Bot Gr 4 Salt Lake City,Utah
Prendergast, Patricia Evelyn AS Biol Sci So 4,1,2,3 Cataldo, Ida.
Preuninger, Charles Lee J ourn Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Preuninger, Leonard George Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Havre
Preuninger, William Merrill AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Price, Ernest Waverley AS Soc Sci So 3 Seattle, Wash.
Price, Guy Howard Music Sr 4 Missoula
Prideaux, Marilyn Martin AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Carter
Protnero, John Thomas Law Sr 4 Butte
Prussing, Fred William For Jr 1,3 Missoula
Pufescu, Doina Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Pullen, Thomas Hoover AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Middleport, N.Y.
Pulliam, Een Richard AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Bristol, Tenn.
Pulver, Ray E. For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Purcell, James E. AS Pre Legal Jr 1 Butte
Purdy, Robert Emmett Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Kremlin
Purkett, Roger James Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Bynum
Putman, Gertrude E. Moody AS Engl Gr 4 Centralia, Wash.
Pyle, Frances Marguerite Music Fr 1,2,3 Rapid City, S.Dak.
Quesenberry, James Richard For Jr 1 Miles City
Quinn, Mary Joyce Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Radakovich, Daniel Dushan Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Rademacher, Raymond Julius AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Rademaker, Thomas Dean Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Radigan, Jayne Phyllis AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Radigan, Jean Marie Educ Sr 4 Rigby
Raff, James Craig AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Libby
Rafn, Richard Niels AS Soc Sci So 1 Lewistown
Rafter, Wendell G. Educ Gr 4 Three Forks
Rainey, Patricia Louise AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Poison
Rainville, William Joseph Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Ralston, Laura Rea Unci 4 Missoula
Ramer, Lois Odera Educ Gr 4 Whitefish
Ramey, Helen Marian AS Bact Jr 4,1,2,3 Helena
Ramsey, J oan (see Clement, J oan R .j
Randles, Betty Jane AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Rapp, Margaret M. Journ Sr 1 Missoula
Rapp, William Richard Journ Gr 4 Woodland Hills,Cal.
Rasche, Beverly AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2 Bismark, N.Dak.
Rasmussen, Frederick Alden AS Zool Gr 4 Detroit, Mich.
Rasmussen, Glenn W. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Sidney
Rasmussen, Gretchen Adele AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Coeur d'Alene, Ida.
Rasmussen, Lawrence Lewis Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Missoula
Rasmussen, Rose Ellen AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Rath, Thomas John For So 1,2,3 Milwaukee, Wis.
Rathbone, Kenneth Alvin Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Rathman, Frank Ernest AS Biol Sci So 4,1,2,3 Billings
Rathman, Stanley Floyd AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Helena
Ratliff, Robert Cole Educ Gr 3 Missoula
Ratzman, Dean Franklin Law Gr 4,1 Tacoma, Wash.
Raymond, Bruce Bailey AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Raymond, Richard Gaylord AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Raymond, Russell A. Educ Gr 4 Power
Read, Kenneth Bert Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Read, Stanley Gordon AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Missoula
Rector, Bruce E. For Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Reeb, Margaret Ingeborg AS Engl Gr 4,1,2,3 Livingston
Reed, Dallas John AS Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Reed, Jack Lyman AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Augusta
Reed, Maxine Edna Journ Fr 1 Denton
Reed, Richard Homer AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
Rees, Ralph R. Bus Ad Sr 4 Missoula
Regan, William Dickerson Law Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Rehfeld, Robert Otto For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Reid, Clarence Ralph Educ Gr 4 Caldwell, Ida.
Reid, Janes A. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Reid, James Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Reid, Philip Arthur Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Reiner, Douglas Randall AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Los Angeles, Calif.
Reinertson, Calvin Anthony Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Hot Springs
Remington, George David Journ Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Remington, Richard D. Music So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Rempel, Evan David AS Math Jr 1,2,3 Dutton
Renders, Joseph Alfred, Jr. Journ Sr 1,2 Fairview
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Replogle, Bert Kyle AS Geol Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Resler, Francis Elmer Bus Ad Sr 4 Juanita, N.Dak.
Reuterwall, Tore Elias Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Hawthorne, N.Y.
Reyman, Beverley Earlene AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Terry
Reynolds, Connie Lou AS Human Fr 3 Missoula
Reynolds, Donald Harris AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Highwood
Reynolds, William AS Geol Sr 4,1,2,3 Highland, Ind.
Reynolds, William Arthur AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Rhein, Leo Albert, Jr. For Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Rhoades, Sylvia Ann AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Laguna Beach, Calif
Rhodes, William Clarence Educ Sr 4,1,2 Kalispell
Rice, Charles Donald For Sr 1,2,3 Phoenix, Ariz.
Rice, James William, Jr. AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Rice, Raymond Martin For Jr 1,2,3 LaCanada, Calif.
Rice, William Patrick AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Rich, Beverly Mae AS Human So 1,2,3 Butte
Rich, Thomas F. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Miles City
Richard, Frank Homer Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Richards, Edwin Victor AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Richards, Robert L. Bus Ad Sr 3 Portland, Ore.
Richardson, Donald Lee Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Richardson, Janet Gay AS Fine Arts Jr 2,3 Missoula
Richardson, John Alan Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Richardson, Robert Major AS W L Tech Jr 1 San Diego, Calif.
Richardson, Tom Chris Educ Gr 4 Kalispell
Richey, Kaye Ellen Law Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Richlie, Robert Joseph Conrad AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Richmond, Patricia Ann Music Jr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Rickert, Kenneth Edward Pharm So 1,2,3 Big Sandy
Riefflin, Robert Lawrence AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Riegel, William Anthony For Jr 2,3 Clifton, N.J.
Rieger, Erna Ella Bus Ad Sr 4 Plevna
Riemann, Ted Frank AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Columbus
Rife, Byard William AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Riggs, Louetta M. AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Riley, Lawrence Charles AS Phys Sci So 2 Townsend
Riley, Mary Catherine AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Riley, Noland Sugean Music Jr 4 Missoula
Riley, Patricia Ann AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Riley, Roy Heath Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Helena
Rimel, Raymond Philip Educ Gr 4 Worden
Ring, Donna M. Journ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Ripke, Ralph Earl Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Ripke, Robert James AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Risken, William B. For Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Ritchey, Donald Edward Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Gardiner
Ritchey, Ramona Lee Dawe Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Glendive
Ritenour, M. Katherine Law Gr 4,1,2,3 Pendroy
Robb, Byron L. AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Livingston
Robb, Norman C. Law Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
Robbin, James A. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Bigfork
Robbins, Delos Edmond AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Robbins, R. Katherine AS Human So 1,2,3 Butte
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Roberts, Christine Tortolon AS Home Ec Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Roberts, Fred George AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Roberts, James Wallace Journ So 1,2,3 Libby
Roberts, Ralph Edmond AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Libby
Roberts, Tom E. J ourn Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Roberts, Thomas Joseph AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Robertson, Janet AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Sacramento, Calif.
Robertson, Merton M. AS Math Jr 1,2,3 Whitetail
Robertson, Norman Orville AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Antelope
Robey, Charles Hartley J ourn So 1,2,3 Spokane
Robinson, Dale Lester For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Robinson, F. Lee Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Malta
Robinson, Fred Andrew Bus Ad Sr 1 Lewistown
Robinson, Fred 0. Educ Gr 4 Helena
Robinson, George Thompson AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Stevensville
Robinson, John Fredrick AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Bigfork
Robinson, William Chester AS Soc Sci So 2 Missoula
Robinson, William Duane AS Psych Gr 4,1,2,3 Mandan, N.Dak.
Robischon, James Alexander AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Rocheleau, Louis A., Jr. AS Fhys Ed Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Rockafellow, Howard Douglas Music Sp 1 Milltown
Rockwell, Henry Morse AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Rockwell, Norma Diane AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Garena, Calif.
Rodger, Martha M. Educ Sr 4 Butte
Rodgers, Donald Everette For Gr 1,2,3 Greybull, Wyo.
Rody, Fred A. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Anaconda
Roemer, John Edward AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Roesler, Emil Arthur Bus Ad Jr 2 Missoula
Roesler, William H. Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Rogers, Kenneth Wilbur For Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Rogers, Orland David Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Rogers, William Earl AS Soc Sci So 1 Anaconda
Rogers, William Guy AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Rohan, Frank Patrick Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Butte
Rohnke, Paul Otto AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Norcatur, Kan.
Rohrer, Willis Lee AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Rolette, James L. AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Rolfson, Robert Edward AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Rollins, Theodore Murphy Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Romero, Joe D. . AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Petersburg,Alaska
Romstad, F. Donald Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Roney, Claud Elmer Bus Ad Sp 1,2,3 Missoula
Ronnie, Stanley Edward Journ Jr 1,2,3 Laurel
Ronning, James Gordon Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Rooney, John Thomas Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Rooney, Lawrence Frederick AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Whitefish
Roosevelt, Georgia C. Bus Ad Gr 2,3 Missoula
Roosevelt, Georgia Cullum AS Home Ec Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Root, James R. AS Geol Gr 1 Missoula
Root, Norman Joseph (Joe) AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Poison
Rorex, Thomas Leon Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Rosa, Frank Mitchell AS Human So 1,2,3 Butte
Rosean, Willa Jeanne AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Columbus
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Roseth, Wayne Orin AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Rosman, Albert Arthur AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Windham
Rosman, Lillian Brabender Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Hobson
Ross, Bruce Kenneth AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Sidney
Ross, Donald Gene AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Billings
Ross, Dorothy Louise AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Ross, Shirley Jean AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Ross, Turner Edgar For Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
Ross, William Charles Educ Sr 4 Kalispell
Rossman, Charles Frederick AS Mod Lang Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Rostad, Barbara Jean AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Lennep
Rostad, Orville Phillip Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Lennep
Rostron, Joseph Edward For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Roth, Joel George (Joe) Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Laurel
Roth, Manuel Joseph Law Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Rothweiler, Robert Albert AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Rothwell, Helen Harriet AS Sociol Sr 4 Billings
Rothwell, John Paulsen AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Rowand, John K. AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Belle Fourche,
Rowe, Virginia Lucille Music Fr 1,2,3 Coeur d'Alene,
Rowley, Clarence William AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Skalaka
Roy, Mildred Delores AS Home Ec Sr 4,1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Ruckdashel, Virgil Allen AS Soc Sci So 1,3 Poison
Rude, James Allen AS Phys Sci Jr 1,2 Juneau, Alaska
Ruffatto, Steve Domnic AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Sidney
Rumph, Betty Joan Music Fr 1,2,3 Broadus
Rumsey, Walter Bliss For Jr 1 Missoula
Ruppel, Robert William Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Twin Bridges
Rusk, June Myrtle Music Sp 4 Missoula
Rusk, Wayne Eugene, Jr. For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Russell, Giles Spencer AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Helena
Russell, Lester Gene AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Manhattan
Rutherford, Stanley Frank AS Soc Sci , So 1,2,3 Helena
Rutledge, Lester T., Jr. AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Big Sandy
Ryan, Ambrose Alexander Educ Gr 3 Missoula
Ryan, Kenneth Malcolm Law Sr 4,1 Missoula
Ryan, Lawrence Edward AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Rybick, Mary Diane AS Mod Lang Sr 4 Dixon, 111.
Rydell, 0. F. Bus Ad Gr 4,1,2 Missoula
Ryder, Walter Arthur Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Rygg, Paul T. AS Math Sr 4 Kalispell
St.Amour, James G lasgow Law Jr 1,2,3 Black Diamond,Alb,(
Saar Delores Jean AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Safford, Ember Jean AS Mod Lang Gr 2,3 Missoula
Sagin, William N. AS Hist Gr 4 Missoula
Saier, Irmingard Christa AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Ennis
Saint, Bruce Frank Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Sales, Walter Rivenes Law Gr 1,2 Manhattan
Salter, Charlene Edithe AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Saltsman, David William For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Saltsraan, Joe Irl Law Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Salveson, Alvin Judin Music Jr 4,1,2,3 Columbus, N.Dak.
Samel, Wallwyn Arthur Educ Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Sammons, Willis Adan Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Stollings, W.Va.
Sampson, Alfred J, For So 2,3 Stevensville
Samuelson, Gordon A. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Brockton
Samuelson, Lois Sylvia AS Soc Sci So 4 Brockton
Sande, George Leland AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2 Gildford
Sanders, Anne Elizabeth Hutchinson Educ Gr 4 Wilsall
Sandford, Howard George AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Sandknop, Clayton John AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Sandlie, Bernhart P., Jr. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Malta
Sandvig, Earl Dewey For Jr 1,2,3 Denver, Colo.
Sarsfield, George P. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Sartain, Edward Glen For So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Sass, Donald Bill Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Sassano, Michael Educ Sr 1,2 Billings
Satterfield, William Clinton Music Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Satterlee, Royce Edward For Sr 1,2,3 Omak, Wash.
Saubert, Donald Ivan Law Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Saunders, Charles Ted Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Bozeman
Saunders, Florence Evalyn Patterson Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Sawhill, Donald Joseph AS Pre Medic Jr 1 Missoula
Sawhill, Robert Hamilton AS Physics Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Sayers, Catherine Ursula AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Saylor, Kenneth David Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Sbonek, Lawrence Florian AS Phys Ed Jr 4,1,2 Cedar, Mich.
Scabery, Herbert Allen AS Soc Sci Fr 4,2,3 Hardin
Scalise, John For Jr 1,2,3 Bonners Ferry, Ida
Scally, Frank Alfred AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Harlowton
Scally, John William AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Hardin
Schaal, James Wendell Pharm Jr 1,2 Vallejo, Calif.
Schaeffer, James Turner AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Dayton, Ohio
Schaeffer, Thomas Edward For Fr 1,2,3 Allentown, Pa.
Schara, Jack Vincent Bus Ad Sr 1 Butte
Schauer, Glen Raymond AS Biol Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Scheele, Donald Dale AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Saco
Scheeler, Robert John Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Schelling, Alaine LaVon Music Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Schelling, Marlene Lorraine AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Great Falls
Schellinger, LaVonne Marie AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Schenck, Mary Hunter AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Baker
Scher, Nancy Caroline AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Billings
Schessler, Geraldine Fitzgerald Music Sr 3 Bozeman
Schessler, Thomas E. AS Geol Jr 3 Laurel
Schiavon, Ethel Lovira AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Boulder
Schile, Cornelius Herbert Law Jr 1,2 Portland, Ore.
Schiller, Ed A. Educ Gr 4 Moore
Schilling, Bette Marie AS Med Tech Jr 4 Butte
Schimmelpfennig, Herbert Rudolph Educ Gr 4 Sherwood, N.Dak.
Schlegel, LaVerna Mae AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Kalispell
Schleusner, Clifford Edward Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Forks
Schlieman, Harvey Lee AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Schmautz, Norman For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Schmitt, Charles James 
Schmitz, Walter Lawrence 
Schmunk, Doanld Warren 
Schnebly, Louis Millard 
Schneider, Robert J, 
Schnurle, Alvin Henry 
Schoen, Wallace James 
Schoen, Willard Edmund 
Schoer.baum, James Richard 
Schofield, Daniel Webster 
Schofield, Donald P. 
Schrapps, J oanna Mary 
Schroeder, Cleo Henry 
Schroeder, Leo L.
Schuch, Marilyn Jean 
Schueppel, Horst H.
Schuff, Ellsworth 
Schultz, Eugene William 
Schultz, Patricia J. 
Schulz, Robert Otto 
Schuman, Theodore Aloysius 
Schuttler, Harlan Henry 
Schwinden, James 
Schwinden, Theodore 
Score, Dean Allen 
Scott, Arnold Dare 
Scott, Clinton William 
Scott, Donald C.
Scott, George Gordon 
Scott, George Lathom 
Scott, George William 
Scott, James A.
Scott, Mary Marguerite 
Scott, Victor John 
Scott, Wallace H.
Scotten, George Francis 
Scoville, Jim Donovan 
Seaman, Robert Wilson 
Seel, Donna V.
Seely, Thomas Charles 
Seese, Donald Earle 
Seier, James Alfred 
Seieroe, Warren Charles 
Seliski, William Edward 
Seliak, Harland D.
Seiner, Joan Louise 
Selstad, Marie R’noda 
Selstad, Tom Aaron 
Selvig, Everett LaVerne 
Seraansky, Frank Edward 
Senef, Russell E.
Sept, John Alfred 
Serizawa, Nobuo
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Minot, N.Dak.
Educ Gr 4 Circle
AS Phys Ed Jr 2,3 Sheridan
Educ Sr 4 St .Anthony
AS Soc Sci Fr 4,1 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 4,1 Missoula
For Fr 1,2,3 Canton, Ohio
Law Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Music Sr 4 Anaconda
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Great Falls
For Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Educ Gr 4 Shelby
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Milwaukee, Wis.
AS Soc Sci So 1 Great Falls
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Ekalaka
AS Biol Sci So 2 Glendive
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Brockton
AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Pham Sr 4,1,2 Spencer, S.Dak.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Wolf Point
AS Hist Gr 4,1,2,3 Wolf Point
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Plains
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Denton
AS Biol Sci So 3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Laurel
AS Phys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Columbus
Journ So 1 Columbus
Educ Gr 4 Kalamath Falls,Ore
Music Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci So 1,2 Denton
AS Hist Gr 4 Wibaux
Journ Jr 2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Unci 2,3 Missoula
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Journ So 2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Zool Sr 4,1,2,3 Knoxville, Tenn.
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Portland, Ore.
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Educ Gr 4 St.Ignatius
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Havre
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Educ Sr 1,2 Great Falls
Bus Ad Gr 4,1 Outlook
Educ Gr 4,1,2 Butte
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Denton
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Santa Cruz, Calif.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Honolulu, Hawaii
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Setterstrom, Jean Lila AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Severson, Orris Hermit Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Chinook
Severtson, Harry Louis For Sr 1,2,3 Conrad
Sexton, Alan W. AS W L Tech Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Sexton, Clara Mary AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Seymour, James Melvin AS Phys Ed Gr 1,2,3 Fresno, Calif.
Shadoan, Dick Albert AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Shanahan, Ward Anthony Journ Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Shannon, Melville Henry AS Sociol Gr 2,3 Great Falls
Shanor, Wilbert Theodore AS W L Tech Sr 4 Missoula
Shapira, Jack Pshonick Journ Fr 1,2,3 New York City, N.Y.
Sharp, Leila Vail AS Physics Gr 1,2,3 Bridgeton, N.J.
Sharp, William Albert For So 1,2 Billings
Shaw, Joanne Marie AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
Shaw, Maile Lani O'Donnell AS Psych Sr 4,1,2,3 Waialua, Oahu,Hawaii
Shawl, William Frank AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Libby
Shea, Mary H. C. AS Mod Lang Gr 4 Anaconda
Sheets, Dorothy Mary Educ Gr 4 Butte
Shelden, Angier Jay AS Hist Gr 1,2,3 Ekalaka
Shelden, Lynn Curtis For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Sheneman, Jack Reed AS Pre Medic Jr 2 Poison
Shepard, George Raymond AS Hist Sr 1,2 Missoula
Shepherd, Bernard G. AS Pre Medic Gr 4 Missoula
Sherburne, Betsey Louise AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Browning
Sherlock, Henry Thomas Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Sherlock, Thomas Homer AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Sherman, Robert Baley Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Sherwin, Thomas Willis AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Hamilton
Shields, Edgar Francis AS Human So 1 Abington, Pa.
Shipley, Roy William Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Shipman, William Howard AS Psych Gr 4 Wolf Point
Shirley, George A. Music So 4,1,2 Fort Benton
Shirley, Richard C. Journ Sr 1,2,3 Arnegard, N.Dak.
Shively, David W. Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Bozeman
Shockley, Carol Mae AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Darby
Shoemate, Max Earl For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Shook, Harry F. Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Cut Bank
Short, L. Don Bus Ad Sr 4 Omaha, Neb.
Shorthill, Patricia Jean Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
Shotwell, Jack AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Forsyth
Shoup, Richard Gardner Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Shreeve, Jeanne Marie AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Shreeve, William Charles AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Thompson Falls
Shugar, Helen Educ Gr 4 Racine, Wis.
Shults, Donald G. Journ Sr 1,2 Sunburst
vShultz, Elden Evon Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Parshall, N.Dak.
Sickler, Harry Patterson For Sp 2 Thompson Falls
Siebenforcher, Richard Joe AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Troy
Siebert, Frederick Paul Educ Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Siebrasse, Shirley Ann AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Big Sandy
Siegle, Harold ELmer Educ Jr 2,3 Glendive
Sieminski, Joe S. For Sr 1,2,3 Ambridge, Pa.
Sigg, Jake Theodore AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 J oliet
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Sigurnik, Katherine Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Bearcreek
Silvernale, Craig William For Gr 2 Igloo, S.Dak.
Silvernale, Lawrence Duggan AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Spokane, Wash,Silvernale, Roger Floyd AS Hist Sr 2,3 Great Fal].sSilverstein, Louis Journ Sr 4,1,2 Minneapolis, Minn.Silvey, Orlo Bruce Law Sr 1,2,3 BillingsSimkins, Robert J. Educ Jr 1,2,3 St.IgnatiusSimmons, Barbara Darlene Music So 1,2,3 WhitehallSimmons, Darwin Wright AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 WhitehallSimmons, William Glenn Music Jr 2,3 HardinSimon, Alfred AS Engl Gr 4 Bronx, N.Y.Simon, Raymond Clark AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaSimons, Frances Louise AS Home Ec Sr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaSimonson, Earl Henry AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 SidneySimpson, Charles M. For Sr 4 Essex, N.J.Simpson, Richard Lee For Fr 1,2,3 Grand Island, Neb.Sims, Ward Thomas Journ Sr 1,2,3 Clearwater, Wash.Sinclair, Clarence Samuel For Jr 1,2,3 PoisonSing, Charles Ivor AS Phys Ed Gr 4 MissoulaSinger, Ida May AS Sociol Gr 1,2,3 Glendive
Singer, John Roy Law Jr 1,2,3 GlendiveSinnott, Marjorie Ann Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 BonnerSiperly, Joyce Elaine AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Great FallsSitterly, Wayne Robert AS Soc Sci So 1 Ashtabula, Ohio
Sivils, James Joseph Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
Sjogren, Carl Anton For Sr 1,2,3 AnacondaSkates, Dona Jeane AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 BillingsSkates, Richard Lee AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Billings
Skaw, Belva Louise Music Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Skaw, Donald Leslie Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Skelton, Agnes Casey Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Skelton, Robert Richard AS Pre Legal Jr 2,3 KirbySkemp, Kenneth Warren AS Hist Sr 4 Missoula
Skjonsby, Robert James AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Skoglund, Clifford Edwin Educ Gr 4 Minot, N.Dak.
Skor, Lloyd E. Educ Gr 4 Helena
Skrederstu, Robert Lee AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Sladden, Frederick Chittenden For Sr 1,3 Erie, Pa.
Slingsby, Ira William Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Slocum, Frances Rosalie AS Psych Jr 2,3 Whitefish
Smading, Don Gene AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 HelenaSmall, Patricia Grant AS Human So 1,2,3 Helena
Small, Wallace Edward AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Smallwood, Kenneth Keith AS Geol Gr 2,3 Missoula
Smart, James Winfield AS Soc Sci So 1 Libby
Smartt, George M ., Jr. Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Smith, Arthur Francis AS Econ Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Smith, Betty Eloise Journ Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Smith, Billy 0. AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Cummings, N.Dak.
Smith, Chadwick Hainer Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Helena
Smith, Cleona Best AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Smith, Cletus Glenn Journ So 1,2,3 Troy
Smith, Duane Edmond AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Malta
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Smith, Earl Francis Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Smith, Elnore Marie Journ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Smith, Francis Willard Earl AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Smith, Gordon L. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Smith, James Charming For Sr 1 Glendale, Calif.
Smith, James 0. AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
Smith, Joan V. R. Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
Smith, John Hawley AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Laurel
Smith, John R. AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2 Billings
Smith, June Marilyn AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Wallace, Ida.
Smith, Kenneth Merrick Music Fr 1 Missoula
Smith, Kenneth Owen AS W L Tech Jr 1,2,3 Kelso, Wash.
Smith, Leslie Joe AS Human Fr 1 Fort Benton
Smith, Malcolm Earl AS Biol Sci So 1,2 Bartlesville, Okla
Smith, Margaret Mittelstaedt AS Mos Lang Gr 1,2,3 Livingston
Smith, Marvin Joseph Law Gr 4 Great Falls
Smith, Mary Virginia Journ Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Smith, Robert Edward AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Choteau
Smith, Robert William AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Cut Bank
Smith, Stewart H. AS Hist Sr 4 Missoula
Smith, Warren Julius Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Arlee
Smith, Willard John Educ Gr 4 Hot Springs
Smith, William Julian Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Butte
Smithwick, Carleton G. AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Portland, Ore.
Smurr, John Welling Journ Sr 1,2,3 Sacramento, Calif.
Smyth, Wallace W. Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Brighton, Mass.
Snow, James E. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Snyder, Charles Edwin Law Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Snyder, Charlotte Lee AS Soc Sci So 3 Helena
Snyder, Karl Dan AS Psych Sr 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
Snyder, Patricia Ann AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Helena
Soderlind, Sterling Eugene AS Hist Gr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Solazzi, Robert William Pharm So 1,2 Hardin
Sollid, Roberta Beed AS Hist Gr 4,1,3 Missoula
Soloaga, Mitchell Pharm So 1,2,3 Susanville, Calif.
Solvie, Adolph Lee AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Missoula
Solvie, Patricia Yvonne AS Home Ec Jr 2,3 Glendive
Sommers, Wes E. Journ Fr 1,2,3 West Yellowstone
Soper, Lois I. AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Twin Falls, Ida.
Sorensen, Claude J, Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 Philipsburg
Sorenson, Eugene Stanley Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Sorenson, Stanley Philip Law Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Sorte, Marvin James AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Scobey
Sorum, Raymond Edwin Journ So 1,2,3 Palm Springs, Cal.
Southard, Harry R. For Sr 1,2,3 Westchester, N.Y.
Spain, Charlotte Anne Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Spangler, Stanley Eugene AS Pre Legal Jr 1,3 Billings-
Sparks, Calvin Robert AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Spartz, George Patrick AS Hist Sr 4,1,2,3 Malta
Spaulding, Helen Haskell Educ Gr 4 Hamilton
Spaulding, John Burton AS Pre Medic Sr 4 Missoula
Speacht, William Howard, Jr. AS W L Tech Jr 1,2,3 Baltimore, Md.
Name Curriculum Rank
Quarters 
in Atten 
dance Residence
Speare, William James Law Jr 1,2,3 Laurel
Spears, Warren Allen AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Speck, Edwin Carroll Educ Gr 4 Whitehall
Spence, James Maxwell AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Alberton
Spencer, John Harold AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Glendive
Spielman, John Philip, Jr. AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Spogen, David Roy AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Spoklie, Gladys Maryam AS Soc Sci So b Missoula
Spraycar, Harry John Educ Gr 4, 1,2,3 Anaconda
Squires, Ivan Arthur AS Mod Lang Gr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Staffanson, Robert Lloyd Music Gr 4 Deer Lodge
Stagg, Don T. Music Jr 1 Butte
Staley, John Merrill For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stallcop, Elbert E. Pharm Sr 4 Havre
Stam, Richard Stanley Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Chinook
Stamp, Doris Elaine Educ Jr 1,2,3 Klein
Stanaway, Donald Francis AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Standiford, Alta Ray Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Hot Springs
Standiford, Alvan Aquilla For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stanich, Margaret Jean AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Stanley, Patricia Kathleen AS Human So 1,2,3 Walsenburg, Colo.
Stanton, Gordon Lee AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
Stanton, Harold Gene For Sr 1,2,3 Hardin
Stanton, Walter Leroy Law Sr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Stark, Joe Frederick Educ Gr 4 Fromberg
Starling, William Maurice For Fr 1,2 Plains
Staton, Betty Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Staudacher, Lois Virginia Journ Fr 2,3 Chester
Staves, Betty Jo Bus Ad Gr 3 Missoula
Stearns, John Winfield Educ Sr 4,1,2 Grangeville, Ida.
Steel, Frank Wilson Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Steelman, Robert Charles Law Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stefanoff, John Junior Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Steffens, Eldon Palmer Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Sidney
Steffensen, Donald Charles Educ Jr 1,2,3 Wolf Foint
Steilen, Robert For So 1 Rothschild, Wis.
Stein, Lynn Simon Educ Gr 4 Sunburst
Steinbrink, Nancy Carol AS Bact Sr 4,1,2,3 Columbus
Steinbrink, Rita Ann Journ Fr 1,2,3 Columbus
Steiner, Rudolph M. Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Steinhardt, Herbert Henry Law Sr 1,2,3 Bridgeport, Conn.
Sreinmetz, Albert H. Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Steinmetz, Dorothy Vernon Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Steinmetz, Esther AS Soc Sci Fr 4,1,3 Missoula
Stell, Joseph Frederic Journ Sr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Stelling, Charles R. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stelling,Herbert Ernest AS Phys Sci So 2 Missoula
Stelling, John Robert AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stenbeck, John Robert AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Stender, James Alven AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Chinook
Stephan, Donna Fae AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
Stephanson, Earl Marvin AS Econ Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Stephens, Marvin Ray AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 White Sulphur Spring
Name Curriculum
Quarters 
in Atten 
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Stephens, Walter R. Educ Gr 4 New Leipzig, N.Dak.
Sterling, Sandy Lucina AS Mod Lang Sr 4 Poison
Stermitz, Mary Louise AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Stermitz, Robert E. For Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Stevens, Alfred Rush Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stevens, Elmer Newton Eus Ad Sr 4,1 Libby
Stevens, John Gunnard Educ Jr 4 Inverness
Stevens, Mary Lou AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Stevens, Maud Rice Unci 4 Torrington, Wyo.
Stevens, Stanford Kent Bus Ad Sr 4 Lodge Grass
Stevenson, John Ross Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Stevenson, Maynard Branson For Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Stewart,Alice Joan AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Stewart,Charles Morris Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Stewart,Gordon Duff, Jr. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Stewart,Jack Robert AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Stewart, Jaimie Leigh AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Stewart,Robert B. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Stickler, Olive Lucille AS Chem Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stickney, Earl Frederick Educ Gr 4 Lewistown
Stickney, Hazel June AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Stimatz, Lawrence G. Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
St.ith, Bart Roy AS Phys Sci Fr 4 Terry
Stivers, Gay AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Stockhoff, Walter Herman Pharm So 1,2,3 Jersey City, N.J.
Stockton, Arthur Leland For Jr 1,2,3 Mt.Shasta, Calif.
Stockton, Charles Franklin Pharm So 1,2,3 Missoula
Stoddard, Jacqueline Leigh AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Salmon, Ida.
Stoddard, Waite Law Sr 1 Pontiac, Mich.
Stoddard, Ray AS Human Fr 2,3 Missoula
Stodaen, Robert Gerald Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Stohr, Daniel W. AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Stoick, Jerry Francis AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stoick, Robert L, Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Stokes, George Arthur For Jr 1 Johnstown, Pa.
Stoltz, Eugene Emerson AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Valier
Stoltz, Helen Elaine AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Valier
Stoltz, Phillip R. AS Geol Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Stolz, James Laurence AS Biol Sci So 1,2 Stockton, Calif.
Stone, Ann Norwood AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Stone, Arthur AS Soc Sci Fr 4 Missoula
Stone, Charles Maris AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Stong, Willard Perry (Bill) AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Storfa, Margaret Anne AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Bigfork
Story, Arthur Lee AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Cutbank
Story, Jane Ann AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Sidney, Neb.
Stover, Joseph Wayne AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Strain, Arthur W. Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Great Falls
Strand, Louis Orvin Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Big Timber
Strand, Gmmund B. Bus 'Ad Sr 4 Big Timber
Stratton, Homer W. For Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Streu, Edward Emil Educ Gr 4 Zap, N.Dak.
Stritch, A. Irene AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
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Strcmset, Ellen Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Strong, Donna Jean AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Strong, Richard Allen For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Strope, Philip Weddle Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Malta
Stroup, Helene Louise AS Soc Sci So 3 Missoula
Stubck, Carol lone Educ Jr 4 Rudyard
Stuart, Howard Gordon AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Butte
Stuart, Sherman Lou Music Fr 1,2,3 Fairfield
Stultz, Richard LeRoy AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Billings
Stump, Ted H. Journ Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Suchy, John Taylor Journ Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Sugrue, Patrick Joseph Educ Gr 4 Anaconda
Suhr, Carl Henry AS Soc Sci So 1 Great Falls
Sukin, Joseph Elliath AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Sullivan, Brendan G. AS Soc Sci So 1 Butte
Sullivan, Daniel John Law Sr 4 Butte
Sullivan, Edward Frank, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Sullivan, Mark Patrick Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Butte
Sullivan, Michael Joseph For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Sullivan, Sheila Jean AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Sullivan, Sylvester James Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Sullivan, William Joseph Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Supola, Monte Niel For Fr 1,2,3 Pompey's Pillar
Sutliff, Bernard Ivan Pharm So 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Sutliff, Bonita Mae AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Sutrina, John Joseph, Jr. AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Pueblo, Colo.
Sutton, Jack LeRoy AS Soc Sci So 3 Billings
Svingen, Ellsworth Leonard Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Glasgow
Svoboda, Robert Allan Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Lewistown
Swackhamer, Mildred Irene AS Chem Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Swain, Douglas M. Bus Ad Sr 4 Billings
Swan, Vally A. AS Phys Ed Jr 3 Bridger
Swandal, Marvin Austin AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wilsall
Swanson, Anne Margaret Journ Jr 1,2,3 Seattle, Wash.
Swanson, Dean Allen Pus Ad Jr 1,2 Creston
Swanson, Donald Eernette AS Econ Gr 1,2,3 Tioga, N.Dak.
Swanson, Gloria Sue AS Soc Sci So 1 Potomac
Swanson, Kenneth Warren Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Glendive
Swanson, Margaret Evalina AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hot Springs
Swanson, Norma May AS Home Ec Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Swanson, Robert Stewart Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Valier
Swanson, Ronald Lester AS Piol Sr 1,2 Anaconda
Swanson, S, Elna AS Hist Gr 4 Missoula
Swanz, Donald Edward Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Harlowton
Swarthout, Robert Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Swearingen, Thomas Butke AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Sweeney, Alice G. Unci 4 Lewistown
Sweeney, Catherine Theresa AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Belt
Sweeney, George L. AS Geol Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Sweeney, John Edmund AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Butte
Sweeney, Mary Frances AS Mod Lang Jr 1,2,3 Sweet Grass
Sweetman, Laurelyn AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Sweetser, Jack Richard Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
-
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Swenson, Wilbur Educ Gr 4 Havre
Swift, Gene S. Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Kremlin
Swingley, Lowell Boyd Music Jr 1,2,3 Heath
Sykes, Everett Robb AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
Sylling, Neil A. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Big Timber
Sylvester, Vernon Eugene For Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Szakash, Paul Michael AS Phys Ed Gr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111
Tabaracci, Theodore Charles Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Tait, William Randall Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Missoula
Talbot, Claude Edward Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Talent, Donna Jean AS Fine Arts Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Talent, Golda Eileen AS Fine Srts Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Talgo, Lawrence B. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Tamplin, Harry M. Educ Gr 4 Stevensville
Tamplin, Nelson Eugene Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Tande, Adeline Catherine AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Scobey
Tange, Margaret Ann AS Human Fr 1,2 Outlook
Tangmo, Emily Adam Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Tank, Doyne Leon For Fr 1,2,3 Hettinger, N.Dak.
Tannenbaum, Mitchel Jay For Jr 1,2,3 Bigfork
Tanner, Stephen Lewis For Fr 1,2,3 Glendale, Calif.
Tanner, William Paul Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Billings
Tarrant, George Henry AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Whitehall
Tascher, Mary Joan Journ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Tate, Ralph Bruce Educ Gr 4 Whitefish
Tawney, George William AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Taylor, Courtney Leon, Jr. AS W L Tech Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Taylor, Dan Nielson Law Jr 1,2,3 Bandda, Ida.
Taylor, Donald Clayton AS Econ Sr 1,2 Spokane, Wash.
Taylor, Elsie Margaret AS Phys Sci Jr 1,2,3 Milwaukee, Wis.
Taylor, Erma Lea Bus Ad Sr 1 Missoula
Taylor, Gail Owen AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 J ordan
Taylor, Harrison LeRoy AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 West Palm Beach,Fla
Taylor, Jeanne Margot AS Fine Arts Sr 3 Philipsburg
Taylor, Mark Richard AS Biol Sci So 3 Missoula
Taylor, Maxine Sholar AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Jacksonville, Fla.
Taylor, Richard Davis Journ So 1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
Taylor, Robert LaMarre AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
Taylor, Robert Thompson AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Taylor, William Joseph Educ Gr 1,2,3 Dillon
Teigen, Peter Merrill Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Teigen
Tempel, Bernard Charles AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Tempel, Robert Paul For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Terry, David C. For Jr 1,2,3 Covelo, Calif.
Tester, William W. Pharm Sr 4 Proctor, Minn.
Tetrault, Eva Agnes Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Thaanum, William Allan, Jr. Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Conrad
Thane, Jeremy G. Law Sr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Tharalson, Carolyn Sue AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Tharalson, Robert Charles Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Thayer, June Marie AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
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Theisen, Edward Michael 
Them, Walter John 
Thielen, Pearl Lucille 
Thisted, Jack E.
Tholt, Joseph John 
Thomas, Alve John 
Thomas, Avis Elaine (see Han 
Thomas, Edna Jo Louise 
Thomas, Edward Gerald 
Thomas, Josephine Jane 
Thomas, Julia Jean 
Thomas, Kenneth Charles 
Thomas, Lloyd Willus 
Thomas, Myles John, Jr. 
Thomas, William Harvey 
Thompson, Burton Eugene 
Thompson, Donna Corinne 
Thompson, Drusilla Vivian 
Thompson, Edna Marie 
Thompson, George E. 
Thompson, James R.
Thompson, Keith L.
Thompson, Marion Ellen 
Thompson, Morrell 
Thompson, Otto Maurice 
Thompson, Rayburn E. 
Thompson, Robert S. 
Thompson, Stan Lewis 
Thompson, Thomas Peter, Jr. 
Thompson, Vern LeRoy 
Thompson, William Wallace 
Thomsen, Harry 
Thomson, James Robert 
Thomson, Jean McKerlie 
Thornton, John Vincent 
Thon, William Kemp 
Thorn, David Walter 
Thorn, Eva Marie 
Thornburg, Robert Dale 
Thorne, Gareth David 
Thorsrud, Garfield M. 
Thronson, Jarron Charles 
Throssell, Rowland Alfred 
Thurner, Gordon Austin 
Thurston, Albert Eugene 
Tibbitts, F. Donald 
Tidball, Eugene Clayton 
Tidyman, James Austin 
Tihista, John Mitchell 
Tindall, James Merritt 
Tingle, James O'Malley 
Tirrell, Jack Francis 
Tjeltveit, Glenn James
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Sentinel Butte,N.Dal
AS W L Tech Jr 1,2,3 Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Plevna
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Great Falls
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ
:ss, Avis T.)
Gr 4 Sheridan
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Educ Gr 4 Klein
Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Geraldine
AS Hist Gr 4 Missoula
AS Biol Sci So 3 Compton, Calif,
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Bozeman
AS Phys Ed Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Sr 4 Whitlash
AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Fairview
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Bact Gr 4 Billings
For Jr 1,2,3 Cooperstown, N.Dak.
AS Hist Sr 4 Missoula
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Bot Gr 4 Kalispell
Educ Gr 1,2,3 Ennis
Educ Gr 4 Hobson
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
For Sr 1,2,3 Hudson, Wis.
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
AS Engl Gr 1,2,3 Vildlyerg,Denmark
For So 3 Phoenix, Ariz.
Educ Gr 4 Colstrip
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Seattle, Wash.
AS Physics Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Educ Gr 4 Shelby
.AS Physics Sr 1,2,3 Baltimore, Md.
For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 4 Hamilton
Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Phys Ed Sr 4 North Arlington,N.J
AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Manhattan Beach,Cal
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Helena
AS Bot Jr 1 Coeur d'Alene, Ida.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Cheyenne, Wyo.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Valier
Educ Jr 3 Nashua
Educ Gr 4 St.Ignatius
Law Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Walkerville
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Red Lodge
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Todd, Elston Herbert AS W L Tech Sr 4 Ocala, Fla.
Todd, Raymond Lynn Educ Gr 4,1,2 Ryegate
Todd, Virginia M. Lavelle AS Mod Lang Sr 4 Butte
Tofte, John K. Journ So 1,2,3 Williston, N.Dak
Tokle, Louis Joseph AS Econ Gr 4,2,3 Butte
Tomten, Kenneth Oliver AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Gold Creek
Toole, Brice, Jr. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Chevy Chase, Md.
Toole, Bruce R. Law Sr 4,1 Missoula
Topel, Mary Teresa Music Jr 2 Missoula
Torgerson, Audrey E. AS Sociol Sr 4,1,2,3 Conrad
Totten, Venetta Harlene AS Soc Sci Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Tourikis, Mabel AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Towle, Prescott H. Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Helena
Traber, Twila Russell Unci 4 Great Falls
Tracy, Clinton J. Unci 4 Terrs'-
Tracy, Elizabeth Marie AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Barber
Tramburg, Earl Winfield AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Fall River, Wis.
Tramelli, Michael Caruso AS Chem Sr 1,2 Black Eagle
Trankle, Hans William AS Geol Sr 1,2,3 Winnett
Tremblay, Araedee Louis AS Soc Sci So 1 Butte
Tremper, Barbara Jane Dockery AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Tremper, Robert Edward Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Missoula
Trickel, John William For Sr 1,2,3 Paxton, 111.
Trippet, H. Jeane AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Trower, Peggy Ann AS Human So 1,2,3 Livingston
Troxel, Betty Lou AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Troyer, Roland Jerome Music Sr 4 Lowell, Mich.
Truckner, Walter Francis Educ Gr 4 Park City
Trzcinski, Dorothy Ruth AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
Tschache, Paul Glab AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Tschudin, Marvin William Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Tacoma, Wash.
Tubman, Kathleen Mae AS Home Ec Jr 4 Bainville
Tucker, Carl Lloyd AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Oroville, Calif.
Tucker, Orie L. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Tuffli, Arthur L. AS Phys Sci Fr 2 Helena
Tuman, Gerald Eugene AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Neihart
Tung, Siu Hwa Pharm Gr 4 Hangchow, China
Turck, Leon Edward AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Moore
Turcotte, Ray Lee AS Bact Sr 1,2,3 Columbus
Turman, George Fugett AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Turnage, Jean Allen Law Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Turner, Charles James AS Soc Sci Fr 4,1,2 Sidney
Turner, Henry S. Pharm So 4,1,2,3 Sidney
Turner, Robert Stephen Music Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Turnquist, Reba C. Journ Fr 1,2,3 Ronan
Tweto, Allan Douglas AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Tweto, Donald John Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Missoula
Tyler, Gilbert Earl Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Tyler, Grover S. Educ Jr 3 Jonesville, Va.
Tyrrell, Billie Jean AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Tyvand, Raymond E. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
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Ulrich, David Teddy Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Kalispell
Ulrich, John Ross AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Unger, Kenneth Edward For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Ungherini, Elaine Annette AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Urbach, George Albert, Jr. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Urdahl, James Elmer AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Froid
Urquhart, Dorothy Delores Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
Urquhart, Richard C. Journ So 1,2,3 Bozeman
Vachal, Stanley John For Sr 1,2,3 Stanley, N.Dak.
VanCamp, Milton Leonard For Sr 1,2,3 Stevenson, Wash.
VanCampen, M. James Music Fr 4 Reedpoint
VanDelinder, Dallas Wayne Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Belgrade
Vandertie, Lois Mae AS Human So 1 Missoula
Vanderwall, Kenneth Ford For Jr 1,2,3 Gaston, Ore.
VanDuser, Grace A. Educ Gr 4 Glasgow
VanGieson, Bayard Rolland For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
VanGieson, Marjorie Elizabeth AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
VanHess, Vernon Leroy Educ Sr 1,2,3 Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
VanHess, Veronica R. AS Mod Lang Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
VanHorn, Alan C. Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Forsyth
VanHorn, Saralee Neumann AS Bot Sr 4,1 Lewistown
VanLandingham, Madge Lenore AS Human Fr 1 Missoula
Vannoy, Gay Lee AS Human So 1,3 Billings
VanSenden, George R. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Cut Bank
VanSickle, James Albert Educ Sr 1,2,3 Glendive
Vanvig, Gudrun Educ Jr 4 Sentinel Butte,N.Da
Vawter, Jacquelene Journ Fr 2,3 Butte
V'Dovec, Leonard Paul Journ Fr 1,2,3 Neihart
Veitch, Robert Henry AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Veith, George Howard AS Hist Gr 4 Hot Springs
Vennettilli, Adam AS Econ Sr 2,3 Newark, N.J.
Verbeek, John Justus For Sr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Verbitsky, Sam A. Educ Gr 4 Butte
Vermillion, George Marwin, Jr, Pharm Jr 4,1,2,3 Long Beach, Calif.
Verploegen, Mary Catherine Journ Sr 1,2 Havre
Vicars, Benedict W. Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Roundup
Vick, Madison Higgins Music Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Vick, Odin C. Journ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Vie, Arden Manuel Educ Gr 4 Chester
Vie, Lorraine Alsace Educ Jr 4 Chester
Vilk, Victor Joseph AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Vinal, Dean Lewis Music Gr 4 Deer Lodge
Vinal, Virginia Y. Music Sr 4,1 Deer Lodge
Vincent, David Earl AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Anaconda
Vincent, John David AS Human So 3 Missoula
Vincent, Valerie Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Vincent, Virginia Elaine AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3 Missoula
Vines, Catherine Educ Gr 4 Many, La.
Vinge, Orville Edward AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Lewistown
Vinje, Gordon LeRoy AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Viscon, Stephen M. AS Human So 4,1,2 Poison
Name
Quarters
in Atten-
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Visser, Dale Martin 
Vizzutti, Lido J.
Vogt, Cornelius W.
Volk, Fred Anton 
Volk, Helen Elizabeth 
Volts, James Ronald 
Voorhees, Robert Eph 
Voorhees, Ruth M.
Voris, Herbert Roderick 
Voss, George Lewis 
Vralsted, Howard Oliver 
Vralsted, Lyle S. 
Vucurovich, George
Wafstet, William C.
Wagner, Hubert Horatio 
Wagner, William James 
Wahlstrom, Joanne Caroline 
Wakefield, Leslie Anton 
’Wakefield, Sam B.
Waldor, David Duncan 
Waldron, John William 
Waldron, Ronayne Martin 
Walker, Jack Eugene 
Walker, Nile Raymond 
Walker, Patricia Mae 
Walker, Faul L. R.
Walker, Randall Burl 
Walker, William Dennis 
Walker, William J.
Walker, William Ralph 
Wallace, Almina 
Wallace, Charles Glenn 
Wallace, Leigh Allen, Jr. 
Wallace, William S.
Wallander, Jerome Brandvold 
Waller, Sally 
Wallin, Ellen L.
Wallin, Elsie Muriel 
Walling, James Otis 
Walmer, Eduviges Helga 
Walsh, Carol Josephine 
Walsh, Emmet Thomas 
Walsh, Mary Theresa 
Walston, Roine Dixie 
Walter, Charles Bernard 
Walter, Sheldon Hall 
Walter, Ted P.
Waltermire, Herb Earl 
Waltermire, Richard Danley 
Walterskirchen, William Charles 
Wanner, Kennedy Alfred 
Ward, Charles Edward
Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Three Forks
AS Mod Lang Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Missoula
For Fr 1,2,3 Lynwood, Calif.
Educ Sr 1,3 Hobson
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Fairfield
For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4 Helena
Pharm Sr 4,1,2 Helena
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Pharm Sr 4 Butte
Educ Gr 4 Rosebud
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Monrovia, Calif.
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Clallam Bay, Wash.
For So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 2 Missoula
For Jr 2,3 Missoula
Fharm So 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
Educ Gr 4 Richey
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Scobey
Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 East Prairie, Mo.
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Journ Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
For Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Hist Gr 4 Missoula
Law Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Rosebud
AS Mod Lang Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Lewistown
AS Mod Lang Gr 4 Buenos Aires,Argen
AS Phys Sci So 1 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Soc Sci■ So 1,2,3 Conrad
Educ Gr 4 Richey
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Human So So 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 3 Jamestown, N.Dak.
AS W L Tech Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Name
Quarters
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Ward, Edmund James Edwick 
Ward, James Patrick 
Ward, L, Clemens 
Ward, Robert Ira 
Warden, Richard Dana 
Ware, George Henry 
Warford, Roger Preston 
Wark, Carl S.
Warn, Lawrence W.
Warnke, John Clarence 
Warnke, Virginia Mae 
Warren, DeWitt C.
Warren, Georgiene Ruth 
Warren, Harold Burton 
Warren, Roxana Marie 
Waterman, Charles Jason 
Watkins, Claude Robert 
Watkins, Wallace D,
Watson, Bruce Verde 
Watson, Frank Joseph 
Watson, Joan M.
Watson, Warren Everett 
Watt, William Hendry 
Way, Beverly 
Way, Stephen Carlyle 
Webb, Robert Clinton 
Webb, Vernon Sid 
Webber, Delores Jean 
Webber, Garene L.
Weber, Lula Frances 
Webster, Bruce G.
Webster, John Daniel 
Wedgwood, Patricia Ellen 
Wedgwood, William George 
Wegner, Gale M.
Weidenhaft, Richard Arthur 
Weikert, Ruth Dinwiddie 
Weiler, Norman G.
Weimer, Robert John 
Weinberg, Dorothy Louise 
Weir, Cynthia Bancroft Hall 
Weir, Dennis Stewart 
Weir, James L.
Weir, James Sturmna 
Weir, Lloyd Rhea 
Weistaner, Davis Andrew 
Weitz, Harold Charles 
Welch, Genevieve Florence 
Welch, George Daniel 
Welke, Leonard William 
Wells, Jack Howard 
Wennemar, Frederick Hubert 
Wenstrom, Harold Emmett
AS Chem Sr 4,1,,2, 3 Panama City, Panama
Law Jr 1,2,3 Hardin
AS Human So 1,2 Missoula
AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Bot Gr 4 Norman, Okla.
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Music So 1,2,3 Helena
For Sr 1,2,3 Oroville, Calif.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Alexander, N.Dak.
Bus Ad Gr 4 Glendive
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Poison
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Glendive
AS Human Fr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 1,2,3 Bethesda, Md.
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Sidney
AS Hist Gr 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
For So 1,2,3 Gardiner
AS Soc Sci So 1 Livingston
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Glasgow
AS Soc Sci So 3 Hermosa Beach, Cal.
AS Mod Lang Sr 1,2,3 Roundup
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Marysville, Wash.
For Fr 1,2,3 Billings
For So 1,2,3 Glacier Park
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Educ Sr 4 Wilsall
AS Chem Sr 1,2,3 Chicago, 111.
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Bedford, Mass.
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Bus Ad Sr 4 Missoula
AS Psych Gr 4,1,2 Livingston
AS Soc Sci So 4 Missoula
Educ Sr 4 Somers
Journ So 1,2,3 St.Ignatius
Pharm So 1,2,3 Harlowton
AS Phys Ed Sr 4 Hardin
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Sidney
AS Pre Legal Jr 1,2,3 Sidney
Educ Gr 4 Roundup
AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Chisholm, Minn.
For Sr 2 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
Educ Gr 4 Butte
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 St.Ignatius
For Jr 1,2,3 Renfrew, Pa.
AS Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Rochester, N.Y.
Pharm Fr 2,3 Great Falls
AS Human Fr 1,2 Bridger
Educ Sr 4 Helena
Name
Qua êrs
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Werner, Mary Ruth 
Wesen, Maurice Oliver 
Weskamp, Frank Robert 
Wessbecher, Howard Otto 
West, William Alfred 
Westcott, Robert Allen 
Westerlund, Shirley A. 
Westlund, Laverna Marie 
Westman, Earl Fred, Jr. 
Weston, Emery Daniel 
Weston, William Donald 
Westre, Bernt Ferguson 
Whalen, Daniel Roderick 
Whalen, JoAnn 
Whalen, Robert Patrick 
Wheatley, Donald Henry 
Wheeler, Claire Elaine 
Wheeler, David Harold 
Wheeler, James Nathan 
White, Charles Lacey 
White, Donald Clyde 
White, Irle Ernest, Jr. 
White, James Irving 
White, James Xavier 
White, John Albert 
White, John Russell 
White, Lucia 
White, Mary Dolores 
White, Mary Louise 
White, Richard Earle 
White, Teresa Margaret 
Whitehead, Don E. 
Whitesides, John Thomas 
Whitesitt, David Dean 
Whitman, Donald Clifford 
Whitmer, Parks 
Whitney, Leonard H. 
Whitney, Robert Benjamin 
Wickes, Caryl Vinal 
Wickes, Thomas A. 
Wickizer, Charles David 
Wicklund, Donald E, 
Wicklund, LaVine B. 
Widenhofer, Allan Mervin 
Wightman, Don Glen 
Wikstrom, John H.
Wilcomb, Gerald Allen 
Wilcox, Alan A.
Wilcox, David 0.
Wilccoc, Robert Dean 
Wilde, Wayne Willis 
Wiley, Bernice K.
Wiley, Clifford Dale, Jr.
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Roundup
AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Glasgow
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Libby
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Miamisburg, Ohio
Educ Sr 4 Richland, Wash.
Educ Gr 4 Fargo, N.Dak.
For Jr 1,2,3 Wichita, Kan.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Clinton
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 Clint on
For Jr 1,2,3 Vermillion, S.Dak
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Pompey's Pillar
AS Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Pompey's Pillar
Educ Gr 4 Butte
Pharm So *1X Hamilton
AS Human So 4 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Denver, Colo.
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 3 Santa Ana, Calif.
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Butte
AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Human Fr 1 St .Maries, Ida.
AS Human So 3 Jocko
AS Bact Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Bozeman
AS Pre Legal Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Stevensville
Pharm Sr 4 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Educ Gr 3 Helena
AS Phys Sci So 3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Fine Arts Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 1 Missoula
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Chem Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Biol Jr 2,3 Missoula
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 1,2,3 Helena
AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Pharm Fr 2,3 Kansas City, Mo.
Name
Quarters
in Atten-
Curriculum Rank dance_____Residence
Wilhelm, Jerry J.
Wilkerson, Douglas Elroy 
Wilkins, James Cecil 
Wilkins, Margie Joyce 
Wilkinson, Lawrence Floyd 
Willett, Robert V.
Willey, Dorothy Ann Nielsen 
Willey, Richard Marlowe 
Williams, David 
Williams, Donald Vincent 
Williams, Elmer J.
Williams, F. Lee 
Williams, Nancy Helen Brechbil 
Williams, Robert Wilton 
Williams, Samuel Robert 
Williams, Victor Eugene 
Williams, Wallace Lyle 
Williamson, James Albert 
Williamson, Paul Henry 
Willis, Wayne A.
Willson, Robert Richard 
Wilson, Areta Louise 
Wilson, Dola N.
Wilson, Dorris L.
Wilson, Henry Francis 
Wilson, Jimme Lee (Jim)
Wilson, Owen Arthur 
Wilson, Robert Francis 
Wilson, Robert Henry 
Winch, LaRae A.
Winchell, John Albert 
Winship, Donald Ross 
Winterrowd, Robert Harold 
Winters, Jack William 
Wirak, Joseph A.
Wirtala, Arnold S.
Wischmann, Hans 
Wise, Harry C.
Witt, Dale Winston 
Wittwer, Conn Eugene 
Woehl, Melvin J .
Wohlgenant, Dick Glen 
Wohlgenant, Mona Lee 
Wojciechowski, Blanka Cozette 
Wold, Paul Martin 
Wolf, Leonard 
Wolf, Thomas Theodore 
Wolfe, Bette Rae 
Wolfe, Leo Joseph 
Wolfe, Richard Roland 
Wollaston, Lois Beryl 
Wollaston, Neva M. 
Wollschlager, William Paul
AS Soc Sci So .4,1,3 Swan Lake
AS Phys Ed Sr 1,2,3 Darby
Law Gr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Journ Sr 1,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
AS Mod Lang Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Gr 4 Missoula
For Fr 1,2,3 St.Ignatius
Bus Ad Sr 1 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
For So 1,2,3 St.Ignatius
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Bismarck, N.Dak.
AS Sociol Sr 3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Laurel
Educ Gr 4 Thompson Falls
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Law Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Music Gr 4 Missoula
Journ So 3 Great Falls
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Laurel
AS Biol Sci So 4,1,2,3 Grand Junction,Colo
Educ Gr 4 Billings
AS Pre Legal Jr 1,2,3 Ronan
Educ Gr 4 Marshfield, Wis.
Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Glendive
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Birney
For Sr 1,2 Whitehall
Educ Gr 1,2,3 Sand Coulee
Educ Sr 4,1 Circle
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Eugene, Qre.
AS W L Tech Jr 2,3 Milwaukee, Wis.
AS Soc Sci So 1 Arlee
Educ Gr 2,3 Billings
Journ So 1,2,3 Miles City
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Miles City
. Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Florence
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Laurel
For So 2,3 Medora, N.Dak.
AS Hist Sr 4 Missoula
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Billings
For Sr 1,2,3 Montevideo, Minn.
For Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Quarters
in Atten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Wolpert, Joseph Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Hamilton
Wolpert, Martin Herbert Educ Sr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Wonder, Clarice Irene Music So 1,2,3 Jeffers
Wood, George Educ Sr 4,1,2 Wimbledon, N.Dak.
Wood, Richard Burroughs AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Bridger
Woodahl, Patricia Jean AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Great Falls
Woodard, Allen Sari AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Yuba City, Calif.
Woodcock, John W. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Woodgerd, Wesley Ryland AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Woods, Jessie M. AS Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Silver Star
Woods, John D. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Saco
Woods, Robert Alexander AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Woodland, Calif.
Woods, William Churchill Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Woodside, Donald C. Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Butte
Woodward, Lee Albert AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Woodward, Mary Ellen Journ So 1,2,3 Ekalaka
Woodward, Nita Glenn Educ Gr 4 Pierce, Wash.
Woodworth, Jane Hillis Educ Gr 4 Lakeside
Wooley, Robert Wheeler Music Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Wocmer, James Edwin Pharm Jr 1,2,3 New Kensington,Pa.
Woomer, Merrill Ethelbert For Fr 1,2,3 New Kensington,Pa.
Wordal, Clifford Milton AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Wordal, John Edward AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Worf, William Allen For Sr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Worthington, Mary Diane AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Wray, Richard L* Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Minneapolis, Minn.
Wren, Esther Gwendolyn AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Wright, Benjamin Warren AS Psych Sr 4,1,2 Butte
Wright, Clyde Wilson Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Wright, Edward Keller AS Phys Ed Gr 4 Antelope
Wright, Gerald Herbert AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Salmon, Ida.
Wright, James Philip AS Physics Sr 1,2,3 Salmon, Ida.
Wright, Phyllis Maxine Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Wright, Thomas Carl AS Soc Sci So 4,1 Missoula
Wrightson, Jack Hosking AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Wrixon, William Howard Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Pasco, Wash.
Wuerl, Clayton Joseph For Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Wuerthner, Benjamin James AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Great Falls
Wuerthner, John Pierce Lav; Gr 4,1,2 Great Falls
Wylder, James Monroe AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Havre
Wyldman, Edward Campbell For So 1,2,3 Montgomery,Alb.,Cai
Wylie, Annette AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Wylie, Robert H. Educ Gr 4 Harlowton
Yardley, Dan Law Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Yardley, Jack Law Sr 1,2,3 Livingston
Yarnall, John Lee For Fr 1,2,3 Fanwood, N.J.
Yates, Charles Osborne Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Yelsa, Charles Joseph AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Ylinen, Toivo J. Educ Gr 4 Victor
Ylinen, Walter William Educ Gr 4 Kalispell
Yoder, Tennie Educ Gr 4 Missoula
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York, Herbert John 
Young, Betty Bee 
Young, Bob Bruce 
Young, Cloyse L. 
Young, Darlene 
Young, Denzil R. 
Young, Jack Alfred 
Young, James Edward 
Young, Janet Ann 
Young, Kenneth Ivan 
Young, Nancy Emma 
Young, Robert Doering 
Yuhas, Melvin Leo 
Yurko, Jack Albert 
Yurko, Robert Owen
Zacek, Joseph Cyril 
Zadra, Charles Ralph 
Zajanc, Adolph 
Zakos, Henriette 
Zanto, Elmer Emil 
Zeh, Helen Walburga 
Zempel, Fred William 
Zentner, John F.
Zezula, Cecil D.
Zibell, Robert W.
Zieg, George A.
Ziegler, Robert Clayton 
Zile, Joseph A.
Zimmerman, Aaron Lawrence 
Zimmerman, DeWane 
Zinner, Robert Douglas 
Zubick, Frank Phillip, Jr, 
Zuercher, Lucy Imogene 
Zupan, Donald John 
Zwang, Willard F.
Zwickel, Fred Charles 
Zwicker, Walter Joseph
AS W L Tech Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Music Jr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Educ Gr 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Human Fr 1,2 Logan
AS Human So 1 Bozeman
Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Baker
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Jr 1,2 Astoria, Ore.
Journ So 1,2,3 Butte
For Sr 1,2,3 Vandergrift, Pa.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Pasadena, Calif.
Law Sr 1,2,3 Helena
For Jr 1,2,3 Helena
AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
For Sr 1,2,3 Worden
Educ Jr 2,3 Missoula
AS Zool Sr 1,2,3 Libby
Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
For Jr 1,2,3 Highwood
Educ Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Pre Medic Jr 1,2 Forsyth
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Burt, N.Dak.
Law Sr 1,2,3 Whitehall
AS Hist Gr 1,2,3 Rosemount, Minn
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 White Sulphur S;
For Jr 1,2,3 Dayton, Ohio
Educ Gr 4 Havre
AS Math Sr 4 Missoula
AS Biol Sci So 1,2 Missoula
Law Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Mod Lang Gr 1 Louisville, Ky.
Journ So 1,2,3 Roundup
Pharm Jr 4,1,2,3 Libby
AS W L Tech Sr 4 Seattle, Wash.
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Appleton, Wis.
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